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SUMMARIES 



ATATÜRK - THE REBIRTH OF A NATION 

Lord Kinross 
1964 

..Kemal realized, the moment had come to dissolve his recalcitrant 
Parliament. The first  Grand National Assembly, elected for  the conduct of  the war, had 
outlived its purpose. To achieve peace, to vote the sweeping internal reforms  which Kemal 
had in mind for  the fiıture,  a new Assembly was needed, a body more adult than the old, 
more moderate, more responsible - and more manageabie. 

Kemal called upon Rauf  to summon an extraordinary meeting of  the Cabinct. It 
took place in his house and continued ali night. 

It was agreed to dissolve Parliament and to hold elections. The fırst  Grand National 
Assembly met for  the last time on 16th April 1923.... 

. .With the Assembly now safely  dissolved, the time had come for  "little İsmet" 
to return to Lausanne. The scale and composition of  the conference  had changed Here 
gathered around the table was no majestic assembly of  international statesmen. Curzon had 
disappeared, handing över to Rumbold, the French too were represented by their man-on-the-
spot, General Pelle. The conference,  deprived of  its great figures,  was as Rumbold 
described it, a "deflated  Zeppelin". In fact  its composition was dictated by the nature of  its 
outstanding problems. The political clauses had been settled; there remained only those 
which involved economic, fınancial  and judicial matters. These, intricate and crucial in their 
bearing on the Capitulations required the attention of  technical experts rather than statesmen 

This time "the backwoodsmen from  Angora" had come to the conference  table 
better prepared than before.  The Assembly had got through their work quicker than 
Rumbold expected, and İsmet arrived with a counter-proposal in business-like form, 
covering the whole system of  foreign  controls. These concerned chiefly  the vested interests 
of  the French, who were thus intransigent from  the start, bargaining tenaciously for 
reparations, for  the payment in gold of  the interest on the Ottoman Public Debt, for  the 
ratifıcation  of  concessions obtained before  the war from  the Ottoman Government, 

Their attitude was hardened by a fresh  incursion into the economic fıeld  - that 
of  the Americans, with whom, on the principle of  the "Open Door", Angora was now 
starting to do business on favorable  terms.... 

ismet, in standing fırm  against the French, thus had the encouragement of 
Ambassador Grew, the American observer, who relieved his fears  that the Allies would go 
to war on these issues....ismet, as Rumbold wrote to Constantinople, was "between hammer 
and anvil". His experiences at the hands of  the Grand National Assembly had unnerved him 
He was for  ever aware of  the Opposition deputies at home, temporarily silenced by the 
elections but stili lying in wait to discredit him; and now, to crown ali, of  Rauf,  goading and 
flustering  him with an impatient bombardment of  telegrams. 

Loyal as Rauf  had been in his defence  of  İsmet before  the Assembly, he had no 
great belief  in his powers of  diplomacy, and now his reports from  Lausanne to the Cabinet 
suggested a spirit of  compromise so disquieting as to prompt a move for  his recalî Rauf 
himself  in his sailorly way would have handled things differently.  "Take it or leave it" 
was the üne to adopt with the Allies The Cabinet had briefed  ismet with specifıc 
proposals. Let him now insist upon them as a whole and refuse  to be drawn into piecemeal 
concessions. ismet complained that Angora allowed him too little latitude, dictating to 
him not merely the matter of  the negotiations but the manner of  carrying them out. His 
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deputy compared Rauf  s instructions to a series of  commands from  quarter-deck of  the old 
HAMİDİYE. 

ismet in his growing mistrust gained the impression that they did not reflect 
Kemal's own views, and thus appealed to him över Raufs  head for  an assurance that he 
would fo!low  the negotiations in person. This Kemal now did, attending meetings of  the 
Cabinet as, out of  deference  to Rauf,  he had not in principle been doing, and sometimes 
drafting  its decisions in person. He became the arbiter between the partisans of  İsmet and 
Rauf  by (as he expressed it) "agreeing with one party and imposing silence on the other". 

....(İsmet's) irritation with Rauf  flared  up periodically, goading him to compare 
Angora's interference  with that of  the Palace in its direction of  the fatal  campaign against 
the Russians in 1877. Once he demanded that Rauf  himself  should come to the conference  in 
his place, and thus earned a sharp rebuke from  Kemal. 

Since neither Allies nor Turks wanted war, the issue över each clause was that of 
fınding  a formula,  and in the end, thanks largely to British conciliatory efförts,  formulae 
were found  which saved ali faces....  Kemal could vvithjustice claim, of  the treaty now ready 
for  signature, that "Capitulations of  any description are completely and for  ever abolished". 

....(The treaty) was signed, in a brightly caparisoned hail of  the University of 
Lausanne, on 24th July 1923.... 

Kemal telegraphed his congratulations to İsmet: "You have thus crowned with a 
historic success a life  which consists of  a series of  eminent services rendered to your 
country." Raufs  congratulations, delayed for  a day longer, had a more reluctant ring. He 
had toned down the draft,  prepared for  him, with the remark that it gave too much credit to 
ismet: "Have we done nothing here?" 

Together he and Ali Fuad brought the news of  the signature to Kemal at Çankaya 
The Gazi,....gazed at the historic telegram with evident signs of  emotion. Pulling himself 
together he admitted, "In these last days I have been hoping that peace would be signed, but 
1 have had constant doubts and hesitations. I always had the fear  that these people would 
change their minds at the last moment. You have given me great joy. I thank you." 

Rauf  made an emotional little speech, attributing the success of  the day 
firstly  to Kemal himself,  then to Kazım Karabekir, Ali Fuad and Refet.  He was happy to 
have worked in their midst. Ever since Amasya, he confessed,  "I have felt  like kissing your 
hand But I could never reveal this desire. Now let me express this feeling,  which has 
always been with me, by kissing your hand." 

Kemal brushed the gesture aside as unnecessary. "Your services to the 
country," he said, "are no less than ours." 

.... Kemal remarked that ismet had left  Lausanne for  Angora. Rauf,  to his 
surprise, said " ...with your permission I too intend to leave." He announced his intention, 
now that peace was signed, to relinquish premiership, before  the second Assembly met, 
and pay a visit to his former  constituency, Sivas. He was overtired and having trouble with 
his stomach. But he made his real reason clear - ismet's attitude at Lausanne, not only to 
himself  but to the rest of  the Cabinet . "1 personally do not wish ever again to come face  to 
face  with ismet Pasha. It is impossible for  me to continue to work with him Since he has 
signed the peace treaty it seems to me that he should carry out his promises." 

Kemal asked, "You mean that you won't even greet him when he comes9" Rauf 
replied, "No. Please forgive  me. But after  so many unjust attacks I do not wish to see İsmet 
Pasha again " 

Kemal tried to soothe him But Rauf  adhered to his resolve to resign There was 
more behind it than his disagreement with ismet. There were his fears  for  the future  He 
remembered that evening at Refet's  house, before  the final  offensive,  when Kemal had 
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undertaken to relinquish his extraordinary powers once peace was signed. It was now signed; 
but he showed no disposition to do so. On the contrary, he planned to reinforce  these povvers 
by becoming head of  the new People's Party, and thus, in Rauf  s view, prejudicing from 
the outset the democratic development of  the new Turkish state. In his usual frank  manner 
he spoke to Kemal of  his misgivings He said that he envisaged the Gazi's positıon as that 
of  an impartial arbiter, a head of  state above ali parties and individuals. But now he was 
involving himself  in day-to-day politics. 

Ali Fuad shared these views, which he had voiced at the time of  the party's 
formation,  arguing that Kemal's association with it would prevent the free  grovvth of 
political parties in a country committed to popular sovereignty So indeed it had proved 
in the recent elections, when Kemal had intervened actively, using his commanding 
position as both head of  the party and Commander-in-Chief  of  the army to preclude the 
emergence of  any Opposition group. 

This was to be the dominating issue in the new political phase which now 
followed  the peace It was the struggle for  power between the Gazi in person and the forces 
of  democracy as seen by Rauf  and others. Kemal was not at this stage to be dravvn into 
discussing it. He expressed his regret to Rauf  at his resignation, to which he replied, "Do 
not be sorry, Pacha. You can govern this country with tvvelve honest men." He left  for 
Sivas, seen off  by his fellow-ministers  and a large concourse of  firierıds.  Kemal appointed 
Fethi Prime Minister Asked why he had not chosen ismet, he replied, "I'm keeping him for 
later." 

Ali Fuad consented to remain for  the preseni vice-president of  the Assembly. 
But three months later he too resigned, to resume his military career, consistent in his mistrust 
of  Kemal's one-party rule. To Kemal he had said, "Who are your'Apostles' may we know?" 
To This he received the airy reply: "I have no apostles. Those who serve the country and 
the nation and show merit and ability for  service, those are apostles." 

Some days after  Rauf  s departure, ismet reached Angora with his fellow  delegates, 
to be granted an offıcial  ovation. Kemal gave a party in his honor at Çankaya As the 
conference  was being discussed before  dinner, ismet could not in his bitterness forbear  from 
referring  to the obstructions he had endured from  Rauf  and the Cabinet. To Kemal he said, 
"You, YOU settled ali my difficulties.  You saved me by coming to my help. Without you my 
coffin  would come back from  Lausanne. Mycoffin!" 

..In submitting the treaty to the new Assembly for  ratifıcation,  the 
Government stressed that no territory vvithin the bounds of  the National act had been 
sacrificed,  and that there was no thought of  conquering or reconquering lands beyond 
them... 

Assessing the treaty years later, in historical perspective, he (ismet) ascribed it 
as an instrument of  durable peace, because "both sides were thoroughly tired of  fıghting, 
and the sacrifıces  were confined  within bearable and justifıable  limits". It was indeed the 
only peace settlement signed after  the First World War in which one of  the central powers 
was able to demand her own terms from  the Allies, and the only one to survive the second 
as an instrument of  peace for  the future.  For it was a treaty based not on artifıcial  theories 
but on existing facts.  It did credit at once to Kemal's restraint, in renouncing any form  of 
expansion, and to Ismet's obstinacy in pursuing his limited objective Both had proved 
adroit in exploiting differences  between the Allied powers, both patient in reserving for 
negotiations such questions as Mosul and the Straits which, as they understood, raised 
complex international issues, hence could not at once be solved 

.... Not long aftenvards  the Gazi decided that Turkey should seal the integrity of 
her territory by fıxing  her capital in Angora instead of  Constantinople, and a draft  bili for 
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the purpose was introduced into the Assembly. There was strong opposition from  the 
press and the die-hards of  Constantinople. They urged that their city, the seat of  the 
Caliphate, should remain also the capital, as it had been for  four  hundred and seventy 
years past - to say nothing of  the eleven hundred years of  Byzantium before  that. 

Angora, they argued, was inappropriate on account of  its remoteness, its harsh 
climate, its primitive character, its lack of  water and the other amenities of  a civilized city. 
Against this was set its geographical and strategic position, secure against the inroads of 
the foreigner  and above ali the fact  that, as the symbol of  the Nationalist struggle, it had 
acquired a mystique of  its own Moreover, Kemal himself  had a deep mistrust of 
Constantinople, with its age-old corruption, its insidious traditions and habits of  intrigue 
Had he not in his youth dated the doom of  the Ottoman Empire from  the day the House of 
Osman moved to the Bosphorus from  the austere spaces of  the Anatolian plateau? 

Since the bulk of  his deputies vvere Anatolians, Kemal had little difficulty  in 
passing the bili through the Assembly. "The Seat of  the Turkish State," it read, "is the town 
of  Angora." Constantinople would remain the home of  the Caliphate; Angora the home of 
the Parliament, hence the capital of  Turkey It was to become known instead, to the rest of 
thevvorld, as Ankara, while Constantinople as such was no longer to exist. There was to be 
lefi  to it none among its various names but istanbul. 

. ..Basically, the work he (Kemal) had done was, for  ali its political overtones, the 
work of  a soldier, of  a man skilled in planning, in organization, in improvisation, in action. 
What he had to do now called for  something more - for  the talents of  a reformer,  a prophet, 
a statesman. Having saved his country, his next objective was to create a new country His 
ambition was nothing less that to transform  Turkish society - to sweep away a medieval 
social system, based for  centuries on İslam, and replace it by a new one based on modern, 
Western civilization. 

It was stili in the spirit of  the soldier that he now faced  the new task. There was to 
be no resting on victory; no relaxing before  the new campaign, with the Gazi stili in 
command, was launched. This time it was to be a war with moral, not material, armaments. 
But its dynamic and its tactics would be similar. As before,  it was to be achieved by 
gradual stages. But the momentum, now that the initiative was his, would be svvifter. 
Far-sighted in planning, but pragmatic in execution, Kemal had decided as far  back as 
1920 that "the great capacity for  evolution that he had sensed in the conscience and future  of 
the nation should be kept as a national secret in his conscience and when the time came 
should be applied to the whole of  society". The time had now come. Turkey was to enter a 
new phase of  her development. 

But she was stili, as Falih Rıfkı  put it, like a ship which had left  harbor for  the open 
sea, and of  which only the captain knew the course. What course was he to take9 Kemal had 
made up his mind. Throughout his patient voyage towards victory from  Samsun to 
Erzurum, Sivas, Angora, Smyrna and novv Lausanne, his objective had been clear to him. 
Turkey, he was resolved, must become a Republic. 

He was now in a strong position to achieve his design Victory and an 
honorable treaty had sealed his prestige. A new Parliament, packed by himself,  and a new 
party, of  which he vvas the founder  and leader, had opened up new channels of  power The 
launching of  this drastic reform  was now only a matter of  timing and tactical handling 

The idea of  the Republic had taken concrete shape in his mind during the 
summer, while the Lausanne conference  stili sat. Devising a draft  formula  for  its 
Constitution, he sent it confidentially  to Seyyid, the Minister of  Justice, who had advised 
him on the abolition of  the Sultanate and previous constitutional matters. Seyyid approved the 
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principle of  the draft,  from  the legal standpoint, and returned it to him vvith a few  proposed 
changes of  detail İt was then laid aside, until peace should be signed. 

Kemal now began to try out the idea on his closer associates. At a dinner at 
Çankaya, at vvhich Falih Rıfkı  and a few  trusted journalists were present, he remarked that he 
had been reading the history of  the French Revolution, and had made a few  notes on the 
name Republic and its equivalent in Turkish - CUMHURİYET. A dictionary was sent for, 
and the translation found  to be CHOSE PUBLIQUE. A discussion was held on the exact 
meaning. Kemal then divulged his plan, which was stili incomplete and on which 
further  work remained to be done His friends  must discuss it among themselves, and in 
good time it would be put to the party Someone asked him, "Will you stili remain 
president of  the paıty after  you become President of  the Republic?" Kemal replied, with a 
twinkle, "Between ourselves, yes." But he protested curtly when another, referring  to the 
duration of  the presidential term, suggested, "For the rest of  your life?" 

The news spread For the local press it was stili "off  the record" But Kemal, 
flying  a kite, revealed his intentions to the vvorld in an interview to the Neue Freie Presse, a 
Viennese newspaper. He took the line that the Turkish state was a Republic already, in 
ali but name. The fırst  article of  the law vvhich defıned  it declared that its sovereignty 
belonged to the people; the second that the sole representative of  the people was the Grand 
National Assembly. 

The two phrases (he continued) may be summarized in a single word: 
REPUBLİC....Within a short period of  time the form  which Turkey has now actually 
assumed will be confırmed  by lavv.Just as, basically, there is no difference  between ali 
the Republics of  Europe and America. ..so also Turkey's difference  from  these Republics is 
merely a matter of  form. 

The intervievv electrified  Ankara. The concept of  a Republic was one wholly at 
odds with that of  the traditional Moslem state, and this was the fırst  time the ugly word had 
been uttered in a Turkish context. The threat of  the change caused commotion both in the 
press of  istanbul and the lobbies of  Parliament, wherc no serious republican movement had 
yet existed. Kemal realized that a debate on it might be fatal.  The Republic must be forced 
through by other means before  the Opposition had time to ünite. 

Hitherto the new Assembly had proved responsive enough to his assiduous 
direction. In its crucial early weeks he seldom missed a sitting, expounding measures before 
they were debated, making his own vievvs clear, for  or against acceptance. Once when the 
ayes had it, he said, "Please, will you put down your hands. I see I have failed  to explain this 
pointtoyou." He did so, making it clear that he vvanted rejection - and on the next vote the 
noes had it. Ali the time he was patiently instructing the deputies on the nature of  a modern 
Western state. Once a hodja, in the course of  an oration, asked angrily, "What does this word 
'modern' mean?"; to vvhich the Gazi replied, "It means being a human being, hoca It means 
being a human being." 

For ali this it was a soberer body than the fırst  Parliament, younger, more 
level-headed and aspiring to live up to Kemal's defınition  of  it as an "Assembly of 
Intellectuals" The vvilder backvvoodsmen vvere no longer in their places, to bedevil serious 
discussion, and the balance had been redressed by a group of  vvriters, journalists and 
professional  men, maturer in mind and vvith some comprehension of  Westem ideas 

The Republic vvas nevertheless such an issue as to stir strong currents of 
opposition, both from  Right and from  Left.  The die-hards, opposed to any radical changes, 
sought at ali costs to preserve the povver of  the Caliphate, and some argued that if  there 
vvere to be a Republic, then the Caliph should be its President. The progressives sought to 
preserve a balance of  povver Some played vvith the idea of  a constitutional monarchy, vvith 
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the Caliph as sovereign; others favored  the Republic, provided it were a real democratic 
republic on the Westem model - that of  France, for  example, or America But they feared  lest, 
in the hands of  Kemal, it should become in effect  a dictatorship, likc the republics of  South 
America or the Soviet Union. Such were the views of  Rauf  and Ali Fuad - at heart 
constitutional monarchists both - whose disappearance at this moment from  the 
parliamentary scene thus suited Kemal's designs. In either case there was resentment at his 
apparent intention to spring the Republic on Parliament as a FAIT ACCOMPLI 

This was in fact  what he planned. As a pretext he engineered a ministerial 
crisis. The Assembly was stili responsible for  the election of  ministers, a privilege 
which impaired its cohesion by encouraging factional  and personal maneuvers for  povver 
A faction  vvithin the party, which Kemal proscribed as a "secret Opposition", no w put 
fonvard  two candidates for  vacant posts in the Government - one of  them Rauf,  for  the vice-
presidency of  the Assembly, which Ali Fuad had vacated. Kemal objected to these 
nominations. Deciding to cali the Opposition's bluff,  he instructed Fethi and the other 
ministers to resign, and to refuse  posts in a new Cabinet if  chosen. The Opposition was 
then left  to draw up its own list of  ministers. 

This was a challenge to Parliament to come out into the open and fıght  him - which 
he knevv very well it would be unable to do. He let it be rumored that, in the event of  a 
showdown, he was prepared to fıght  back, with his Presidential Guaıd, confıdent  of  the 
support of  the army and of  his prestige with the people. The Opposition groups, in the absence 
of  Rauf,  tried to conıpose their differences  and produce a list of  ministers acceptable to ali -
but in vain. This created a situation in Parliament which Kemal chose to iııterpret as 
anarchy. After  the country had been without a Government for  two days he took action 
He invited a few  friends,  including ismet and Fethi, to dinner at Çankaya. During the 
meal he announced, "Tomorrow we shall proclaim the Republic." There was no 
disagreement He briefed  Fethi and his colleagues on the tactics to be followed,  and the party 
broke up. 

Kemal was then left  alone with ismet. Together they completed the draft  of 
the Republic, in the form  of  changes in the existing Constitutional Law. To this the sentence 
was added, "The form  of  the Government of  the Turkish state is a Republic." its President 
would be head of  state and would be elected by the Grand National Assembly. He would 
appoint the Prime Minister, who vvould then appoint the other ministers, with the approval but 
no longer on the initiative of  the Assembly. This assured to him the power he needed 

Next day the new provisions were put before  the People's Party caucus, the 
body that now counted in terms of  political power. By prior arrangement with Fethi he was 
called in to "arbitrate". He spoke briefly,  if  only for  the fortuitous  reason that he had had a 
nevv set of  dentures fıtted  that day, which shifted  insecurely and gave a whistling sound to his 
voice. But he spoke coherently. The present form  of  government was based on a radical 
fault  It required each member of  the Assembly to participate in the choice and by 
implication control of  each minister. The disadvantages of  this system had now been 
proved. They must be resolved in the way he had decided. The draft  of  the amended 
Constitutional Law was then read out by ismet. It aroused murmurs of  dismay among 
members of  the party, who presented so sudden a move to change the Constitution. But 
Kemal's ally, the Minister of  Justice, argued that its formula  involved no innovation, but 
sought only to clarify  the existing law 

Despite a number of  protests the meeting could do little but accept the nevv 
Constitution İts acceptance by the Assembly itself,  that evening, was hardly more than a 
formality.  The hodjas were stunned into silence, while the poet Mehmet Emin ventured to 
compare the Ankara Republic to the government founded  by the Prophet in Mecca, fourteen 
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hundred years before.  Kemal was elected its president by 158 unanimous votes But there 
were more than a hundred abstentions. The session was closed vvith prayers for  the 
Republic's future  welfare.  The news of  the proclamation was celebrated throughout the 
country with a salute of  a hundred and one guns. The date of  it was 29th October 1923 

Thanking his "comrades" for  their support on this "historic occasion", Kemal, his 
eye alvvays on the West (and his dentures now secured) stressed the effect  of  it abroad 
"Thanks to the new title of  its Government, our nation will better succeed in manifesting 
before  the eyes of  the civilized world the qualities and merits vvith which it is endowed. The 
Turkish Republic will know how to demonstrate by deeds that it is worthy of  the position 
it occupies among the nations." 

.Rauf,  in istanbul, was awoken by the sound of  the hundred and one guns 
So the Republic, he concluded, was a fact.  its abrupt proclamation, without reference  to 
himself,  Ali Fuad or Refet,  was to widen the rift  between Kemal and his old associates 
to the point of  overt opposition. It aroused outspoken criticism from  the istanbul press, 
which was freer  than of  Aııkara - its master's voice. Even an article under the heading of 
"Long live the Republic!" defıned  the manner of  its introduction as "putting a pistol to the 
head of  the nation". The powers granted to the Gazi, it was vvritten, were such as had never 
been granted even to a Sultan. How different  from  the example of  George Washington, 
who had retired to his farm  while his Parliament, before  electing hini President, spent six 
years vvorking out a Constitution! 

These views reflected  in principle those of  Rauf  and his adherents. In view 
of  the failure  of  the attempt at constitutional monarchy, Rauf  now favored  a Republic 
But its constitution should have been carefully  studied and debated in the Assembly before 
it was proclaimed. As to the new method of  choosing a Cabinet, which had been rejected 
by the previous Assembly, he said, "You speak of  having a strong Government. What I 
understand by a strong Government is an experienced Cabinet which knows its duties and 
its rights and which is based on the supremacy of  the people. I was astonished to hear that 
some people see a strong Government as one which rules the country with the fıst." 
Raufs  words to the press were willfully  misinterpreted in Ankara. Kemal, seeing Rauf  and his 
group as a potential Opposition, sought to discredit him, and for  the purpose used the 
smear of  reaction. Rauf  had paid a courtesy visit to the Caliph and from  this it was easy to 
impute to him a plot that the Caliphate should now play a political role. 

Such was the atmosphere in which Rauf  now left  for  Ankara, seen off  by Ali 
Fuad, Refet,  Kazım Karabekir, an ADC of  the Caliph, and a crowd of  foilowers,  who 
included naval personnel and medical students. Kazım Karabekir had supported Rauf  and the 
rest with a statement, "I am in favor  of  the Republic, but I am against personal rule." Thus 
thefourother  fathers  of  the Revolution were now ranged openly against Kemal. 

At this juncture Kemal, while walking in his garden, collapsed with a heart 
attack. It proved to be slight ... 

On account of  his condition, Rauf  had only a brief  talk with Kemal at Çankaya, 
in which he forbore  from  raising political issues. He found  himself  cold-shouldered in the 
Assembly. He was summoned to appear before  a meeting of  the party, to justify  his 
statements to the press. These, it was alleged, were calculated to vveaken the Republic, 
and implied his intention to form  a party in opposition to it. ismet, who presided över the 
meeting, took an uncompromising üne. In disciplinarian tones, drawing parallels from 
wartime events, he stressed the need for  unity of  opinion at this second and vital stage in the 
national struggle. Rauf,  by these statements of  his, was threatening the country with anarchy. 
He implied support by him of  the Caliph, declaiming, "If  at any time the Caliph takes it into 
his head to interfere  vvith the destiny of  this country, we shall not fail  to execute him!" 
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Finally he inquired whether Rauf  meant to withdraw his hostile statements and remain within 
the party, or adhere to them and leave it to form  a party of  his own. 

Rauf  replied to this with frankness  and dignity, reiterating his belıef  in the 
sovereignty of  the people, and insisting (as indeed he had done to the press) that there was 
no conflict  between himself  and the Government. His statement had been made from  the 
conviction that the only honest policy was to express freely  his own ideas and opinions. He 
had no intention of  forming  an Opposition party. But if  his fellovv-members  chose to 
dismiss him from  the People's Party, he would accept their verdict. To allow them to 
decide freely,  he left  the meeting, uttering the words, "Personalities are not eternal Ideas 
are eternal." 

His speech was greeted with cheers, and ismet, sensing the feeling  of  the meeting 
in his favor,  did not press his demands. Next day it was stated in a communique that Rauf 
had made it clear that he was in favor  of  the Republic and against the monarchy. He 
would remain in the party, which was satisfıed  that a false  interpretation had been placed on 
his statement to the press. 

Ali Fuad, before  leaving to take up an army inspectorship at Konya, tried to 
reassure Kemal as to Rauf  s views. He was in favor  of  the Republic, "provided it does not 
sacrifıce  the principles of  popular supremacy and you yourself  remain above the whole 
organization". Knowing of  Rauf  s predilection for  the British institutions, Kemal 
commented skeptically, "The Kingdom of  England is based on the supremacy of  the people. 
But the head of  it is a King." It did not yet suit him to quarrel openly with Rauf  and Ali 
Fuad. But later, seeking to discredit Raufs  motives, he declared that the decision in his 
favor  "gave to Rauf  Bey and his frıends  the opportunity of  stili working for  some time in 
the party to accomplish its overthrow." 

* 

Honorable comrades, following  the vote on the draft  of  the law submıtted to your 
approbation by the competent commission for  the purpose of  making more clear certain 
articles of  the Constitutional Law - a valuable document which actually confırms  the 
awakening of  our nation in view of  extraordinary events of  world-moving importance - the 
character of  the Turkish State which is already known and ought to be known to the whole 
world, shall be defined  under a denomination to be universally spread. As a natura! 
consequence of  this event you entrust to me, under the title of  President of  the Republic, the 
same task which had already been imposed upon me in my capacity as President of  the 
Assembly. On this occasion also you give me a new proof  of  the sincere atîection and 
confidence  which you have hitherto shown to me, and you manifest  thereby the fact  that you 
know how to appreciate highly the services rendered by me. With the deepest sincerity of 
my soul I express to you my cordial thanks for  this sign of  your affection. 

For several centuries the oppressed Nation of  the Orient, the innocent Turkish 
Nation, was considered as being without any of  the inborn qualities which distinguish it 

The capacity, the aptitude and the intelligence which our people have shown 
during these last years distinctly prove that those who judged them this way were superficial 
and blind men, incapable of  judging rightly. Thanks to the new title of  their Government 
our nation will better succeed in manifesting  before  the eyes of  the civilized world the 
qualities and merits with which they are endowed. The Turkish Republic will know how to 
demonstrate by deeds that they are worthy of  the position they occupy among the nations. 

Comrades, the victory which the Turkish Nation, creator of  this High Assembly, 
has been able to gain in the course of  these last four  years will also in future  bear multifold 
results. So that I may prove worthy of  the confidence  which I have just received, I think 
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it necessary to emphasize one point which I regard as being very essentıal and which 
constitutes for  me a great need. 

This need consists in the fact  of  perpetuating the confıdence,  the kindly 
feeling  and the support of  your Assembly towards me. It is only thereby that, with the help of 
God, I shall succeed in fulfılling  the task with which you have entrusted me as well as 
that which you shall entrust me in future. 

I shall work constantly and sincerely hand in hand with my comrades vvithout 
for  a single moment believing that I could dispense vvith their personal help. Supported by 
the love of  the nation we shall march forward  together. The Turkish Republic will be 
happy, prospeıous and victorious. 

* 

...This holy treasure 1 lay in the hands of  the youth of  Turkey. 
Turkish youth! Your primary duty is ever to preserve and defend  the National 

independence, the Turkish Republic That is the only basis of  your existence and your 
future.  This basis contains your most precious treasure. In the future,  too, there will be ili— 
will, both in the country itself  and abroad, which will try to tear this treasure from  you If 
one day you are compelled to defend  your independence and the Republic, then, in order 
to fulfıll  your duty, you will have to look beyond the possibilities and conditions in which 
you might find  yourself.  It may be that these conditions and possibilities are altogether 
unfavorable.  It is possible that the enemies who desire to destı oy your independence and your 
Republic represent the strongest force  that the earth has ever seen, that they have, through 
craft  and force,  taken possession of  ali the fortresses  and arsenals of  the Fatherland; that ali its 
armies are scattered and the country actually and completely occupied. 

Assuming, in order to look stili darker possibilities in the facc,  that those who 
hold the povver of  Government vvithin the country have fallen  into error, that they are fools  or 
traitors, yes, even that these leading persons identify  their personal interests vvith the 
enemy's political goals, it might happen that the nation came into complete privation, into the 
most extreme distress; that it found  itself  in a condition of  ruin and complete exhaustion. 

Even under those circumstances, O Turkish child of  future  generations! It is 
your duty to save the independence, the Turkish Republic. 

The strength that you will need for  this is mighty in the noble blood vvhich flows 
in your veins. 
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AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY 

Henry A.Kissinger 
1969 

Domestic Structure and Foreign Policy 

1. The Role of  Domestic Structure 

In the traditional conception, international relations are conducted by political 
units treated almost as personalities. The domestic structure is taken as given; foreign  policy 
begins where domestic policy ends 

But this approach is appropriate only to stable periods because when the various 
components of  the international system generally have similar conceptions of  the "rules of 
the game." If  the domestic structures are based on commensurable notions of  vvhat is just, a 
consensus about permissible aims and methods of  foreign  policy develops. If  domestic 
structures are reasonably stable, temptatıons to use an adventurous foreign  policy to 
achieve domestic cohesion are at a minimum. In these conditions, leaders will generally apply 
the same criteria and hold similar vievvs about vvhat constitutes a "reasonable" demand. This 
does not guarantee agreement, but it provides the condition for  a meaningful  dialogue, that 
is, it sets the stage for  traditional diplomacy. 

When the domestic structures are based on fundamentally  different 
conceptions of  vvhat is just, the conduct of  international affairs  grows more complex 
Then it becomes difficult  even to define  the nature of  disagreement because what seems 
most obvious to one side appears most problematic to the other AVheıı domestic structures -
and the concept of  legitimacy on vvhich they are based - differ  vvidely, statesmen can stili 
meet, but their ability to persuade has been reduced for  they no longer speak the same 
language. 

This can occur even vvhen no universal claims are made. Incompatible 
domestic structures can passively generate a gulf,  simply because of  the difficulty  of  achieving 
a consensus about the nature of  "reasonable" aims and methods But vvhen one or more 
states claim universal applicability for  their particular structure, schisms grovv deep indeed. 
İn that event, the domestic structure becomes not only an obstacle to understanding but one 
of  the principal issues in international affairs.  its requirements condition the conception 
of  alternatives; survival seems involved in every dispute. The symbolic aspect of  foreign 
policy begins to overshadovv the substantive component. It becomes difficult  to consider 
a dispute "on its merits" because the disagreement seems fınally  to turn not on a specifıc 
issue but on a set of  values as expressed in domestic arrangements... 

Aside from  the allocation of  resources, the domestic structure crucially 
affects  the way the actions of  other states are interpreted. To some extent, of  course, every 
society fınds  itself  in an environment not of  its ovvn making and has some of  the main lines 
of  its foreign  policy imposed on it. indeed, the pressure of  the environment can grovv so 
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strong that it pernıits only one iııterpretation of  its signifıcance;  Prussia in the eighteenth 
century and Israel in the contemporary period may have found  themselves in this positioıı. 

But for  the majority of  states the margin of  decision has been greater. The 
actual choice has been determined to a considerable degree by their interpretation of  the 
environment and by their leaders' conception of  alternatives.... 

The domestic structure is decisive fınally  in the elaboration of  positive 
goals. The most diffıcult,  indeed tragic, aspect of  foreign  policy is how to deal vvith the 
problem of  conjecture. When the scope for  action is greatest, knovvledge on vvhich to base 
such action is small or ambiguous. When the knovvledge becomes available, the ability to 
affect  events is usually at a minimum. In 1936, no one could knovv vvhether Hitler was a 
misunderstood nationalist or a maniac. By the time certainty was achieved, it had to be 
paid for  vvith millions of  lives. 

The conjectural element of  foreign  policy - the need to gear actions to an 
assessment that cannot be proved true when it is made - is never more crucial than in a 
revolutionary period. Then, the old order is obviously disintegrating vvhile the shape of  its 
replacement is highly uncertain... 

... The period after  World War II marks the fırst  era of  truly global foreign 
policy. Each majör state is capable of  producing consequences in every part of  the globe by 
a direct application of  its power or because ideas can be transmitted almost 
instantaneously or because ideological rivalry gives vast symbolic signifıcance  even to 
issues vvhich are minör in geopolitical terms... This problem is compounded by the 
emergence of  so many nevv states.... 

These upheavals vvould be challenge cnough, but they are overshadovved by the 
risks posed by modern technology. Peace is maintained through the threat of  rnutual 
destruction based on vveapons for  vvhich there has been no operational experience. 

To achieve an international consensus on the signifıcance  of  these developments 
vvould be a majör task even if  domestic structures were comparable. It becomes especially 
diffıcult  when domestic structures differ  vvidely and when universal claims are made on 
behalf  ofthem.... 

2. The Impact of  the Administrative Structure 
In the contemporary period, the very nature of  the govemmental structure 

introduces an element of  rigidity vvhich operates more or less independently of  the 
convictions of  statesmen or the ideology vvhich they represent. issues are too complex and 
relevant facts  too manifold  to be dealt vvith on the basis of  personal intuition An 
institutionalization of  decision-making is an inevitable by-product of  the risks of 
international affairs  in the nuclear age 

The purpose of  bureaucracy is to devise a Standard operating procedure 
vvhich can cope effectively  vvith most problems. A bureaucracy is efficient  if  the matters 
vvhich it handles ruutiııeîy are, in fact,  the most frequent  and if  its procedures are relevant 
to their solution If  those criteria are met, the energies of  the top leadership are freed  to 
deal creatively vvith the unexpected occurrence or vvith the need for  innovation 
Bureaucracy becomes an obstacle vvhen what it defınes  as routine does not address the most 
signifıcant  range of  issues or vvhen its prescribed mode of  action proves irrelevant to the 
problem. 

...Something like this seems to be characteristic of  modern bureaucratic states 
vvhatever their ideology.. .What passes for  planning is frequently  the projection of  the 
familiar  into the future  ...Decision-making can grow so complex that the process of  producing 
a bureaucratic consensus may overshadovv the purpose of  the effort 
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While ali thoughtful  administrations would grant in the abstract that these 
dangers exist, they find  it difficult  to act on their knovvledge.. . Plans become esoteric 
exercises which are accepted largely because they imply no practical 
consequence. .The dilemma of  modern bureaucracy is that while every creative act is lonely, 
not every lonely act is creative. .. 

.. .When the administrative machine grows very elaborate, the various levels of 
the decision-making process are separated by chasms which are obscured from  the outside 
world by the complexity of  the apparatus. Research often  becomes a means to buy time and 
to assuage consciences. Studying a problem can turn into an escape from  coming to grips with 
it 

Sophistication may thus encourage paralysis or a crude popularization which 
defeats  its own purpose. The excessively theoretical approach of  many research staffs 
overlooks the problem of  the strain of  decision-making in times of  crisis. .. 

The pragmatism of  executives thus clashes with the theoretical bent of 
research or planning staffs  . As the special role of  the executive increasingly becomes to 
choose between proposals generated administratively, decision-makers turn into arbiters 
rather than leaders.... 

.. .Ali of  this drives the executive in the direction of  extra-bureaucratic means of 
decision. The practice of  relying on special emissaries or personal envoys is an example. .. 

This problem, serious enough within each society, is magnifıed  in the conduct 
of  international affairs.  While the formal  machinery of  decision-making in developed 
countries shovvs many similarities, the criteria which influence  decisions vary 
enormously... 

This is true even within alliances. Meaningful  consultation with other nations, 
becomes very difficult  when the internal process of  decision-making already has some 
of  the characteristics of  compacts between quasi-sovereign entities... 

What is true within alliances - that is, among nations vvhich have at least some 
common objectives - becomes even more acute in relations between antagonistic states or 
blocs... 

In such circumstances, a meaningful  dialogue across ideological dividing 
lines becomes extraordinarily difficult.... 

ideological differences  are compounded because majör parts of  the world are 
only in the fırst  stages of  administrative evolution. Where the technologically advanced 
countries suffer  from  the inertia of  overadministration, the developing areas often  lack 
even the rudiments of  effective  bureaucracy. Where the advanced countries may drown in 
"facts,"  the emerging nations are frequently  without the most elementary knowledge needed 
for  forming  a meaningful  judgment or for  implementing it once it has been taken....The 
excessive institutionalization of  one and the inadequate structure of  the other inhibit 
international stability. 

3. The Nature of  Leadership 
Whatever one's view about the degree to which choices in international affairs 

are "objectively" determined, the decisions are made by individuals who will be above ali 
conscious of  the seeming multiplicity of  options. Their understanding of  the nature of 
their choice depends on many factors,  including their experience during their rise to 
eminence... 

.. . In any event, ours is the age of  the expert or the charismatic leader. The 
expert has his constituency - those who have a vested interest in commonly held 
opinions. Since the expert is often  the product of  the administrative dilemmas described 
earlier, he is usually in a poor position to transcend them. The charismatic leader, on the 
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other hand, needs a perpetual revolution to maintain his position. Neither the expert nor 
the charismatic leader operates in an environment which puts a premium on loııg-range 
conceptions or on generosity or on subordinating the leader's ego to purposes which transcend 
his own career. 

Leadership groups are formed  by at least three factors:  their experiences during 
their rise to eminence; the strueture in which they must operate; the values of  their society. 
Three contemporary types will be discussed here: (a) the bureaucratic- pragmatic type, (b) 
the ideological type, and (c) the revolutionary-charismatic type 

BUREAUCRATIC-PRAGMATIC LEADERSHİP. The main example of  this 
type of  leadership is the American el ite. Shaped by a society without fundamental  social 
sehisms (at least until the race problem became visible) and the produet of  an environment in 
which most recognized problems have proved soluble, its approach to policy is "ad hoc", 
pragmatic, and somewhat mechanical. 

THE İDEOLOGİCAL TYPE OF LEADERSHİP the impact of  ideology 
can persist long after  its initial fervor  has been spent. Whatever the ideological 
commitment of  individual leaders, a lifetime  spent in the Communist hierarchy must 
influence  their basic categories of  thought - especially since Communist ideology continues 
to perform  important fünetions... 

THE CHARISMATIC-REVOLUTIONARY TYPE OF LEADERSHİP For 
many of  the leaders of  the new nations the bureaucratic-pragmatic approach of  the West is 
irrelevant because they are more interested in the future  which they wish to construct than in 
the manipulation of  the environment which dominates the thinking of  the pragmatists. And 
ideology is not satisfactory  because doctrine supplies rigid categories which overshadow 
the personal experiences which have provided the impetus for  so many of  the leaders of  the 
new nations. 

CONCLUSION. Contemporary domestic struetures thus present an 
unprecedented challenge to the emergence of  a stable international order. The 
bureaucratic-pragmatic societies concentrate on the manipulation of  an empirical reality 
which they treat as given; the ideological societies are split between an essential bureaucratic 
approach (though in a different  realm of  reality that the bureaucratic-pragmatic struetures) 
and a group using ideology mainly for  revolutionary ends. The new nations, in so far  as 
they are aetive in international afFairs,  have a high incentive to seek in foreign  policy the 
perpetuation of  charismatic leadership. 

The differences  are a majör obstacle to a consensus on what constitutes a 
"reasonable" proposal A common diagnosis of  the esisting situation is hard to achieve, and 
it is even more difFıcult  to concert measures for  a solution. The situation is conıplicated 
by the one feature  ali types of  leadership have in common: the premium put on short-term 
goals and the domestic need to succeed at ali times. In the bureaucratic societies policy 
emerges from  a compromise, which often  produces the least common denominator, and it 
is implemented by individuals vvhose reputation is made by administering the status 
quo. The leadership of  the institutionalized ideological state may even be more the prisoner 
of  essentially corporate bodies. Neither leadership can afîbrd  radical changes of  course for 
they result in profound  repercussions in its administrative strueture. And the charismatic 
leaders of  the new nations are like tightrope artists - one false  step and they will plunge from 
their pereh. 
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4 Domestic Structure and Foreign Policy: the prospects for  world order 
Many contemporary divisions are thus traceable to differences  in 

domestic structure But are there not countervailing factors?  What about the spread of 
technology and its associated rationality, or the adoption on a global scale of  many VVestern 
political forms?  Unfortunately  the process of  "Westernization" does not inevitably produce a 
similar concept of  reality. For vvhat matters is not the institutions or the technology, but 
the signifıcance  vvhich is attached to them. And this differs  according to the evolution of  the 
society concerned 

The term "nation" does not mean the same thing vvhen applied to such various 
phenomena as India, France, and Nigeria. Similarly, technology is likely to have a 
different  signifıcance  for  different  peoples, depending on hovv and vvhen it vvas acquıred. 

...Young societies are in a position to make radical changes of  course vvhich 
are highly impractical at a later stage. As a society becomes more elaborate and its tradition is 
firmly  established, its choices vvith respect to its internal organization grow more 
restricted. If  a highly articulated social unit attempts basic shifts,  it runs the risk of  doing 
violence to its internal organization, to its history and values as embodied in its structure 
When it accepts institutions or values developed elsevvhere it must adapt them to what its 
structure can absorb The institutions of  any political unit must therefore  be viewed in 
historical context for  that alone can give an indication of  their future.  Societies - even vvhen 
their institutions are similar - may be like ships passing in the night vvhich find  themsclves but 
temporarily in the same place. 

Is there then no hope for  cooperation and stability? Is our international system 
doomed to incomprelıension and its members to mounting frustration? 

It must be admitted that if  the domestic structures vvere considered in isolation, 
the prognosis vvould be not too hopefiıl.  But domestic structures do not exist in a vacuum 
They must respond to the requirements of  the environment And here ali states fınd 
themselves face  to face  vvith the necessity of  avoiding a nuclear holocaust. While this 
condition does not restrain ali nations equally, it nevertheless defınes  a common task 
vvhich technology will impose on even more countries as a direct responsibility. 

Then, too, a certain similarity in the forms  of  administration may bring 
about common criteria for  rationality. ..Science and technology vvill spread Improved 
communications may lead to the emergence of  a common culture. . .. 

It vvould be tempting to end on this note and to base the hope for  peace on the 
self-evidence  of  the need for  it. But this vvould be too pat The deepest problem of  the 
contemporary international order may be that most of  the debates vvhich form  the headlines 
of  the day are peripheral to the basic division described in this essay. The cleavage is not 
över particular political arrangements - except as symptoms - but betvveen tvvo styles of 
policy and tvvo philosophical perspectives. 

The tvvo styles can be defıned  as the political as against the revolutionary 
approach to order or, reduced to personalities, as the distinction betvveen statesmen and the 
prophet. 

The statesman manipulates reality; his fırst  goal is survival; he feels  not only 
for  the best but also for  the vvorst conceivable outcome. His vievv of  human nature is wary; 
he is conscious of  many great hopes vvhich have failed,  of  many good intentions that 
could not be realized, or selfishness  and ambition and violence.. .He vvill try to avoid 
certain experiments, not because he vvould object to the results if  they succeed, but because 
he vvould feel  himself  responsible for  the consequences if  they failed..  .To the statesman, 
gradualism is the essence of  stability; he represents a era of  average performance,  of 
gradual change and slovv construction. 
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By contrast, the prophet is less concerned with manipulating than vvith creating 
reality. What is possible interests him less than what is "right" He believes in total solutions, 
he is less absorbed in methodology than in purpose. He believes in the perfectıbility  of 
man. His approach is timeless and not dependent on circumstances. He objects go 
gradualism as an unnecessary concession to circumstance. He will risk everything because 
his vision is the primary signifıcant  reality to him Paradoxically, his more optimistic vievv 
of  human nature makes him more intolerant than the statesman ...The prophet represents an 
era of  exaltation, of  great upheavals, of  vast accomplishments, but also of  enorınous disasters 

The encounter between the political and the prophetic approach to policy is 
always somewhat inconclusive and frustrating.  The test of  the statesman is the permanence 
of  the international structure under stress. The test of  the prophet is inherent in his vision. 
The statesman will seek to reduce the prophet's intuition to precise measures; he judges ideas 
on their utility and not on their "truth." To the prophet this approach is almost sacrilegious 
because it represents the triumph of  expediency över universal principles To the 
statesman negotiation is the mechanism of  stability because it presupposes that maintenance 
of  the existing order is more important than any dispute vvithin it. To the prophet 
negotiations can have only symbolic value - as a means of  converting or demoralizing the 
opponent; truth, by defınition,  cannot be compromised. 

Both approaches have prevailed at different  periods in history The political 
approach dominated European foreign  policy between the end of  the religious vvars and 
the French Revolution and then again betvveeıı the Congress of  Vienna and the outbreak of 
VVorld War I. The prophetic mode was in the ascendant during the great upheavals of  the 
religious struggles and the period of  the French Revolution, and in the contemporary 
uprisings in majör parts of  the world. 

Both modes have produced considerable accomplishments, though the 
prophetic style is likely to involve the greater dislocations and more suffering.  Each has 
its nemesis. The nemesis of  the statesman is that equilibrium, though it may be the 
condition of  stability, does not supply its own motivation; that of  the prophet is the 
impossibility of  sustaining a mood of  exaltation without the risk of  submerging man ın the 
vastness of  a vision and reducing him to a mere figüre  to be manipulated. 

As for  the difference  in philosophical perspective, it may reflect  the divergence 
of  the two lines of  thought vvhich since the renaissance have distinguished the West from  the 
part of  the vvorld novv called underdeveloped (vvith Russia occupying an intermediary 
position). The West is deeply committed to the notion that the real vvorld is external to the 
observer, that knovvledge consists of  recording and classifying  data - the more accurately the 
better Cultures vvhich escaped the early impact of  Nevvtonian thinking have retained the 
essentially pre-Newtonian vievv that the real world is almost completely internal to the 
observer. 

....The instability of  the contemporary vvorld order may thus have at its core a 
philosophical sehism vvhich makes the issues producing most political debates seem largely 
tangential. 

Such differences  in style and philosophical perspective are not unprecedented 
What is novel is the global scale on vvhich they occur and the risks vvhich the failure  to 
overeome them vvould entail. Historically, cleavages of  lesser magnitude have been vvorked 
out dialectically, vvith one style of  policy or one philosophical approach dominant ın one 
era only to give vvay later to another conception of  reality. And the transition vvas rarely free 
of  violence, The challenge of  our time is vvhether vve can deal consciously and creatively 
vvith vvhat in previous centuries vvas adjusted through a series of  more or less vıolent and 
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catastrophic upheavals. We must construct an international order BEFORE a crisis imposes it 
as a necessity 

This is a question not of  blueprints, but of  attitudes. In fact  the overconcern 
with technical blueprints is itself  a symptom of  our diffıculties.  Before  the problem of  order 
can be "dealt" with - even philosophically - we must be certain that the right questions are 
being asked. 

We can point to some hopefiıl  signs. The most sensitive thinkers of  the West 
have recognized that excessive empiricism may lead to stagnation. In many of  the new 
countries - and in some Communist ones as well - the second or third generation of  leaders 
is in the process of  freeing  itself  from  the fervor  and dogmatism of  the early revolutionary 
period and of  relating their actions to an environment which they helped to create But these 
are as yet only the fırst  tentative signs of  progress on a course whose signifıcance  is not 
alvvays understood. Indeed it is characteristic of  an age of  turmoil that it produces so 
many immediate issues that little time is left  to penetrate their deeper meaning. The most 
serious problem therefore  becomes the r.eed to acquire a suffıciently  wide perspective so 
that the present does not overvvhelm the future. 
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NEW THİNKİNG AND DEVELOPMENTS IN INTERNATIONAL 
POLITICS 

Neai Riemer 
1991 

In this book we seek to explore this provocative question: 
What has been, and will be, the impact of  new thinking and developments upon 

international politics? We are particularly interested in identifying  the opportunities and 
dangers that we face  in international politics as a result of  such new thinking and 
developments-much of  it quite amazing to political scientists schooled in the Cold War We 
will be particularly sensitive to the possibility of  creative breakthroughs in international 
politics. 

The thesis that illuminates the answer to our guiding question....is as follows: 
New thinking and developments hold open the possibility of:  (1) the end of  the Cold War in 
East-West relations, and the advent of  a peaceflıl,  prosperous, and whole Europe in close 
association with the United States; (2) an invigorated United Nations; (3) a shift  of 
attention to the challenges posed by new patterns of  violence in areas of  the world-such 
as the Middle East and the Third World-divorced from  the cold war; and (4) the prospect of 
global demoeratization and greater global economic and ecological health. 

Will these possibilities fiılly  materialize? Will the last decade of  the 20th 
century see some astounding creative breakthroughs in international politics? C'learly, it is 
as yet too early to predict affırmative  answers with great confıdence.  The outbreak of  war in 
the Persian Gulf  in early 1991 cautions against an easy optimism. However, it is not too 
early to begin to asses critically opportunities and dangers. This is a challenging, but 
imperative, task. 

As we enter the last decade of  the 20th century-only a few  short years away 
from  the auspicious millennial year 2000!-we cannot help but remember those opening words 
in Charles Dickens's memorable novel, 'A Tale of  Two Cities'....Wrote Dickens: "It was the 
bestoftimes;  it was the worst of  times." Today, we would probably....say: "The decade of 
the 1990's could be the best of  times, if  opportunities are creatively seized; this decade could 
be worst of  times, if  theoretical dangers become real, or real dangers become severe." 
Clearly, it behooves us to seek to understand the new thinking and the new developments 
which pose both opportunities and dangers, and which challenge us to foster  creative 
breakthroughs in international politics 

The new thinking has been most forcefully  called to out attention by the 
amazing developments that have occurred, and continue to occur, in the Soviet Union and in 
Eastern Europe, and that-for  many-hold out great lıope: (1) hope for  the end of  the Cold 
War; (2) hope for  the lifting  of  the threat of  nuclear war; (3) hope for  the emergence of  a 
communism with a human face  in the Soviet Union, (4) hope for  the peaceflıl,  constitutional, 
and democratic transformation  of  once communist regimes in Poland, East Germany, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania, and Bulgaria, (5) hope for  successfül  German unification 

These amazing developments encourage us to believe that creative 
breakthroughs in international politics are not only possible, or probable, but may be 
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actually occurring before  our eyes. They also challenge us to reexamine other arenas of 
international politics and to ask about the possibility of  creative breakthroughs there-in 
the vvhole of  Europe; at the United Nations; in other areas of  the world such as the Middle 
East. 

CREATİVE BREAKTHROUGHS IN INTERNATIONAL POLİTİCS 
A creative breakthrough in international politics is a successful  resolution of  a 

deeply troubling problem. It is a resolution of  a problem that the conventional wisdom 
thinks is impossible. It is a resolution that advances the cause of  peace, freedom,  prosperity. 

In the emerging "new Europe"-for  example-we can identify  several interrelated 
problems; involving East-West relations, involving the Soviet Union, and involving the 
communist regimes of  Eastern Europe. 

A primary problem in East-West relations is not hard to discern : Can we 
really bring the Cold War to an end? Can we really banish the danger of  nuclear war°... 

A second problem relating to the Soviet Union can be phrased as follovvs:  Can a 
powerful  communist regime, such as the Soviet Union, really reform  itself?...And  what vvill 
be the impact of  reform  in the Soviet Union on international politics? 

A third problem, involving formerly  communist regimes in Eastern Europe, is 
this: Can these formerly  communist nations of  Eastern Europe achieve a peaceful 
transformation  to democratic, constitutional, and prosperous regimes? And vvhat vvill be the 
signifıcance  of  such transformations  in Europe and globally? 

The conventional "wisdom"-we must note-has been negative on ali these 
questions! 

It is perhaps too early to say vvith certitude vvhether the conventional "vvisdom" 
is entirely vvrong, vvhether a flıll-fledged  creative breakthrough is in the making right 
now....(the) challenges in Europe are clear and present 

FIRST, can the key parties involved-both key leaders and the astonishing publics 
that have emerged-seize the opportunity afforded  by signifıcant  changes in the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe to put behind us the specter of  nuclear vvar, and of  conventional war, 
betvveen East and West? 

SECOND, can key forces  seize the opportunity to encourage genuine 
liberalization-political, economic, and social-vvithin the Soviet Union and other hitherto 
communist-dominated governments in Eastern Europe? 

THIRD, can these things be done vvhile simultaneously using the emergence of 
the nevv European Community in Western Europe to enlarge both security and prosperity in ali 
of  Europe? 

What responses does nevv thinking cali for?  What are the creative 
breakthroughs that may be required? Here are some suggested responses vvith regard to our 
highly strategic European example. 

A fırst  response calls for  signifıcant  East-West nuclear, and conventional, 
disarmament. (Astonishingly, this already seems to be undervvay!) 

A second response calls for  a nevv East-West security arrangement that vvould 
require (1) the reduction and pullback of  Soviet forces  in Eastern Europe; (2) the reduction 
and strategic rearrangement of  NATO forces  in Western Europe; and (3) the unifıcation  of 
the tvvo Germanies, with appropriate safeguards  for  Germany's neighbors, and vvithin a 
broader scheme of  fiınctional  cooperation betvveen Western and Eastern Europe (These 
developments, it vvould seem, are also undervvay! Germany vvas in fact  united in 1990!) 
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A third response calls for  the emergence of  patterns of  constitutional 
democracy in the Soviet Union and in Eastern Europe, based-one would hope-on 
genuinely free  elections, a multiparty system, and the protection of  human rights (Here, 
too, there is consıderable evidence of  progress tovvard these goals, although the Soviet 
Union's repressive reaction to the bid for  independence of  Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia 
clouds the horizon) 

A fourth  response calls for  the emergence of  economic patterns capable of 
satisfying  human needs more effectively,  preferably  within the framevvork  of  freer  East-West 
trade, and of  a European Community embracing ali of  Europe (Here, although certain 
economic changes already undenvay support a move in this direction, signifıcant  economic 
reform  and prosperity may take considerable time.) 

As we asses these responses in Europe, we need to ask hard questions about new 
thinking and its possibilities. Particularly we need to ask whether these responses are based 
on naive, utopian hopes, or on prudent, hardheaded, realistic probabilities rooted botlı in 
actual present policies and clearly anticipated developments. 

THE BEST OF TIMES OR THE WORST OF TIMES? 
Opportunities in international politics highlight the possibility of  the best of 

times: 
l .The end of  the Cold War and of  the threat of  nuclear holocaust. 
2. The advent of  a peaceful  and prosperous Europe. 
3 An ınvigorated United Nations. 
4. A creative and effective  response to other patterns of  violence in the Middle 

East and the Third World 
5. A new and prosperous international economic order, responsive especially to 

nations in the Third World that have been left  behind. 
6. A signifıcant  movement toward worldwide constitutional democracy and 

ecological health, vvith signifıcant  help from  the information  revolution. 
The dangers in international politics highlight the possibility of  the worst 

times: 
1. The failure  of  Gorbachev's policy of  new thinking (and its promise of 

freedom  and prosperity), the return of  conservative hard-liners to power, the resumption 
of  the Cold War, and the prospect again of  nuclear holocaust. 

2. The failure  of  democratization in Eastern Europe; and the advent there of 
political instability, political chaos, and bloody conflicts. 

3. A paralizcd and impotent United Nations. 
4 Devastating regional warfare,  and the continuation of  catastrophic civil 

wars, ethnic violence, international terrorism, and the deadly drug traffıc. 
5, The failure  to movetoward a more equitable world economic order 

6. Set backs for  democratization ali över the globe. 
As we have already suggested, creative responses in Europe- prompted by new 

thinking and new developments-encourage us to wonder if  the 1990s will be the best of 
times; and not only in Europe and with regard to the East-West relations, but also in the 
Middle East and throughout the globe. 

We have already, in Europe, seen some evidence of  the best of  times-astounding, 
amazing evidence that few  of  us would have believed just a few  short years ago: (1) greater 
openness and freedom  (relatively, but signifıcantly!)  in the Soviet Union; (2) the end of  the 
Brezhnev Doctrine-namely, the insistence on the part of  the Soviet Union that once a country 
had become communist it vvould stay communist, (3) the fail  of  rigid, authoritarian 
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communist regımes in Eastern Europe, (4) non-communist groups shanng or achıevıng 
power in free  elections in communist regimes; (5) a Solidarity leader as president of 
Poland; (6) a dissident (and formerly  jailed) writer as president of  Czechoslovakia; 
(7) the dismantling of  the Berlin Wall and the reunifıcation  of  Germany; (8) official  Soviet 
admission that the Soviet invasion and occupation of  Afghanistan  and the Warsaw Pact 
invasion of  Czechoslovakia to crush the Prague Spring were mistakes; (9) signifıcant 
progress on nuclear arms and conventional arms reduction; (10) the possibility of  the end 
of  the Soviet Communist party's monopoly of  power; (11) moves toward a market economy in 
the Soviet Union. 

BUT we must not be prematüre in our celebration of  creative breaktlıroughs in 
Eastern Europe and in East-West relations! Recent events in the Soviet Union causes 
observers to question the operational reality, let alone the triumph, of  Gorbachev's policies 
of  perestroika and glasnost. Moreover, as we are reminded by the war in the Persian Gulf, 
and . . . . (the) "violent conflict  in the international system of  the 1990s," we need to appreciate 
new patterns of  violence that influence  the conduct of  international politics. These patterns are 
particularly apparent in the developing countries in the Middle East, Africa,  Asia, and Latin 
America; but they are also patterns signifıcantly  affecting  countries in the democratic and 
communist worlds. Clearly, the decade of  the 1990s cold be the worst of  times IF (1) 
centripetal forces  in the Soviet Union weaken Gorbachev, produce a bloody right-wing 
backlash, and thereby result in a relapse into neo- Stalinism; (2) the breakup of  the Warsaw 
Pact and the weakening of  NATO undermine the balance of  power and the security 
arrangements in Europe and lead to East-West conflict,  or to a military conflict  between 
Warsaw Pact countries; (3) a reunifıed  Greater Reich seeks German lands (East Prussia, 
Silesia, ete.) annexed by Poland after  World War II; (4) the weakening of  NATO leads to a 
vvcakening of  the European Economic and Political Community and a loss of  the stability 
and prosperity that has characterized Western Europe since shortly after  World War II, (5) 
the Soviet Union or the nations of  Eastern Europe are not able to restrueture their political, 
economic, and social systems to achieve freedom  with prosperity, and lapse into conditions of 
dangerous malaise incompatible with constitutional democracy; (6) Iraq's invasion of  Kuvvait 
results in a long, destruetive, disruptive war that produces not collective security or a new 
vvorld order bul continuing instability and festering  hatred 

.. If  there are dangers as well as hopeful  opportunities to be seen on the European 
continent, the outlook in the Middle East and in most of  the Third World is grim MORE 
DANGERS, FEWER OPPORTUNİTİES! ... Our optimism about bright prospects in the 
1990s must be tempered by our realistic recognition of  dreadfiıl  strife  around the vvorld, 
highlighted by the casualties and devastation of  the vvar in the Persian Gulf  Other 
recent examples underseore the dangers-and the vvorst of  times-in the Middle East and in 
many countries of  the Third World: civil wars in Lebanon, Liberia, Somalia, Ethiopia, 
C-ambodia (Kampuchea); ethnic unrest in the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, the intifada  in the 
West Bank and Gaza, the struggle against apartheid and black versus black violence in South 
Africa;  the massacre in Tiananmen Square, and repression, in China. 

Faced vvith these examples-and others-we have reason to see the vvorst of 
times! We cannot ignore the fact  that violence, human rights violations, and poverty are 
endemic in much of  the Third World.... 

And vvhat of  the United Nations? How have nevv thinking and nevv developments 
affected  its prospects and its operation? Does the United Nations face  the best of  times or the 
vvorst of  times in the 1990s? Most of  us are now avvare of  the historic vveaknesses of 
the United Nations. We are conscious of  its limited ability to advance the noble objeetions 
of  the charter set forth  so hopeflılly  in San Francisco in 1945-the admirable goals of  peace, 
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freedom,  and prosperity throughout the globe But are we-grown cynical about a United 
Nations shaped initially by antifascism,  then by anticommunism, and then by the 
anticolonial revolution-missing some signifıcant  forces  and developments influencing  the 
larger international system? Most notably have we failed  to appreciate the impact on the 
United Nations of  the end of  the Cold War, and of  the forces  of  complex political and 
economic independence? Cîiven a changed international climate, can the United Nations 
enhance fiınctional  organizations and international "regimes" (characterized by helpful 
principles, norms, rules, and decision-making processes) that will themselves enhance peace, 
freedom,  and prosperity?... 

Yet another crucial force  in shaping international politics in the 1990s is 
international economics. Developments here too could make either the best of  the worst of 
times .. Economic integration in Europe, freer  global trade, and globalization of  business 
hold out hope for  prosperity and peace. But other trends-debt in developing nations, 
population growth, sticky agricultural issues-suggest new dangers. 

. ..another key factor  also relevant to the best or the vvorst of  times is . the 
information  revolution. Developments here . militate against secrecy, expose oppression, 
reveal poverty, and open eyes to the possibilities of  more prosperous and commodious 
living. The communication of  this information  makes it increasingly difficult  to sustain 
tyrannical regimes, to tolerate starvation, to ignore legitimate human need s The 
information  revolution has enhanced new thinking-understood as openness and reform  in 
the interest of  the rule of  law, democracy, constitutionalism, efFective  governance, a vision 
of  a free  and prosperous life.  The information  revolution has also linked up with the 
ecological movement, a movement vvhich highlights a concern about the need to protect the 
environment, to balance population and resources, and to guard precious resources. This 
grovving concern is becoming a potent factor  in international politics, and the information 
revolution enhances its global impact.... 

CONCLUSION 
The tragic war in the Persian Gulf  in 1991 should not obscure the larger 

picture of  a world in change. New thinking and development-as they highlıght creative 
breakthroughs in international politics-are highly encouraging. We are encouraged by certain 
creative political and economic breakthroughs that are moving us beyond the Cold War and 
the mortal danger of  nuclear holocaust, beyond authoıitarian regimes in Eastern Europe and 
elsewhere in the world, beyond a paralyzed or impotent United Nations, beyond narrovv 
nationalistic economic policies, and beyond the abuse of  science and new technology by 
authoıitarian governments and selfısh  capitalistic interests. Ali of  these breakthroughs, 
however, remain to be Consolidated in the new world of  international politics. 

Moreover-and here we come realistically to the persistent dark side of 
international politics-we stili struggle mightily to achieve breakthroughs to reduce 
signifıcantly  other pattems of  violence in international politics, to break the grip of  brutal 
and oppressive authoıitarian regimes around the globe, and to overcome the gap betvveen 
rich and poor peoples and nations in the world. The achievement of  genuine security in the 
Middle East will remain a challenging problem after  the end of  the war in the Persian Gulf 
However, the breakthroughs identifıed  in the paragraph above, even if  in need of 
consolidation, encourage us to look to the possibility of  a creative breakthrough in the 
troubled Middle East. 

The end of  the Cold War, signifıcant  disarmament, the emergence of 
democratic and constitutional regimes in Eastern Europe, greater economic integration ın ali 
of  Europe, and an invigorated United Nations will usher in a saner and sounder vvorld, but 
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not a utopia. Violent conflict  will stili be present and vvill demand the spread of  democratic 
and constitutional operative ideals beyond the affluent  develcped nations. The 
consolidation of  breakthrough to a nevv vvorld of  international politics vvill cali for  the 
emergence of  a democratic and constitutional global ethos that vvill build on the repudiation 
of  nuclear vvar in the West, on the commitment to political freedom,  on the values of 
economic integration, freer  trade, and globalization. The payoff  of  a peaceful  and 
prosperous vvorld vvill in time impress itself  on ali nations. Properly employed, the 
information  revolution can assist in establishing the sense in this ethos. 

The decade of  the 1990s clearly holds out the promise of  a 20th century ending 
vvithout another vvorld vvar. It also holds out the promise of  a 2İst century characterized by 
a free  and prosperous Europe, North America, and lapan. Hovvever, it remains to be seen 
vvhether the Soviet Union can achieve the democratic and humane socialism to vvhich 
Gorbachev seemingly aspires, or vvhether China vvill even opt for  such a socialism. The 
light of  the Third World remains grim, but the prospect of  peace among the superpovvers 
holds out promise for  a concerted effort  to assist developing nations in signifıcantly 
improving their lot in the 2İst century. The achievement of  patterns of  peaceful 
coexistence in the Middle East may prove difficult,  but it cannot be more difficult  than the 
achievement of  the end of  the cold vvar. Efforts  in these endeavors vvill not be easy, and 
promises no easy successes. Nonetheless, there is hope for  the peoples of  the developing 
vvorld. This hope, hovvever, is contingent on a number of  crucial "ifs."  IF the political and 
economic (?) of  the triad (United States, Europe, and Japan) can be maintained. 

EF the Soviet Union and China also pursues the path of  peace and economic vvell-
being. İF the United Nations can achieve patterns of  collective security in the Middle East 
and in other troubled areas of  the globe. IF population and debt problems can be 
successfully  addressed. IF disarmament can move forvvard  not only among the great povvers 
but among ali nations, great and small. IF fanaticism  and violence can be replaced by 
constitutional dialogue and peaceful  change. Signifıcant  breakthroughs have occurred and 
are shaping a nevv vvorld of  international politics. Whether these breakthroughs vvill be 
Consolidated stili remains to be seen. What we knovv novv, hovvever, is that vve can break 
through on problems that vve once thought vvere not capable of  solution. 

Buoyed by this knovvledge, vve can in the nevv vvorld of  international politics 
seek boldly, but prudently, to shape the emerging constitutional global order. 
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THE VVORJLD AFTER OIL 

Bruce Nussbaum 
1983 

THE L0C0M0T1VE INDUSTRIES 
Every era, every century has two or three dominant technologies that define 

it. They pull the entire society into the future.  In ways unseen by the people living from  day 
to day, these technologies determine what work people do and where they do it, the number 
of  children they have, the clothes they wear, the house they live in. 

During the past 110 years of  the Industrial Era - roughly, from  1860 to 1970 -
electrical machines, chemicals and steel formed  the core technologies of  our lives. 
Combined with the assembly-line mode of  production, these technologies gave us 
automobiles, plastics, textiles, tanks and napalm. This was the "century" of  heavy industry. 

These technologies, created in the late nineteenth century, lasted well into the 
twentieth. Developed in a period of  chcap labor, cheap raw materials, and above ali, cheap 
energy, they are now obsolete. To compete in the world economy, to generate new industries 
andnewjobs, a whole series of  technologies is now being called forth. 

As in any one period of  time, dozens of  "advanced" technologies exist side 
by side, each pregnant with potential. In recent years, we have been flooded  with books 
about the future,  books describing fantastic  new wonders. Gigantic mirrors in orbit to collect 
the sun and send electricity back to earth; nuclear fiısion  that uses sea vvater as fuel;  deep 
ocean currents that generate electricity - ali are part of  this fanciful  prognosticating 

In reality, only a tiny hatıdful  of  new technologies come to influence  the societies 
around them. Right now none of  the fiıturists'  dreams is realistic. A cold, pragmatic look 
at the world vvill show that for  any technology to be successfiıl  today, it must have at least 
three characteristics: 

1. It must be an energy sipper that not only uses less energy but also makes 
new things that use less energy. 

2. It must have an immediate and pervasive impact on our lives, affecting  us 
where we work and where we live. 

3. It must increase productivity and effıciency  by using less labor and fewer 
raw materials - both of  which are high- priced items in the world of  the 1980's. 

Today there are only three technologies that meet these requirements: robotıcs, 
bioengineering and telecommunications. Two of  the new technologies - robotics and 
telecommunications - are but the latest stages in the evolution toward computers. While we 
rush to put Atari s, Apples and IBM's into our hcmes, corporations are moving to install 
computer-based automation and communications. The switch away from  labor- intensive 
"smokestack" heavy industries toward electronics and computer-controlled work is one of 
the great developments of  our lives. 

The other, of  course, is the change in the economic foundation  of  Western 
life  from  petroleum-based chemistry to genetically based biology. By taking the 
chemical, pharmaceutical, textile and food  industries away from  a process that uses up 
resources that can never be replaced in our time to one that can be generated again and again 
by living organisms, we are taking a gigantic step into the future. 
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These three technologies, robotics, bioengineering and telecommunications, 
are not the dreams of  tomorrow; they are the realities of  today, and they are already beginning 
to change our Iives.... They are the true locomotive technologies.... 

But technology, to vvork, must fınd  its proper niche in the right society at the 
correct time. . .The mere existence of  technologies means nothing in isolation. .. 

Today, nations around the vvorld are scrambling to remake themselves through 
nevv technology. They are competing vvith one another to create the nevvest industries and 
offer  the most advanced goods on the global markets. Only those countries that can fınd 
the right mix of  social policies capable of  nurturing the nevv technologies vvill succeed in their 
drive to claim a piece of  the future.  Only they vvill dominate the nevv balance of  povver that 
vvill exist in the vvorld by the beginning of  the tvventy-fırst  century. 

Robots - steel-collar vvorkers 
.... The fırst  modem robot ever produced came out of  America in 1961 
....But then nothing much happened. By 1970, there vvere a couple of  dozen 

experimental robots in use around the vvorld. But they vvere expensive toys, the plaything of 
scientists and science fıction  vvriters. It took the price explosion of  the 1970's to make the 
robot revolution possible....The only solution to combating that gigantic inflationary  binge 
is to make more things in a shorter period of  time using fevver  and cheaper materials 

...The Japanese, of  course, realizing that small cars made the most economic 
sense in the age of  high-cost energy, began to produce and export them to the United States by 
the millions.... 

...But vvhile today businessmen and politicians grudgingly admit that the 
lapanese vvere brilliant in their marketing strategy of  producing chiefly  compacts and 
subcompacts, they are stili turning a blind eye to the hidden part of  the Japanese 
automobile miracle, the secret that is being repeated today in other products - robots 

.. .There are a number of  European companies that are now producing robots 
more advanced that either the American or the Japanese. .. 

Surprisingly, the Svvedes, The Norvvegians and the Italians make the most 
sophisticated robots in Europe, not the Germans.... 

... But the ability of  certain European countries to make technologically 
advanced robots does not ensure their vvidespread use.... 

.Right novv Russia is about fi  ve or ten years behind the West ın robotics 
technology... 

. ..Robots offer  tremendous promise for  the future,  but like ali nevv technologies, 
they vvill bring great pain as vvell. 

Unlike earlier phases of  automation, vvhen machines replaced human labor in 
one sector of  the economy and left  others to absorb the slack, the current march of  the steel-
collar vvorkers is hitting ali industries at the same time. There is no place to soak up 
displaced vvorkers, no place to run. Even the service industry, so effective  in generating 
millions of  jobs during the 1970's, vvill be hit .. .Who takes responsibility for  retraming these 
dispossessed, vvho supports them as they seek out nevv jobs, indeed, vvho makes sure that 
jobs are there - these vvill be the crucial social questions of  the tvventy-fırst  century 

Bioengineering - "bug" factories 
For decades, America had the reputation of  being the vvorld center for 

automotive engineering. .. .But the days of  annual changes in car models are gone The 
smoking iron-vvorks are closing. The era of  mechanical engineering is passing. The time of 
bioengineering is about to arrive. 

Bioengineering vvill transform  the pharmaceutical, food  and chemical 
industries. It vvill profoundly  alter mining and may end the energy business as vve know it. it 
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will change how long we live, how we live, and whom we live with. It promises to take our 
culture, vvhich is novv based on using up nonrenevvable raw materials, and put it on an 
entirely different  foundation,  propelled by renevvable, living resources. By creating nevv life, 
bioengineering will transforra  ali life.  The fırst  nation to learn the alchemy of  this nevv 
technology vvill gather to itself  nevv sources of  economic and political povver not seen on earth 
for  generations. 

...Bioengineering is basically gene splicing, the taking of  a single gene from  one 
organism and transferring  it to another. The gene itself  is the basic blueprint of  ali cells, ali 
living matter Like softvvare  programs that teli computers what to do, the gene is a code that 
commands the celi hovv to operate and vvhat to produce 

.. .the miracle of  bioengineering reaches far  beyond the chemical industry....In 
fact,  by the end of  the next decade, it vvill probably be possible to "order up" a farm  animal 
and have one delivered vvithin a year. It may even be possible to "order up" a plant that 
produces a combustible substance that can be burned for  energy, rivaling petroleum 

... the same economics that is driving the chemical industry avvay from  petroleum 
is affecting  the agribusiness giants. Nearly ali fertilizers,  herbicides and insecticides are 
made from  chemicals that, in turn, are made from  petroleum....With the soaring price of 
oil, the prices of  those chemical also shot up, devastating farmers. 

Bioengineering promises to reverse that trend by creating nevv plants that can 
fıx  their ovvn nitrogen and make their ovvn fertilizer.... 

..The U.S. lead in bioengineering is formidable  . . 
. ..Europe lags behind the United States by many years and vvill be hard-pressed 

to catch up soon. 
The only real challenger to the American lead in biotechnology is lapan.. 
....In 1973, a pair of  scientists.. ..engineered the microscopic proceduıes of 

creating nevv life  forms....Man  had fınally  played God, and his actions vvere threatening 
the foundation  of  modern culture. 

....Just as unemployment vvill come to haunt the nevv technology of  robots 
and automation, so vvill the issue of  public safety  soon come to be a part of  the bioengineering 
revolution. 

"C and C" - computers and communications 
There vvas a time vvhen you vvould have to do the follovving  to send an interoffıce 

memo: get a piece of  paper, put it in your typevvriter, hammer a bunch of  keys, take it out, 
stick it into an envelope and place it into the "out" basket in the hail... A messenger vvould 
pick it up and take it to the mailroom, vvhere it vvas sorted and carried över to the people 
receiving the memo. Sending the memo took about a day and involved four  or fıve 
people and a moderate amount of  actual physical labor. 

Today, if  your work in a typical offıce  that has put in a modern computer 
system, you do the follovving  things to send a memo: sit dovvn in front  of  your terminal 
and type the note. . . .onto the TV-type screen in front  of  you. Put in the names of  the 
people vvho are to receive it, and hit the "send" button That's it.... 

... The computer has transformed  communication completely in this offıce 
fndeed,  it is hard to see vvhere computing and communicating begin and end.. 

...Right novv, personal computers are pouring into the homes of 
millions . providing tremendous nevv opportunities for  vvriting, calculating or just playing 
games.... 

....Yet this is only the beginning....The TV vvill become interactive Buying or 
selling gold vvill be done in the living room.... 
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... With computers, a system that combines audio, visual and data communications 
inside a conference  room can be set up at a fraction  of  the cost of  sending people across long 
distances on an airplane. .. 

..in the end satellite broadcasting will capture the imagination of  the nation.... 
... Already there are individual airwaves "pirates" at work, with big antennas 

pointed at the sky to intercept TV programs from  ali around the world. .. 
.. .The new telecommunications technology will pose majör new social 

questions about privacy and security. At the veıy least, laws will have to be changed And 
perhaps some very personal customs. 

THE TW1LIGHT OF OPEC 
The year 1973 has a special place in American history. It saw ...a little-known 

Third World clique called the Organization of  Petroleum Exporting Countries - OPEC -
quadruple the price of  oil, sending America and the rest of  the world plummeting into 
recession... 

.. .A great deal has been written about how the rise of  OPEC transformed  the 
balance of  power in the world during the 1970s. .. 

But nothing has been said of  a much larger event, an event that will affect  the 
lives of  our children and grandchildren in ways not imaginable.... 

....By raising oil prices so quickly and so sharply, OPEC set off  the 
technological and economic changes that buried it - with equal dispatch.... 

. ..The high price of  oil decimated the autornobile, chenıical, heavy-
machinery and textile industries... 

The new industries of  the twenty-fırst  century - computers, biotechnology, 
electronics - use a fraction  of  the energy that the old industries consumed. .. 

... As a legacy, OPEC is leaving behind a technological revolution that is just 
beginning to alter the balance of  povver around the world. Some nations are rising to the new 
challenges while others are mired in the ways of  the past. Some countries are gaining new 
power, while others are losing it. Samsonlike, the Arabs are pulling down the international 
political system built after  World War II. We are now in the process of  creating a new one. 

THE DECLINE OF GERMANY AND THE BREAKUP OF EUROPE 
Of  ali the nations in the world that might be expected to move easily into the 

high-tech era, Germany is certainly one of  the fırst  to come to mind In so many ways, the 
words GERMAN and TECHNOLOGY are interchangeable not only in America but in 
Hamburg, Munich and Bonn as well Where else is the well-made machine so worshipped? 
Where else is the "Meister", the skilled craftsman,  so heroic? Where else is precision 
engineering perceived as a high art form? 

.. Between 1955, when France, Britain and the United States offıcially  ended 
the Occupation, and 1980, Germany was one of  the economic marvels of  the world 

...Germany's reputation as a maker of  excellent consumer and industrial goods 
soared.... 

Paradoxically, Germany's phenomenal success after  the war was due in large 
part to the fact  that the technological base of  its economy had not changed for  a hundred 
years Heavy machinery, steel and chemicals made up the core of  Germany's economy 
during the decades after  1945 - the very same industries that formed  the heart of  the German 
industrial revolution in the middle 1800s... 

Perhaps more than that of  any other industrial power, Germany's economy 
was built on heavy industry and cheap energy. Oil prices after  the war were as low as they 
were in 1920 
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...Germany's economic success outpaced ali of  Europe's... 
. .Yet this is ali now coming undone. The technological base that underpinned 

Germany's Economic Miracle is quietly becoming obsolete. .. 
... Germany is fast  losing the high-tech race to Japan, the United States and 

perhaps even France 
The nation that built the most advanced chemical-, electrical-, automotive-, 

and mechanical-engineering industries in the world över the past century is unable to see that 
its past success was based on cheap energy - which no longer exists. Germany today is a 
nation that cannot make the change from  mechanical engineering to bioengineering. It 
cannot make the leap from  precision-engineering the machines of  yesterday with their 
thousands of  moving parts and motors to the throwaway electronic devices of  today and 
tomorrovv. It cannot make the jump from  petroleum-based chemicals to biologically 
produced pharmaceuticals. 

... As ... Germany falters  in the transition from  heavy industry to high 
technology, as it falls  further  and further  behind other nations in the move toward tvventy-
fırst  century, it vvill pull away from  the West. Only a dramatic change in policy can reverse 
this political shift  and prevent the destruction of  the Common Market, NATO and the Atlantic 
Alliance. 

THE DISINTEGRATION OF THE SOVİET EMPIRE 
The technology revolution unleashed by OPEC is affecting  not only the West but 

the East as well In fact,  just as the capitalist nations of  the Common Market are pulling 
away from  one another as they struggle to deal with high oil prices, so too are the Communist 
countries beginning to whirl out of  Moscow's control Indeed, the Soviet empire is 
disintegrating at a faster  pace than the Atlantic Alliance, and the entire map of  Europe may 
soon be redrawn for  the first  time since World War II 

...,Where once, just after  the 1917 Revolution, people dreamed of  building a 
new "Socialist Man" of  superior values and skills, they now skulk about their factories  and 
their homes guzzling vodka and cheap bathtub booze. .. 

.. Without the dream of  overtaking the West, centrifugal  forces  are pulling the 
Soviet Union apart, sending the Russians spinning back to their insular past. Iııternally, the 
leaders of  the Soviet Union increasingly look at themselves not as Soviets but as ethnic 
Russians.... 

The disintegration of  the Soviet Union is not something that will occur centuries 
from  now. It is accelerating, and a climax is sure to occur by the end of  the century .. 

... As electronics replace machines, as biology replace chemistry, as robotics 
customizes the assembly line speed and flexibility  are the crucial skills of  the tvventy-fırst-
century society Change is imperative and can't wait for  dozens of  committees to 
discuss possibilities and make decisions. Individual innovation is vital for  the generation 
of  new ideas and technologies. The slow-moving dinosaur that is the heavy- industry core 
of  the Soviet economy cannot come close to adapting itself  to these new values... 

.. . To be sure, the Soviet Union today does have a decent high-technology base 
from  which a good deal of  the sophisticated military work gets done. But most of  it was 
purchased or stolen or copied from  the West.. 

... The current technology revolution is already tearing the Soviet economy apart. 
There are really three economies existing in the Soviet Union - the military, the civilian and 
the black, or underground, economy. Sometimes they intermingle synergistically, but 
most often  they act as parasites on one another.. 
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.. . For a time, in the 1970s, the decline of  the Soviet Economy was hidden, 
paradoxically by OPEC... While most Americans know about the fabulous  oil f!owing  out of 
the Middle East, few  realize that the Soviet Union is the largest producer of  oil in the world 
- bigger than even Saudi Arabia. It is also the second-largest exporter of  that liquid energy. 

As oil prices soared, so did Moscow's revenues.... 
. . . But while the higher prices of  oil brought huge amounts of  cash and loans to 

the Communist bloc, it also began undermining the very same industrial base they vvere 
trying to build. . .The nevv, modern industrial base in the East, built on the riches of  oil 
and the credits of  Western bankers, vvas suddenly transformed  into an ancient relic of  the 
past to take its place along vvith the steel factories  of  Germany's Ruhr valley and even the 
glistening nevv plants in America's South. 

.. .The OPEC price hikes. are drilling directly through the massive, 
centralized economy as quickly, and as devastatingly, as a laser beam through butter 
The oil-price hikes vvill leave the Soviet economy in ruins, light-years behind the Japanese 
and the Americans, decades behind the Western Europeans. The strain is already loosening 
the bonds that tie the multiethnic Soviet system together, and it is increasing tensions 
betvveen the captive Eastern European nations and Moscovv. As the Soviets fail  further  behind 
the West, as their military parity begins to shrink once again in the face  of  nevv electronic 
vvarfare  vveapons, the Kremlin's leaders vvill be forced  to choose betvveen decentıalization 
of  the empire or armed might. Centriflıgal  forces,  unleashed by the same technical 
revolution that is svveeping the West, are threatening to redravv the red map of  Communism as 
vvell. 

DEINDUSTRIALIZATION OF THE TH1RD WORLD 
For the past forty  years, the countries of  Latin America, Asia and Africa  have 

been struggling to dig themselves out of  the deep pit of  poverty. The tactics have varied 
from  country to country, some emphasizing the free-market  approach, vvhile others went in 
for  more centralized, socialist policies. Aided and abetted by the "development set" 
professionals  in the World Bank, the IMF or the United Nations, they have ali, despite their 
different  political colorations, attempted to use one basic strategy - industrialization 

.. .Tens of  billions ofdollars  flovved  out of  Europe, America and Japan to 
fınance  these industrial projects. To be sure, a huge amount of  money vvas vvasted, vvith 
billions going into arms... 

.. .These factories  vvere the hope of  the future.  And the future  became 
mortgaged to them . Whole villages vvere vviped out to make vvay for  dams, tribes vvere 
decimated to clear land for  mines - ali in the hope that these factories  vvould take the poor 
into the promised land of  modernity and vvealth. 

But like so many promises, this one is turning sour. The technological 
revolution novv svveeping the West in the post-OPEC era is about to hit the Third World as 
vvell. Nations that have spent the past forty  years struggling to move away from  their 
agricultural roots into the industrial era vvill suddenly fınd  that the vvorld has already moved 
on. After  going into hock to the international banks, after  exacting huge taxes from  their 
people to import sophisticated plants and equipment, developing countries vvill soon be left 
vvith the most modern factories  in the vvorld that produce goods that no one vvants 

...Right novv, to prevent huge political repercussions, American and Japanese 
companies are gradually cutting back their overseas production. .. 

... developing countries vvill soon find  that the billions they have poured into 
steel, petrochemical and aluminum plants to modernize their economies and make the leap 
into the industrial league have been vvasted. The Third World has been busily creating 
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societies built on nineteenth-century technology, the heavy industry that is no longer feasible 
in an era of  expensive energy.. .They could never compete in a free  market... 

... Not ali the developing countries will find  themselves ruined by the 
technological changes of  the twenty-fırst  century. Those countries able to adapt and plug 
into the post-OPEC economic era vvill do extremely vvell .. 

... In Asia, the "Four Tigers" of  Hong Kong, Taiwan, South Korea and 
Singapore believe that the future  is in their own hands.... 

... China has little chance of  catching Taivvan or Korea in the near future.  India, 
for  ali its problems, is a much better bet... 

.. BraziL. is building one of  the Third World's largest military-industrial 
complexes and that market for  electronics, aerospace and other high-technology goods is 
especially appealing. Moreover, Brazil is spending billions to upgrade its 
telecommunications grid.... 

.. .Mexico too is making progress in pressuring foreign  companies to part with their 
technology. But its future  is far  more clouded than Brazil's, despite its petrodollars 

...There are some kinds of  technology that Third World countries will not be 
able to buy at any price, and it is not the super-most-advanced stuff  either. When Third 
World nations threaten to use imported technology to kili off  majör industries in the West, 
they will suddenly fınd  themselves locked out of  the laboratory. Furious threats, quotas, tariffs 
- none of  them will end the high-tech embargo. 

In the end, it vvill be up to the people of  the Third World, and no one else, to 
make the last great leap into the tvventy- fırst  century. .. 

....The same simple issue of  technology transfer  and the obsolescence of 
products is behind the incredibly complex negotiations surrounding the now infamous 
Law of  the Sea Treaty. .. 

...the Third World is trying ...desperately to pass the Law of  the Sea legislation 
- they are frantic  that new deep-sea mining technology vvill soon open up huge nevv 
undervvater mineral fıelds  that vvill flood  the market and send prices for  their ovvn exports 
plummeting.. 

.. . Washington, of  course, violently opposes the notion that the unexplored reaches 
of  the deep sea belong to "mankind.".... 

The only Third World countries that vvill be able to make it in the tvventy-first 
century are those capable of  forcing  technology transfers  out of  the West. The 
transformation  of  the vvorld economy from  heavy industry to high technology vvill change the 
balance of  povver not only among Western and Communist blocs, but vvithin the Third World 
as vvell. 

ELECTRONIC MERCANTILISM 
....(It is predicted that) technology vvould soon bccome the most important 

commodity in the vvorld and that nations vvould attempt to cartelize it, limit it, and bargain 
vvith it as they once did vvith gold and silver. High technology is triggering a vvave of 
protectionism around the vvorld that resembles nothing so much as the mercantilism of  the 
eighteenth century . .vvhen the great povvers of  that day passed lavvs closing off  their domestic 
markets to foreigners  in a race to amass the most bullion.... 

... Measuring the grovvth of  electronic mercantilism is quite easy. Just check on 
the stringency of  national privacy lavvs and codes and you vvill fınd  an almost perfect 
match vvith protectionism. .. 

... vvhile ali eyes are focused  on the protectionist barriers being throvvn up against 
the Japanese, it is vvithin the Common Market itself  that the vvorst damage is beıng 
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done.. .At a critical time, when tremendous resources are needed to make the svvitch to a 
whole new series of  technologies, the Common Market is developing rigor mortis 

... It is an organization that spends 80 percent of  its money and 90 percent of 
its time on agricultural matters - an absurdity in the present context of  high technology If 
the Common Market cannot move ahead, if  it cannot create a genuinely united European 
market for  the high-tech goods of  the tvventy- fırst  century, than it will most surely break 
apart... 

* 

A tvventy-fırst-century  balance of  power 
With Europe in decline, Japan in ascendancy, the Soviet empire in disarray and 

America beginning to distance itself  from  its Atlantic allies, the balance of  power established 
after  World War II is about to be drastically changed. This is one of  those moments in 
history just before  maps get revvritten, their colors change, border lines are redrawn but no 
one knows when the socio-political earthquake will strike and what new realignment will 
follow. 

Two scenarios are possible. They depend in large degree on the speed of 
technological change, the policy response in political capital s around the world and the 
amount of  disequilibrium they introduce in the balance of  povver. 

The "Dark" scenario develops as Europe sinks very quickly into an economic 
quagmire in the 1980s. Government officials  are unable to put into place policies that foster 
and strengthen new high-technology industries, and they pour tens of  billions of  dollars 
into obsolete heavy industries in order to placate workers and voters. Unemployment 
rises sharply, there is violence in the streets, and political polarization takes place The 
Common Market is split, and NATO becomes a dead letter.... 

....At the same time, the Soviet economy falls  further  behind the West A 
Solidarity-type organization flourishes  briefly  in the Ukraine only to be crushed by troops 
Similar outbursts occur in the Balkan republics ... 

Japan increases its high-tech lead över Europe and the United States with new 
engineering breakthroughs in computers, telecommunications, biotechnology and consumer 
electronics... 

In the United States, Washington continues its industrial- nostalgia policy by 
supporting declining heavy industry. ...Unemployment jumps to 1. percent Racism 
becomes a majör political problem again . Defence  spending rises sharply to meet the Soviet 
challenge.. 

If  the world moves in this direction, we are apt to see a form  of  corporate 
authoritarianism take hold in America. Aflag  waving nationalism will spread... The regional 
split within the country will get much vvorse. 

A wave of  protectionism will sweep the international tıade markets, and a 
boycott of  Japanese goods will be unofficially  declared in Washington. 

... These conditions will last the rest of  the century. By then, the transition to 
the new high-tech society could be över... 

There is, of  course, a "Light" scenario for  the immediate future....This  occurs if 
Europe muddles through the transition from  a heavy-industry to a high-tech economy and 
begins to recover....The Common Market holds together, although just barely... France, 
Germany, Britain and Italy expand their technology ties with U.S. corporations. 

İn Moscow, a new group of  leaders....wins an interaal struggle against the 
KGB and the military-industrial complex, and implements a policy aimed at revitalizing the 
Soviet economy. .. 
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In this scenario, Japan remains the most powerful  high-tech nation. . .But its 
problems begin to catch up with it. An aging labor force,  an inability to innovate, growing 
unemployment start to erode the country's lead ...Japan continues to Iead, but at a siower 
pace In ali, the Pacific  Basin continues to have much faster  growth than any other part of 
the world, and its ties with the United States increase sharply. In America, high technology 
"reopens" the frontier....High  growth lowers the unemployment rate....and there is a 
minimum of  civilian violence. .. 

Defence  spending levels off  and begins to decline. The high-tech 
companies....continue to concentrate on consumer, instead of  military, products. 

An explosion of  individual creativity takes place and produces a flood  of  new 
products. A golden age of  invention takes place ... 

A new balance of  power emerges in the world, with America and Japan at the 
apex. They are the fırst  nations to make the transition to the post-OPEC societies of  high 
technology ... The transition from  one type of  economy to another is made peacefully 
The curtain of  the twenty-fırst  century draws apart, and a new era begins. 

Two scenarios for  the world - the dark and the light. The odds are 50-50 for  each. 
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STATE ELITES AND DEMOCRAT1C POLİTİCAL CULTURE IN TURKEY 

Prof  Ergun Ozbudun 

Turkey is one of  the more fortunate  countries in the Third World in terms of  the 
quantity and quality of  data on its elites.... 

It has been argued, correctly, that until quite recently, Turkish poütics have 
been, for  ali majör purposes, ELITE politics. As in most other developing societies, 
the political drama was limited to elite actors, elite institutions, and elite urban settings. 
Mass elements were excluded by the nature of  the culture, the distribution of  resources, and 
the design of  the rulers.. It....is stili possible to analyze much of  the thrust of  Turkish 
politics by focusing  on the political elite-although this perspective will probably become 
increasingly inadequate in the future. 

State Elites in the Ottoman-Turkish Political Tradition 
The salience of  elite politics in Turkey stems largely from  its history and culture. 

It has been pointed out by virtually every observer of  Turkish politics that the Ottoman 
Empire was almost a textbook example of  a patrimonial state. Authority was concentrated 
in the hands of  an absolute monarch (Sultan) who vvielded it with the aid of  a vast 
bureaucratic-military apparatus. Members of  the apparatus, namely, officers  of  the court 
and the army, civil servants, and ULEMA (Islamic scholars) constituted the ruling class; the 
rest of  society, Müslim and non-Muslim subjects (reaya), had no part in the govemment. To 
this rigid dichotomy between the ruling class and the ruled were added other features  which 
made the Sultan the undisputed master över the ruling class itself.  One such feature  was 
the recruitment (devşirme) system, which was a periodic levy of  the male children of 
Christian subjects. They were reduced to the status of  slaves and trained for  the service of 
the state. 

Because these slaves legally became the Sultan's property-as he could take their lives 
and confıscate  their wealth without legal process-they were in no position to challenge his 
authority. 

Furthermore, their removal from  their former  social environments prevented the 
development of  locally entrenched, semiautonomous elements in their provinces. 

A second feature,  also instrumental in maintaining a strong central authority över 
the large territories of  the empire, was the Ottoman land tenure system The system vested in 
the state the original ownership of  ali the land, and limited the rights of  fıef  holders (sipahi) 
to the collection of  taxes and the supervision of  peasants under their jurisdiction In return 
for  the land grant, the fıef  holder was expected to recruit, train, and support a local 
contingent of  soldiers to join the army in time ofwar.  The fiefs  were granted by the central 
government and, if  necessary, could be taken away by it. Furthermore, the largest fiefs 
were the perquisites of  office  and consequently held only temporarily. Thus, fief  holders 
were members of  a state service class rather than of  a hereditary aristocracy with 
independent bases of  power in the provinces. 

In short, with no feudalism  comparable to the of  Western Europe, no 
hereditary aristocracy, no autonomous church organization, no strong merchant class or 
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artisan guilds, no self-governing  cities, and with a ruliug class staffed  with slaves, the 
Ottoman Empire represented a close approximation of  an Oriental despotism What kind of 
political culture did such a structure produce? Perhaps its most important element was the 
respect for  and the exaltation of  political authority. Since the Ottoman state was largely 
autonomous of  societal forces  in the sense that political power was divorced from 
economically defıned  class relations, a corollary of  the respect for  authority was that 
members of  the ruling class were supposed to serve "the state" rather than any particular 
social group. A third element was that the social order vvas of  divine origin and, hence, 
immutable It vvas the sultan's duty to m maintain this order by keeping people in their 
appropriate social positions. Finally, political povver, absolute though it vvas, was to be 
exercised vvith justice and vvith the aim of  promoting public vvelfare.  This last notion gave 
the Ottoman-Turkish state its paternalistic character, if  more in theory than in practice. 
Interestingly, not only the ruling class but also the subject masses seemed to share this belief 
in the paternalistic nature of  the state, as evidenced by the popular expression of  "father-
state" (devlet baba). 

Given the highly centralized structure of  the Ottoman state, the povverful 
socializing mechanisms provided by the palace schools that trained the recruited military 
and administrative officials,  and the ever-present influence  of  islam, it is not surprising 
that a remarkably high degree of  unity in elite outlook vvas obtained. indeed, this unity 
and the strong tradition of  serving the state seem to have played a majör role in the rapid 
rise of  the Ottoman Empire. In the eighteenth century concomitant vvith the gradual decay 
of  the land tenure system and the vveakening of  the central government, some local notables 
vvere able to hold a measure of  de facto  autonomy in their areas. The influence  of  the local 
notables seems to have ıeached its peak in the early nineteenth century, vvhen they forced 
Sultan Mahmud II to sign a charter in 1808 that gave "formal  recognition to feudal  rights 
and autonomies in the Ottoman Empire." Hovvever, the concept of  povver sharing between 
the central government and local forces  vvas extremely alien to Ottoman political thought 
indeed, Mahmud II had signed the charter very reluctantly, and did not hesitate to suppress 
the autonomy of  notable as soon as he restored central authority. From that time until the 
1950s, local notables remained clearly subordinate in political influence  to the central state 
elites. 

More important for  our purposes is the fracturing  of  the old elite unity, also 
starting from  the early nineteenth century concomitant vvith the reform  or modernization 
movement in the empire. Continued defeats  at the hands of  European povvers convinced 
the sultans that the only vvay to save the state vvas to introduce modernizing reforms,  fırst  in 
the military fıeld  and later on in other fıelds  as vvell. Reforming  sultans vvere supported 
in this endeavor by a small number of  officials  vvho had been exposed to European ideas. 
This understandably caused a reaction by the more traditional ist elements of  the state elites 
Such opposition vvas motivated not only on religious grounds but also by the fear  that 
reforms  vvould undermine the bases of  their povver and status in the society. indeed, much of 
the nineteenth century Ottoman history can be vvritten in terms of  the intraelite conflict 
betvveen the reformist  and conservative vvings of  the state elites Gradually, the 
reforming  bureaucrats and military ofFıcers  established their domination över the state 
apparatus. While doing so, they also increasingly asserted their ovvn authority vis-â-vis the 
sultans. In the Young Turk era (1908-1918) "they came to yield povver themselves behind 
something of  a smokescreen if  constitutional reforms  The Young Turk revolution was in 
part a victory for  the modern bureaucratic intelligentsia över the palace." 
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Thus, politics was clearly elite politics during the last century of  the Ottoman 
Empire, although the fırst  signs of  mass involvement in politics, such as political party 
activity, election campaigns, and mass rallies, could be observed in the Young Turk period. 

In the second half  of  the nineteenth century and the early twentieth century, 
there appeared a new division within the official  elite, in addition to the one between the 
reformers  and the conservatives. This one pitted the liberals or the constitutionalists 
against the supporters of  authoıitarian reform  from  above. Although both sides were 
committed to modernization and thus differed  from  the traditionalists, the liberals soon 
found  theınselves with a dilemma that was to be faced  by many generations of  future 
modernizers: the liberals \vanted to have a parliament as an alternative and modern source of 
legitimacy. They soon realized, however, that an alliance between the traditionalist 
elements vvithin the old center and the local forces  in the periphery could easily threaten the 
reform  movement under a system of  free,  competitive eleetions There lies one of  the main 
sources of  paradoxes and ambiguities in the Young Turks' views on democracy Such 
ambiguities were inherited by the Kemalist Republic, as will be spelled out below. 

State Elites in the Kemalist Period (1920-1950) 
Although the Kemalist Republic is often  seen as a radical departure from  the 

Ottoman past, a more carefiıl  examination reveals many important continuities... 
Perhaps the most important element of  continuity was the continued domination 

of  the state elites...fiılly  93 percent of  the empire's general staff  officers  and 8 ̂  percent of  its 
civil servants continued their service in Turkey after  the breakup of  the Ottoman Empire. 
Just as the Young Turk movement was dominated by the offıcials  (bureaucrats and the 
military officers),  so were the single-party Assemblies of  the Republic The fırst 
Assembly eleeted in 1920 is a partial exemption because the exigencies of  the War of 
Liberation forced  the Kemalists to co-opt a relatively large number of  local notables and 
religious leaders. With the victory in the war, hovvever, the Kemalists consoüdated their 
position and the official  representation in the Assembly reached its peak in the 1923 and 
1927 eleetions, while the religious contingent dwindled rapidly. 

The next majör change was in 1946, when multiparty competition was 
introduced. Although the People's Republican Party (RPP) won the 1946 eleetions, there 
was a notable decline in the representation of  offıcials  and a corresponding inerease in the 
percentage of  deputies with a professional  or economic background. This tendeney became 
even more marked in the Ninth Assembly, when the opposition Democratic Party (DP) 
came to power. . . .Parallel to these changes in the occupational strueture of  the Assembly, one 
can also discern an interesting change in the degree of  localisrn of  parliamentarians ...From a 
relatively high level in 1920, localism declines sharply in the single-party years and rises 
again with the introduetion of  multiparty politics. .. 

Going back to the single-party years, the elite background data cited above 
clearly demonstrate the ascendancy of  the political elites in the period In addition to the 
continuity of  the social background characteristics of  the political elites, the Republic also 
inherited from  the Ottoman times an exceedingly elitist outlook. In this "bureaucratic ruling 
tradition," the official  elites saw themselves as the true servants of  a state above and 
autonomous from  society, the sole guardians of  public interest, and the chief  agents of 
modernization. The Kemalist principle of  revolutionism (inkılapçılık) means, among other 
things, that revolutionary cadres (in the Turkish case, the modernizing offıcials)  had the 
right and duty to carry out a complete transformation  of  society In Kemal Attar's vie\v, 
"every society has a collective idea. ..True revolutionaries are those who know how to 
discover the real preferences  in the spirits and consciences of  people whom they want to 
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lead into a revolution of  progress and renovation".. In this perspective, politics was seen 
not as a process of  accommodating and aggregating diverse demands and interests of 
social groups but of  discovering v/hat is right for  the entire society. 

At this point, it can legitimately be asked how this elitist outlook can be reconciled 
vvith other Kemalist principles such as populism and national sovereignty....No easy ansvver is 
possible for  this question. It vvill be argued here that such contradictions are inherent 
in the Kemalist vievvs on democracy and that they go a long vvay in explaining many apparent 
paradoxes in Turkish politics, both in the Kemalist period and after. 

Populism vvas used in three different  senses by the Kemalists, often 
simultaneously. One vvas popular sovereignty or rule by the people. The second vvas equality 
before  the lavv and a rejection of  group and family  privileges. The third vvas a solidarist 
vievv of  society that held that the Turkish nation vvas "constituted not of  classes but of 
solidarity, closely independent occupational groups"....Populism in this sense had strong 
antecedents in the Young Türk era....Similarly, Atatürk often  expressed the vievv that Turkish 
society vvas not composed of  antagonistic social classes vvith conflicting  interests but of 
occupational groups that needed one another and vvhose interests vvere in harmony ...The 
ambiguity of  the notion of  populism and its simultaneous use in different  senses can perhaps 
be best seen in its defınition  provided by the RPP program adopted at the Fourth Party 
Congress in May 1935. 

... We consider the individuals vvho accept an absolute equality before  the 
lavv, and vvho recognize no privileges for  any individual family,  class, or community 
to be.. ..popülist. ..The aims of  our Party. . .are to secure social order and solidarity 
instead of  class conflict  and to establish harmony of  interests. 

Thus, populism in the sense of  solidarism and corporatism vvas not compatible 
vvith liberal and pluralistic democracy, but populism in the sense of  popular sovereignty and 
popular rule provided a democratic impulse. Although commitment to the principle of 
popular sovereignty did not prevent the establishment of  a single-party regime, it remains 
a fact  that no component of  the RPP doctrine provided a permanent justifıcation  for  such a 
regime ...The single-party system vvas advocated as a temporary measure to protect the 
revolution, not as a permanent or ideal system befıtting  the Turkish nation ...it is impossible 
to understand a peaceful  transition. .. to a multiparty system vvithout bearing in mind the 
"democratic impulse" of  the Kemalist regime. 

The Kemalist period vvas one not only of  undisputed domination of  the state 
elites and of  an elitist point of  vievv but also of  a very high degree of  elite unity. The 
intraelite conflict  betvveen the more radical and the more conservative elements among 
the revolutionary officials....was  decisively resolved in favor  of  the radicals by the mid-
1920s. Thereafter,  various subgroups of  the official  elites (the military, bureaucrats, 
intellectuals, parliamentary and party elites) vvere effectively  united under the leadership of 
Kemal Atatürk, imbued vvith a sense of  mission of  transforming  and modernizing Turkish 
society. An elitist and bureaucratic outlook permeated the entire state apparatus . 

Hovvever, the very success of  the Kemalist efforts  at modernızation and the 
consequent differentiation  of  society in time created an alternative or counterelite This 
elite vvas composed of  businessmen, merchants, professionals,  and local notables. 
Although they vvere also committed to modernization, they differed  from  the official 
Kemalist elites both in their social background characteristics and in their nonofficial, 
nontutelary vievv of  state and society. With the introduction of  free  electoral competition in 
1950, this nevv alternative political elite, organized in the Democratic Party (DP), to 
povver, easily mobilizing the peripheral forces  such as peasants and urban lovver classes. 
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Thus, the 1950 elections can be described as a victory of  the periphery över the center, that 
is, the world of  ofFıcialdom.... 

Tension Betvveen State Elites and Political Elites 
One immediate outcome of  the transition to a multiparty system in Turkey was 

the fracturing  of  the Kemalist unity within the elite and "the resurrection of  severe intraelite 
conflict."  One could no longer speak of  the unity between political elites, as represented by 
the DP, and the offıcial  elites with strong ideological and emotional ties to the RPP The 
DP government attempted to "debureaucratize" the society consistent with its program, the 
offıcial  elites strongly resisted it. İn the eyes of  the DP leaders, this amounted to an 
umvarranted obstruction of  the "national will." The bureaucrats, on the other hand, saw it as 
their duty to protect "public interest" against "incompetent and unprincipled" politicians 
elected by an "ignorant" majority. They viewed the use of  state fiınds  for  political 
patronage purposes as an unforgivable  squandering of  the public treasury They were also 
deeply troubled by the DP government's careless attitude tovvard the "rule of  law," as well as 
its more permissive policies toward religious activities, which they considered a betrayal of 
the Kemalist legacy of  secularism. They resented pressures by local party organizations, 
which they had not been accustomed to in the single-party period. 

.. Against this background of  constant tension, it is easy to understand the extenl 
and intensity of  negative feelings  among bureaucrats tovvards the DP government In fact, 
the 1960 military coup that toppled the Menderes government can be seen as a reaction of  the 
offıcial  elites, military and civilian alike, against the decline of  their power, status, and 
prestige in Turkish society. It is difficult  to explain, without bearing in mind the intensity of 
such feelings,  the ease with which a small group of  relatively junior officers  was able to 
carry out the coup . . 

In the 1960 coup and its immediate aftermath,  a very substantial degree of 
unity could be observed among various sections of  the state elites that had been downgraded 
during the DP period. The coup was carried out, as was pointed out above, by a small group 
of  middle-ranking army officers,  but it found  vvidespread and enthusiastic support within 
the military in general, the civilian bureaucracy, and among inteliectuals It is symbolically 
signifıcant  that in the vvake of  the coup, the task of  drafling  a new and democratic 
constitution was entrusted to a committee of  university professors.  Only when it was 
perceived many months later that such a group would not be sufFıciently  representative 
of  the public opinion did the National Unity Committee dtcide ...to establish a 
Constituent Assembly for  the task. 

The Constituent Assembly was not, however, a popularly elected body. The 
National Unity Committee acted as one of  the chambers of  this bicameral assembly The 
other chamber, the House of  Representatives... was effectively  dominated by the members 
and sympathizers of  the RPP, while the DP supporteı s were by and large excluded from  the 
constitution-making process. 

The product of  the Constituent Assembly, the 1961 Constitution of 
Turkey... reflected  the basic political values and interests of  the state elites. Thus, on the one 
hand, the constitution greatly expanded civil liberties and granted extensive social 
rights. On the other hand, it reflected  a certain distrust of  politicians and elected 
assemblies by creating an effective  system of  checks and balances to limit the power of 
such elected organs....It was hoped that the power of  the elected assemblies would be 
effectively  balanced by judicial and other bureaucratic agencies, and that the newly 
expanded civil liberties and social rights would ensure the gradual development of  a 
genuinely pluralistic and democratic society 
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Toward an Accommodation 
Tensions betvveen state elites and elected politicians did not disappear with the 

making of  the 1961 constitution. In fact,  the 1961 elections gave a majority to the three 
parties. ...that competed for  the support of  the former  Democratic voters. The RPP, the 
party of  the state elites, ended up vvith only 36.7 percent of  the vote....Following a period of 
unstable coalition governments, the Justice Party (JP) gradually established itself  as the 
principal heir to the DP....Thus, Turkey appeared to have achieved, once again, a popularly 
elected and stable government. 

Tensions continued to exist, hovvever, on both sides in this period....The tvvo coup 
attempts in 1962 and 1963....vvere narrovvly averted, mainly thanks to İsmet İnönü's presence 
at the head of  the government.... 

The JP....was ambivalent in its attitude tovvard the 1961 constitution. It took 
care to operate clearly vvithin the limits of  the constitution, it criticized those aspects of  it that, 
in its vievv, gave excessive povvers to bureaucratic and judicial agencies. the JP also 
demanded a stronger executive.... 

There are strong indications, hovvever, that tensions betvveen state elites and the JP 
as the majority party tended to decrease in the 1960s. The JP government treated the military 
vvith much greater care and respect than the DP government had... Although a strong radical 
faction  vvithin the armed forces  vvas stili quite unhappy vvith the JP government and its 
basically conservative policies, its conspiratorial activities failed  to gain the support of 
the top military leadership . In fact,  the military memorandum of  12 March 1971 vvas a 
last-minute move by the top military commanders to forestall  a radical coup .. The 
constitutional amendments adopted in 1971 and 1973 especially reflected  the JP's desire to 
strengthen the executive authority and to restrict certain civil liberties that vvere seen as 
responsible for  the emergence of  political extremism and violence. 

Signs of  accommodation betvveen political elites and bureaucratic elites vvere 
even clearer. 

... For example, of  the district governors vvho vvere dissatisfied  vvith their 
jobs, 49 percent complained about too much political interference  in 1956 and only 34 
percent in 1965.... 

Signifıcantly,  the respondents in the 1965 survey also shovved little 
hostility tovvard politicians and businessmen...."businessmen and politicians-the groups 
vvhich most successftılly  challenged the traditional povver and prestige of  the Turkish offıcial 
class-vvere the tvvo groups seen as making the biggest contribution to the development of  the 
Turkish state Government administrators vvere ranked a poor third. .. 

.. .If  there has been no improvement in the overall status of  civil servants since 
1960, then lessening of  the tensions betvveen them and political elites has to explained by 
systemic forces.  .. 

... An increase in mutual understanding betvveen politician and bureaucrat 
may have occurred A recognition of  the importance of  vvorking together may have 
replaced some of  the antagonism at the local level. Given the central role of 
bureaucrat-politician conflict  in recent formulations  of  Turkish politics, this fınding  may 
have majör signifıcance  for  the political system. 

If  one important trend in the post-1960 period vvas a gradual accommodation 
betvveen political and bureaucratic elites, another vvas the decline in the unity of  outlook of 
offıcial  elites. It must be remembered that the military, the bureaucrats, and the 
intellectuals retained such a unity in the 1950s and collaborated closely in the 1960 coup 
With the more liberal atmosphere provided by the 1961 constitution, hovvever, intellectuals 
and bureaucrats have been increasingly exposed to and influenced  by various political 
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ideologies. Kemalism, although stili a povverfiıl  intellectual legacy, ceased to be the 
unifyirıg  factor  among official  elites, particularly because it was open to various and 
conflicting  interpretations Furthermore, ties among the military, bureaucrats, and 
intellectuals seem to have been eroded by social change.... 

Among sectors of  the state elite, only the military seems to have retained its 
internal unity throughout the entire period, although some signs of  factionalism  and 
politicization were observed even within its own ranks in the 1960s and the 1970s. The 
military's relative insulation Democracy from  the political polarization and 
fragmentation  of  the period seems to be due to extraordinarily strong socializing influences 
vvithin the Turkish military....for  a majority of  officers,  politicians in general give 
precedence to personal or partisan-ideological interests över national interest The armed 
forces  should not get involved in partisan politics, but if  the country or the Kemalist 
principles are endangered, it is their duty to intervene... Turkey is located in a 
hostile international environment and, therefore,  is constantly exposed to external and 
internal threats. A majority of  the population is ignorant; they can be misguided or 
deceived by ambitious politicians. Democracy, as Atatürk stated, is the best form  of 
government for  Turkey, provided that democratic competition does not endanger Atatürk's 
principles, in which case the army has not only the right but also the duty to intervene.. 

Thus, while Turkey went some way in bringing about an accommodation 
betvveen political and state elites in the 1960s, this did not lead to a healthy balance betvveen 
the expertise of  an impartial and competent bureaucracy and the political control exercised 
by elected politicians.. .The coalition governments of  the mid and late 1970s. did much to 
destroy the professional  competence, unity of  outlook, and esprit de corps of  civil 
bureaucracy.... 

Thus, when the military intervention of  12 September 1980 took place, the 
military was about the only bureaucratic institution that was by and large able to insulate 
itself  from  such fragmentation,  infıltration,  and colonization by political parties With the 
military in power, tutelary bureaucratic values were again in ascendancy, and were strongly 
embodied in the 1982 constitution 

The 1982 constitution was even less trustful  than its predecessor of  the 
"national will," elected assemblies, political parties, politicians, and ali their civil society 
institutions such as trade unions, professional  organizations, and voluntary associations. İf 
the 1982 constitution somevvhat curbed the revievv povvers of  the judiciary and the 
autonomy of  the universities, this was not intended as a measure to strengthen the hands 
of  elected assemblies and responsible governments at the expense of  bureaucratic agencies. 
Rather, the intention was to create a strong presidency, which the makers of  the 1982 
constitution (themselves almost ali military officers  and civilian bureaucrats) assumed, 
vvould be controlled by the military for  a long time to come....A majör difference  betvveen 
the makings of  the 1961 and the 1982 constitutions is that, in the latter case, the military 
no longer had much trust in civilian bureaucratic agencies, vvhich it perceived as already 
highly fragmented  and infıltrated  by political parties and vulnerable to various kinds of 
radical political ideas. ..In short, the 1982 constitution was designed to maintain the 
military as the ultimate guardian and arbiter in the political system through a strengthened 
presidency and a strengthened National Security Council. 

Post-1983 Developments 
The Motherland Party (MP) government that came to povver in the ... 1983 

eleetions . ..continued essentially the anticenter, antibureaucratic line of  its predecessors, the 
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Democratic Party and the Justice Party The MP's approach to the state bureaucracy, 
however, was simultaneously more ideological and more pragmatic compared to its 
predecessors'. More ideological in that for  the fırst  time in Turkish politics, smaller 
government, less governmental involvement in the economy, greater reliance on market 
forces,  privatization of  public economic enterprises, and an overall reduction of  state 
activities became consciously articulated policy goals . 

A reduction of  bureaucratic red tape vvas one of  the six majör planks oftheMP 
in its 1983 election platform,  and it seems to have found  a sympathetic response in public 
opinion.... 

Much more important than the reduction of  bureaucratic red tape vvere the 
indirect ways in vvhich the MP government reduced the overall level of  influence  of  the 
state bureaucracy in Turkish politics. These methods can be summarized as follovvs: 

- The ideological fragmentation  of  the civil bureaucracy, which had started in the 
1970s, vvas allovved to continue....The unity of  outlook vvithin the bureaucratic elite.. .vvas 
further  vveakened and fragmented. 

- The overall status and income of  civil servants vvere allovved to decline even 
further,  to such an extent that the prestige of  a civil service job can no longer compete vvith 
that of  a business or professional  career. 

- Nevv public agencies vvere created, subject to more flexible  rules and easier 
political manipulation. .. 

- A large number of  "extra-budgetary fiınds"  vvere established that are subject 
neither to the approval of  the Parliament nor to the supervision of  the Court of  Accounts 

- Many bureaucratic posts vvere fılled  on a contractual basis, vvhich offered 
much less job security but higher salaries. 

- Instead of  relying on the seniority rule, the MP governments appointed a 
large number of  young, bright, U S - educated managers vvith no previous public 
bureaucratic experience.... 

- The reduction of  government controls över economic affairs  led to a decline in 
the overall influence  of  public bureaucracy. 

- In the same vein, the devolution of  some povvers to elected local governments 
meant a decline in the influence  of  the central bureaucracy. 

Furthermore, the general political atmosphere in the country in the post-1983 
period has not been conductive to a tutelary bureaucratic mentality....There seems tobe a 
much stronger consensus novv among political parties and in the society at large on the 
preservation and consolidation of  the nevvly reestablished democratic regime. Consequently, 
the tendency to see the state bureaucracy as the sole guardian of  public interest is much less 
evident today compared to earlier periods. A parallel and related development is the 
greater legitimization of  a free  market economy and private sector activities... 

These developments, helpful  though they are in a broad sense to the consolidation 
of  democracy in Turkey, have not resulted in a clear delineation of  roles betvveen elected 
politicians and a stable, competent bureaucracy vvith a procedural (not substantive) rationality 
and an instrumental attitude. Rather, the result has been a chaotic situation characterized by 
the personalistic style of  government. ...frequent  disregard tor the rules and regulations, 
conflicts  of  jurisdiction among various public agencies, and a general decline in the quality 
and effectiveness  of  the state bureaucracy. Such a combination of  a stili high degree of 
"stateness" and a virtually complete debureaucratization of  government is a 
potentially unstable mixture and "may portend an even more volatile political 
institutionalization pattern in future. 
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PRESİDENTİAL POVVER AND AMERICAN DEMOCRACY 

Philippa Strum 
1972 

President and Congress 
1. Presidential Power and Powers 

Although a plethora of  intelligent political scientists has examined the American 
presidency....analysis can be organized into the works of  tvvo majör figures  and the two 
schools of  thought which have sprung up around them. They are Clinton Rossiter and 
Richaıd Neustadt and they represent differing  views of  the nature and sources of  presidential 
povver. 

Rossiter savv the presidency as the sum of  a number of  constitutional and 
extraconstitutional roles. He read the Constitution as giving the president the powers of 
Chief  of  State, Chief  Executive, Chief  Diplomat, Commander-in-Chief,  and Chief 
Legislator. Custom, statute, and necessity have added to these the extraconstitutional povvers 
of  Chief  of  Party, Voice of  the People, Protector of  the Peace, Manager of  Prosperity, and 
Leader of  a Coalition of  Free Nations. It is the combination of  ali these roles, according to 
Rossiter, that constitutes the povver of  the presidency, although the personality and ability of 
each president are also important factors. 

Rossiter's vievv concentrates on fiınctions  or roles as the source of  povver. 
Neustadt, on the other hand, argues that the president's fiınctions  by themselves make him 
no more than a clerk. Neustadt sees the president as having to persuade other people to do 
vvhat he vvants if  he vvishes to be more than a clerk, and so for  Neustadt the keys to presidential 
povver are the choices that the president makes daily. 

If  the president chooses unvvisely, he can lose povver . . 
He is aided by three factors  in his struggle to maintain povver: "the bargaining 

advantages inherent in his job," "the expectations of  ...other men regarding his ability and 
vvill to use the various advantages they think he has," and their "estimates ofhovvhis 
public vievvs him and of  hovv their publics may vievv them." His "vantage points" in 
Washington and his reputation can add up to povver for  the president if  he chooses vvisely 
in the vvays he attempts to exercise it. Thus Neustadt, unlike Rossiter, does not speak of 
presidential "povvers"» rather, he speaks of  presidential "povver" vvhich is a dynamic entity 
constantly in need of  renevval and reinforcement. 

The discussion betvveen the tvvo schools of  thought exists in part because the 
meaning of  the Constitution is deliberately vague. Exactly vvhat the relationship betvveen 
Congress and the president vvas meant to be is difficult  to ascertain. Along vvith most 
constitutional and legislative enactments, the American Constitution vvas fashioned  by a 
group of  men vvith a variety of  disparate notions about the nature of  the best possible 
government. Many of  their ideas vvere held in common, for  example, they ali seem to 
have believed that an hereditary monarchy vvas vvrong for  America, and instead, some 
system of  representative government had to be established.... 

Apparently most of  the founding  fathers  had no difficulty  in visuaüzing a 
Congress .. .They provided for  the election of  its members and their terms in offıce,  and drevv 
up a lengthy list of  its povvers. The Congress vvas to be the heart of  the nevv government. 

The offıce  of  the president, on the contrary, vvas left  relatively amorphous. . 
....One of  the vital areas given too little consideration in the Constitution is 

foreign  affairs.  Many of  the founding  fathers  thought that United States involvement 
vvith other countries vvould be minimal, since the older European governmental systems and 
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their "corruption" were deemed antiethical to the promise of  the nevv republic. The United 
States was to be a brave new experiment in democratic self-government,  hopeflılly  untainted 
by European failures.  Today we discover that mucli of  the president's importance is 
derived from  American involveırent in foreign  affairs.  The Constitutional Convention 
expected him to be dominant in this area, but the sphere was originally perceived as 
extremely limited. 

One of  the problems faced  by the Congress when the president engages in 
an undeclared war is that it is politically dangerous for  Congress to deny funds  meant to 
support American troops already fıghting  on some distant fıeld.  .. 

.. .Thus ali the povvers the Constitution gives to the president or to Congress are 
no more than the authority to do something vvith the ccnsent, tacit or othenvise, of  the 
other branch. To act alone, is to proceed at one's own peril... 

... If  Congress wishes to play a meaningful  role vvithin the American government, 
it must frequently  persuade the president to go along with its wishes. In the bargaining 
process, Congress has numbers but the president has position....The process exists because 
the Constitution separates not powers but players, with no one branch of  the government 
possessing absolute povver to perform  exclusively. 

2. The Neutrality of  Power 
... The twentieth century has seen the United States change from  a relatively 

isolated, low-density rural nation to a high- density urban nation deeply immersed in the 
affairs  of  the world, The transition has necessitated changes in the governmental system. 
Surely the greatest political change of  the last 40 years has been the enormous growth of  the 
office  of  the president and the expansion of  the povver exercised by the president.. 

.. .The change in the president's job has necessarily altered his relationship 
vvith Congress. Where the post-Civil War period saw dominant Congresses and relatively 
quiescent presidents, it is taken for  granted that post-World War II presidents will be 
strong and dominant. Congress, however, is not entirely happy with the change. 

....Realistically, Congress is much more that a mere adjunct to the presidency its 
functions  are derived more from  the idea of  checks and balances than from  separation of 
povvers. It examines proposals, provides the necessary time and apparatus for  thorough 
study, and the opportunity for  representatives of  various segments of  the population to voice 
their opinions, and generally keeps the president from  moving too quickly, or from  tuming 
off  on a road not sanctioned by the majority of  Americans. In addition, a good many 
proposals originate in Congress rather than in the executive branch. .. 

.. .The majör problem then would seem to be not how to minimize power, but 
how to insure that no power is abused - or, to revert to the traditional phrase, how to 
provide for  meaningfiıl  checks and balances ...Today, the balance underlying the 
Constitution has broken down. 

. ..Recent studies indicate that the electorate will support a president when he takes 
strong action, almost without regard to the substantive nature of  the action.... 

... It would not be necessary for  a president to exercise an educative fitnction  if  he 
took only steps that were already fully  approved by the people. Surely, were he to adopt such 
a mode of  behaviour, he would lose the right to be called a leader. The essence of 
leadership is the formulation  of  new proposals and solutions and the persuading of  the public 
to accept them. .. 

.. What the more-power-to-the-president-the-better school of  tfıought  has 
ignored is the corollary that the president needs additional povver vvhere he does not already 
have sufficient  povver to function  as the primary leader vvithin a democratic system of 
government. A democratic system means not only that the people possess the sovereign 
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power, but that there is alvvays someone around to watch those to whom the people have 
delegated their power and to make sure that those so delegated do not abuse their trust 
Congress. ...is the only institution that can possibly keep presidential power within bounds on 
a day-to-day basis.... 

3. Unbalanced Power 
... A combination of  congressional deference  and public apathy has resulted in 

dangerously increased presidential povver in most aspects of  foreign  affairs.  Conversely, the 
ability of  congressional committees to bottleneck legislation has resulted in a dangerous 
concentration of  congressional power in many aspects of  domestic affairs  The fırst  is 
dangerous because the president can conclude alliances and commit forces  unilaterally, 
vvithout resorting to the bargaining process which is vital to the responsible use of  power; the 
second is dangerous because small groups of  congressmen can prevent the country from 
taking the steps necessary to translate social change into political change. If,  as seems 
possible, the Congress acts to reassert its authority in the foreign  arena, the fırst 
imbalance may be corrected.. ..Given at least a temporary pause in America's overseas 
forays,  the congressional committees' control över domestic affairs  may come to seem far 
more signifıcant. 

4. Bureaucratic Povver; A Complicating Factor 
.. .another institution barely mentioned in the Constitution has amassed so much 

power that it has become one of  the president's majör competitors. That institution is the 
spravvling mass of  men, programs, and money that constitutes the federal  bureaucracy... the 
majör check on presidential povver may well be an alliance among the Congress, the 
bureaucracy, and the special interest groups. 

On of  the great problems faced  by any president today is the job, at once 
necessary and impossible, of  controlling the bureaucracy. It is doubtful  that any one human 
being could truly direct the day-to-day fiınctioning  of  two and a half  million people.. 

.. .Kennedy ran into particular difficulties  with the foreign-policy  bureaucracy 
partly because it had operated almost autonomously during the Eisenhovver years and partly 
because he vvas especially concerned with altering the underlying assumptions of 
American foreign  policy. Each agency provides its own obstacles, but every element in the 
bureaucracy presents the same problem of  control to the president. 

... the majör check on presidential povver may well be, not the Congress in its 
legislative capacity, but the Congress in its executive capacity allied vvith the bureaucracy 
and special interest groups. It is hardly necessary to point out that only one member of  this 
triumvirate -Congress- can claim to have been elected by the public and even congressmen 
concerned vvith a particular area of  government activity function  as a special interest 
group almost free  of  restraint from  the Congress as a vvhole. his constitutes more than a 
problem for  presidential povver, it is also a challenge to the democratic process. 

The Dangers in Presidential Povver 

5. The Isolation of  the Presidency: Staff,  Cabinet, and Congress 
The Staff 

... The White House Office  came into existence as an official  entity in 1939, 
although presidents had employed a staff  of  aides and secretaries before  that time The White 
House staff  exists vvithin the Office  and may be fiınctionally  defıned  as those White House 
employees not subject to Senate confırmation  vvho are in personal contact vvith the president, 
or vvith those vvho are in contact vvith him, and vvho therefore  play an active role in the 
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presidential decision-making process Each modern president has increesed the size of  the 
staff  until, in the Nixon administration, it numbers about 50 presidential appointees and 
about 100 assistantsto the appointees.... 

To understand both the usefulness  of  the White House staff  and the dangers 
inherent in their positions, it is necessary to consider the professional  vvorld of  the presidential 
adviser. If  he is important enough to see the president frequently,  his offıce  is actually 
in the White House. His entire official  raison d'etre is his ability and vvillingness to 
serve the president. It is the president vvho appointed him to his position and it is the 
president vvho can dismiss him The people vvhose opinions matter to the adviser consider 
him important because of  his proximity to the povver of  the presidency Outside the White 
House, he is listened to vvith respect, for  it is alvvays assumed that he is not speaking only for 
himself  and that an alert ear can catch echoes of  the president's thinking. Washington 
hostesses vie for  his presence at dinner parties and Washington nevvsmen fastidiously  scribble 
dovvn his utterances He shares the presidential jet, visits the presidential retreats, heaı s his 
importance speculated about on television. Should he lose his job, ali this vvill suddenly be 
gone 

Given this second-hand povver, the psychological pressure 10 teli the president 
vvhat he vvants to hear and to support those ideas vvhich he favors  must be enormous The 
presidency is the supreme prize offered  in American political life,  but very fevv  men can 
become president. For those to vvhom the White House is the symbol of  the ultımate goal, 
the next best thing to the presidency itself  is the role of  presidential adviser.... 

... The president naturally vvants those vvho are in elose proximity to hini and 
those on vvhose advice he must rely to be people he knovvs vvell, has learned to trust, 
and vvhose personalities mesh comfortably  vvith his ovvn ... 

The implication is that the primary loyalty of  the staff  is to the president as a 
person, since in many cases the loyalty predates his presidency, rather than to the 
government or the executive branch as abstract institutions.... 

... In their ovvn vvays, the White House staff  members are as isolated as the 
president. The cocoon that separates him from  the rest of  the vvorld is vvrapped around his 
staff  as vvell. They are caught up in the same issues, the same personalities, the same 
Washington milieu. Their information  may be as faulty  as his.... 

The Cabinet 
Cabinet positions are offered  for  a variety of  reasons. They may be given to 

those vvho the president simply vvants near him, no matter vvhat their official  capacity, and 
vvho are capable of  running an executive department.. 

.. . The president cannot expect objectivity from  many members of  his cabinet 
because they vievv ali proposals from  the vantage point of  their particular constituencies. 
The secretaries of  state and defence  may be exceptions. .. 

What he (the president) can do.. .is recognize that the cabinet is an 
embodiment of  American pluralism and utilize it accordingly. He can try out his ideas on 
his secretaries in order to see hovv the interests vvhich they represent can be expected to 
react....It enables the president to see past he vvalls of  the Executive Mansion and beyond the 
boundaries of  the Capitol District... This is why a president vvho cuts himself  off  from  his 
cabinet members adds dangerously to his ovvn intellectual isolation. 

The Congress 
One group that vvould certainly seem unafVaid  to let the president knovv vvhen 

it disapproves of  vvhat he is doing and therefore  vvould appear instrumental in linking the 
president vvith the vvorld beyond the White House is Congress. Although a president 
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who cuts himself  off  from  Congress may not be successfiıl  in enacting his legisiative 
program, that does not mean that he cannot isolate himself  from  Congress ifhe  vvishes. 

Every recent president has had an assistant whose primary job has been to handle 
congressional relations. İn effect,  the legisiative liaison acts as the president's lobbyist on 
Capitol Hill.... 

Congress occasionally does create legisiative roadblocks out of  what seems to 
be no more than a desire to play up its own importance; Congress is the focus  for  political 
pressures of  ali kinds. Congress, however, is also the majör watchdog of  the president and 
an important barometer of  public opinion. A president who isolates himself  from  the 
Congress in foreign  affairs  is likely to amass a dangerous concentration of  power (even 
worse, he may be creating the concentration in a highly nonrespoıısive bureaucracy) while 
cutting off  a guide to popular feeling;  a president who isolates himself  from  the Congress in 
domestic affairs  may fınd  himself  ignoring public opinion and will certainly be unable to 
give the country the social and economic legislation it requires. At the same time, such a 
president will minimize the already limited popular control över his offıce  as well as his own 
tactical and legisiative power. He will not render the government inoperatıve, for  the 
bureaucracy keeps the wheels turning no matter what happens at the top of  the hierarchy, but 
he will render it unresponsive to the needs and desires of  the country. 

6. The Isolation of  the Presidency: Press and Public 
The Press 

The president may surround himself  vvith a small circle of  advisers, screer, the 
ideas of  his cabinet members, and effectively  isolate himself  from  Congress, but the one 
outside force  he cannot escape is the press. The White House press corps, consisting of 
the individuals vvhose only assignment is to follovv  the president and his staff  and file  stories 
about them, has insisted since President Kennedy's death that they be told where the 
president is at every moment. Usually, when he is outside the White House, they are 
with him ...Given the tremendous press interest in the president as a personality, as a 
strategist, and as a political actor, it would be natural to assume that the media function  as 
barriers to those forces  tending to isolate the president. Unfortunately,  appearances can be 
deceiving. 

...Presidents have held press conferences  on a fairly  regular basis ever since 
Woodrow Wilson instituted the custom. .. 

....Even though the press conference  is unlikely to prove a source of  surprising 
news, a president's vvillingness to submit to conferences  is an indication of  his willingness to 
place himself  in direct relationship with press and public, if  only momentarily.... 

... It should be noted, however, that even those presidents who are more 
accessible to individual newsmen do not end the isolation problem. The very relationship 
which enables them to share their thinking vvith certain reporters necessarily affects  the 
objectivity of  the nevvsmen. The reporters may develop close personal ties to the president, 
vvhich clearly makes their reporting more subjective, even if  they do not, their fear  of 
cutting off  their exclusive source is bound to make them cautious about printing critical 
statements or asking searching questions.. . Washington is somevvhat isolated intellectually 
from  the rest of  the country and is experimenting vvith taking the White House to the 
people. The ability of  the similarly isolated Washington press corps and particularly the 
White House press corps to perceive the questions that need to be asked may be 
somevvhat impaired. They too may become so involved in the convolutions of 
Washington politics and personnel that they forget  to semtinize the policies for  their moral 
and practical implications 
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Every recent president has had a press secretary whose job is to brief  newsmen 
on a regular basis The secretary is the president's press secretary, vvhich is nıerely another 
vvay of  saying that his primary loyalty must be to the president rathcr than to the press 
corps. He saves the president the time it takes to speak with the reporters, but he says only 
those things that the president wants said He hardly represcnts a crack in the wall 
surrounding the chief  executive.... 

It is possible that the extreme formality  in the relationship between the 
president and the press is at least in part responsible for  another element in presidential 
isolation. Both president and press in the United States tend to define  the job of  the press as 
solely reporting about the president to the people and not at ali as reporting about the 
people to the president. This means that even a president who maximizes his availability 
to the press may convey additional information  and respond to the professional  and personal 
curiosity of  the press corps, but he vvill stili not learn much about the concerns of  the rest of 
the electorate. 

Thus the existence of  a large, aggressive, intelligent, and highly skilled press 
corps does not necessarily imply presidential avvareness of  the majör concerns of  the 
country at large. There is one more link betvveen president and public: the public itself. 

The Public 
Anyone vvho vvants to can sit dovvn and vvrite a letter to the president No matter 

hovv incorrectly addressed it may be, it has an excelient chance of  reaching the VVhite 
House. But vvhat happens to it then? 

....Telephone calls and telegrams from  citizens are also received at the White 
House, especially after  an important event or a majör presidential television appearance. 
Presidents are vvont to boast about the support for  their policies as reflected  in their mail; it 
therefore  becomes germane to ask vvho it is that vvrites to the president. 

Interest groups often  undertake letter-vvriting campaigns, sometimes going so 
far  as to print political postcards for  distribution to their members, vvho have only to sign 
their names and addresses. School children may vvrite as a part of  a civics project, retired 
people, housevvives, and others vvith some time to spare, those interested in particular 
problems but not allied vvith a pressure group, cranks, the civic-minded ete. Hovvever, most 
Americans have probably never vvritten to any government offıcial  and knovv no one vvho 
has The question that obviously arises is vvhat kind of  eross-sample can be obtained from 
these letters, and hovv representative is that sample.... 

.. . The public can also express itself  on the issues of  the day by vvriting letters to 
local nevvspapers. While the letters to the editör column of  most nevvspapers may constitute an 
outlet for  some vvho do not vvrite directly to the president, the columns are not necessarily 
representative of  the electorate. One may speculate that it is the more literate members of 
society vvho choose to vvrite; certainly, it is they vvho read such columns, and it is doubtful 
that this ineludes the majority of  Americans. Additionally, those letters vvhich are printed 
represent a choice on the part of  the editors. .. 

Finally, there are public opinion polis....(But) skepticism is vvarranted. given 
such problems as the limited number of  topics covered by polis, the seleetion of  respondents 
to select the ansvver vvanted by the pollster ete. Thus, polis probably do little to diminish the 
isolation of  the presidency. 

President or King? 
.. .What happens to the ego of  a man vvho occupies the White House?. 
.. Without denying that the president and his family  ought to live in comfort,  it is 

possible to vvonder vvhether the kind of  everyday existence led behind the vvalls of  the White 
House is conducive to an understanding of  the forces  that are raging beyond It vvould 
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be diffıcult  for  a man isolated from  the outside vvorld and treated like an infallible  monarch 
within his ovvn castle not to begin thinking of  himself  as more than mortal His 
surroundings and his aides are constant reminders of  his uniqueness: he is the only 
president the country has . he is the only American making the hard decisions, he must be 
coddled and obeyed and protected His time is more important than anyone else's, his desires 
must always take precedence. 

The harsh light of  reality is not far  avvay. It is as near as Capitol Hill, or even as 
close as a television set - if  the president listens to congressmen or watches anything but 
sports events. The point is that if  a man has any tendencies at ali tovvard believing that he 
can handle anything if  only the vvorld will leave him alone, they are bound to be encouraged 
while he occupies the offıce  of  the president. 

7. Social Justice and the President's Vievv of  His Role 
The preceding chapters have examined the extent to vvhich a president can 

isolate himself  from  his ovvn government and from  the people, and suggested that such 
isolation has almost been built into the modern presidency. The isolation can only be 
avoided if  a president is constantly determined to avoid it, This raises the problem of  vvhat 
kind of  president under vvhat circumstances can be expected to seek maximum 
communication vvith the vvorld outside the White House. This, in turn, leads to the problem 
of  the president's vievv of  his role. 

There is a direct correlation betvveen the president's vvillingness to isolate 
himself  and the vvay in vvhich he vievvs his role. It is usual to hear various presidents 
described as "strong" or "vveak," meaning that "strong" presidents have a positive , 
dynamic vievv and hence take steps to place themselves in the midst of  ali important political 
activity, vvhereas "vveak" presidents have a negative, passive vievv of  their offıce  and tend to 
leave the politicking and policy formulation  to others.... 

....A strong president is by defınition  a president vvho fıghts  for  and amasses 
political povver in order to effect  certain changes in the political system; ergo, a president 
vvho has no goals cannot be a strong president . Obviously, no president is totally 
disinterested in povver, just as no president vvill fınd  there is nothing he cares enough about to 
fıght  for  . One cannot vvin a fıght  vvithout information  about both allies and enemies The 
need for  information  of  a president vvho is neutral on social justice issues, hovvever, vvill be 
extremely limited, and may prove insuffıcient  to overcome the tendency tovvard isolation that 
is built into the modern presidency. 

.. Any man vvho is going to fiınction  effectively  as a strong president must possess 
an enormous amount of  self-confıdence,  or, to put it more simply, a large ego. 

There is, hovvever, a difference  betvveen possessing an ego adequate to the job 
of  president and ignoring the vvill of  the electorate. A president must recognize that, as he 
is the repository of  the collective vvill, he bears a special responsibility to the public 
He must both reflect  the national vvill and lead it, helping to shape it vvith ali the persuasive 
arts at his command, but he simply must not ignore it. He may believe that he is at one vvith 
the American people, but he must continue to make sure that he is not out of  touch. Unless 
he does, he is not only morally reprehensible, but he vvill be unable to fiınction  effectively 

... a president vvho does not lead the country tovvard social justice vvill be 
president of  a country vvhich is unable to move tovvard pervasive social justice. Pressure to 
exercise such leadership almost alvvays vvill come from  belovv... but the leadership can 
come only from  the very top It must be remembered, hovvever, that the presidency 
does not include suffıcient  povver to ensure leadership in domestic affairs.  The president 
may be vvilling to accede to the demands of  various groups concerned vvith social justice, 
but the public and the congressmen vvho represent them may not be immediately responsive. 
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Any leader must be aware of  the problems that lie immediately ahead as 
well as those that have already emerged. The people as a whole may be satisfıed  vvith a 
president who has dealt effectively  with current problems while he may be ignoring the 
somewhat submerged problems of  which the electorate is not yet aware. Thus a president 
who maintains communication only with that segment of  the electorate, hovvever large. that 
supports him and ignores everyone else, must ultimately fınd  himself  powerless before  the 
problems that suddenly block his path. It is alvvays the few  who fırst  see the issues of 
tomorrow. It is the problems of  today that become the issues of  tomorrovv; a president 
unavvare of  the problems before  they become issues cannot hope to begin defıning 
solutions before  the problems get out of  hand. 

Conclusion 
... The fact  that no president since World War II has left  the White House 

having accomplished ali he set out to do is suffıcient  testimony to the limitations on any 
president. Given democratic theory, it is certainly desirable that there be checks on the 
president (although it is not certain that the currents are entirely appropriate). A president who 
took office  insistent upon true economic, social, and political justice for  ali, wıth a strong 
program to combat pollution of  land, air, and water; committed to majör improvements 
in public transportation, determined to abolish poverty at home and avoid chauvinistic 
adventures abroad, eager to open the political process to ali citizens; -a president who was 
the embodiment of  ali current liberal ideals- might well appear to president-watchers as a 
president who deserved whatever political strength he could amass. It is possible, 
however, that the president of  the United States will at any given moment be a man 
disinterested in justice, poverty, pollution, the cities, ete. it was pointed out earlier in this 
essay that to some extent presidential power is cumulative; that is, as presidents involve 
themselves in aspects of  the political process, it becomes traditional for  presidents to do so. 
Thus a tremendously powerful  presideney is quite capable of  remaining a povverful 
presideney even if  the current president has ali the "wrong" ideas. 

What is suggested here is that it is far  more desirable to have a president limited 
in his capacity to achieve acceptable goals, than it is to have an unlimited president vvho could 
easily achieve unacceptable goals. It is extraordinarily frustrating  to see needed programs 
emasculated by a recalcitrant Congress and unenforced  by an uncooperative bureaucracy, 
especially in a nation that seems to have so much wrong with it, yet i+ must be recognized 
that putting vast quantities of  power in the haııds of  one man is extremely dangerous 

It is dangerous not only because the man who acquires the povver may use it to 
further  ideas vvith vvhich one does not agree. A president unencumbered by 
congressional and bureaucratic opposition might very vvell create a legislative program 
that vvould, in a platonic sense, be good and vvise and just; but by definition,  it vvould also not 
be democratic. .. 

This does not mean that the president must not prod the Congress, the 
bureaucracy, and the people. Of  course he must; he has innumerable possibilities for 
persuasion and he vvould be ignoring his responsibilities if  he did not use them. Dut if  ali his 
persuasive techniques and devices fail  to convince the electorate of  the virtue of  his 
program, than that program has no right to exist, that is vvhat democracy means There is 
nothing magic about democracy; it does not ensure the triumph of  virtue or truth It is, as 
Winston Churchill has reputedly suggested, the worst governmental system ever invented 
except for  ali the others. 

... The president, then, is not and should not be a superman, although much 
of  the country vvill continue to think of  him in that guise He is a political leader vvho has far 
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too much unbalanced povver över foreign  affairs  and not nearly enough positive povver 
över domestic policy. He is the one political figüre  vvho is constantly in the public eye and 
vvho has tremendous povver över the climate of  opinion in the nation He runs the constant 
risk of  allovving himself  to be cut off  from  his constituency and of  secluding himself  so 
thoroughly in his palatial domain that he becomes unavvare of  much that is happeniııg in the 
country. He is in a position that requires continuous activity on his part and yet the fact  of 
continuous activity is no guarantee that his actions vvill be wise. He has a job vvhose 
demands probably cannot be adequately met and yet he is in danger of  being surrouııded by 
sycophants vvhose usefiılness  vvill be minimal. It is quite possible that it makes more sense 
to have a prime minister as a nation's chief  executive officer  than to have a president vvho is at 
the same time chief  of  state, and yet, the tradition of  the presidency is so firmly  ensconced 
in the American political system that it is most unlikely that it vvill ever be seriously 
altered. One can only hope that future  presidents and Congresses vvill recognize that his 
job, and theirs, is impossible vvithout a return to the kind of  balance of  povver vvhich is the 
hallmark of  the democratic state. 
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TÜM ULTUOUSYEARS 

Robert J.Donovan 
1982 

VTNDICATION 
After  a ham sandwich and a glass of  buttermilk, Harry S.Truman, the 

perennially embattled thirty-third president of  the United States, was already asleep in a 
hideout in Excelsior Springs, Missouri, when the polis closed on election night, 1948 Early 
returns tended to confırm  vvhat everyone....had believed, vvhich vvas that Truman did not 
have a ghost of  a chance against the Republican candidate, Governor Thomas E Devvey of 
Nevv York. After  the buffeting  Truman had suffered  in the political turbulence during 
the years immediately follovving  the Second World War, a second term seemed completely 
beyond his reach. 

It vvas not surprising, therefore,  vvhen Devvey led off  the night by 
vvinning... After  midnight in Nevv York.. ..Devvey's campaign manager announced that the 
governor vvould be the next president. In Chicago, the TRİBÜNE vvent to press vvith the 
headline DEWEY DEFEATS TRUMAN. 

A puzzling phenomenon intruded. From the start Truman had led in the total 
popular vote and maintained the lead as the counting moved vvestvvard . Even in California, 
vvhose governor, Earl Warren, vvas the Republican candidate for  vice-president, the 
Democratic vote vvas much stronger than had been expected. It vvas from  the traditionally 
Republican Middle West, hovvever, that intimations of  disaster for  Devvey mountea After 
midnight it became clear that the election vvas so close that the outcome turned on the 
votes in Illinois, Ohio, and California.... 

A fevv  hours before  davvn, Secret Service agents guarding the president at the 
hotel in Excelsior Springs received word that Truman had vvon Illinois. They peered into his 
room. He had been sleeping vvith the radio off  but vvas avvakened by the sound of  the door. 
They told him the nevvs. 

"That's it," he saıd, and climbed out of  bed, squinting vvithout his glasses 
"Well, boys, vve'll have one and than vve'll ali go to sleep."....Unaware that Ohio and 
California  also vvere going for  Truman, the three Secret Service men toasted the victor, 
of  ali persons the one least surprised by vvhat had happened. 

"I do not feel  elated at the victory," Truman said in a speech from  his train on 
the vvay back to Washington. "I feel  overvvhelmed vvith responsibility." 

... Truman vvas the very model of  vvhat vvas approvingly referred  to then as a 
strict family  man. ..His dedication to his family  did not keep him from  frequent  trips to the 
poker table, even in the crush of  postvvar events. He enjoyed bourbon, plenty of  it, and 
cussed like the old farmer  he had been, though almost nevcr in public. Because of  the 
precarious family  budget vvhen he vvas grovving up, Truman vvas the last president vve have had 
vvho did not go to college, although from  boyhood he vvas a prolifıc  reader, preferring 
history and biography He vvas also the last president vve have seen. ..vvho neither had 
money nor availed himself  of  access to the privileges of  vvealth through rich friends. 
Except for  a tvvo-year hiatus early in his political career, Truman had held public offıce, 
in Jackson County, Missouri, as a county commissioner and in Washington as senatör and 
vice-president, since 1922, shortly after  his discharge from  the army after  the First World War 
and the failure  of  his Kansas City haberdashery during the inflation  of  1920-21. 

Truman's fırst  term had revealed him as a tough, decisive, sometimes impulsive 
president, not immune to occasional erratic streaks yet fortifıed  by common sense He vvas 
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more admired for  his courage, wit, forthrightness,  earthiness, and 
unpretentiousness than for  fınesse  of  leadership Stili, on an initiative as massive and 
unprecedented as the Marshall Plan, for  example, he had been skillful  in marshaling 
public and congressional support No other president comes to mind who tried harder 
than he to do vvhat vvas right. This, of  course, did not alvvays rescue him from  the eternal 
presidential dilemma of  vvhat IS right If  anything, he had a vveakness for  rushing into 
action vvithout fiili  vveighing the consequences. Truman had come to the presidency vvell 
grounded in domestic issues but entirely lacking in experience, not to say expertise, in foreign 
affairs  Ironically, throughout his entire presidency foreign  affairs  vvere the dominant problem 
before  the nation 

A DISTURBING BEGINNING 
Three developments in Europe vvere paramount as the second term opened 
One, of  course, vvas the nascent alliance of  the North Atlantic povvers. 
The second vvas the birth struggle of  an independent West German government, 

occurring in the face  of  bitter Soviet opposition.... 
The third development vvas the continuing Soviet blockade and Allied counter-

blockade of  Berlin, vvhose Allied sectors vvere being kept alive by a massive airlift  of 
supplies from  the West. 

A nevv device of  American foreign  policy - the Point Four Program - vvas 
proposed in Truman's inaugural address.... 

.. .The plan became knovvn, prosaically, as the Point Four Program because it 
vvas listed in the address as the fourth  of  four  proposed courses of  action intended to achieve 
"peace and freedom."  The fourth  point vvas that the United States must embark on a 
"bold nevv program for  making the benefıts  of  our scientifıc  advances and industrial 
progress available for  the improvement and grovvth of  under-developed areas." ... 

... Bureaucratic disagreements and Republican unenthusiasm delayed enactment 
of  the program until May 1950, and then it vvas dvvarfed  by military and economic aid 
programs. . . .The Foreign Economics Assistance Act, of  vvhich Point Four vvas a part, did for 
the fırst  time establish the economic development of  poorer areas as a naıional policy. 

ACHESON AND THE APPROACHING STORM 
The selection of  Dean Acheson as secretary of  state vvas the most important 

appointment Truman ever made, not only vvith respect to the direction of  the foreign 
policy of  the United States but also to the tenor of  domestic political controversy in the 
tumultuous years betvveen 1949 and 1953. 

. ..The offıce  of  secretary of  state vvas at a peak of  importance then, because 
the president, having come to the White House vvith no experience in international affairs, 
gave his secretary of  state wide authority in the conduct of  diplomacy.... 

... Even though Truman allovved his secretary of  state great latitude, he himself 
reacted decisively vvhen diplomacy impinged on domestic politics or vvas contrary to his 
vvishes.... 

.. .The simple truth about the outvvardly incongruous Truman-Acheson 
relationship vvas that the tvvo men liked each other.. .Truman never held Acheson in the 
kind of  avve he felt  tovvard General Marshall, nor did the president seek Acheson's 
companionship in relaxation. Acheson vvas too intellectual to appeal to Truman as a 
companion. But....Truman and Acheson had found  it congenial vvorking together Truman 
vvelcomed hardheaded advisers on diffıcult  problems, and Acheson . vvas ali that... 
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.. .Because of  Germany's place in the heart of  Europe, because of  Germany's 
industrial and military potential, and because Germany was the point at which Allied 
and Soviet interests and povver came face  to face,  German policy vvas one of  the highest 
responsibilities of  Truman as president....he now relied on Acheson vvhen the structure of 
postvvar Germany vvas settling into permanent mold.. ..What the United States sought was a 
permanent Western European union or association. . . The Marshall Plan had been designed in 
part as an economic underpinning of  such a union, and the proposed North Atlantic Treaty, 
it was hoped, vvould provide the military sinevvs. .. 

THE NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY 
The North Atlantic Treaty.. .vvas signed by tvvelve nations in Washington on April 

4,1949. At a state dinner for  the assembled diplomats...President Truman offered  a toast "I 
think," he said, "vve have really passed a milestone in history today... " 

For the United States the milestone that had been passed vvas the policy of  no 
permanent alliances outside the Western Hemisphere, vvhich had been follovved  practically 
since George Washington's Farevvell Address on September 17, 1796.,.. 

...United States membership in the pact vvas the culmination of  America's resolve 
after  the Second World War to participate in the enforcement  of  peace for  the sake of  its ovvn 
security rather than to retire behind the oceans as the United States had done after  1918.... 

... Four days after  the Senate had approved the North Atlantic Treaty, 
Truman submitted to Congress the already controversial military assistance program, 
unprecedented in peacetime.... 

....The House of  Representatives voted to cut Truman's program practically in 
half... 

... Ultimately, the administration obtained substantially vvhat it vvanted in the vvay 
of  money. 

Closely related from  the outset, the North Atlantic Treaty and the Mutual 
Defence  Assistance Program thus vvere fıxtures  on the international scene by the close of 
1949 but in a state barely beyond embryonic ... 

THE CHINA TIME BOMB 
Ali in ali, China vvas the most momentous, the most explosive, the most 

damaging issue that Harry Truman confronted  as president. Unlike the great questions in 
Europe, the China problem caused severe political stress in the United States, eroding 
Truman's leadership. China, for  example, vvas to become a majör factor  in the rise and devilish 
success of  Joseph McCarthy. Abroad, China caused diffıculties  among Truman's and 
America's traditional allies. At home, it provoked bitter quarrels vvithin the administration 
itself 

.. . The American involvement vvith China as inherited by Truman dated from 
the 1930s, vvhen Japan invaded Manchuria, in effect  ushering in the Second VVorld 
War. . .Therefore,  in the late 1930s, and on a large scale in the 1940s vvhen Lend-Lease vvent 
into operation and Pearl Harbor vvas attacked, the Roosevelt administration sought to 
block Japanese advances in China by extending assistance to Chang Kai-shek. 

... To insure that the United States vvould play a majör role in shaping postvvar 
Asia through alliance vvith Chiang, Roosevelt persisted in trying to elevate Nationalist China 
to the status of  a great povver. .. 

The flavv  in Roosevelt's policy vvas that Chiang's regime vvas cruel, corrupt, 
reactionary, inept, undemocratic, and unpopular... 

....(late in 1944) Roosevelt's basic policy vvas to effect  political unifıcatioıı  of  China 
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through a coalition of  the Nationalists and the Communists, and Hurley (Roosevelt's 
Ambassador to China) took charge of  the negotiations between the rivals Without 
interference  from  Roosevelt, Hurley banished foreign  service officers  in China who were 
critical of  Chiang and favored  assistance tothe Communists. 

That, in sum, was the situation in China that confronted  Truman when he took 
ofFıce  in mid-April 1945 The China policy he inherited was a time bomb ticking at the end 
of  a labyrinth. 

. .Truman had been thrust into offıce  without preparation and without a 
mandate for  fündamental  change in foreign  policy ... 

....In a public statement on December 15, 1945, Truman declared that Clıiang's 
regime was "the only legal government in China".... 

DEBACLE: "THE LOSS OF CHİNA" 
The start of  Truman's second term coincided with a crucial phase in China. Ten 

days after  his inauguration on January 20, 1949, ali of  China north of  the Yangtze was in 
Communist hands.... 

The expectation of  Truman's advisers was that when it fınally  became evident 
that diplomatic relations vvith Mao's forthcoming  government were in the interests of  the 
United States, Washington vvould recognize the new Communist government and enter into a 
period of  initially cool dealings vvith it. Time seemed to be on the side of  the United States.... 

.. What no one knew in January 1949 was that there were not to be the "several 
years" of  leevvay for  temporizing that had been anticipated by the State Department planners 
In eighteen months East Asia vvas to explode - not in China but in Korea. As a result, 
vvhat had not been settled in Sino-American relations by the fırst  few  months of  the Korean 
war was not to be settled for  nearly a quarter of  a century.... 

. ..The administration may have tried to wash its hands of  the Chinese civil war. 
But in December 1949 Chiang Kai-shek effectively  squelched that hope. Tvvo nıoths 
after  the proclamation of  Mao's regime, Chiang fled  from  a stili remaining foothold  on the 
mainland to Formosa... he announced that his forces  vvould attack across the Strait of 
Formosa and reconquer the mainland.. .Defence  solely by economic and political means 
did not begin to satisfy  Nationalist sympathizers in the United States. .. 

... Early in 1950, Chinese military authorities caused fresh  bitterness in 
Washington by seizing a building in the compound of  the United States consulate in Peking 
that vvas to have been used some day as chancellery... the State Department began 
withdrawing ali its official  personnel from  mainland China. It vvas to be more than twenty 
years before  American offıcials  returned during the Nixon administration. 

STUNNING NEWS FROM SEBERIA: THE SOVİET ATOM1C BOMB 
On September 3, 1949, the Washington headquarters of  the air force's  long-range 

detection system received an arresting, yet not necessarily alarming, teletype message from 
the fıeld  in Alaska; it concerned radioactivity över the North Pacific. 

.. .After  four  years and one month, the American monopoly on nuclear vveapons 
was ended, at least a year or two earlier than had been expected in the United States 

On September 19 the fındings....were  repoıted to Truman. .. 
As yet the public knew nothing of  vvhat had happened 
Theretofore,  vvith the United States short of  conventional military povver, the 

saving factor  vvas seen to be the American monopoly on the atomic bomb.... 
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A quiet sense of  dismay and dread spread across the country when Truman 
announced on September 23: "We have evidence that within recent weeks an atomic 
explosion occurred in the U.S.S.R." At a stroke the American people, who had fought  two 
ravaging wars on other people's lands, could peer into the future  and imagine themselves 
and their country vulnerable to devastation beyond anything they had ever experienced... 

The Soviet atomic bomb set off  a wave of  reappraisal in the Truman 
administration... 

The public reaction to Truman's announcement vvas steadied by avvareness of  the 
American headstart in nuclear science and technology. Nevertheless, anxiety about Soviet 
motives grevv... 

He (Truman) authorized the Atomic Energy Commission to start expanding 
plants necessary for  increased output of  bombs.... 

. Admiral Strauss, a very hardheaded member of  the Atomic Energy 
Commission,...said: "It seems to me.. .that we should make an intensive effort  to get ahead 
vvith the süper." 

"Süper" vvas the term used in the government for  a süper bomb - a thermonuclear, 
or flısion,  bomb, generally called the hydrogen bomb, a prospective vveapon of  far  greater 
povver and terror than the atomic bomb. .. 

...As events developed, the hydrogen bomb issue vvas part of  a particularly 
disagreeable period that vvas brevving for  Truman... 

...Around November 1949 the Soviets had beguıı actual vvork on a 
thermonuclear bomb. Truman accepted the advice of  his advisers and on March 10, 1950, 
approved an urgent program to build a hydrogen bomb. At a critical juncture in the vvinter of 
1949-50, neither the United States nor the Soviet Union approached the other to discuss 
banning thermonuclear vveapons 

VİETNAM: THE FIRST GRAVE STEP 
Largely in consequence of  the Communist victory in China, Harry Truman early 

in 1950 made the fırst  of  a series of  fateful  presidential decisions to be reached över a period 
of  more than tvventy years, vvhich vvere to result in calamity for  the American people On 
the unanimous advice of  his cabinet and on the recommendations of  an array of 
advisers, Truman granted diplomatic recognition and later military assistance to a French-
sponsored, anti-Communist regime in Vietnam, dedicated to the defeat  of  Ho Chi Minh and 
his Vietminh ... 

The arguments, considerations, and assumptions that vvent into Truman's 
decision vvere hauntingly similar to those that in the 1960s and 1970s vvere debated vvith a 
passion that threvv the United States into political, cultural, and social convulsion 

...Acheson made the public announcement that the United States vvould give 
economic aid and miiitary equipment to Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam ...An American 
economic mission vvas established. 

Thus in the spring of  1950 the prestige and resources of  the United States vvere 
committed to the defeat  of  Ho Chi Minh's guerrillas in Vietnam... Separate security treaties 
vvere signed vvith the Philippines, vvith Australia and Nevv Zealand (the ANZUS Pact), and 
vvith the Japanese, authorizing the stationing of  American forces  in Japan Together, these 
treaties Consolidated American povver in the Western Pacific. 

W AR IN KOREA 
On the afternoon  of  Saturday, June 24, 1950, Truman arrived at his home in 

Independence, Missouri, foraplanned  forty-eight  hour visit. .. 
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.. At about 4 a.m. in Korea, or as Truman was beginning to savor his holiday, 
Communist artillery and mortars suddenly shattered the rainy darkness along the 38th 
parallel. The roar signaled a coordinated attack at key points across the width of  the Korean 
peninsula... 

The South Koreans and the American military advisory group were taken 
completely by surprise,... 

This was the great crisis, the ultimate turning point in the presidency of  Harry 
S. Truman. 

... While Truman was flying  east, the rush of  activity continued in Washington 
and the United Nations. When the Security Council met. to consider an American 
resolution calling for  a halt in the fıghting,  the Soviet move was of  critical importance. 
On the previous January 10 Jacob Malik, the Soviet representative, had walked out of  a 
meeting of  the Security Council vvhen the council refused  to unseat Nationalist China for 
Communist China. He had continued to boycott the council ever since, and the cjuestion of 
the moment vvas vvhether he vvould return for  the Korean crisis. If  Malik took his seat, he 
could have vetoed the American resolution and thus change the nature of  the events of  the 
next several days. Malik did not appear....therefore,  the resolution vvas adopted, 9 to 0, 
Yugoslavia abstaining... 

. ..Early on June 26, reports of  the fıghting  raised hopes that the South Koreans 
vvere holding their ovvn. Then the picture turned grim... 

... In a seemingly routine manner Truman approved the fiili  commitment of 
United States planes and ships to the fıghting  belovv the 38th parallel. Turning back in 
Korea vvas practically out of  the question 

"No action", Truman said, "should be taken north of  the 38th parallel..." 
....(Returning from  his reconnaissance of  Korea) MacArthur reported "If 

authorized, it is my intention to immediately move a US regimental combat team to the 
reinforcement....and  to provide for  a possible build-up to a tvvo division strength from  the 
troops in Japan...." 

. . Because of  the rapid detoriation of  the South Korean positioıı, Truman could 
not have been surprised by MacArthur's recommendation for  the commitment of  American 
ground forces  to combat. .. 

Without hesitation he passed the point of  no return. 
....after  meeting vvith the congressional leaders.. .an order of  the Joint Chiefs  of 

Staff  vvas dispatched to MacArthur: "Restrictions on use of  Army Forces are hereby 
removed and authority granted to utilize Army Forces available to you ..." 

... In the nearly seventy-tvvo hours since the North Korean invasion began, 
Truman had responded vvith executive action independent of  Congress. 

....When Congress in 1973 passed a vvar-povvers resolution intended to 
strengthen its ovvn authority över commitment of  American troops abroad. Truman's 
dispatch of  forces  to Korea vvithout congressional approval vvas a secondary cause 
Overvvhelmingly, of  course, Congress vvas reacting to Lyndon Johnson's and Richard 
Nixon's escalations in Vietnam. 

. ..the enticement of  victory, the thrust of  public opinion, the pressure of  domestic 
politics. ..and the advice of  his highest advisers ali bore upon Truman as he resolved his 
hard dilemma. The memorable directive to MacArthur stated, "Your military objective is 
the destruction of  the North Korean Armed Forces." 

.MacArthur's patrols began crossing the 38th parallel in furtherance  of  the plan 
to vvipe out the army of  a Soviet Satellite, something that had never been attempted before 
The full  invasion of  North Korea began 
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. ...Having been authorized in Washington, the movement across the parallel 
took on a momentum of  its own under a headstrong commander.... 

Because of  the zeal and eminence of  General of  the Army Douglas MacArlhur, 
it was hard for  the Pentagon to influence  events in the fıeld... 

... In spite of  disquieting thoughts in Washington, MacArthur gave the order 
for  the supposedly final  United Nations offensive  - an ill-planned reckless venture . 

.... in a matter of  a few  days, the offensive,  the decision of  the Truman 
administration to cross the 38th parallel, the posturing of  MacArthur, the murmurings of 
the Joint Chiefs  of  Staff  the bravery of  the soldiers, the dreams of  Communist 
banishment from  Korea ali toppled into disaster. 

....(On April 1951, in direct conflict  with Truman's policies, MacArthur sent 
a letter to the opposition leader proposing)....that Chiang Kai-shek's forces  on Formosa 
should be used to open a second front  against the Chinese communists. 

(The letter vvas).... - the "latest" act - of  insubordination on the part of  General 
MacArthur . . 

.. .At a hectic press conference  reporters were handed copies of  Truman's 
message to MacArthur, which said: "I deeply regret that it becomes my duty as President 
and Commander in Chief  of  the United States military forces  to replace you ..." 

In a separate statement.. .he said that MacArthur was "unable to give his 
wholehearted support to the policies of  the United States Government and of  the United 
Nations... " He added: "Full and vigorous debate on matters of  national policy is a vital 
element in the constitutional system of  our free  democracy. It is fiındamental,  hovvever, that 
military commanders must be governed by the policies and directives issued to them in the 
manner provided by our laws and Constitution. In time of  crisis, this consideration is 
particularly compelling." 

"General MacArthur's place in history as one of  our greatest commanders is fully 
established. The nation owes him a debt of  gratitude for  the distinguished and exceptional 
service which he has rendered to his country in posts of  great responsibility..." 

...Probably no majör decision that Harry Truman made in nearly eiglıt years in 
office  is more generally upheld by posterity than his relief  of  MacArthur and for  the very 
reasons stated at the time. .By the millions, however, his contemporaries loathed the 
president for  his decision, excoriated him or turned their backs on him for  what he had done 
to a national hero whose objective was the defeat  of  communism 

...Twenty-one moths in office  stili stretched ahead of  Truman after  the 
dismissal of  MacArthur The landscape was strewn with political damage accumulated 
during the president's six turbulent years in the White House and the Democrats' 
eighteen consecutive years in power. 

... on July 10, 1951, truce talks, destined to be exasperating and 
interminable, began ... 

.. .The administration found  itself  trapped for  eighteen months in a situation in 
which it could neither win the war nor extricate itself  from  Korea. Men vvere to be killed and 
wounded in battle for  as long as Truman remained in office.  Peace vvas in the offıng 
somevvhere, but the vvait vvas long and sour, causing strain and political damage throughout 
his last months in the White House. 

... As the Truman administration drevv to a close, the situation in Asia was 
highly unsatisfactory  to American interests. The regime that ruled China vvas hostile to the 
United States A vvar vvas stili being fought  by American forces  in Korea. The seeds of  a 
longer one vvere germinating in Vietnam. The future  of  Formosa vvas uncertain If  there 
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vvere a better course the United States could have follovved  in the face  of  the historic 
upheaval in Asia, the Truman administration never found  it. 

On the evening of  January 15, 1953 Truman delivered a televised farewell 
address...."I suppose," he said, presciently, "that history will remember my term in offıce  as 
the years vvhen the 'cold war' began to overshadovv our lives. I have hardly had day in 
offıce  that has not been dominated by this all-embracing struggle. And always in the 
background there has been the atomicbomb." 

.. .Far into the future,  Truman probably vvill be most remembered for  the fırst 
use of  the atomic bomb.... 

Truman, hovvever, left  other monuments. Notable among them vvere the 
reconstruction of  postvvar Western Europe and the forging  of  the Atlantic community through 
the Marshall Plan and NATO By means of  the airlift,  Truman thvvarted a Soviet attempt 
to dominate ali of  Germany, if  not Europe, by land blockade of  Berlin. Under Truman, 
the former  enemy states of  Japan and Germany (West Germany at least) vvere brought into 
friendly  and constructive relationships vvith the United States. Although Roosevelt had 
marked the way, it vvas during Truman's presidency, too, that the United States became a 
member of  the United Nations. Truman initiated the special relationship vvith Israel If 
Communist China vvas not recognized, neither vvere its cities bombed into lubble, as 
MacArthur and his supporters desired. 

....(Follovving the inaugural ceremonies for  Eisenhovver, at a luncheon given in his 
honor, Truman told a friend)...."Two  hours ago I could have said fıve  words and been 
quoted in fıfteen  minutes in every capital of  the vvorld. Novv I could talk for  tvvo hours and 
nobody vvould give a damn." 

... Probably more than he realızed, Truman east a long shadovv aeross the 
history of  the second half  of  the tvventieth century. That history is not ahvays vvritten in a 
way that Mr.Truman vvould have approved. In the tormented epoch that began in 1914 no 
president has emerged from  the offıce  as a saint or a hero. Surely, for  many reasons good 
and bad, for  his serious mistakes as vvell as for  his wise decisions, not to mention his 
vintage American character, Truman's vvas a most extraordinary presidency. 
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CENTRAL ASIA 
The New Geopolitics 

Graham Fuller 
1992 

This report is part of  a larger RAND study on the "Breakup of  the Soviet Union: 
Implications for  U.S. Security Interests" sponsored by the Under Secretary of  Defence  for 
Policy. That project seeks to examine alternative futures  for  the constituent parts of  the 
former  USSR and the foreign  policy implications those futures  will have for  the USSR and 
the United States. This report specifıcally  addresses the newly emerging Central Asian 
States. 

(RAND is a nonprofıt  institution that seeks to improve public policy through 
research and analysis. Publications of  RAND do not necessarily reflect  the opinions or 
policies of  the sponsors of  RAND research.) 

* 

The Müslim republics of  Central Asia have just recently emerged onto the 
world scene as independent nations, at once changing the geopolitics of  the surı ounding 
regions and perhaps changing the balance of  forces  within the Müslim world as a whole with 
their overvvhelmingly Turkic orientation 

Extıeme political fluidity  will mark the politics of  Central Asia, given the 
evolving efforts  by these republics to determine their own cultural identities, form  new patterns 
of  alliances and associations, identify  new friends  and rivals, and fınd  their place in a 
radically changed economic environment. Majör questions remain about their future 
character -probably more than in almost any other area of  the former  USSR The follovving 
issues vvill be of  greatest concern to U.S. interests: 

- The United States vvill have limited clout in affecting  the future  relations of  the 
republics among themselves or vvith Russia. While a federation  or confederation  of  the 
Central Asian states is desirable from  the vievvpoint of  stability, the choice is up to the 
players themselves. Neither Russia nor Washington can prevent the assertion of 
nationalistic urges - hovvever divisive - so long suppressed under communism. 

- Regardless of  the kind of  arrangement that emerges among the former 
republics of  the USSR, each of  the republics, especially in Central Asia, vvill undergo a 
long period of  shakedovvn in vvhich it establishes national identity, interests, allıes and 
enemies, and goals. The transition from  totalitarian Communist Party rule to multiparty states 
and a more democratic order vvill not come vvithout a struggle. This vvhole period vvill be 
very rocky under almost any circumstances. 

- The source of  greatest volatility in the Central Asian republics vvill be the 
presence of  their huge Russian minorities. Kazakhstan is by far  the most sensitive of  these 
republics, and there the possibility of  future  ethnic conflict  is at its highest 

- The interests of  other states in the region and around the periphery vvill have 
equally signifıcant  impact on the development of  the Central Asian republics, affecting  in 
turn U.S. policy interests. Central Asia's relations vvith Turkey, Iran, Afghanistan,  and 
China vvill be at the forefront  of  the nevv relationships 

- Turkey is in a position to play the most constructive role in the regıotı It is the 
ideal model, a state that is similarly Turkic in culture, oriented tovvard the West, democratic, 
secular, stable (except for  the vvorrisome Kurdish problem), moderate, and successful  in its 
application of  the free-market  model. 
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- Despite Washington's preference  to keep Iranian influence  in Central Asia to an 
absolute minimum, realistically it vvill not happen. Geopolitically, Iran is the single most 
important country to Central Asia after  Russia, since it represents the primary overland link 
to the Persian Gulf,  Turkey, and the West. its industrial experience and skills vvill be of  value 
to Central Asia. Yet Iran vvill also certainly emphasize its credo of  political islam and 
vvill attempt to redirect the Central Asian republics avvay from  a Westem orientation. It vvill 
not likely be able to export its brand of  theocratic government to its northern neighbors. 

- Some elements in the Arab vvorld are also interested in enlisting the republics 
on the side of  the Müslim vvorld against the West on numerous issues. Nationalist 
elements in the republics have already expressed vocal hostility, on the basis of  shared 
Müslim culture, against the U.S.-led attack on Iran during Operation Desert Storm. Russia's 
ovvn policies tovvard Central Asia may go a long way to determining the nature of  their 
attitudes tovvard the West in general. 

Concrete American interests in Central Asia are quite limited. The area's 
economic character, vvhile not unimportant, has little attraction for  the Unites States other 
than perhaps its energy resources. American interests are thus more negative in character 
It is primarily Central Asia's strategic geopolitical location - truly at the continent's center -
and the broadly undesirable course of  events that could emerge in the region vvere to drift 
tovvard instability, that constitute the primary American interest. Those negative 
developments could include the follovving: 

- Military conflict  betvveen Russia and Central Asia över ethnic, territorial, and 
resource questions, particularly in Kazakhstan. 

- Military conflict  among the republics themselves. 
- An extension of  the process of  ethnic breakup, already sparkled by the 

formation  of  nevv republics in Central Asia, that could indirectly lead to such developments as 
the breakavvay of  ethnically related northern Afghanistan  to join Central Asian neighbors. 
The breakup of  Afghanistan  vvould then provoke ethnic struggles in Pakistan, Iran, and the 
vvestern border areas of  China. 

- The Central Asian republics represent a nevv and uncertain element in Russian-
Chinese relations, vvhich are fraught  vvith quarrels in centuries past över these same regions 
and ethnic groups. The role of  the Central Asian republics in the context of  Sino-Russian 
rivalry is unclear; they could back one versus the other or split in their support. 

- İf  events go badly, Islamic fundamentalism  could emerge strongly in the 
region, vvith negative impacts on Russia, China, India, and the political dynamics of  the rest 
of  the Islamic vvorld. It could also spark increased Russian chauvinism in response 

- Nuclear proliferation  remains a distinct possibility, given the skills that have 
likely been imparted to a number of  Central Asian technicians 

Thus, given the potential for  untovvard developments in the region for  Western 
interests, modcst hands-on American influence  in the region is desirable. Most of  these states 
vvill probably fail  short of  American political criteria for  good relations, but so do many other 
states vvith vvhom the United States has regular diplomatic relations. Novv is the time, 
vvhile events and developments in the region are so fluid,  for  maximum American clout to 
be applied to help shape their future  visions, attitudes, and policies. Five years from 
novv, many policy lines vvill have hardened in nevv directions and vvill be more diffıcult  to 
influence. 

* 

The Bolsheviks launched dozens of  nevv "nations" vvithin the USSR along a 
course of  national development, a course they believed vvould be limited to purely 
superfıcial  cultural manifestations  in a multinational, international ist Soviet 
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environment. Whatever the "nations" may not have been at the outset, the logic of  these 
nevv nations cannot novv be denied. "Internationalism" is not an acceptable option for 
people deprived of  the opportunity to experience their ovvn necessary nationalist phase -
emphasizing development of  local ethnicity and culture - before  they move into a more self-
confıdent,  self-  assured, internationalist stage And any atrempts to impose 
internationalisrn, even in a more democratic context, vvill be vievved by most Central 
Asians as an attempt to deny them their heritage and to overlook their deep grievances from 
the past. 

Many Russians have been living in the Central Asian republics simply for  the 
sake of  a good job But novv the natives are moving to take charge. Even those Russians vvho 
are educated and sensitive are stili inclined to judge the governing manifestations  of 
local nationalism, and even xenophobia, against some kind of  "objective" criterion of  logic 
that suggests such a slide to narrovv nationalism is backvvard, unprogressive, and 
primitive. Sensitive Russians vvho value democratic ideals novv speak of  the need for  ali the 
peoples of  the former  Soviet Union to come to value human rights över national rights. It may 
make sense for  Russians to speak of  this higher form  of  consciousness. But vvhat meaning 
does it have for  the Kirgiz or Kazakhs, vvho have been systematically deprived of  their ovvn 
nationalism, ethnic self-expression,  and self-fulfıllment?  Tolerance and 
internationalism vvill fınd  fevv  takers among those vvho are novv out to build nevv nations on the 
basis of  ethnic nationalism. There vvill not be a lot of  room for  nonnatives in the nevv calculus. 

* 

What is the character of  American interests in Central Asia? In specifıc  terms, 
they are relatively modest. Despite some economic attractions of  the region - mostly oil -
U.S. interests are primarily "negative" in the sense of  seeking to avoid undesirable 
developments. In other vvords, if  things go vvell in the region, U.S. interests are quite 
modest. But if  things develop negatively, the damage to U.S. interests in the region could 
be quite signifıcant. 

American interests thus tend to fail  into several categories. First is the 
interrelationship of  Central Asia and Russia. As noted belovv, Russia vvill alvvays remain the 
primary "republic" of  interest to the Unites States by virtue of  its size, ,population, 
economy, natural resources, human resources, military povver, and general international 
influence.  Russia is clearly the sole great povver of  the former  Soviet Union. To the extent 
that the Central Asian republics can influence  Russia's policies, the United States vvill have an 
interest in them. 

Most important, the republics' policies can indirectly serve to encourage or 
moderate any potential Russian tendencies tovvard aııthoritarianism or expansionısm. If  these 
republics are hostile, chaotic, regionally disruptive, economically discriminatory, 
harsh in their treatment of  local Russians, or threatening to Russia in any other form,  the 
chances grovv for  aggressive Russian responses. Renevved Russian efforts  to re- create the 
old empire vvill excite strongly negative vvorld opinion. İt vvill be in the general interests of  the 
vvorld to encourage the evolution of  good vvorking relations betvveen the Central Asian 
republics and Russia - even if  the Western and American ability to influence  these policies is 
modest. 

Second, the United States has an interest in the ability of  the Central Asian 
republics to affect  positively or negatively the external states in the region The very 
emergence of  Central Asia onto the scene of  vvorld politics exerts a strong ripple effect  on 
such states as Turkey, Iran, Afghanistan,  Pakistan, China, and others, potentially unleashing 
regional conflict  vvars, separatist or irredentist movements, and religious extremism that affect 
the broader stability and security of  the surrounding states. The United States shares an 
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interest with the rest of  the vvorld, and especially the Asian states, in moderating any such 
negative trends. 

Third, but of  very high priority, is a general world interest in deterring 
nuclear proliferation  in the Central Asian republics. While non-proliferation  is a global 
issue, it obviously deserves special attention in the republics of  the former  Soviet Union 
vvhere nuclear vveapons have been deployed at some time and could possibly be acquired 
by republican governments in one fashion  or another Nor is the certain vvıthdravval of 
these vveapons to Russia suffıcient  to ease fears,  for  expertise in producing nuclear weapons 
is likely to be dispersed throughout much of  the technical elite of  the former  Soviet 
Union. Citizens of  the new republics might be able to turn their expertise to the advaııtage 
of  their new nations or, worse, make themselves available to other nations in the region. 
International concerns on this issue will not be readily dispersed 

Fourth, the United States will have a comnıercial interest in the raw materials of 
Central Asia. Kazakhstan ranks high in this capacity, especially vvith its oil reserves as does 
Türkmenistan with its gas reserves. 

Fifth  and last, these states are geopolitically situated in an important region 
with far-reaching  impact on its neighbors . The emergence of  stable and moderate 
governments able to contribute positively to the overall post-Cold War world is ııı everyone's 
iııterests. 

* 

Just what is the geopolitical signifıcance  of  the Central Asian republics in 
territorial teıms? The emergence of  Central Asia into the arena of  world politics has already 
begun not only to stimulate the ethnic interests of  Turkey and the contiguous geopolitical 
interests of  Iran, but to provoke the interest of  the Müslim vvorld at large. At a rare juncture 
in Müslim history, six new Müslim states have in effect  just appeared on the world scene in 
a region that many decades ago played an integral part in the history of  Islamic culture. The 
impact of  these states on overall Müslim vvorld politics is not yet clear 

At the outset, however, clearly the Turkic role in international Müslim 
politics is permanently enhanced. Turkey previously had been the lone ethnic Turkic state 
in the larger Müslim world; today its impact is increased by the Central Asian republics that 
grant Turkey a special place in their international vision. Secondly, with the emergence 
of  the new Turkic states, the net weight of  the Arab states in international Müslim politics has 
also decreased relative to what it once was. The Arab states have slowly began to recognize 
this reality. A wholesale reorientation of  Müslim politics is under way: for  seventy years 
Turkey, Iran, and Afghanistan  were at the northern periphery of  the Müslim vvorld, but today 
they are closer to the center of  that vvorld. 

The Arab vvorld, for  its ovvn geopolitical reasons, vvas in fact  slovv to recognize 
the signifıcance  of  the emergence of  Central Asia. Long dependent upon the Soviet Union 
as a source of  vveapons, training, diplomatic support, and strategic counterbalance to 
the United States in the Arab-Israeli confrontation,  most of  the Arab vvorld initially could 
see nothing but bad in the collapse of  the Soviet Union. Even Arab states vvell disposed 
tovvard the United States vvere not altogether happy at the prospect of  the United States 
dominating a unipolar vvorld, thereby automatically diminishing the options of  ali other 
states. Most Arab states therefore  vvere slovv to recognize anything positive in this striking 
nevv geopolitical convulsion. 

These perceptions have slovvly begun to shift,  hovvever In the vievv of  a number 
of  Arab commentators, the United States is rapidly trying to turn the nevv situation among the 
states of  the old Soviet Union to its ovvn advantage, particularly to deny the Müslim 
republics military povver and especially nuclear vveapons. The signifıcance  of  a K.azakhstan 
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vvith modern vveaponry, including tactical nuclear vveapons, is not lost on an Arab vvorld that 
has so long sought advanced vveaponry from  the USSR. The Arab states are also concerned 
about the position of  the nevv states on the Arab-Israeli conflict,  especially since several of 
them have already established some contact vvith Israel The ability of  the nevv states to 
establish ties vvith Israel vvas, of  course, an immediate symbol of  the radical nevv foreign 
policy directions made possible by the break vvith Moscovv's long-term Arabo-centric 
policies. (indeed, the very act of  establishing ties vvith Israel vvas symbolic of  their nevv 
independence.) Arab commentators now point up the importance of  establishing close 
diplomatic ties with the Central Asian states and using Arab economic leverage to influence 
their foreign  policy orientation. In more radical terms, some discussion is also taking place 
about the need to create a nevv Müslim bloc that might be able to resist Western 
domination of  the nevv international military, political, and economic order. 

The Central Asian states vvill therefore  be buffeted  by competing interests 
trying to dravv them into a variety of  geopolitical or ideological groupings; these 
groupings could include the follovving: 

- A Turkic grouping against Iran 
- A Turco-Iranian grouping against the Arab states. 
- An "Islamistan" grouping of  Turkey, Iran, Pakistan, Afghanistan,  and Central 

Asia, quite distinct from  the Arab vvorld and India. 
- A broader Müslim vvorld grouping, including Central Asia, that may or may 

nor be directed against the West or Against Israel. 
If  Central Asia is unable to fınd,  or is effectively  denied, signifıcant  benefıts  in 

the nevv Commonvvealth of  Independent States and in its contacts vvith the West, a 
reversion to an intensifıed  Müslim identity and political orientation tovvard the Müslim 
vvorld could represent an alternative. But it vvould be erroneous to think of  the Central 
Asian states' options as either/or betvveen the Commonvvealth and the Müslim vvorld By 
any standard, these republics vvill be vastly enhancing their ties vvith the Musüm vvorld and 
increasingly realizing their Müslim character, even vvhile maintaining economic ties vvith 
many of  the other former  republics of  the Soviet Union and vvith the West. 

Central Asia's decisions about its political and economic orientations vvill be 
povverfiılly  influenced  by the policies of  Western states tovvard them. At this point, 
participation in an anti-Western bloc is an alien concept to them. They have been 
imprisoned in an anti-Western ideological state for  three quarters of  a century and have 
little reason to vvish to perpetuate the past. They vvill be open tovvard the West unless 
events force  them to change this outlook. At this point they have everything to gain by 
being as open as possible to the VVest, and indeed to ali comers. But it vvould be artificial  for 
the West to attempt to discourage the Central Asian republics from  forging  ties vvith the 
Islamic vvorld they have been barred from  for  so long. Those ties are part of  the Central 
Asian identity quest. The West needs to be avvare of  these intellectual and ideological 
trends in the region and understand that they leave the Central Asian states no longer isolated. 

Conflict  among the Central Asian states, too, may well bring outside regional 
intervention On ethnic grounds Iran vvill strongly support Tajikistan in any confrontation 
vvith other regional states and could come into conflict  with Turkey if  it vvere to become a 
future  champion of  the Turkic republics against Tajikistan. Afghanistan  is another volatile 
factor,  given its high number of  Tajiks, who actually outnumber the Tajiks iıı Tajikistan 
Afghanistan  also contains 2.5 million Uzbeks, according to Uzbek statistics. If  internal 
Afghan  politics lead to continued strife  betvveen the long-dominant Pashtuns in the south 
and the Tajiks and Uzbeks in the north, Afghanistan  could conceivably break up, vvith the 
northern half  seeking to combine vvith Tajikistan and Uzbekistan. A far  more povverful 
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Tajikistan vvould emerge that vvould be strongly oriented to Iran, located as it is among Turkic 
states. 

Any partition of  Afghanistan  vvould have seı ious consequences for  Pakistan: it 
vvould probably reignite the long-time Afghan  Pashtun quest for  unity vvith the Pakistani 
Pashtuns, vvho dominate Pakistan's ııorthvvest frontier.  The breakup of  Pakistan vvould 
ensue, vvith incalculable effects  on India. The Baluch people, vvho are divided - reminiscent 
of  the Kurds - among three states, Afghanistan,  Pakistan, and Iran, vvould also then seek to 
ünite themselves by forming  a state vvith territory from  ali three Yet other border changes 
could spontaneously emerge from  this kind of  vvholesale shift  of  ethnic groupings. 

The China-Central Asia-Iran-Turkey railroad line vvill strongly influence  trade 
patterns, and vvill link Muslims on the Soviet and Chinese sides of  the border Chinese 
stability vvill be directly affected  by grovving Chinese Müslim interest in greater 
autonomy, if  not independence, from  Beijing - vvhich directly encourages the quest for 
greater autonomy or independence by Tibet and parts of  Inner Mongolia. The Central 
Asian issue is bound to signifıcantly  affect  Russian-Chinese relations in the decade to 
come; it may divide them, or it may ünite them against a perceived hostile Müslim belt 

Indian ties vvith Central Asia are also likely to strengthen, f'rst  because India has 
already had good ties of  long standing vvith the USSR, during vvhich time it maintained 
contacts - and a consulate - in Central Asia. India vvill be anxious to protect its interests in 
Central Asia and to prevent Pakistan from  establishing a monopoly över Central Asian 
relations. India vvill also seek to vveaken the resurgence of  any specifıcally  "Islamic povver" 
in Central Asia by making ties vvith India attractive - a geopolitical interest for  India 
surpassing the economic importance of  Central Asia. 

While Pakistan has not traditionally had signifıcant  ties vvith the Central Asian 
republics because of  long-time poor Soviet-Pakistani relations and the Afghan  vvar, Pakistan 
- unlike India - is increasingly interested in strengthening ali ties vvith Müslim states in the 
region, including Central Asia. Already there are those in Pakistan vvho speak of  a nevv 
regional conglomeration of  "Islamistan" that vvould stretch from  Pakistan to Central Asia, 
including Afghanistan  and Iran. 

Turkey is novv begınning to depart from  its previous Ataturkist legacy of 
caution tovvard the external Turks ("dış Türkler") to be the fırst  to establish direct relations 
vvith ali the nevv republics of  the former  Soviet Union. From the U S. point of  vievv, 
Turkey remains the most logical long-range connection for  Central Asia, its moderate, 
secular, democratic, and free-market  policies make it the single most desirable state in the 
Müslim vvorld to exert influence  över Central Asia. 

Iran so far  has not matched Turkey in influence  in Central Asia, although it has 
moved quickly to establish diplomatic relations vvith ali the nevv Müslim states and to 
reach other economic and cultural agreements vvith them as vvell. Iran created the Caspian 
Sea Cooperation Union, vvhich includes Türkmenistan, Kazakhstan, Russia, İran, and 
Azerbaijan, is headquartered in Tehran, and signifıcantly  omits Turkey by defınition.  While 
fevv  Central Asian states are sympathetic to Tehran's radical policies (except Tajikistan, 
vvhich is dravvn to Iran primarily because of  their shared linguistic and cultural heritage and 
concern över Turkic povver), Iran can be useflıl  to them as simply another means of  vvidening 
their options in their relations vvith the outside vvorld. While initial American contacts vvith 
the Central Asian republics emphasized U.S. concern for  the Islamic fündamentalist  policies 
and intentions of  Tehran, these vvarnings vvill be only partially heeded by the Central Asian 
governments, they distrust Islamic politics themselves, but they keenly need Iran for  access 
south at a minimum. Iran vvill play an important role in their future  simply by virtue of  its 
physical location and the access it affords  to the Persian Gulf,  Turkey, and the Indian 
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Ocean. The long sought Russian access to a warm-water port may novv come only via 
Central Asia's nevv access to Iran. 

The borders betvveen the Central Asian republics have been fıxed  under Soviet 
povver for  vvell över half  a century But the liberation of  the republics and their nevv 
freedom  to fulfıll  nationalist foreign  policies make uncertain any guarantee of  the future 
borders of  the region Confederation  of  federation  vvould be the vvisest vvay to handle 
complex ethnic problems among the republics, but vvisdom may not prevail If  the 
borders are revised or contested, constant lovv-key conflict  - Balkan style - could come to 
characterize the region for  many years. Such a development vvould tend to have minör 
direct impact on American interests, but it vvould condemn the republics to decades of 
economic stagnation and ensure the absence of  foreign  assistance That is a formula  for 
persistent turmoil, vvhich prepares the ground for  radicalism, including Islamic 
fîındamentalism. 

In the final  analysis, the West's greatest interest is to ensure a smooth, stable, 
and moderate development of  this nevvly emerging geopolitical on the vvorld scene Russıa's 
interests dictate the same. Central Asia is just that: it lies at the heart of  the Asian 
continent. It therefore  has the ability to disrupt its neighbors in ali directions around Asia if 
it should turn into a region of  chronic turmoil and discontent. 
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A CASE STUDY 
FREEDOM OF FLIGHT ÖVER THE HİGH SEAS IN THE AEGEAN 

DR.RIZA TÜRMEN (AMBASSADOR) 
MONTREAL- 1980 

A: PURPOSE OF THE CASE STUDY 
Flight över the Aegean high seas has been a subject of  dispute between the two coastal 

states in the Aegean, Turkey and Greece since the early 1970's. Although the dispute 
has political overtones and as such is related to other Aegean disputes between Turkey 
and Greece, it also has important legal implications. In this chapter only the legal aspect 
of  the dispute will be examined. 

Flight över the Aegean high seas is considered to be a case of  particular interest for  this 
study. İt is a multifold  dispute which covers almost ali the questions touched upon in this 
thesis. It is related to the principle of  the freedom  of  flight  över the high seas as well as to the 
regulation of  this freedom  and to the restrictions that may be imposed on such freedoms.  It 
illustrates the problems arising from  the application of  ICAO rules and rules of  international 
law concerning the airspace över the high seas in a certain region. 

The case study that is to be examined is a source of  disagreement between two States 
on the freedom  of  flight  and the rules regulating it. This character of  the case study provides 
the opportunity to demonstrate conflicting  views on the various aspects of  the subject 

B: FACTS RELATED TO THE AEGEAN AİRSPACE 
Both Turkey and Greece are parties to the Chicago Conventioıı. Both states have 6 

miles of  territorial waters in the Aegean. On September 6, 1931, the Greek Government by 
a Presidential Decree in pursuance of  the Law No:5017, of  13 June, 1931, defıned  the 
dimensions of  territorial waters as 10 miles for  "the purposes of  aviation and the control 
thereof'.  At that time, Greek territorial waters vvere 3 miles. Until 1974 this decree was 
not publicized or available in any publication read generally by the aviation community. 

İn 1952, at an ICAO regional meeting, FIR responsibility över the Aegean was decided 
According to this arrangement, controlled airspace above the Aegean high seas vvould form 
partof  the Athens FIR and Greek ATS authority vvould have responsibility for  it. 

On August 4, 1974, during the Cyprus crisis, Turkey by its NOTAM 714 established an 
identifıcation  zone requiring ali aircraft  approaching Turkish airspace to report their position 
at a distance of  50 miles from  the Turkish coast. According to the explanation given by the 
Turkish authorities, the purpose vvas to enable Turkish military radar to distinguish betvveen 
innocent flight  and military attackers bound for  targets in Anatolia. 

On 16 August 1974, Greece issued NOTAM 1066 vvhich declared the vvhole of  the 
Aegean airspace a danger area and prohibited flight  of  civil aircraft  vvithin this area. The 
justifıcation  given in the offıcial  Greek statements for  the danger area is the Turkish NOTAM 
714 Greek NOTAM 1066 vvas subsequently amended by NOTAM 1157, on 13 September 
1974, vvhich confıned  the danger area to the Eastern part of  the Turkish identifıcation  zone 
By tvvo other NOTAMs in 1975 (376 and 523) Greece emphasized that flights  vvithin national 
airspace vvithout clearance involve extremely dangerous status and excepted certain parts of 
airvvays from  the danger area. he airvvays not excepted from  the danger area vvere the 
Eastern parts of  airvvays traversing the Athens FIR to Turkey. Consequently, aircraft  vvere 
unable to fly  through the airspace in the Athens FIR to Turkey unless a clearance vvas granted 
by the Greek Civil Aviation Authority 
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In June 1975 the Greek Civil Aviation Agency, by NOTAM 870 created at Limnos a 
Terminal Control Area of  3000 square miles encompassing a large volume of  airspace över 
the Aegean Sea 

Greece unilaterally set up an airway W-14 vvhich runs from  North to South near the 
Turkish coast and traverses the airspace above the high seas. 

Greece set up tvvo permanent training areas över the high seas vvithin the Athens FIR. 
Military exercises conducted by Turkey in the Aegean airspace above the high seas 

have also been a source of  dispute. 
Greece has hindered Turkish military exercises by refraining  from  issuing as the 

responsible ATS authority the appropriate Turkish NOTAMs. When issued, the NOTAMs 
vvere unilaterally amended in spite of  Turkish protests. 

Turkey did not recognize the territorial airspace claims of  Greece beyond 6 miles and 
during the military exercises entered the 10 mile zone vvith the result that Greece protested 
that its airspace vvas violated. 

Recently there vvere additional problems for  the military exercises conducted by Turkey 
and NATO över the Aegean high seas in March and May 1980, due to the insistence of 
Greece on the prior submission of  flight  plans for  the State aircraft  and Turkey's refusal 
to comply. Consequently, the Greek military aircraft  buzzed the Turkish and NATO 
aircraft  during the exercises. 

Various attempts have been made since 1974 to restore the situation. In 1974 and 1975, 
President of  the ICAO Council, Mr.Binaghi proposed the simultaneous vvithdravval of 
Turkish and Greek NOTAMs, but this did not produce any results. 

Bilateral talks held betvveen the officials  of  the tvvo States at different  levels since 1975 
failed  to achieve an agreement. 

The danger zone in the Aegean caused inconveniences to the international commercial 
flights  to Turkey as they vvere forced  to fly  to istanbul by an indirect route över Bulgaria. 
This situation invited complaints from  the airlines as the increasing fuel  prices became a 
majör concern for  the industry. 

In February 1980, Turkey announced its decision to end its identification  zone Greece 
responded a day later by abolishing the danger area in the Aegean 

C: CLAİMS OF THE PARTIES TO THE DİSPUTE 
Turkey and Greece has on various occasions held the follovving  vievvs on different 

aspects of  the Aegean airspace dispute: 
1. Greece's 10 mile territorial sea for  aviation purposes 
Turkey: The claim to a 10 mile territorial airspace vvhile the breadth of  Greek territorial 

vvaters is 6 miles is a violation of  customary international lavv as vvell as Articles 1 and 2 of  the 
Chicago Convention. Such an arbitrary claim is not recognized by Turkey. By virtue of 
approximately 3000 Greek islands in the Aegean, the consequence of  this claim is to 
reduce the international airspace above the high seas in the Aegean by 50 %. 

Greece: The air limit vvas fıxed  at 10 nautical miles for  the purposes of  air policing by 
Presidential Decree, issued in 1931. This vvas never challenged by Turkey until 1975 

2. Turkish identification  zone (NOTAM 714) 
Turkey: NOTAM 714 emanated form  security requirements. its purpose vvas to 

overcome an early vvarning gap due to the very short distance betvveen the outer limits of 
Turkish FIR (vvith one exception in the North, it is congruent vvith Turkish territorial vvaters) 
and the Turkish coast. Thus, it also ensured the safety  of  the inbound traffic.  By NOTAM 
714, Turkey requested only position reports and it did not in any vvay restrict or prohibit 
civil aviation activities. 
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Greece: Turkish NOTAM 714 contravened ICAO rules by seeking to establish Turkish 
control measures in a region assigned to Greece Turkish report üne appeared to have 
political purposes. 

3. Greek danger area 
Turkey: Turkish NOTAM 714 did not create a dangerous situation, nor did it violate 

Greek FIR responsibility, since it merely requested for  security purposes, position reports 
from  aircraft  flying  in the vicinity of  the Turkish coast. So, the danger area vvas not 
justifıed.  Furthermore, it vvas an arbitrary action in violation of  ICAO rules as it possessed a 
permanent character. 

Greece: The Aegean air routes to Turkey vvere unsafe  as the result of  Turkish NOTAM 
714, because of  the threat of  conflicting  control orders. As Greece no longer accepted 
responsibility for  safety  measures or guaranteed trafFıc  information,  ali flights  betvveen the 
two countries vvere suspended. 

4 Limnos Terminal Control Area 
Turkey: A terminal control area of  3000 square miles, vvhich is for  the most part över the 

high seas is not justified  by the necessities of  civil traffıc  to Limnos island vvhere daily air 
trafFıc  is generally 2-3 movements. 

Greece: The Limnos terminal control area occupies only a small part of  Aegean 
international airspace. Hovvever, in the bilateral negotiations, Greece agreed to reduce the 
size of  this area. 

5. Airvvays unilaterally established by Greece (W-14) 
Turkey: According to ICAO rules, airvvays över the high seas must be established by 

regional air navigation agreements, vvhich require, inter alia, as a State in the same region, 
Turkey's consent. 

Greece: As the airvvay is betvveen the Greek islands, it is an internal air route and does not 
require a regional agreement. 

6. Military exercises 
Turkey: According to ICAO rules, military aircraft  flying  över the high seas are not 

under an obligation to submit flight  plans. Greece's insistence on the flight  plans is a violation 
of  the Chicago Convention. 

Greece: In accordance vvith ICAO reguiations and national regulations referred  to by 
ICAO, Greece has the right and the obligation to knovv every flight  activity in the region of 
its responsibility. It vvas therefore  only natural that once an entry into the Athens FIR vvas 
determined by aircraft  vvhich had not submitted their flight  plans and vvere therefore  unknovvn, 
attempts vvere made to identify  them. 

D: A LEGAL ASSESSMENT OF THE CLAIMS 
The dispute över the high seas in the Aegean, stems from  different  sources. One source 

of  dispute is Greece's claims to have a territorial airspace larger than its territorial vvaters 
Another source of  dispute is över the exercise of  the povvers of  the ATS authority över the 
high seas. A third source of  dispute vvhich is partly linked to the breadth of  territorial 
airspace, is the military exercises över the high seas. Turkey's identifıcation  zone and 
the danger area established by Greece, although they novv do not exist vvas another category 
of  dispute, 

1 Greece's 10 mile territorial sea for  the purpose of  aviation 
This is a dispute peculiar to the Aegean Sea. In the international practice it is vvithout 

precedent. 
In a Greek Decree of  6/18 September 1931, vvhich has the title "To Define  The Extent 

Of  The Territorial Waters For The Purposes Of  Aviation And Control Ihereof',  it is stated: 
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"The Greek Republic. . .has resolved and decreed as follovvs:  The extent of  the 
territorial waters referred  to in Article 2 of  Act No.5017 shall be fıxed  at ten sea 
miles from  the coast of  the State. 

The Minister of  Aviation shall be responsible for  publishing and giving effect  to 
this Decree." 

Act 5017 of  3/13 June 1931, referred  by the Decree, is the Civil Aviation Act Article 2 of 
this Act states: 

"The State exercises complete and absolute sovereignty över the airspace above its 
territory. The term "Greek territory" as used in this Act or in the regulations made 
pursuant thereto shall be deemed to include the territorial waters and the airspace above 
those vvaters." 

The result of  these two lavvs is that Greece accepted 10 nautical miles of  territorial 
waters for  the purposes of  civil aviation. In 1931, the breadth of  Greek territorial vvaters was 3 
nautical miles. In 1936, by a lavv No.230 of  17 September 1936, Greece extended its 
territorial vvaters to 6 nautical miles. In doing so, reserved the Decree of  1931 Article 1 of 
the said Lavv envisages: 

"The extent of  the territorial sea is fıxed  at six nautical miles from  the coast, 
vvithout prejudice to provisions in force  concerning special matters, vvith respect to vvhich 
the territorial zone shall be delimited at a distance either larger or smaller than six 
miles." 

It is notevvorthy that at least on the face  of  it, the Greek Decree of  1931 does not deny 
the relationship betvveen the airspace and the subjacent areas since it is the breadth of 
territorial vvaters that is extended to 10 miles for  aviation purposes, although the effect  is 
to create different  limits for  the territorial vvaters and for  the airspace above it This 
relationship had already existed in Article .. of  the Paris Convention of  1919 and Greece 
vvas a party to the convention The Decree of  1931 purports to establish tvvo different 
territorial vvaters for  different  purposes and vvith different  limits. The present status of 
Greek territorial vvaters is that under the Lavv of  1936, the breadth of  territorial vvaters is 6 
miles, vvhile under the Decree of  1931, the breadth of  territorial vvaters for  air navigation 
purposes is 10 miles. 

The practice of  Greece is to treat 10 mile airspace as the airspace över the territorial 
vvaters. Consequently, it requires, for  example, prior authorization for  the military aircraft  to 
enter the 10 mile zone. Incaseof  unauthorized entries, it considers that there is a "violation 
of  Greek airspace". 

The legal question involved is whether under international lavv, the breadth of  territorial 
vvaters for  aviation purposes can differ  from  the breadth of  territorial vvaters for  other purposes. 
The question is important not only to determine the legality of  the Greek legislation, but 
also for  the rights of  the international community, as the additional ' miles on vvhich 
Greece has claims, is carved from  the high seas. Consequently, vvith 3000 Greek islands in 
the Aegean, each having its ovvn 10 mile zone, international airspace is considerably reduced. 

It is a principle of  international lavv that the States exercise their sovereignty över their 
territories and their territorial vvaters. Territorial vvaters are an extension of  the State's 
territory. It is also a principle of  customary as vvell as vvritten international lavv that the 
sovereignty of  the States över its territory and its territorial vvaters also extends to the airspace 
över them. 

Article 2 of  1958 Geneva Convention on the Territorial Sea provides that: 
" The sovereignty of  a coastal state extends to the airspace över the territorial sea 
The same principle is repeated in Article 2, paragraph 2 of  the ICNT of  the Lavv of  the Sea 

Conference.  The Conventions of  Paris, 1919 and Chicago, 1945 also embody the same 
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principles. Article 1 of  the Chicago Convention which is similar to the Article 1 of  the 
Paris Convention stipulates: 

"The Contracting States recognize that every State has complete and exclusive 
sovereignty över the airspace above its territory." 

Article 2 of  the Convention defınes  territory as follovvs 
"For the purposes of  this Convention the territory of  a State shall be deemed to be the 

land areas and territorial vvaters...." 
İt is clear from  ali these international conventions that the airspace above the territorial 

waters derives its legal status from  the subjacent vvaters, which are subject to the 
sovereignty of  the States. The 1958 Geneva Convention on the Territorial Sea as vvell as 
the ICNT, expresses this source of  sovereignty över the airspace above the territorial 
waters by employing the vvord "extend". According to Pepin, "The territorial sea is 
assimilated to other parts of  the territory of  a sovereign State and the State's sovereignty 
consequently extends to the airspace över the territorial sea". 

In the report of  The Legal Subcommission of  the Aeronautical Commission of  the Paris 
Peace Conference,  it is stated that "the opinion expressed in the Legal Subcommission is 
favorable  to the fiili  and exclusive submission of  the airspace to the sovereignty of  the 
subjacent territory". 

Prof.Cooper  is of  the opinion: "The outward sea boundary of  national airspace is a 
perpendicular line extending upward from  the outer boundary of  the territorial vvaters". 

Ali these views indicate that the source of  sovereignty in the airspace above the territorial 
vvaters, is the sovereignty över the subjacent areas. Therefore,  no claim of  sovereignty to 
the airspace can be upheld, if  a similar sovereignty on the subjacent vvaters do not exist. 

The Greek Decree of  1931 vvhile having 6 miles territorial sea, claims 10 miles territorial 
sea for  aviation purposes. Such a claim can not have any effect  since beyond 6 miles, 
sovereignty of  Greece is not established över the subjacent waters. 

Furthermore, neither in the 1958 Convention on the Territorial Sea nor in the ICNT, 
nor in the general principles of  international lavv is the concept of  "territorial vvaters for 
aviation purposes" recognized. Under Article 1 paragraph 2 of  the 1958 Geneva 
Convention on the Territorial Sea, the sovereignty över the territorial sea "is exercised 
subject to the provisions of  these Articles and to the rules of  international lavv", 

The Decree of  1931 is also a violation of  the freedom  of  the high seas and the airspace över 
it Article 2 of  the 1958 High Seas Convention vvhich as stated in the preamble, is a rule of 
customary international lavv, provides that: "the high seas being open to ali nations, no State 
may validly purport to subject any part of  them to its sovereignty". 

The Decree of  1931 is also in contravention vvith Article 1 and 2 of  the Chicago 
Convention to vvhich Greece is a party, and vvhich expressly state that the sovereignty of 
the airspace depends on the sovereignty of  the subjacent areas. 

It may therefore  be concluded that Greek claims of  10 nautical miles of  territorial 
vvaters for  aviation purposes as contained in the Decree of  1931 is contrary to international 
lavv and therefore  unlavvfiıl.  Furthermore, it violates Greece's treaty obligations. 

Greece's defence  that Turkey has acquiesced to this situation and has raised 
objections only after  1974, is not admissible Turkey claims that it learnt about the Decree 
only vvhen it vvas published in a Greek A1P in 1974 upon vvhich it informed  Greece of  its 
objections. Hovvever, even if  it is assumed that Turkey and other States did not raise 
objections to it, in a case vvhich involves an illegal claim, protest is not necessary Silence 
vvould not be considered as consent since the claim is not capable of  becoming a source of 
legal right. 
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It is noteworthy that IC AO has not taken any action in respect of  Greek Decree of  1931. 
It is true that settlement of  dispute procedures of  ICAO under Chapter XVIII of  the 
Convention can be initiated only on the application of  a State and no such application has 
been made with regard to the Greek Decree of  1931. 

However, in respect of  acts constituting an infraction  of  the Convention, ICAO Council 
is under the duty to take action in accordance with Artıcle 54, which lists the mandatory 
fiınctions  of  the Council. The Council's actions envisaged in paragraphs (j) and (k) of  this 
Article do not require a request from  States. 

Under Article 54 (j), the Council shall "report to Contracting States any infraction  of 
this Convention as well as any failure  to carry out recommendations or determinations of  the 
Council". The 10 mile territorial sea for  air navigation purposes is an infraction  of 
Articles 1 and 2 of  the Chicago Convention. From the text of  paragraph 54 (k), the report is 
to be made to the offending  State as vvell as the Contracting States. Thus, the report serves as 
a vvarning to the offending  State. 

If  the offending  State fails  to take any appropriate action vvithin a reasonable time, then 
the Council is under the duty to implement paragraph (k) of  Article 54, vvhich provides that 
the Council shall "report to the Assembly any infraction  of  this Convention vvhere a 
Contracting State has failed  to take appropriate action vvithin a reasonable time after  notice 
of  the infraction". 

So far,  the Council has not exercised its mandatory povvers under these Articles in 
respect of  Greek Decree of  1931. President of  the Council, Mr.Binaghi's efforts  in 197' 
and 1975 vvere in connection vvith the Turkish identification  zone and the Greek danger 
area, but not vvith respect to the Greek Decree of  1931. 

The failure  of  ICAO to fulfıll  its duties under Article 54, does not affect  the unlavvfulness 
of  the Greek Decree of  1931. Dr.Corroz vvho vvas the legal offıcer  vvith ICAO, confirms 
this vievv: "Failure on the part of  the Organization (ICAO) to take appropriate action vvould 
not allovv Contracting States to impose any such rules repugnant to international lavv...." 

Hovvever, ICAO's silence on this question can create a dangerous precedent For 
every State can in effect  incorporate parts of  the airspace above the high seas in its territory 
by enacting a lavv on territorial vvaters for  the purposes of  aviation. The danger becomes 
more acute vvhen it is considered that the nevv concept of  economic zone in the Lavv of  the 
Sea Conference  introduces certain ambiguities in respect of  the airspace över the economic 
zone. 

2. Greece's actions in exercise of  its functions  as the ATS authority in the airspace 
över the Aegean high seas 

a) Legal status of  the ATS authority över the high seas 
Many Greek actions vvhich are contested by Turkey, such as the Limnos Terminal 

Control Area (TMA), air routes like W-14, permanent training areas, danger areas or 
hindrances to Turkish military exercises stem from  the fact  that the airspace över the Aegean 
high seas is part of  the Athens FIR and Greece is the State responsible for  the ATS in this 
region. It is therefore  necessary to examine the responsibilities of  the ATS authority över 
the high seas in order to assess the Greek actions and Turkish objections. 

Annex 11 defınes  the appropriate ATS authority as follovvs: 
"The relevant authority designated by the State responsible for  providing air traffic 

services in the airspace concerned." 
Throughout the Annex the expressions used in relation to the ATS authority are "provide 

services" or "responsibility". Article 2.1.2 of  Annex 11 states: 
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"Those portions of  the airspace över the high seas or in airspace of  undetermined 
sovereignty where air trafFıc  services will be provided shall be determined on the basis 
of  regional air navigation agreements " 

Similar expressions are used in Annex 11 in paragraphs 2.1.3 and 2.6.1 concerning flight 
information  region s, also in 2.7.1 and others. No article of  any of  the Annexes mentions the 
rights or jurisdiction of  authority. On the contrary, on every occasion ICAO tried to make it 
clear that the ATS authority has a technical responsibility to provide air traffıc  services, in 
the words of  Annex 11, "forthesafe  and efficient  conduct of  flights". 

Amendment 14 of  Annex 2 regarding the appropriate ATS authority states that this 
amendment" vvas intended solely to improve safety  of  flight  and to ensure adequate provision 
of  air traffıc  services över the high seas." 

In paragraph ' of  the resolutions A22-18-Appendix-N of  22nd ICAO Assembly of  1977, it 
is stated that: 

"Any delegation of  responsibility by one State to another or any assignment of 
responsibility över the high seas shall be limited to technical and operational fiınctions 
pertaining to the safety  and regularity of  the air traffıc  operating in the airspace 
concerned." 

Furthermore, in paragraph 6 of  the same resolution it is stressed that the "provision by 
a state of  air traffıc  services vvithin airspace över the high seas does not imply 
recognition of  sovereignty of  that state över the airspace concerned " 

The above mentioned resolution indicates the broad limits of  the fiınctions  of  the ATS 
authority. One such limitation is that it does not entail sovereignty över the high seas. 
Further, the fiınctions  of  the ATS authority are limited to technical and operational 
fiınctions.  A third limitation is derived from  the relevant ICAO regulations. The ATS 
authority does not have diseretionary povver över its fiınctions,  but can exercise only those 
fiınctions  vvhich are embodied in the Annexes. 

Paragraph 4 of  the Assembly resolution is of  particular importance in elarifying  the 
legal nature of  the ATS authority över the high seas. The resolution makes a distinetion 
betvveen two kinds of  ATS responsibility. In the case of  one state being responsible of  Air 
Traffıc  Services över the territory of  another state' it is a "delegation of  responsibility by one 
state to another". Hovvever, in case of  ATS authority över the high seas ICAO as the 
authority to make rules över the high seas, does not delegate any of  its responsibility to the 
ATS authority' but it "assigns" it to the ATS authority to carry out certain limited fiınctions 
for  limited purposes. 

It flovvs  from  this distinetion as vvell as from  other provisions on the ATS authority, 
that the ATS authority över the high seas has only the duty to provide air traffıc  services and 
does not have any right, jurisdiction or authority delegated by ICAO. 

An understanding contrary to this vvould be in contravention of  the freedom  of  the high 
seas and be inconsistent vvith the relationship betvveen the Contracting State and ICAO under 
Article 12 of  the Chicago Convention. The essence of  the freedom  of  the high seas and the 
airspace above it is that över the high seas no state has the right to exercise any jurisdiction 
except över the aircraft  of  its ovvn registry. It is due to the absence of  any state authority 
över the high seas that the Contracting States agreed, under Article 12 of  the Convention, to 
grant ICAO the povver to establish rules relating to the flight  and maneuver of  aircraft 
Therefore,  to delegate this povver to another state vvould be contrary to the essence of  the 
freedom  of  the high seas as vvell as to the "ratio legis" upon vvhich ICAO's povvers are 
based. 
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b) Greece's Actions 
Greece's practice as the ATS authority in the Aegean airspace över the high seas, 

indicate that the views expressed above are not shared by the Greek authoritıes. Often, 
Greek public opinion and official  or semi-offıcial  statements of  the Greek Government 
convey the impression that Greece assurnes that it is in control of  or possesses certain rights 
in the Aegean airspace above the high seas by virtue of  its ATS responsibilities. 
The following  statements illustrate this: 

"The Greek Government has reached this decision follovving  the mass violation of  the 
international airspace, vvhich is under Greek control." 

or 
"In accordance vvith ICAO regulations and national regulations referred  to by ICAO 

Greece has the right and the obligation to know every flight  activity in the region of 
its responsibility." 

or 
"These (Greek) rights are supported by both national and international regulations 

and provisions." 
Greek actions such as the creation of  the Limnos Terminal Control Area, unilaterally 

establishing aırvvays över the high seas, the Greek requests for  flight  plans for  military 
aircraft,  the proclamation of  a danger area by Greece, and the establishment of 
permanent training areas över the high seas are the manifestations  of  the same thinking on 
the nature and the role of  the ATS authority. 

The size of  a terminal control area (TMA) must be in accord vvith the need s of  civil 
traffıc  and commensurate vvith the volume of  approaching flights.  article 2.7 3.1 of  Anııex 
11 provides that: 

"Control areas including, inter alia, ainvays and terminal control areas shall be 
delineated so as to encompass sufFıcient  airspace to contain the flight  paths of  those FIR 
flight  or portions thereof  to vvhich it is desired to provide the applicable parts of  the air 
traffıc  control service." 

Limnos TMA created by Greece in 1975 is of  3000 square miles and encompasses a large 
volume of  airspace över the Aegean high seas. It is far  larger than those of  Athens and 
istanbul. Furthermore, Greece requires clearance in respect of  aircraft  traversing this 
airspace. A TMA of  such a size is not justifıed  by the needs or the volume of  traffıc  to 
Limnos vvhere there are only 2-3 daily flights.  Further, a clearance is required prior to entry 
in the controlled airspace and or.ce obtained, it is valid for  the vvhole controlled airspace 
TMA's do not require special clearance. 

The Greek actions on the Turkish military exercises in the Aegean airspace is another 
exarnple demonstrating that the ATS authority can be used in a vvay to assert rights and 
jurisdiction över the high seas. Article 3 (b) of  the Chicago Convention clearly excludes 
state aircraft  from  the scope of  the Convention: 

"This Convention shall be applicable only to civil aircraft  and shall not be applicable to 
state aircraft  " 

Therefore,  the ATS authority över the high seas, has no functions  to perform  in respect 
of  the state aircraft  Annexes 2 or 11 do not apply to state aircraft. 

It is true that under Article 12 of  the Convention, the states have delegated ICAO to 
make rules över the high seas. Hovvever, this povver of  ICAO is for  the limited purpose of 
flight  and maneuver of  the civil aircraft.  The Contracting States excepted from  the povvers 
of  ICAO several rights. They have, for  example, retained the enforceability  of  these rules 
Under Article 12 "each Contracting State undertakes to insııre the prosccution of  ali 
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persons violating the regulations applicabie " The Contracting States, by Article 3 (a) also 
excepted their state aircraft  amongst other things from  ICAO's powers under Article 12. 

In vievv of  this, the military aircraft  is clearly under no obligation to submit to the Greek 
ATS flight  plans since Rules of  the Air (Annex 2), are not applicabie to state aircraft  In 
fact,  Greece's insistence on the submission of  flight  plans is a violation of  Article 3 (a) of  the 
Convention. 

Similarly, Greece's promulgation of  NOTAMs in connection with Turkish military 
exercises only after  changing unilaterally the information  provided by Turkey, is also in 
contravention of  the responsibilities entrusted to it by the Annexes of  the Chicago 
Convention. 

An aeronautical information  service (ATS) which is responsible for  promulgation of 
NOTAM is an information  service as its name implies and its duties are described in Annex 
15 as "(to) collect, collate, edit and publish aeronautical information...".  As such, it 
does not have the power to change the information  provided to it. Unilateral changes effected 
by the ATS when promulgating NOTAM is not only contrary to the provisions of  Annex 
15 but also results in promulgation of  false  information,  which may endanger the safety  of 
aviation. Nor does ATS have powers to withhold the promulgation of  NOTAM, if  the 
information  relates to one of  the subjects listed in Annex 15. Paragraph 5.1.1.1 of  Annex 15, 
vvhich is a Standard states that: "A NOTAM shall be originated and issued vvhenever the 
follovving  information  is of  direct operational signifıcance..."  One of  the subjects listed in 
the paragraph is "military exercises or maneuvers affecting  air navigation." 

The danger area established by Greece on the Aegean high seas from  1974 until 1980 
vvhich prohibited the Aegean airspace to international traffic  for  six years, vvas also in exercise 
of  its functions  as ATS authority. This act vvas contrary to the Chicago Convention and its 
Annexes for  a number of  reasons: 

First, Annex 11 or Annex 2, does not confer  on the ATS authority the povver to create 
a danger area. Danger area is alvvays created by the authority vvhich is going to conduct 
the dangerous activity. The ATS authority under Annex 15, is notifıed  of  the danger area 
upon receipt of  vvhich it is under the obligation to issue a NOTAM. The authority that 
creates the danger area can be from  the same state as the ATS authority or from  another 
state, but it is alvvays a different  authority from  the ATS authority. ATS authority does not 
possess the povver to establish a danger area, because it does not conduct a dangerous activity 

Secondly, by the defınition  of  Annex 2, a danger area is created only if  "activities 
dangerous to the flight  of  aircraft  may exist at specifıed  times." The Greek danger area vvas 
created as a response to the Turkish identifıcation  zone vvhich required the incoming aircraft 
to report vvithin this zone. It seems rather diffıcult  to identify  this request as an activity 
dangerous to the flight  of  aircraft  and try to justify  by it a danger area vvhich prohibited the 
flight  of  commercial aircraft  for  six years. Greek argument vvas that it could no longer ensure 
the safety  of  the commercial aircraft.  From a technical point of  vievv, it is diffıcult  to see hovv 
reporting to the Turkish ATS prevented the Greek ATS authority from  fulfılling  its 
responsibilities. Hovvever, even if  this argument is assumed to be true, failure  of  an ATS 
authority to fiılfıll  its obligations does not justify  the creation of  a danger area. 

Thirdly, as mentioned earlier, the danger area cannot prohibit or restrict the flight  of 
aircraft.  It is a vvarning area in vvhich the aircraft  are vvarned of  the existence of  a 
danger. They are free  to take the risk. Further, the danger area cannot be permanent. A 
danger area of  permanent character över the high seas vvould be contrary to the principle of 
freedom  of  flight  in the airspace över the high seas and may lead to the extension of  state 
authority över the airspace above the high seas. İn the Greek danger area, both of  these 
principles vvere violated. Greece prohibited the flight  of  commercial aircraft  in the danger 
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area and required clearance to enter the area. Then the danger area acquired a permanent 
character vvhich lasted for  six years. 

Fourthly, Greece by the subsequent changes it has made in the danger area, closed the 
Aegean airspace över the high seas only to Turkish civil aircraft  and to the civil aircraft  of 
other countries flying  to, from  or in transit across Turkey. Thus, the danger area turned in 
effect  into an aerial blockade. 

Such a discriminatory action, is prima facie,  a violation of  Article 3 of  the 1958 Geneva 
Convention on the High Seas, vvhich is a customary rule of  international lavv, stipulating that 
states "enjoy the freedom  of  the seas on equal terms". Moreover, it is a hostile action taken 
under the umbrella of  ATS authority. 

Danger areas are the only course of  action vvhich states can resort to create exclusi ve areas 
in the airspace över the high seas. As the above example illustrates, in the absence of  clear 
cut ICAO rules, it can be exercised arbitrarily and serve to political purposes, or to control 
areas of  the high seas, thus curtailing severely freedom  of  the airspace över the high seas 
Whether the high seas are regarded as res communis or res extra commercium, no state has 
the right to monopolize, for  its exclusive use, that vvhich either belongs to everyone or 
can legally belong to no one. 

3. Turkey's identification  zone 
Turkey's air defence  identification  zone (ADIZ) vvas established by its NOTAM 

No 714. Such an action vvas not unique and a number of  precedents existed. ADIZ's have 
been established by at least nine countries. 

We had concluded earlier that ADIZ is in accordance vvith international lavv and practice 
and is justified  by the concept of  anticipatory self  defence.  In Turkey's case, this justifıcation 
vvas satisfıed  as the ADIZ vvas established during a period heightened tensions vvhen vvar 
appeared imminent. 

In NOTAM 714, Turkey requested only position reports for  the incoming aircraft  vvithin a 
distance of  50 miles to the Turkish coasts. Turkey's ADIZ imposed much lighter conditions 
than those imposed by the US or Canadian ADIZ's. For example, under US ADIZ 
regulations, the incoming aircraft  in addition to position reports, must also report to an 
appropriate aeronautical facility  vvhen the aircraft  is not less than one hour cruising distance 
from  the US. It must submit a flight  plan and it must have a fiınctioning  two-way radio 
Canadian ADIZ also requires that similar conditions be met. 

One characteristic of  the Turkish ADIZ vvas that it operated in airspace in vvhich another 
state had ATS responsibilities A second characteristic vvas that it contained vvithin its 
boundaries, islands belonging to another state. 

Hovvever, these should not have caused any concem to Greece in vievv of  the objective 
and very limited scope of  ADIZ. The objective of  the Turkish ADIZ vvas to enable Turkey 
to use its inherent rights of  self  defence  in case of  an armed attack. Neither the ATS 
authority nor the presence of  islands of  another state vvithin the zone precludes the right to 
take certain measures for  self  defence  ADIZ and air traffıc  services have entirely different 
objectives vvhich do not conflict.  The former  is established for  security and the latter for 
safety  purposes. 

In addition, the scope of  the Turkish ADIZ vvas confıned  to the position reports As such, 
the existence of  islands vvithin its boundary vvas not relevant to the ADIZ, nor did it challenge 
the ATS authority or create complications in fiılfılling  its task. 

These features  of  the Turkish ADIZ vvere not unique and can be seen in other ADIZ's 
For example, vvithin the Canadian ADIZ, there exist tvvo islands (St Pierre and Miquelon) 
belonging to France 
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In Greece's NOTAM 1018 of  7 August 1974, it is claimed that the Turkish ADIZ is 
contrary to "international regulations, conventions and ICAO regional agreements " This 
argument does not conform  vvith international lavv or vvith ICAO's rules ICAO has 
explicitly accepted the lavvfulness  of  ADIZ, since Annex 15 in its paragı aphs of  Article 5.2 
refer  to Appendix 3 vvhich specifıcally  mentions ADIZ. Further, these paragraphs are in the 
status of  standards and since Greece has not fıled  differences  to these standards under 
Article 38 of  the Chicago Convention, it also recognizes the ADIZ. 

ADIZ's are not nevv in international practice. Many countries established such zones 
and several of  them, including the US and Canadian ADIZ's are stili in force.  None of  the 
ADIZ's faced  any protest from  other states Greece is the fırst  state objecting to an ADIZ 

4. Conclusion 
The ATS authority is a result of  operational needs. In the earlier years, only information 

services vvere provided by FIR's Later on, as the volume of  international traffıc  and 
performance  of  the aircraft  increased, air traffıc  control services vvere provided in national 
airspace vvithin FIR's. Subsequently, these services vvere extended to the airspace över the 
high seas. 

The majör concern of  ICAO vvhen FIR's vvere established in 1950's vvas to obtain the 
acceptance of  states to assume ATS responsibilities över the high seas and it vvas not alvvays 
easy to persuade states to accept this responsibility due to additional manpovver and 
expenses involved. Consequently, ICAO vvas alvvays very careful  not to take any action that 
vvould discourage a state from  accepting ATS responsibilities An example of  this frame  of 
mind can be observed in Annex 11, in vvhich the ATS authority is permitted to apply över 
the high seas SARPS of  the Annex in a manner consistent vvith that adopted for  airspace 
under its jurisdiction. 

Consequently, ICAO has never given consideration to establishing a check and 
balance mechanism över the ATS authority. In recent years as FIR regions' boundaries 
and the exercise of  the ATS authority's fiınctions  have increasingly became a source of 
conflict,  ICAO, particularly by Assembly resolutions, tried to emphasize the technical 
nature of  the ATS authority. 

The question remains, hovvever, as to vvhat means ICAO has vvithin its povver to ensure 
that the ATS responsibilities are exercised in accordance vvith the provisions of  the Annexes. 

Non-compliance of  the ATS authority vvith the provisions of  SARPS, PANS or other 
technical regulations vvhich constitute its terms of  reference  can be manifested  in tvvo vvays: 
A Contracting State after  having accepted the responsibility to provide air traffıc  services 
över the high seas, may fail  in fulfılling  its obligations. Or, a Contracting State may misuse 
its fiınctions  eııtrusted to it by ICAO. 

The case study vvhich vve have examined illustrates hovv the state vvhich designated the 
ATS authority can misuse its fiınctions  for  political ends. In a vvorld vvhere political and 
technical considerations are not alvvays clearly differentiated,  such misuses could occur 
also in other regions if  ICAO does not take measures to prevent them. 

It is true that ICAO is not a supranational organization and hence cannot enforce  its 
rules över sovereign states. Nevertheless, as far  as the ATS authority över the high seas is 
concerned, ICAO has the legal povver to ensure the compliance of  the ATS authority vvith its 
terms of  reference  for  the follovving  reasons: 

First, airspace över the high seas is not subject to state sovereignty and only ICAO has the 
povver to establish rules över the high seas. Secondly, vvhich is a consequence of  the first, 
över the high seas the source of  the ATS authority's povvers is not the sovereignty of  the state 
to vvhich it belongs, but ICAO's rules and regulations. ICAO assigns to the state vvhich 
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exercises the ATS authority, the responsibility to provide certain services. Therefore, 
ICAO has the right to take what it has entrusted to that state. 

These general principles are not crystallized in ICAO's Rules and Regulations. 
Nevertheless, the existing rules allow ICAO to use its prerogatives över the state to 
which the authority has been assigned 

Obviously, the fırst  thing to do in such cases, is to consult vvith the state concemed 
and particularly in case of  failure  to provide the services, try to assist the ATS authority to 
fulfıll  its obligations. When ali the remedies are exhausted to prevent misuse or to eliminate 
the causes of  not providing the services, ICAO should be able to use its povvers to remove 
from  the state the responsibilities vvhich have been assigned to it. 

This povver oflC  AO derives from  the Council's authority över the regional aiı* navigation 
agreements. The state that designates the ATS authority över the high seas is decided by 
regional air navigation meetings. As discussed earlier, the decisions of  the regional air 
navigation meetings are recommendations to the Council and do not have any legal effect 
vvithout the Council's approval. The Council vvhen it deems necessary, may vvithhold its 
approval on a recommendation relating to the state responsible for  providing air traffıc 
services in a certain region, or may vvithdravv its approval, thereby, terminating the 
responsibilities of  that state. 

Individual Contracting States too, can terminate the responsibilities of  the state 
accepting such responsibilities. They can do so by introducing a motion in the regional 
meeting or by proposing a vvritten amendment to the regional air navigation plan Such 
action requires the acceptance of  the other states in the region and the Council's approval. 

Further, under Article 2.1.2 of  Annex 2, a Contracting State can notify  ICAO of  its non-
acceptance of  the ATS authority as the appropriate ATS authority designated by the state 
responsible for  providing those services. The effect  of  such notifıcation  is only in respect of 
the state notifying  its non-acceptance. 

In summary, under the existing rules, the responsibilities of  a state vvhich has agreed to 
provide air traffıc  services över the high seas can be terminated by a Council action, by the 
decision of  the states in the region or by an individual state vvith its effect  limited to that 
state. 

A more effective  action to ensure that states vvould exercise their ATS responsibilities över 
the high seas in accordance vvith ICAO rules and regulations, vvould be to include into Annex 
11 tvvo provisions, one stipulating that the state accepting to provide air traffic  services 
shall exercise its responsibilities in accordance vvith the provisions of  relevant ICAO 
documents, and another expressly stating that the Council's povvers över the state accepting 
ATS responsibilities över the high seas. 

ABBREVIATIONS 

ADIZ Air Defence  Identification  Zone 
AIP Aeronautical information  Publications 
AIS Aeronautical information  Service 
ANC Air Navigation Commission 
ATC Air Traffıc  Control Services 
ATS Air Traffıc  Services 
CADIZ Canadian Air Defence  Identification  Zone 
FER Flight information  Region 
IATA International Air Transport Association 
ICAO International Civil Aviation Organization 
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ICNT Informal  Composite Negotiating Text 
NOTAM Notice to Aırmen 
PANS Procedures for  Air Navigation Services 
PANS-RAC Procedures for  Air Navigation Services -

Rules of  the Air and Air Traffic  Services 
RAN Regional Air Navigation Meeting 
SARPS Standards and Recommended Practices 
TMA Terminal Control Area 
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UNITED NATİONS 
PIETY, MYTH, AND TRUTH 

Andrevv Boyd 
1962 

A sickly baby is a distressing siglıt. The perils of  early childhood once past, hovvever, a 
muscular adolescent can arouse a different  kind of  alarm We like children to grow to 
manhood, but we do not alvvays like vvhat they do with their grovvn strength. Some such 
thoughts must spring to the mind of  anybody vvho contrasts the judgments commonly 
passed on the United Nations in its infancy  with those that have circulated in recent years 

A scathing chorus of  Press comment greeted, for  instance, the opening of  the 1947 UN 
Assembly. It was dismissed as "a mere debating society" which "only stirs up trouble", and 
as "no more than a platform  for  communist propaganda" (the Communist Press was 
equally busy denouncing it as an "American-dominated mechanism for  deceiving the world's 
peoples"). Derision was the common chord struck, in these early days, ...by the 
CATHOLIC HERALD ("Every honest and realist person knovvs in his heart that the United 
Nations is dead"). 

How times have changed. "Dead" vvithin two years of  its birth in 1945, the UN 
neveıtheless survived (or should one say it was resurrected or reincarnated?) to enter the 
1960's with unexpected vigor. .. 

By then the vveakling child had been transformed.  ..into "a charging rhinoceros, tearing 
up the earth", a "monster of  iniquity", "a juggernaut which is rolling down upon us" 

Thus, it would seem, the sickly baby had emerged, at what should have been the sweet 
age of  seventeen, as a conquering juggernaut, or at least a kind of  Frankenstein monster It 
is ironic to recall how many of  those vvho stood round the cradle in 1945 expressed the 
godmotherly wish that the UN, in contrast to the vveakness of  the pre-war League of 
Nations, should be "a League vvith teeth". Once it had grovvn a few  teeth, and used them, 
the cry went up that its bite vvas vvorse than its former  toothless bark. 

....Most people, and virtually ali governments, are split- minded about the United Nations. 
This is natural enough. On the one hand, experience of  the pains and perils of  modern 
international anarchy has created, not only among political sophisticates but also among 
millions of  plain sensible people, a strong vvish to transform  that anarchy into an ordered 
vvorld. On the other hand, ours is a nationalist age. "We, the peoples", as the preambie to the 
UN Charter says, may vvell be "determined to save succeeding generations from  the scourge 
of  vvar". But "vve, the peoples" are not at ali keen about getting pushed around by a lot of 
foreigners.  And, vvhatever your nationality, most of  the other members of  the human race are 
foreigners. 

Governments are, equally naturally, even more split-minded about the UN than the 
average individual. They are more directly involved. The UN is - more precisely, vvas 
-their creation ...They are responsible for  its very existence....But a national government, by 
defınition,  itself  exists to serve a national interest no government ever fell  from  povver 
merely because it vvagged the flag  proudly. Thus the very nature of  national governments 
makes it hard for  them to let the UN curb their sovereignty. 

Panic, hovvever, is a great solvent Given a healthy scare, people and even governments 
sometimes lose their normal inhibitions for  long enough to take at least one step in the 
direction of  vvorld order. The UN, like the League before  it, was originally set up by 
governments that had undergone the shock of  vvorld vvar its remarkable subsequent 
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development can be directly related to a series of  crises and conflicts,  each of  which has 
enlarged its role. 

..Trouble, after  ali, is the UN's business. Even those vvho hold that it should be limited 
to a role as "a center for  harmonizing the actions of  nations" are implicitly assuming that the 
job starts from  disharmony... 

Tackling the troubles of  a split-minded vvorld is a sure vvay of  running into trouble oneself. 
Is it imaginable that the UN could escape criticism, from  one quarter or another (and 
sometimes from  several quarters at the same time), once it takes a hand in any conflict  of 
interest?... 

In each separate situation, this is true: the UN can't vvin. The more extended its role, the 
more it is exposed to censure.... 

Nor is the chorus of  criticism necessarily going to svvell ever louder as the UN gains 
ground. Intime, the organization may be more clearly seen for  vvhat it really is. .. 

* 

The most naive of  the majör illusions about the UN is one that aptly lends itself  to being 
described in childlike terms. It is the myth of  a miraculous mother-fıgure 

As any child knovvs, Mum is there to provide you vvith vvhatever you feel  Iike asking 
for  at any given moment....Mum comforts  and protects you vvhen you run to her, squealing, 
after  a fıght  you ought not really to have got into. But, as a self-  respecting child, you 
naturally resist her attempts to impose discipline 

... One day the spoilt child fınds  that Mum just isn't there any more, and the vvorld is cold 
and hard and lonely. 

States are sometimes slovver to leam this lesson than children. One might have 
thought that the painful  experience of  the League period vvould have brought it home at least 
to those nations that felt  most directly the grim consequences of  their ovvn error in giving 
the League too little and asking too much. Yet even they vvere not completely cured The 
tendency to count on the UN to give out vvhat vvas never put into it is not found  only among 
inexperienced "nevv nations". 

. . More sophisticated than the infantile  myth about the UN - and thus more productive of 
confiısion  - is the idealizing myth. 

Fevv people, if  asked, vvould claim to believe that the UN has already brought the vvorld 
to the blessings of  the rule of  the saints. Yet many reactions to particular events suggest this 
underlying belief  ..there is often  an unstated assumption that the organization already vvields 
the povver of  an irresistible vvorld government. .. 

Belief  that the UN vvas a device strong enough to shield any country from  attack took a 
heavy pounding in its fırst  years But this belief  vvas stili vvidespread in 1949, vvhen 
the governments that then formed  the Atlantic alliance vvere accused of  "bypassing" the UN 
instead of  relying on it for  security. In 1956 the subliminal notion of  an all-povverfiıl 
machine produced angry charges that only a "double standard" vvhich rated Suez above 
Budapest had prevented the UN from  rescuing Hungary from  the Soviet Army - vvithout risk 
of  vvorld vvar. Again, in 1962, vvhen the tvvo great nuclear povvers jarred together över Cuba, 
many people seemed shaken to "discover" that the UN vvas "povverless" to halt them 

Illusion breeds disillusion. The recurring question, "What's the good of  the United 
Nations if  it can't. defend  X, repulse Y, achieve Z?" expresses the idealizer's bitterness each 
time they are brusquely reminded that it can't.. 

In real life  moral force  has, regrettably, limitations. It might be enough to secure the goals 
of  a UN directed by beings of  superhuman virtue. But in real life  the UN is a political 
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institution, run by people. Often  its policy must represent an untidy compromise The 
Charter itself  is such a compromise. 

Here again the idealizer's illusion can breed bitter disiliusion But vvho could 
seriously have supposed that, merely by coming together at UN meetings, the 
representatives of  vvrangling (and sometimes vvily) governments vvould at once be purified 
and east aside old habits?... 

Speeches at UN meetings certainly often  (too often)  inelude protestations of  devotion to 
high ideals. But a politician vvho practices vvhat he thus preaches so literally that he 
never haggles, never compromises on the possible instead of  vainly demanding the perfect, 
and never builds up support for  his pet projects by "horse-trading" is soon out of  politics 

Just as in political life  at home, the public has to learn to distinguish realities from  pieties 
in UN politics. For a start, one might suggest a quick look at the vvord "peace-loving", a 
vvidely self-applied  label. The Charter stipulates only peace- loving states may join the 
organization. The fıfty-one  states vvhich vvere qualifıed  in 1945 to become founder  members 
of  the UN vvere so qualifıed  by virtue of  the fact  that they vvere ali at vvar 

This is not to say that the vvhole UN enterprise is a piece of  humbug run by hypocrites 
But the idealizer must be thrust fırmly  aside if  the UN is to be seen clearly for  vvhat it is. a 
human institution marked by a familiar  human blend of  sincerity and deception and self-
deception. 

.. . The UN, in fact,  has to be run vvith people as they are, in .the hope - a not unfounded 
hope - that the understanding of  the common interests of  nations vvill improve as association 
and cooperation become habit-forming.  It is no good simply bevvailing the discovery that a 
race of  saints has yet to be bora. 

There are those vvho, vvhile under no illusion that the UN already represents the rule of 
the saints, nevertheless assume that some day, somehovv, there can be a spectacular 
breakthrough to a nevv and ordered vvorld. It follovvs  from  this assumption that it is useless, 
indeed dangerous, to mess about trying to use the UN in its present imperfect  state, because the 
doubtfully  good is the enemy of  the best. 

... Those vvho long for  an effective  vvorld authority, but argue that the UN cannot grow 
into one and should therefore  be given no encouragement to grovv, are apt to fınd  themselves 
in strange company: the company of  political leaders vvho are anxious to curb the trend to 
greater activity in the UN by restoring the great povvers' means of  blocking this aetivity. .. 

One of  the author's recurring experiences at UN headquarters in Nevv York has been to 
hear diplomats sighing that it isn't at ali like Geneva . . 

Naturally, the nostalgic veterans are Europeans. The United States never joined the League, 
and most of  the Afro-Asian  vvorld vvas under European rule in the League's day The 
atmosphere of  the League, its center of  gravity, the bulk of  the issues debated, aııd the 
tvvo predominant members, Britain and France, vvere ali European... 

Here emerges the illusoriness, in the vvorld of  today, of  the traditional idea of  great 
povvers' special role in peacekeeping. 

... Clearly the UN cannot impose its vvill on the great povvers where they stand on strong 
positions. But, equally, these povvers, even vvhen united, cannot expect alvvays to impose 
their vvill on the UN. Increasingly....the UN mechanism has been used to keep the great 
povvers out of  danger areas, not to get them in. 

• 
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So much for  myth. Let us start in on truth; noting, fırst,  that the great-power conflicts  have 
not prevented the growth of  a limited but important UN povver to executive action - a process 
in vvhich smaller nations have played unexpectedly vigorous parts.... 

It is easy to see, and say, hovv limited the UN executive capacity stili is; how much it 
depends on improvisation from  slender resources, on appeals to states and statesmen for 
help vvhich they are not obliged to give, and, above ali, on a fevv  not infallible  individuals... 

What is less easy to see and explain is hovv UN action on such a basis is possible at ali, 
and hovv far  it can go Generally speaking, it requires a fairly  broad consensus among the 
mernber governments as vvell as a generous but not imprudent interpretation of  the Charter 
and of  existing precedents.... 

....the gathering in the Assembly, and the presence in Nevv York of  the members' 
permanent missions vvhen the Assembly is not sitting, provide a clearing-house. When an 
executive move is contemplated, the question vvhether there is enough of  a consensus to 
support it can be explored at several different  levels: formally,  in public debate; less 
publicly, in systematic private consultation vvith ali parties; or, one might say, intuitively, by 
simply judging vvhat vvill be the general reaction to a move about vvhich it may be better not 
to hold explicit consultations in advance ... 

* 

... A great vveariness afflicts  the soul at the sheer volume of  verbiage from  an Assembly in 
fitil  spate, vvith ali its main committees going at it simultaneously in the rovv of  basement 
rooms....Each (committee) has över a hundred members (not to mention their advisers)... 

Whether anybody is actually listening to an average speech is hard to teli. .. 
A UN debate can be gruellingly repetitive. It is bad enough to hear the same man make 

the same speech on the same subject year after  year. Worse, in the course of  one Assembly 
he may say it ali half  a dozen times: fırst  in the opening "general debate"; second in discussing 
vvhether his pet item is to be debated; then in an opening statement in committee, then again 
in committee, after  a resolution has been proposed; again in explanation of  his vote; and 
once or tvvice more vvhen the resolution comes before  a plenary session. 

....The deafening,  deadening flood  of  oratoıy has, in the end, tvvo practical sides to it. 
First, it lets off  steam - sometimes spontaneously, sometimes vvith calculated intent 

Secondly, speechmaking - especially, tedious speechmaking that nobody need really 
listen to - provides more time for  getting on vvith the real business. 

. "Fixing", horse-trading, arm-tvvisting, log-rolling - cali them vvhat you vvill, these off-
stage processes are a vital part of  the UN, as of  every other political machine of  a 
parliamentary or quasi-parliamentary kind. The UN might, at a pinch, get by vvithout any 
speechmaking at ali.. .But vvithout the off-stage  processes, it simply vvould not vvork. There is 
nothing necessarily sinister or even disreputable about these processes. What is "fıxed" 
behind the scenes has stil! to be confırmed  publicly and formally.  .. 

What is a bloc? One ansvver is: vvhen it's against you 
. any attempt to understand the UN Assembly in terms of  the House of  Commons is 

hopeless. It is more easily interpreted in terms.. .of  an American party convention, in vvhich 
there is no disciplined majority but a set of  "constituent parts that are frequently  older, 
prouder, and more tenacious than the vvhole"; in vvhich the only vvay to get results is to form 
alliances, by trading votes, threats, and promises, and by shaping policies vvith a broad 
appeal 

. . .(Then there is) "the activity vvithin the UN of  a ginger group - a group of  members of 
more than negligible vveight, vvith enough detachment to vvin vvidespread confidence, 
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enough concern for  the general good to break out of  the parochial pattern of  geographical 
blocs, enough imagination to put forvvard  new techniques, and enough generosity to 
set an exanıple by contributing physically to the development of  those 
techniques... 

. ..The fire  brigade .... is based on a nucleus of  nations that are not too deeply 
committed on cotonial and similar issues, but it represents a nevv vvorking group of 
'middle povvers'...." 

... the fire  brigades (are) the states that "vvorked vvith the thirty-eight floor"  Thus we 
come....to the pattern of  partnership betvveen the more constructively-minded sınailer 
nations and the Secretariat: partnership not only executing the intent of  a general UN 
consensus....but also in actually shaping that consensus.... 

* 

High in the sky över Turtle Bay, on the thirty-eighth floor  of  the UN building, the 
Secretary General's offıce  .... is suggestive of  lofty  detachment... 

.. The vvorld press is upon the occupant of  these quiet chambers from  every side, and 
the offıce  lays upon a man a grueling and dangerous burden. 

Undoubtedly the holders of  the offıce  have brought much of  this upon themselves by 
progressively enlarging its responsibilities . . 

The job, vvhether or not the most impossible, is probably the least understood in the 
vvorld. Myths grovv up around it like vveeds. Many of  them are flatly  contradictory 

There can certainly be no doubting that it has shovvn an unexpected capacity for 
overcoming the blocking moves made from  various quarters; unexpected and, to some, 
unvvelcome...There is every indication that the UN executive vvill continue to face  recurrent, 
perhaps increasing, strains, but those vvho may hope to celebrate its approaching demişe, or 
decay into impotence, run the risk of  finding  that they are a little previous. 

* 

A few  vveeks before  he died, Hammarskjold vvarned the United Nations that, in effect,  if 
it did not go forvvard  it vvould go back - back to anarchy, if  not to Armageddon . . 

.. . Not for  a long time is the UN likely to be done vvith the preoccupations of  the post-
colonial age - the conflicts  betvveen and vvithin vveak and unstable nevv states vvhich are ever 
liable to draw in other countries and create a need for  the UN to "intervene in the name 
of  non-intervention".... 

. ..The present tenuous beginnings of  a vague consensus of  acceptance of  international 
authority are long vvay from  (a) kind of  vvorld order. This is stili a very nationalist vvorld; 
some of  its nationalisms are stili on the increase. The consensus has begun to grow, and is 
likely to go on grovving, in a lumpy, sporadic, often  haphazard vvay as the nations stagger 
into one crisis after  another, and each moment of  general alarm provides an opportunity for 
enlarging the competence of  the UN. 

... To do that, vve have to overcome our split-mindedness about the United Nations. To 
gain in effectiveness,  it needs more than improved procedures and physical equipment It 
needs a readier acceptance of  its role as...."a dynamic instrument" for  resolving conflicts,  or, 
better stili, averting them. . . Thus, one of  the very first  steps along the road to a peaceful  vvorld 
must be an advance to a better understanding of  vvhat has really happened, and is stili 
happening, in the dimly seen evolution of  the United Nations. 
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THE EVOLUTION OF DEPLOMACY 

Harold Nicholson 
1962 

Diplomacy in Greece and Rome 

The origins of  diplomacy lie buried in the darkness preceding vvhat we cali "the dawn 
of  history." There came a stage vvhen the anthropoid apes inhabiting one group of  caves 
realized that it might be profıtable  to reach some understanding vvith neighboring groups 
regarding the limits of  their respective hunting territories. .It must soon have been realized 
that no negotiation could reach a satisfactory  conclusion if  the emissaries of  either party 
were murdered on arrival. Thus the fırst  principle to become fırmly  established was that 
of  diplomatic immunity. We fınd  it. as an accepted principle in the Homeric poems, when 
the heralds vvere regarded as possessing special sanctity conferred  upon them, not by Hermes 
only, but by Zeus himself.  That the Greeks at an early stage evolved an elaborate system 
of  diplomatic intercourse is shovvn by the number of  vvords they have invented to differentiate 
betvveen the various stages and types of  agreement. 

There vvas fırst  the "diallage" or reconciliation, indicating little more than a common 
desire for  the cessation of  hostilities. Then came the "syntaxis" or arrangement, leading to a 
temporary local truce. That might be follovved,  either by a compact, "homologia" or by a 
convention, "syntheke". An alliance vvas called a "symmachia" and a commercial treaty a 
"symbolon". The solemn sacred Truce, such as obtained at the period of  the Olympic Games 
vvas the "sponde". Finally came the lovely word, "eirene" signifying  the conclusion of  peace. 

In the Homeric poems, moreover, we have tvvo detailed descriptions of  a diplomatic 
mission and one reference  to vvhat we should novv cali "a Geneva rule.".... 

Although the system of  establishing permanent missions resident in the capital of  a 
foreign  country vvas adopted fourteen  hundred years later, the Greek cities vvere constantly 
sending and receiving embassies of  a temporary, or ad hoc character. Ambassadors, vvho 
vvere called "elders," vvere chosen for  their knovvn respectability and reputed vvisdom... 
They vvere given credentials by the Assembly ...any person claiming to be an Ambassador 
vvithout having received such credentials vvas liable to be put to death They vvere accorded 
very meager traveling allovvances and vvere not supposed to accept presents If  their 
negotiations vvere successful,  and approved by their fellovv  citizens, they vvere revvarded by 
a garland of  vvild olive, a free  meal in the tovvn hail, and sometimes a commemorative tablet 
If  unsuccessful,  ali manner of  penalties might be imposed.... 

So suspicious vvas Greek democracy of  its ovvn diplomatists, that missions vvere composed 
of  several ambassadors, representing differeııt  parties and points of  vievv. In place of  the 
unity of  impression that any effective  embassy should convey, a Greek Mission suggested 
a sharp concentration of  party animosities....It seems curious to us that intelligent 
people should have permıtted so bad a diplomatic method to survive. 

During the period of  Greek liberty, diplomatic negotiations vvere conducted orally and, at 
least in theory, vvith full  publicity....Thus it could certainly be said that the Greeks adopted 
a system of  open covenants openly arrived at.... 

It might be supposed that the Greek Cities, vvith their extreme exclusiveness, vvould 
have been opposed to such middle courses as neutrality and arbitration In fact,  the status of 
neutrality, vvhich they designated by the vivid verb "to stay quiet," vvas a clearly defıned 
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status, vvhereas arbitration was for  them a quite customary device for  securing the pacifıc 
settlement of  disputes... 

One of  the most useflıl  institutions developed by the Greeks vvas that of  the consul, or 
Proxenos. Unlike most consuls of  today, the Proxenos was a native of  the city in which he 
resided and was expected there to further  and protect the interests of  the citizens of  the State 
by which he vvas appointed.... 

By the fîfth  century the Greeks had undoubtedly acquired an elaborate apparatus of 
international intercourse....in theory at least....they have evolved accepted principles 
covering such matters as the declaration of  vvar, the conclusion of  peace, the ratifıcation  of 
treaties, arbitration, neutrality, the exchange of  ambassadors, the fiınctions  of  a consul, and 
certain rules of  vvar; they had also vvorked out regulations, vvhich vvere vvidely observed, 
defıning  the position of  aliens, the grant of  naturalization, the right of  asylum, 
extradition, and maritime practices. 

It is not hovvever suffıcient  to possess a machine; vvhat is important is the purposes for 
vvhich that machine is employed and the spirit in vvhich it is operated. What, in other vvords, 
vvas the Greek diplomatic idea? 

It is sometimes said that the Hellenic vvorld possessed no conception of  international 
concord or ethics, vvithout vvhich even the most perfect  diplomatic machine is bound to 
prove unvvorkable.... 

Yet, in spite of  their belief  that the safety  of  their ovvn City constituted the supreme lavv, 
the Greeks did recognize the existence of  certain divinely ordained principles governing the 
conduct of  international affairs.  . .it vvas thought vvrong to break a treaty vvithout good reason, or 
to abandon an ally in the middle of  a caınpaign.,..It vvas regarded as impious to make a 
surprise attack upon a neighbor or to start vvhat they called "an unheralded and traceless 
vvar." Atrocities committed against the vvounded or the dead in battle vvere condemned as 
vvorthy only of  barbarians....They may even, occasionally, have agreed...that vvar, asa 
means of  settling international disputes, vvas "neither good nor safe." 

In spite of  these excellent concepts, they made a mess of  their diplomacy and for  three 
obvious reasons. 

In the fırst  place, they vvere afflicted  vvith vvhat Herodian has called "that ancient malady 
of  the Greeks, the love of  discord."....ln the second place the Greeks vvere not by 
temperament good diplomatists, but bad diplomatists. Being an amazingly clever people, 
they ascribed a vvrong value to ingenuity and stratagem, thereby destroying the basis of  ali 
sound negotiation, vvhich is confidence.  They vvere moreover tactless and garmlous, they 
lacked ali sense of  occasion; and they vvere vvoefully  indiscreet....In the third place they failed, 
in their external as in their intemal affairs,  to establish a correct distribution of 
responsibility betvveen the legislature and the executive. They never discovered, as we 
ourselves have not yet discovered, hovv to render the diplomatic method of  a democracy as 
effıcient  as that of  an autocracy. It vvas this final  fault  that brought them ruin. 

... We might have supposed that the Romans, vvith their practical good-sense and 
their excellent capacity for  administration, vvould have devised and maintained a more 
exemplary diplomatic method. But even as the Greeks failed  ovving to natural protervity and 
inefficient  institutions, so also did the Romans fail  ovving to the fault  of  masterfulness  I am 
not suggesting that the Roman Empire and the Pax Romana vvere anything but magnifıcent 
benefıts,  for  vvhich vve of  the civilized vvorld should remain eternally grateful.  I am 
suggesting only that, in seeking to impose their vvill, rather than to negotiate on a basis of 
reciprocity, the Romans did not develop a diplomatic method, valuable enough to figüre 
among the many gifts  that they bequeathed to posterity. 
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It is true that, with their passion for  categories and their love of  juridical formulas,  they 
invented a number of  phrases suggestive of  the most elevated conception of  international 
relationships and of  an ordered method by which such relationships might be 
conducted..,. 

It is true also that they regarded treaties as in the nature of  a legal contract.... 
It is true again that in the very early days of  the Republic the Romans entered into treaties 

on a reciprocal basis and that the original Latin Confederation  began as a coalition of 
equals... 

The Roman doctrine of  imperialism, the belief  that it was their destiny to impose 
on other nations the habits of  the "pax romana", that it was their duty to crush ali opposition 
and to spare only those vvho surrendered to their dominance, did not enable them to 
develop or bequeath to their successors, any exemplary body of  diplomatic maxims. . . Yet, 
vvith their great gifts  for  organization, they did certainly introduce some improvement 
into the diplomatic machine as used, or misused, by the Greek City States. 

Their ambassadors....vvere appointed by the Senate, by vvhom they vvere provided vvith 
credentials and instructions. Only rarely vvere they accorded fiili  povvers. .. 

The regulations governing the reception of  foreign  ambassadors in Rome are of 
greater originality and interest. The immunity accorded by ancient tradition. .to visiting 
ambassadors, vvas extended to include their....staffs.  But it did not, it seems, cover their 
diplomatic correspondence, vvhich vvas exposed to scrutiny by the Roman postal officials. 
Members of  a visiting embassy vvho committed some offense  against the lavvs vvere generally 
sent back under guard to the country of  their origin, there to be dealt vvith by their ovvn 
authorities.... 

.. .What lessons, therefore,  can vve learn from  the diplomatic practices of 
antiquity?...In theory at least, the Greeks discovered that international relations must be 
govemed by certain stable principles They did much to develop the actual machinery of 
diplomacy and international lavv....On the other hand they failed  entirely to mitigate the 
disadvantages inseparable fforn  democratic diplomacy in its dealings vvith despotic 
governments... 

The Romans, on the other hand, did much to introduce order into international relations 
and to establish the doctrine of  the sanctity of  contract Yet even in Republican times they vvere 
too dictatorial to appreciate diplomatic niceties and too masterful  to bequeath valuable 
examples or lessons, such as might have helped posterity to evolve a sound method of 
negotiation. The systems of  antiquity vvere none the less preferable  to the vvolf-like  habits 
developed by the Italians of  the Renaissance. 

* 

The Italian System 
With the disintegration of  the Roman Empire and the emergence, both in the East 

and the West, of  a number of  autonomous and aggressive barbarian nations, the old habit 
of  acquiescence imposed by the "pax romana" vvas succeeded by a nevv spirit of  competition. 
Policy ceased to be stated in the sharp alternatives of  obedience or revolt, but became a 
question of  adjusting rival ambitions, or of  fortifying  national security, by the conciliation of 
enemies and the acquisition of  allies It vvas then that professional  diplomacy, -an art 
vvhich the Greeks had been too insolent, and the Romans too haughty, to study or perfect-
became one of  the branches of  statesmanship. It vvas a misfortune  that this art, so 
necessary for  the relations betvveen self-governing  communities, came to Europe, neither 
illumined by Athenian intelligence, nor dignifıed  by Roman seriousness, but falsify  and 
discredited by the practices of  Oriental courts. 
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It was the Byzantines vvho taught diplomacy to Venice; it vvas the Venetians who set the 
pattern for  the Italian cities, for  France and Spain, and eventually for  ali Europe İt vvas an 
intricate and unreasonable pattern, it vvas a pattern that ignored the practical purposes of  taıe 
negotiation, and introduced an abominable fıiigree  of  artifıce  into vvhat ought alvvays be a 
simple machine 

The Byzantine Emperors vvere the fırst  to organize a special department of  government for 
dealing vvith external affairs,  and to train professional  negotiators to serve as ambassadors 
to foreign  courts. These envoys vvere fiımished  vvith vvritten "instructions" and vvere told 
to be invariably courteous in their dealings vvith foreigners  and never to criticize, but rather to 
praise, conditions that they observed abroad On the accession of  a nevv Emperor, special 
Embassies vvere dispatehed to announce this event: and the expenses of  these missions vvere 
defrayed  by allovving the envoys to take vvith them bales of  merehandise vvhich they sold for 
local currency on arrival. This economic device . ..did not survive in future  diplomatic 
practice. It vvas found  that ambassadors vvhose missions vvere financed  by such a method 
tended to devote more attention to trading profıts  than they did to the task of  negotiation. But 
other Byzantine habits infected  diplomatic method for  many centuries to come. 

There vvas in the fırst  place the extreme importance attached at Byzantium to questions of 
protoeol and ceremonial.... 

... The Venetians, ovving to their long and intimate relations vvith the East, became 
indoctrinated vvith the Byzantine theory of  diplomacy and transmitted to their fellovv  İtalians 
the oriental defects  of  duplicity and suspicion. .. 

They (the Venetians) vvere the fırst,  and it is much to their credit, to preserve their state 
arehives in systematic form  ...There vvere....nevvsletters, by vvhich ambassadors abroad vvere 
kept informed  of  events at home. The Venetians vvere thus the fırst  to realize that 
ambassadors are apt to fail  out of  touch vvith affairs  and opinions in their ovvn country, and 
that their representative value is to that extent diminished... 

Other Venetian practices vvere less vvorthy of  imitation A Venetian ambassador vvas 
appointed for  three or four  months only, a period vvhich in the fıfteenth  century vvas extended 
to a possible limit of  tvvo years . . .He vvas not accorded any leave of  absence vvhatsoever He 
vvas forbidden  to take his vvife  vvith him, since she might gossip, and ordained to take his ovvn 
cook, since foreign  cooks might seek to poison him. 

...Even more revealing are the regulations imposed by the Venetians as a result of  their 
convietion that ali foreigners,  and especially ali foreign  diplomatists, had come to spy. A 
regulation of  1481 forbade  Venetian Ambassadors to discuss politics vvith any unoffıcial 
foreigner  or to mention them in their private letters home. .. 

The year 1492 is an important date in the evolution of  diplomatic method In that 
year.. a Borgia became Pope....Once the Pope began himself  to indulge in povver politics, 
once the Emperor ceased to possess undisputed authority, the fıeld  vvas open to feverish 
competition betvveen the small Italian States. Even the ancient principle of  a united 
Christendom arrayed against the infıdel  succumbed to the grovving appetite for  riches. Venice 
and Genoa vied vvith each other in cstablishing commercial relations vvith the Ottoman Sultan; 
and on February 25, 1500 a Turkish Ambassador vvas received in the Vatican itself.  .. 

The diverse systems established by the Italian Communities had one common 
characteristic, namely, that, vvith the possible exception of  Venice, they vvere physically 
weak....They sought to supplement their precarious systems, their lamentable defences,  by 
diplomatic combinations. .. 

The general conception that animated their ceaseless fıddlings  vvith the balance of 
povver, can be deduced from  the vvorks of  Machiavelli. We are taught today that it is a 
mistaketo regard this great vvriter as a cynical man. He vvas not, vve are assured, composing 
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a manual for  the guidance of  future  diplomatists....He was not establishing a permanent 
doctriııe; hewas expounding....the effective  truth, as he experienced it in his own life-time. 

This may well be the correct historical manner in which to approach Machiavelli, but it is 
unfortunate  none the less that his influence  should have been so wide and so prolonged. 
Successive European sovereigns ...are knovvn to have taken "II Principe" as their political 
guide book; and the general theory that the safety  and interests of  the State take precedence 
över ali ethical considerations vvas, in after  years, adopted and expanded by great 
men vvith . very unfortunate  results. 

Although the contemporaries and successors of  Machiavelli did lasting harm to the 
theory, or ethics, of  the art of  negotiation, they did much to elaborate, and sometimes 
to improve, actual diplomatic method.... 

The most important, of  course, was the establishment of  permanent diplomatic missions, 
vvith ambassadors resident in the capital of  the country to vvhich they vvere accredited . . 

... The negotiation of  treaties, during the fıfleenth  century at least, vvas complicated 
by the survival of  feudal  traditions and the conception of  papal supremacy. .. 

In spite of  these diffıculties,  negotiations vvere frequent  and treaties assumed elaborate 
forms... 

Ratifıcation  of  treaties assumed the most ceremonial form.  They vvere huge sheets of 
parchment containing, not the terms of  the treaty only, not merely the fiili  povvers given 
to the negotiating ambassadors, but also long gnomic passages about peace, justice and 
virtue... 

.. .Even in the fıfteenth  century, professional  diplomatists regarded vvith grave doubts the 
method novv knovvn as "Diplomacy by Conference,"  vvhich in those days took the form  of 
personal intervievvs betvveen sovereigns. There vvas alvvays the danger that one monarch 
might kidnap the other monarch and for  this reason the intervievvs generally took place in the 
center of  a bridge.... 

.. . Another disadvantage bequeathed by the diplomatic method of  the Renaissance vvas the 
enormous importance attached to questions of  ceremonial. An ambassador, on arrival, had 
often  to negotiate for  vveeks every detail of  his official  reception and the presentation of  his 
letters of  credence.... 

The problem of  precedence vvas even more serious....Ungainly incidents vvere alvvays 
occurring.lt seems strange to us that it vvas not until 1815 that the statesmen of  Europe 
realized that this ridiculous problem of  precedence bequeathed to them by the Middle Ages 
vvas vvholly intolerable.... 

... these controversies vvere the direct inheritance of  the confiısed  and highly competitive 
diplomatic method bequeathed to us by the Italian Renaissance. 

Their methods vvere unsound both in theory and practice. In teaching men that 
international justice must alvvays be subordinated to national expediency, in calculating the 
habits of  deception, opportunism, and faithlessness,  the Italians did much to bring the vvhole 
art of  diplomacy into disrepute....It vvas for  the statesmen of  the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries to develop a more sensible thus a more reliable diplomatic method 

* 

The French System 
diplomacy has suffered  much from  the false  values bequeathed by Byzantium to the 

Italians of  the Renaissance. . .the unreliability of  their method, vvith its attendant blemishes of 
stratagem and suspicion, vvas due mainly to the impermanence of  their systems. and the 
vacuum left  by the decline in papal and imperial authority, had been filled  by an excitable 
scramble for  povver and a succession of  fluctuating  combinations. These chaotıc practices 
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vvere brought to an end, largely owing to the influence  and power of  two remarkable men, a 
great international jurist and a great national statesman; Grotius and Richelieu. 

. Hugo Grotius was an idealist. Almost three centuries were destined to pass, and many 
wars to be endured, before  any statesman attempted to put his ideas into practice Yet his 
contemporary, Cardinal Richelieu, vvho vvas before  anything a realist, did succeed, during 
his ovvn lifetime,  in introducing certain reforms  both in the theory and practice of  diplomatic 
method. 

Richelieu vvas the fırst  to establish that the art of  negotiation must be a permanent 
activity and not a hurried endeavor.. 

In the second place Richelieu taught his contemporaries that the interest of  the State vvas 
primary and etemal, that it vvas above sentimental, ideological or doctrinal prejudices and 
affections.  .. 

In an age of  undisputed autocracy, Richelieu vvas original also in contending that no 
policy could succeed unless it had national opinion behind it.... The Cardinal again 
inculcated into ali his ambassadors and subordinates the important doctrine that a treaty is a 
most serious instrument and one to be entered into only vvith the utmost caution.... 

. ..Since it vvas during the reign of  Louis XIV that French influence  on diplomatic method 
became predominant and universal, it is necessary to examine....the machınery vvhich 
during those.. .years vvas devised and to some extent perfected. 

...the Secretary of  State for  Foreign Affairs  vvas a permanent member of  the Cabinet. . 
Under the Secretary of  State vvas a small Foreign Office,  consisting of  a few  clerks, 

translators and cipher officers.... 
... During the long period vvhen France remained the model of  diplomatic method great 

importance vvas attached to the vvritten "Instructions" vvith vvhich an ambassador vvas 
provided before  leaving for  his post ... 

The French diplomatic tradition has alvvays attached importance to style Yet it is 
perhaps dangerous for  government offıcials  to become too sensitive to the charms of 
literary composition, since it may lead them and their employers to suppose that an opinion 
neatly or beautifully  expressed must also be accurate and vvise. .. 

... Curious as it may appear to us, it vvas not the custom in the seventeenth century to 
obtain the previous consent or "agrement" of  a foreign  monarch or government before 
dispatching an ambassador. .. 

... Francois de Caltieres... vvas a man of  long practical experience and his reflections 
on the art of  negotiation deserve respectful  attention. 

....he entirely disagreed vvith the theory that the purpose of  diplomacy is to deceive. On 
the contrary, he contended that sound diplomacy is based on the creation of  confidence  and 
that confidence  can be inspired only by good faith.... 

... To Callieres good diplomatic method vvas akin to good banking, being founded  upon 
the establishment of  credit. "The secret of  negotiation," he vvrites, "is to harmonize the real 
interests of  the parties concerned." There must be no menaces or bullying even as there must 
be no deception; the expression "diplomatic triumph" is one that should never be used. .. 

. . . Apart from  establishing these excellent principles of  negotiation, de Callieres has much 
that is most important to say about the specifıc  qualities that a diplomatist ought to 
possess... 

...."The good diplomatist," he vvrites, "must have an observant mind, a gift  of 
application vvhich rejects being diverted by pleasures or frivolous  amusements, a sound 
judgment vvhich takes the measure of  things as they are, and vvhich goes straight to the goal 
by the shortest and most natural paths vvithout vvandering into meaningless refmements  and 
subtleties. 
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The good negotiator must have the gift  of  penetration such as will enable him to discern 
the thoughts of  men and to deduce from  the least movement of  their features  vvhich passions 
are stirring within. 

The diplomatist must be quick, resourceful,  a good listener, courteous and 
agreeable . Above ali the good negotiator must possess enough self-control  to resist the 
longing to speak before  he has thought out what he intends to say.. He should pay attention 
to women, but never lose his heart... He must have a calm nature, be able to suffer  fools 
gladly, and should not be given to drink, gambling, women, irritability, or any other 
wayward humors and fantasies.  The negotiator moreover should study history and 
memoirs, be acquainted with foreign  institutions and habits, and be able to teli vvhere, 
in any foreign  country, the real sovereignty lies. ..He should also have some knovvledge of 
literatüre, science, mathematics, and lavv. Finally he should entertain handsomely A good 
cook is often  an excellent conciliator." 

..The ideals advocated by Callieres vvere not maintained in the years that follovved  In his 
early manhood the principle of  the Balance of  Povver represented an equilibrium....It vvas 
Frederick the Great vvho revived the old Italian theory of  transitory combinations for 
immediate ends. Yet the lasting damage vvhich this great soldier did to diplomatic theory 
and method vvas that he discredited the excellent system of  the Balance of  Povvers.. . It 
required almost half  a century and a series of  terrible vvars before  the statesmen of  the 
Congress of  Vienna vvere able to re-establish the Balance of  Povver as a creditable 
principle of  foreign  policy and to found  a system that preserved the vvorld from  majör vvar for 
exactly one hundred years. 

.. .vvhenever a State seeks to nın tvvo foreign  policies concurrently, - a teınptation to 
vvhich despots and Prime Ministers are specially liable - then diplomacy becomes 
immediately ineffective.  Again and again, from  the days of  Demosthenes to the days of 
Lloyd George, and Neville Chamberlain, has history taught this seemingly simple lesson. 

But I have observed that politicians, unlike diplomatists, have no time to learn the lessons 
of  history. 

* 

The Transition Betvveen the Old Diplomacy and the Nevv 
...Let me...consider fıve  of  the chief  characteristics of  the old diplomacy. 
In the fırst  place Europe vvas regarded as the most important of  ali the continents.. . .No vvar, 

itvvasfelt,  could become a majör vvar unless one of  the fi  ve Great European Povvers became 
involved... 

In the second place it vvas assumed that the Great Povvers vvere greater than the Small 
Povvers, since they possessed a more extended range of  interests, vvider responsibilities, and, 
above ali, more money and more guns.. . Throughout this period the Small Povvers vvere 
assessed according to their effect  upon the relations betvveen the Great Povvers ... 

This axiom implied a third principle, namely that the Great Povvers possessed a common 
responsibility for  the conduct of  the Small Povvers and the preservation of  peace betvveen 
them. The principle of  intervention, as in Crete or China, vvas a generally accepted 
principle.... 

The fourth  characteristic....was the establishment in every European country of  a 
professional  diplomatic service on a more or less identical model.... 

It vvas not the fault  of  the old diplomacy, by vvhich I mean the professional  diplomatists of 
the pre-vvar period, that the supremacy of  Europe vvas shattered by the First World War 
The misfortune  vvas that the advice of  these vvise men vvas disregarded at Vienna and Berlin, 
that their services vvere not employed, and that other non-diplomatic influences  and interests 
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assumed control of  affairs. 
The fıfth  and main characteristic of  the old diplomacy vvas the rule that sound 

negotiation must be continuous and confıdential.... 
... A negotiation that had reached a dead-lock could be dropped for  a few  months 

without hopes being dashed or speculation aroused. The agreements that in the end 
resulted vvere no hasty improvisations or empty formulas,  but documents considered and 
drafted  vvith exact care.. 

(According to a theory the change from  the old diplomacy to the nevv began in the early 
1800s, and, and this change is to be ascribed to the influence  of  three factors.) 

.. . The fırst  factor  vvas the desire for  colonial expansion; the second, intense commercial 
competition; and the third, the increased speed of  communications... 

....(But) it vvas the belief  (that brought about the transition from  the old diplomacy to 
the nevv) that it vvas possible to apply to the conduct of  "external" affairs,  the ideas and 
practices, vvhich, in the conduct of  "internal" affairs,  had for  generations been regarded as 
the essentials of  liberal democracy. 

It vvas inevitable, after  the First YVorld War, that some such experiment should be 
made ..vvhen the .Americans arrived as the dominant partners in the coalition, they brought 
vvith them their dislike of  European institutions, their distrust of  diplomacy, and their 
missionary faith  in the equality of  man. 

President Wilson vvas an idealist and ...the fırst  of  theFourteen Points... provided that in 
future  there should be nothing but "open covenants of  peace openly arrived at," and that 
"diplomacy should proceed alvvays frankly  and in the public vievv,".... 

.. .The Covenant of  the League of  Nations vvas none the less a very sensible document 
vvhich, had it been applied vvith consistent strength, might vvell have established something 
like the rule of  lavv among nations.... 

.. . The defects,  or perhaps I should say the misfortunes,  of  the nevv diplomacy are today 
magnifıed  for  us as if  on some gigantic screen. The theory that ali States are equal, even as 
ali men are equal, has led to lobbies being formed  among the smaller countries the sole 
unifying  principle of  vvhich is to offer  opposition even to the reasonable suggestions of  the 
Great Povvers.... 

... The chief  fault  of  democratic diplomacy as practiced by the Greek City States vvas its 
uncertainty. Not only vvere their diplomatic missions composed of  delegates vvho betrayed 
each other, but the final  decision rested vvith an Assembly vvhose members vvere ignorant, 
volatile, impulsive and svvayed by emotions of  fear,  vanity and suspicion . . 

The fault  of  the method practiced and perfected  by the Italians of  the Renaissance vvas 
that it lacked ali continuity of  purpose and represented a kaleidoscope of  shifting 
cornbinations ...The variability of  the diplomatic method employed suggests opportunism rather 
than continuity.... 

The French system possessed the great merit of  creating a centralized authority for  the 
formation  of  foreign  policy and a professional  service of  experts through vvhom that policy 
could be carried out The misfortune  of  the American system is that no foreign  er, and few 
Americans, can be quite positive at any given moment vvho it is vvho possesses the fırst  vvord 
and the last. .. 

...I believe that the principles of  sound diplomacy, vvhich are immutable, vvill in the end 
prevail, and thus calm the chaos vvith vvhich the transition betvveen the old diplomacy and the 
nevv has for  the moment bevvildered the vvorld 
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EDUCATION IN DİPLOMACY 

Smith Simpson 
1987 

Education in Diplomacy 
Diplomacy has become a vital part of  our lives, constituting as it does our principal means of 

tackling international problems and stabilizing a vvorld precariously balanced betvveen order 
and violence. Yet it is little understood and rarely taught. Commonlv vievved as 
something that happens "out there," beyond the horizons of  our daily cares and concerns, it 
appears to be remote, evanescent, and not altogether comprehensible, playing upon vvorld 
affairs  vvith fıtfiıl  inconsequence, as a kind of  international heat lightning. Even those 
citizens vvho band together to promote international cooperation, peace, arms reduction, a 
better vvorld environment, and the like do not take it seriously, making little or no effort  to 
understand it and the resources it requires for  the success of  the causes they champion 
Even more startling are university courses emerging from  the 'peace studies' movement that 
ali but ignore diplomacy. This blind spot concerning the pivotal means by vvhich governments 
seek to get things done in the international community suggests the need to give thought to 
the place diplomacy should occupy in the education of  the citizenry. 

DİPLOMACY DEFINED. We must begin vvith a clear definition  of  diplomacy 
Diplomacy is politics, a part of  that vast and intricate interplay of  international activity by 
vvhich national governments and international organisations seek to promote their objeetives 
through diplomatic and other agents. Like ali politics, diplomacy is both art and science, 
individual and social. As the alternative to vvar, it is an integral component of  national and 
international security and central to the effective  exercise of  povver. 

As politics, diplomacy expresses the varied histories, cultures, political philosophıes and 
systems, economic interests, and ethical values of  the members of  the vvorld community. It 
therefore  means, in some respects, difîerent  things to different  societies and assumes 
infınitely  varied forms  and colorations. To some, it is a process of  promoting understanding, 
good vvill, co-operation and peace, to others, of  promoting deception, misunderstanding, 
confusion,  rivalry and even conflict  To some, diplomacy is a means of  generating and 
reinforcing  international comity and lavv, vvhile others vievv it as a means of  trashing rules and 
undermining accepted ethical standards, and as a cover for  subverting other governments. 

The diplomacy of  some governments thus refleets  their use of  politics at home as an 
instrumentality of  deceit, repression, and domination, and accordingly becomes a means by 
vvhich such governments attempt to treat other peoples and governments as they treat their 
ovvn citizens. Their embassies and consular posts are converted into outposts of  subversion, 
intimidation and espionage, inviting the periodic expulsion of  their staffs  in sometimes 
massive numbers Now and again terrorism and assassination are added to the repertoire 
of  these outposts, creating a vvorld not unlike that of  the Byzantine era. While such forms 
of  diplomacy are distasteful  to civilized people, politics is politics, vvhether some forms  of  it 
are likable or not. Thus, diplomacy can be civilized and civilizing, or uncivilized and 
decivilising, according to its type. 

The international community, hovvever, deservesthe best possible type of  POLITIQUE... 
Like ali politics, diplomacy operates through strategies, tactics and techniques, as vvell as 

through the personal qualities and skills of  its praetitioners. These basic ingredients of  al! 
politics have characterized diplomacy throughout history. 
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Analysis of  the process reveals the signifıcant,  much overlooked fact  that, vvhen vievved in 
these terms, there is no need of  reinventing diplomacy every few  decades, vvith a succession 
of  one "nevv diplomacy" after  another The basic ingredients are as old as the hills, although 
differences  in their "mix" result in different  types of  diplomacy. If  a diplomacy emerges 
that appears different  from  that of  the recent past, it vvould be risky to cali it "nevv" or 
"modern," for  it is likely to be but a reincarnation of  an earlier type. 

The terrain on vvhich diplomacy is deployed does change, hovvever, and this confuses 
observers into inferring  that the adjustment of  diplomacy to such changes creates a 
"nevv diplomacy." Again, in basic terms, this is not so. In the nineteenth century, the 
terrain vvas largely one of  monarchical courts and empires, dominated by Western values, 
and presented issues of  limited variety. In this century, the terrain has acquired vast 
proportions and varied configurations  through a bevvildering proliferation  of  nation states, 
of  international organizations, of  value systems and of  economic, fınancial.  scientifıc, 
environmental, and armament issues, and of  technological changes in transportation, 
communication, and armament. In addition, ali of  this has added so greatly to the personnel 
and equipment governments must assemble, coordinate, and deploy for  the information-
gathering, vıews-exchanging, policy-formulating,  negotiating, and synthesizing fiınctions 
demanded of  an effective  conduct of  foreign  affairs  that it diverts attention from  the 
continuing, basic ingredients of  the diplomatic process. It is important that we keep in 
mind, therefore,  that, despite ali such changes, diplomacy remains a political process 
seeking to master any terrain, hovvever complicated, över vvhich it must operate, using for 
that purpose strategies, tactics, and techniques executed through the qualities and skills of 
its practitioners. 

Foreign Policy and Diplomacy Distinguished 
For analytical purposes, it is useful  to distinguish betvveen foreign  policy and diplomacy 

Their intimate relationship, vvhich generates and shapes a nation's role in international 
politics, hovvever, sometimes makes it difficult  in practice to separate the tvvo This is 
especially true if  one adopts the vievv that policy is vvhat a government DOES, in accordance 
vvith the adage that deeds are more signifıcant  than vvords. 

A government's foreign  policy, properly speaking, consists of  its objectives and the 
principles it seeks to advance in international affairs.  Generally these are publicly stated or 
are inferable  from  public statements. Diplomacy is the means by vvhich governments seek to 
achieve their objectives and gain support of  their principles. It is the political process by 
vvhich a government's foreign  policies are fırst  nurtured and then guided to their destination 
of  influencing  the policies and conduct of  other governments It thus can be defıned  as the 
process by vvhich policies are converted from  rhetoric to realities, from  strategic 
generalities to the desired actions or inactions of  other governments. Foreign policy often 
takes the form  of  an expose, vvhile diplomacy is the quiet, generally obscure, barely 
audible translation of  objectives and principles into results. Foreign policy is heard, 
diplomacy for  the most part overheard. 

Unavvareness of  the connubial relationship betvveen foreign  policy and diplomacy has led 
many vvell-meaning people, including ardent advocates of  peace, seekers of  the rule of 
lavv in international affairs,  proponents of  the outlavvry of  vvar and of  nuclear vveaponry, and 
promoters of  various kinds of  international organizations, to treat foreign  policy as some kind 
of  immaculate stillbirth, having no before  and no after.  In this vievv, ali one has to do to 
achieve a laudable objective is to create enough of  a ground svvell of  public opinion to 
persuade policy deciders to think the right thoughts, vvith decisions, once made, having no 
place to go but one's ovvn If  diplomacy is perceived at ali, it is as misty, insubstantial, and 
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diffıcult  to authenticate as a ghostly presence. It does not occur to promoters of  these noble 
causes that, generally, it is diplomacy that makes things happen in the international arena and 
that without it, principles, proposals, and agreements, in Anthony Eden's phrase are left 
flapping  in the air. Little or no attention is paid to the wamings of  analysts that debate över 
foreign  policy is "little more than empty posturing unless our government and its leaders have 
the means to turn aspirations into action " 

* 

Policy Deciders: Problems They Confront  and Create 
In defıning  the nature and role of  diplomacy, one must distinguish between "policy 

deciders" and "policymakers." POLİCY DECTDERS are those who make the final 
decisions as to the strategic policies a government is to pursue....POLİCYMAKERS are 
those participating in the decision-making process by which options are defıned,  presented 
to, and discussed with decision makers to facilitate  the reaching of  decisions The makers of 
foreign  policy, vvho generally include diplomats, are deciders of  many matters on a lower than 
strategic level. 

Next, one must not assume that foreign  policy deciders are all-knowing, all-seeing, all-
povverfiıl.  Often  they have to leave to diplomats the function  of  fınding  out how to make a 
policy work-i.e., how to achieve the desired end-if,  indeed, it can be made to vvork 

Hovvever vvise and perceptive policy deciders may be vvith respect to domestic affairs, 
they are especially vulnerable to error and confiısion  in foreign  affairs,  vvhich involve other 
governments and societies and thus other histories, cultures, political philosophies, and 
experiences, or the psychologies, religions, and outlooks. These factors  can reduce the most 
nobly motivated policy to humiliating failure,  as Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain 
discovered in his policy of  appeasing Hitler, and the United States in its politico-military 
intervention in Vietnam. Again and again, policy deciders adopt policies or advocate 
proposals that go novvhere or go avvry because they are not accepted by the government or 
governments to vvhich they are addressed. 

If  the end is fiızzy  or, due to factors  abroad, does not yield a clear and practicable 
strategy and set of  tactics, any policy adopted to achieve that end can only be a source of 
confiısion  and ultimate failure.  This is likevvise true if  policy deciders yield, as they 
sometimes do, to emotional messianic promptings to involve diplomacy in the value systems 
of  other countries. If  this involvement calls for  a single intervention, again as in the case of 
Vietnam, but for  continuing interventions on a global scale, as in some types of  human rights 
policies, confiısion  and contradictions vvill endlessly multiply as diplomacy tries vainly to 
perform  the impossible task of  converting the vvorld to particular value preferences  A good 
deal of  vvisdom is required of  decision makers in our complex vvorld; and it is the role of 
diplomats, in providing information,  insights, and advice, to nurture that vvisdom 

Being a political process, or, if  you vvill, a politico-bureaucratic process, policymaking 
is seldom logical and tidy. It can be a messy process and lead to a messy articulation of 
policy, vvith the diplomacy required to explain and implement it correspondingly hard pressed 
to make clear and persuasive sense of  it 

statements of  policy can leave much to be desired in the vvay of  clarity. Nor are they 
invariably conveyed through an identifıably  authentic medium, hence a good deal of 
diplomatic activity is sometimes required to ascertain exactly vvhat a government's policy 
is... 

A nuance of  this is that a decision can be made and publicized for  cosmetic or 
propaganda purposes-to beguile the public, to placate allies, to disarm an adversary, to vvin 
votes in a parliament-vvith little or no intention of  pursuing it....This gives support to 
the vievv that policy can best be defıned  not as vvhat a government states but as vvhat, in fact, 
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it does. One must take care, of  course, to look behind an action to discover vvhether it 
expresses the true policy of  the actor or an aberration and, if  the true policy, vvhat precisely 
that policy is. 

... While policy deciders make as many decisions as can be crovvded into their days, these, 
like anyone else's, are lirnited to tvventy-four  hours. This necessarily results in many residual 
lacunae. Third vvorld governments are notable in this respect, having no declared policy on 
many issues, leaving their diplomatic representatives at the United Nations free  to vote and 
conduct themselves according to their ovvn judgment or caprice. 

Finally to be borne in mind is that declared policies are a distillation of  information, 
evaluation, suggestions, perspectives, and recommendations, of  vvhich diplomats are prime 
providers, and necessarily so, since policies are intended to influence  the governments to 
vvhich diplomats are accredited. The process of  sorting out options and estimating their risks, 
likely benefits,  and probabilities of  success, vvhich is the policy-formulating  process, 
requires much knovvledge and understanding of  remote peoples and their political leaders. 
This is one of  the reasons diplomats exist and vvhy their presence among the advisers of  policy 
deciders is alvvays helpful,  if  not indeed essential. 

During a crisis that presence can be crucial. .. 
* 

The Diplomat's Role in His Ovvn Government's Policymaking 
The importance of  policymaking relative to diplomacy has been grossly exaggerated in 

political science literatüre. Seats of  government being distant from  one another, not 
only geographically but historically, culturally, and psychologically-distances not at ali 
overcome by sky-hovering satellites-the more onerous and demanding exercise in international 
politics is often  not the formulation  but the implementation of  policy. Diplomats must operate 
in a diverse, complicated vvorld community presenting conditions and nuances not confronted, 
nor even krıovvn to exist, by policy deciders. 

In such an environment, diplomatic offîcers  must gather information,  they must report to 
their governments to keep them informed  of  vvhat is going on, alerting them to upcoming 
events, decisions, and problems; they must continually advise their governments on vvhat 
steps can be taken to advance their interests and improve relations vvith other governments; 
and they must clarify  policies of  their governments (or try to), communicating 
incentives to cooperation and disincentives to footdragging  or opposition. In ali of  this 
activity, they remove doubts, allay suspicions, lubricate frictions,  promote trade, protect 
citizens, dispense information  to the public through speeches, press releases, libraries, 
information  centers, contacts vvith the media, and socializing, ali the vvhile exchanging 
information,  hints, ideas, and vievvs through the vascular diplomatic system What diplomacy 
is trying to say to us is that if  governments keep themselves and one another informed  of  vvhat 
is going on, each contributing its ovvn little pieces to the great mosaic of  truth and 
understanding, that mosaic vvill eventually triumph and provide the peace that ali peoples 
and governments profess  to desire. 

For those vvho must deal vvith governments that employ a type of  diplomacy designed to 
conceal information,  intentions, and objectives, sovv doubts and compound suspicions, 
disseminate misinformation,  and promote confiısion  and conflict,  there is ali the greater need 
for  sophisticated knovvledge and experience as to vvhat those governments are doing, as vvell 
as a thorough familiarity  vvith available techniques and tactics for  coping vvith the situations 
and crises such governments create It is över an intricate and difficult  terrain that 
governments must deploy their resources, and they cannot do simply by issuing policy 
statements, hovvever noble and grandiose. 
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This is why a long, perceptive telegram from  a diplomat to his government can so 
electrify  it as to shape its policy for  decades.... 

The contribution of  any individual diplomat to the policymaking of  his (or her) 
government, depends not only upon the nature and importance of  his country of  assignment, 
but also, of  course, upon his standing in his government, his experience, acuity, contacts, and 
skills, as well as the willingness of  his government to consult and listen to him... 

The timing of  policy and moves, the choices that must be made, and which governments 
should be consulted in advance are important factors  in the success of  any policy, and give to 
the experienced diplomat, who is generally a good judge of  these things, a correspondingly 
important role in both the shaping and implementation of  policies. For this reason, he and 
his collegial netvvork, extending around the globe, provide an invaluable guidance system 
for  the world community's foreign  policy missiles Any time it appears that diplomats are 
only messengers at the end of  transoceanic communicating systems, it is a clear indication 
they have been consigned to the ranks of  the dangerously underemployed, vvith the 
possibilities of  international understanding and peace correspondingly jeopardized. 

* 

The Diplomat's Role in the Policymaking of  Host Governments 
If  a government wishes its diplomats to acquire this kind of  indirect influence,  it must keep 
them fully  informed  on matters relating not only to their host government but to 
developments domestic and international that touch upon their assignment, bearing in mind 
that the better informed  they are on strategic and tactical developments in the vvorld 
community, the better are they positioned to offer  shrewd advice to their ovvn and host 
governments. An individual must be not only cultured, discerning, and articulate, but also 
currently vvell-informed,  to play the role....In these days of  fast-paced  events, it is a role by no 
means as easy to play as it vvas eighty years ago. With diplomats engaged in a highly 
competitive business, any government desiring its overseas representatives to meet the 
competition creditably and be influential  vvith other governments must keep them better 
informed  than their competitors. 

From ali this it must be clear that diplomacy is not simply an implementing process. Nor is 
it simply the projection abroad of  a government's policies, values, and influence.  It is also a 
process by vvhich the policies, values and influence  of  other governments are relayed to a 
diplomat's home capital to become a part of  the policymaking process there . ..No government 
could act intelligently in the vvorld community vvithout this internalizing of  the conditions and 
vievvs of  other countries. 

* 

Who Are Diplomats? 
"Certain subjects," F.C.Ikle has observed, "seem quite clear as long as we leave them 

alone." Who constitutes a diplomat is one of  these. It presents a prickly issue, invested vvith 
ali the distaste of  democratic peoples for  an elite elass or group. Stili, the requirements of 
systematic study cali for  precise distinetions. 

Since diplomacy is an integral part of  international politics, the diplomat is a political 
operator, albeit only one of  a number of  operators in international politics; and vvhat he 
practices-diplomacy-in only one segment of  international politics. Diplomacy at the 
highest levels is practiced by those occupying positions recognized by the international 
community as conferring,  IPSO FACTO, a representative capacity, such as heads of  state and 
prime ministers. The designation 'diplomat' is commonly applied, hovvever, to those holding 
a special conımission firom  a head of  state conferring  authority to speak and act in his or her 
behalf,  vvith the foreign  minister accorded the status of  chief  diplomat. 
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The distinetion between such diplomats and others engaged in international politics is not one 
based on relative importance. It is an observable distinetion that is needed if  international 
politics is indeed to be reduced to sufficient  precision to qualify  as a subject of  scientifıc 
study. It does not suggest that diplomacy is some mysterious activity carried on as a rite 
reserved to the specially anointed and in ways known only to them. The distinetion 
certainly does not exclude from  international politics other offıcials  of  a national 
government or those of  international organizations. It simply points out that specially 
marked people called diplomats engage in international politics, and their activity is 
designated, for  the sake of  precision, diplomacy 

The Dynamics of  Diplomacy 
Definition  of  Diplomacy 

Diplomacy is international politics conducted by national governments. It is a projection 
of  national conditions and interests, ineluding historical, and subjected to the same 
pressures as national politics.... 

Each culture develops its own type of  diplomacy, and, in free  societies, different 
administrations...Hovvever, basic elements, or dynamics, underlie ali types. "Modern" 
diplomacy shares them vvith ancient 
The Dynamics of  Diplomacy 

Because diplomacy is a political process, its dynamics consist of  strategies, tactics, 
techniques, personal traits, and skills. ..Diplomacy involves communication and maııeuver 
aeross national boundaries, cultures, political systems, pschologies, and even historical 
periods. The dynamics of  diplomacy may precede the establishment of  formal  diplomatic 
relations and may continue after  diplomatic relations are broken. They provide a continuing 
international environment in vvhich nation states funetion,  vvith or vvithout diplomatic 
relations. 
Establishment of  Diplomatic Relations 

There are a variety of  vvays to bring this about, depending on conditions and tactics 
employed. Case in point: Exploiting a ping pong competition, the U.S. and the People's 
Republic of  China edged tovvard diplomatic relations through a series of  subtle and skillful 
moves, vvhereas Japan accomplished the same objective in one step. 
Appointment of  Diplomatic Representatives 

Once diplomatic relations are established, diplomats are exchanged. These are not 
simply ambassadors, but a range of  officers.  AGREMENT is required; reasons as to 
acceptance or refiısal  vvill be explored . . 

Formal AGREMENT must sometimes be reinforced  by additional political aets. 
Categories of  Diplomatic Officers 

After  World War II, the labor attaehe vvas the fırst  nevv class of  diplomatic offıcer  created 
in many years, follovved  by cultural attaches, public affairs  officers,  science attaches, and 
others .. 
Who are Appointed 

Diplomats should be chosen vvith strategic and tactical factors  in mind and 
consideration of  personal traits and skills applicable to the host society and its leaders 
Different  factors  operate in different  governments at different  times and in different  posts, 
political regimes and cultures. Different  types of  diplomacy require different  types of 
diplomats. A diplomat successful  in Europe may fail  in Asia or Africa.... 

Even career officers  may turn out to be poor choices..,. 
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Tactical factors  enter into hastening or delaying the departure of  diplomats for 
posts ...The manner in vvhich ambassadors are received is sometimes determined by 
tactical considerations... 

Recall 
Diplomats can be recalled by the sending government or declared PERSONA NON 

GRATA by the host vvithout rupture of  diplomatic relations. Reasons for  recall ...are 
generally tactical 
Rupture of  Diplomatic relations 

A tactic pursuant to a strategy.... Consular relations may be preserved, as specifıcaliy 
provided by the Vienna Convention. .. 
Privileges and Immunities of  Diplomats 

The reasons for  diplomatic privileges and immunities; obligations they ınıpose The 
question of  the right of  diplomats to have contact vvith opposition leaders and 
organisations; problems caused by contact vvith dissenters in totalitarian and authoritarian 
societies, techniques employed by diplomats to cultivate such contacts 
Functions of  Diplomats 

Diplomats observe, investigate, seek to comprehend vvhat is going on; repon and advise 
their governments vvith respect to strategy (policy), tactics, and timing; allay doubts, doctor 
suspicions, lubricate frictions,  soothe, comfort,  explain, persuade, negotiate on countless 
matters, large and small, sometimes pursuant to policy, sometimes on a day-to-day basis in 
the performance  of  other functions;  promote trade, protect citizens and, above ali, 
anticipate problems and crises. In addition, diplomats serve as booking agents and escort 
offıcers  for  visiting VIPs.... 
Diplomatic Missions 

. ..The physical properties of  a diplomatic mission-the size of  its staff  and building, its 
location, architectural style, and fiırnishings-have  tactical importance, sometimes determining 
themission's effectiveness,  and reflecting  its style of  diplomacy.... 
Role of  Consular Offıcers  in Diplomacy 

The tactical deployment of  consular posts outside of  capitals is designed not only to 
offer  greater facilities  for  the protection of  citizens, but to provide additional listening posts, 
public relations and cultural opportunities, and closer contact vvith the populace of  the host 
country, supplementiııg the sometimes incestuous governmental relationships in capital 
cities. Even in embassies, consular offıcers  frequently  have contacts that other embassy 
offıcers  do not. Some consular posts, as in Hong Kong, are functionally  embassies 
Special Emissaries; Summitry 

If  designed not for  self-glorifıcation,  but to supplement and enrich the normal procedures 
and resources of  diplomacy, special emissaries and summitry can fortify  diplomacy and 
enhance its effectiveness. 
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THE EUROPEAN S 

Luigi Barzini 
1983 

There are so many simple and obvious reasons why the venerable and illustrious 
countries occupying the jagged western rump of  Asia, occasionally pecking at each other like 
irritable hens or quarreling with the United States, should form  vvhat the Americans (vvho, by 
their very nature, have never been satisfıed  vvith mere perfection)  vvould cali "a more perfect 
union," and why they should do it immediately, today, tomorrovv morning at the iatest, 
vvithout vvasting one more hour or vvaiting for  one more vvindy and inconclusive meeting of 
experts, that only a fevv  fanatics  are left  vvho bother to exalt or mock the idea. 

There is, to begın vvith, one irrational emotional reason, vvhich should not be entirely 
disregarded. irrational emotions move bigger multitudes and shape events more easily than 
cold economic, scientifıc,  or sociological motivations. It could be called "the European 
dream." It is many centuries old. Dante deseribed, in DE MONARCHIA, the vague hope 
of  seeing the Continent pacifıed  under one sovereign. .. 
...it is stili at thebottom of  the heart of  every European, this ancient desire to see Europe 
pacifıed  and merged into one political unit; to admit openly once and for  ali vvhat vve knew ali 
along and vvhat foreign  visitors perceive immediately; that in spite of  the infinite  diversities, 
the many separate histories, religions, and cuisines, the innumerable languages and patois, vve 
are ali basically the same kind of  people, comfortable  in each other's countries and in each 
other's homes. It is admittedly a heartvvarming idea. It makes people's eyes shine. If 
national frontiers  vvere to be abolished, every vvar fought  by Europeans in the past vvould be 
transformed  ipso facto  into a bloody but insignifıcant  internal family  squabble, in vvhich there 
vvould be no losers and only one vvinner, Europe. .. 

...Europe is vvhere Western ideas and hopes vvere bom. It is their home. VVe vvaııt to 
defend  them simply because vve knovv that life  vvithout them is not livable The greatest 
nation in the West, the United States, should also be ineluded among the European 
nations ...It is a "dependence" or annex, philosophically speaking, of  Europe This is 
also proved by the fact  that vvhen the chips vvere dovvn and vvestern Europe vvas on the verge 
of  collapse, the peaceloving Americans, vvho are at best reluetant if  valorous soldiers, 
vvhose "business," as Calvin Coolidge said, "is business," or their ovvn affairs,  rushed to the 
rescue vvith bugles blovving and flags  fluttering  like the U.S. cavalry in Western fılms  They 
saved Europe at great expense of  lives and gold tvvice in tvventy-three years. They too knevv 
life  vvithout the common Western values vvas not livable 

Nevertheless, one must admit the United States is a peculiarly European nation, 
shaped as it has been by its ovvn unique history İt can be alarmingly optimistic, 
compassionate, incredibly generous. It can be, at times, apathetic or impulsive or irascible 
its political decisions and vvay of  handling foreign  relations are often  suıpassingly 
heterodox. It likes to see problems in black and white....The United States may appear 
uncomfortably  tactless and arrogant at times. .. 

Europe has the contrary defeets.  It is pessimistic, prudent, practical, and 
parsimonious, like an old-fashioned  banker. It has learned not to rush into anything, even if 
it is the obviously necessary or advantageous thing to do It alvvays prefers  to vvait and see 
It enjoys delving into the complexity of  things, the more complexities it can fınd  the better. 
Europe looks for  nuances, the bad side of  anything good, the good side of  anything bad 
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It is evident that if  one day a united Europe could collaborate vvith the United States 
as equals, respecting each other's character, compensating for  each other's defects,  and 
combining each other's virtues, the consolıdation of  peace and the defence  of  the West vvould 
become a much easier matter. The appalling economic, political, and military burden the 
United States is carrying vvould become lighter.... 

Perhaps, in order to understand a little better the elusive and dangerous European situation 
today and to try to peer through the impenetrable dark future,  it might be helpful  to study the 
national character of  each European nation and the lavvs that govern their behaviour, 
particularly of  the five  principal members of  the European Common Market, Britain, 
Germany, France, Italy, and Benelux. .. 

THE IMPERTURBABLE BRİTİSH 
Black became the predominant color of  men's clothes on the Continent of  Europe after 

the third decade of  the nineteenth century. The funereal  fashion  (vvhich survives in our 
contemporary evening, morning, and dinner clothes, and in the uniforms  of  hotel 
concierges and vvaiters) came from  Britain ...Slovvly but inevitably the gloomy hue, the 
symbol of  respectability, percolated ali the vvay dovvn to the middle and lovver-middle class. 
In the end, everybody-statesmen, bankers, kings and emperors in mufti,  scientists, rentiers, 
revolutionary thinkers, musicians, professors,  lavvyers, novelists, poets, clerks, accountants, 
and shopkeepers-all dressed like clergymen, undertakers, seconds at a duel, or as if  in mouming 
for  departed close members of  their families. 

.. .Most of  these nineteenth-century Englishmen (ali Britons vvere called that on the 
Continent) vvere vvell educated, vvell behaved, and incredibly richer than almost 
ali Continentals ...Many of  their qualities vvere not necessarily national traits but the result of 
vvealth and good upbringing. .. 

... The virtues Continentals admired and envied at that time vvere those they feared  they and 
their countrymen lacked; those they thought they needed in order to cope vvith the nevv iron 
and coal age and to defend  themselves from  British overbearing domination; those they 
believed had determined the inexpiicable success of  the empire... 

The adoption of  English vvays (or vvhat the Continentals vvanted to believe vvere English 
vvays) vvas in the end so vvidespread as to go practically unnoticed and unquestioned. 
People automatically chose the best and the best vvas British. .. 

The frivolous  upper-class urge to impersonate fıctive  Englishmen and ape imaginary 
British vvays and fashions  vvas only the visible sign of  a much deeper state of  mind, the 
certainty that British knevv best; that its overvvhelming povver and health vvould take care of 
most of  the vvorld's public problems, military, political, and economic; that private 
problems could be controlled by the British moral code and rules of  good manners, that 
Britain could prolong the "status quo" indefınitely,  and that there vvas nothing to vvorry 
about Everybody envied, fırst  of  ali, the impressive and inexplicable stability of  the United 
Kingdom. Foreigners, of  course, knevv little of  the struggles betvveen the parties, and 
groups vvithin the parties, of  the appalling problems, domestic and imperial, and the 
terrifying  social turmoil that troubled British life.  .. 

inevitably, people vvhose countries vvere periodıcally shaken and terrifıed  by revolutions, 
vvhose sovereigns vvere from  time to time forced  to flee  or abdicate, and vvhose constitutions 
vvere continually modifıed,  envied the apparently uncanny harmony and immutability of 
English life,  the condition sine qua non of  the national povver... 

Envied, above ali, vvas the sagacity of  British statesmen, vvho, fiılly  informed  by their 
secret agents of  vvhat vvent on behind the scenes in foreign  countries, managed to preserve the 
peace ofEurope  and the vvorld . . 
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At the same time, the impeccable British statesmen could, vvhenever necessary, resort 
vvith equal ease and elegance to what seemed to foreigners  Levantine duplicity, Greek 
ambiguities, Florentine intrigues, and, but more rarely, outright treachery... 

This evoking of  faded  cliches, this thumbing through old photographic albums is not an 
idle exercise in nostalgia It is essential in order to understand recent and contemporary 
events and to peer into the fiıture.  Everybody knovvs Britain is no longer vvhat it vvas. 
Nobody vvears black unless he has to. ..Everybody (including many Britons) novv knovvs 
the English are more or less like many other people. They make the same mistakes, commit 
the same crimes, and shovv some of  the same vveaknesses....They are broke and confused. 

Nevertheless, their old prestige....is not yet dead. Foreigners stili expect them to shovv 
something of  their ancient fırmness,  resourcefulness,  diplomatic dexterity, and to perform 
miracles. This has irremediably influenced  the Continental's vievvs in the last decades. 
De Gaulle refiısed  to admit the British.. .to the European Common Market for  years, because 
he naturally feared  they vvould.. .keep a "special relationship" vvith the United States behind 
Europe's back, lead Europe vvith their authority, and eventually turn it....into a British 
domain. Others, the Italians, for  instance, and the smaller nations, badly vvanted Britain in 
from  the beginning for  the same obsolete reasons.... 

What vvas the British Secret? Were they supermen? 
None of  the explanations vvere really satisfactory,  I concluded. There vvere other 

lıardy, adventurous, and industrious people ali över Europe ... 
In the end I concluded there vvas no sure vvay to ascertain if  an Englishman vvas intelligent 

or stupid... 
My first  conclusion vvas that the English....vvere not very sharp as a whole....Later I 

discovered that some of  them vvere definitely  intelligent and that a fevv  vvere exceptionally 
so....On the other hand, ali of  them, the dull and the acute, somehovv knevv hovv to act bravely, 
and usually successfully  in critical or difficult  circumstances.... 

They ali had a fevv  ideas fırmly  embedded in their heads ...the ideas vvere 
exactly identical and universaL.Englishmen, facing  a dangerous crisis, had alvvays 
knovvn exactly vvhat to do, vvith the certainty that the prime minister, the foreign  secretary, 
the cabinet, the queen, the archbishop of  Canterbury, the ale drinkers in any pub, or the 
editör of  the TIMES vvould have approved heartily, because they too had the same. . . ideas in 
their heads and vvould have behaved in the same vvay in the same circumstances ... 

It is surely too simple to think that had the British got in on the ground floor  among the 
promoters and founders  of  Europe, and among the drafters  and signers of  the Treaty of 
Rome, the unifıcation  of  the Continent vvould be by novv a fait  accompli Surely the 
British could not easily have cut through the tangle of  complex problems, preconceptions, and 
contrasting interests. They could not have performed  miracles.... 

Curiously enough, it vvas the Britons' most traditional virtues and prejudices (or vvhat 
vvas left  of  them), those very virtues that vvould have been most usefiıl,  that had paralyzed 
them and prevented them from  believing in the project and cooperating. .. 

When they finally  joined the European Common Market, disastrously, too late, too 
expensively, at the vvrong moment, they did so reluctantly and somevvhat squeamishly, though 
politely concealing their feelings.  .. 

....Lord D'Abernon....put it this vvay: "An Englishman's mind vvorks best vvhen it is almost 
too late." 

This is but one of  the reasons vvhy the British missed the European bus....They thought 
there vvas alvvays time to catch it....They vvere imperturbable by nature and by tradition but 
also because they did not really believe Europe vvas their business..,. 
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THE MUT ABLE GERMANS 
The future  of  Europe appears largelyto depend today once again, for  good or evi 1, whether 

we like it or not, as it did for  many centuries, on the fiıture  of  Germany....In prosperous years, 
it is the first  up, in lean years, the last dovvn... 

It is therefore....essential  for  everybody....to figüre  out. ..who the Germans are, who they 
think they are, what they are doing, and vvhere they vvill go next, vvittingly or 
unwittingly....(they) could be a roaring lion, a harmless sheep, a slippery serpent, a charging 
bull, or in turn, a rock, a tree, a brook, a bonfire. 

.. To be sure, under the mutable appearances, the provincial differences,  the 
fascinating  disguises, the enthusiastic acceptance of  the nevvest ideology.. . I vvas avvare 
there must have been a constant basic Germany . But it vvas diffıcult  ...to isolate this 
perennial Germany. It is stili diffıcult  for  foreigners,  and for  the Germans themselves... 

.. Germany seemed once, in the nineteenth century, to have , been a peaceflıl 
Arcadia....Even after  Bismarck united it in 1871, it stili consisted of  four  kingdoms, fıve  grand 
duchies, many principalities, and three free  cities....The people vvere tenderly sentimental, 
moral, God-fearing,  in love vvith children, folk  tales, and music. . . The country gave birth to 
great poets, great composers, savants, vvriters of  tragedies, and sedulous collectors of  legends 
It vvas the school-teacher to the vvorld.. 

Only from  the military point of  vievv did Germans count for  little...To be sure, one of  the 
great military leaders and strategists since Alexander, Frederick the Great, had been king of 
Prussia, and the greatest military theoretician of  ali times, Kari von Clausevvitz, vvas born 
at Burg, near Magdeburg; nevertheless, German soldiers frightened  nobody...Not only did 
Napoleon defeat  Germans easily many times almost until the end, but so novv and again did 
some of  his more inept marshals. 

Then as you turned a fevv  pages in the history book, the Germans suddenly appeared 
completely transformed....They  crossed the border of  France as a gray tide of  faceless, 
disciplined soldiers vvith spiked heimets, a relentless unstoppable vvar machine 

İn the beginning the nevv empire carried itself  vvith some prudence. İt seemed to fear  its 
ovvn povver.. .The leader, Ottovon Bismarck....above ali dreaded a vvar on tvvo or three fronts 
simultaneously A fevv  years later, hovvever, vvhen the old statesman had been forced  to 
retire. ..nothing could restrain the Germans. Success had gone to their heads . In the end 
the Kaiser committed al! the errors Bismarck had vvarned his countrymen against, and it 
ali ended very badly in November 1918. 

Confiısion  follovved:  disarray, civil strife,  moral decay, violence, inflation,  misery, 
unemployment, and hunger. .. 

Armed men in ali kinds of  strange uniforms.  . . .paraded the streets 
What the screaming and fıghting  vvas ali about and hovv it vvould end nobody ıeally 

knevv What had happened to the rational, efficient,  disciplined, sober Germans of 
yesterday, the Germans ali Europe admired and feared? 

A fevv  years later ..Hitler vvas in povver....A nevv set of  people promenaded up and dovvn 
vvith gravity, stiff  men in spotless uniforms,  honorable families,  businessmen carrying 
briefcases  fiili  of  vital documents....shopping housewives....aristocrats, actresses, or 
haughty courtesans vvho looked almost unapproachable. It was definitely  and 
bevvilderingly another country. 

The persecution of  minorities and dissidents, of  vvhich the regime openly boasted, 
vvas grooving more barbaric and demented. To be sure, the economy flourished  and order 
reigned supreme, but at vvhat price? Preparations for  the next vvas vvere arrogantly flaunted  in 
violation of  treaties.. .It seemed as if  each German refused  to raise his head to look vvhere he 
vvas being led . .. 
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(Years later). Adenauer was elected chancellor by a slim majority: one vote... His 
influence  as a founding  father  vvas ftındamental  He vvas old enough to remember and had had 
the time and leisure to analyze ali the mistakes made by the framers  of  the Weimar 
constitution in 1919. He avoided them ali He created the nevv Federal Republic as a solid, 
durable, and practical machine.... 

.. The later model for  ali things vvas the United States. .. 
... As alvvays, the meticulous German imitations of  the U.S.A., like most German 

imitations of  foreign  models in the past, vvent much beyond the original s. . . This is because of, 
for  one thing, the perennial German compulsion to surpass their teachers. .. 

... Rightly proud of  their miraculous resurrection, proud too of  their unprecedented 
economic renaissance, the people vvere at the same time uneasy, anxious, and often  frightened 
by their ovvn vvealth, povver, and responsibilities.... 

... Novv the Germans have at last discovered that this capacity of  theirs to provoke at 
times the hostility and hatred not only of  their enemies but also their friends  and allies has 
decisively contributed to their defeats  . .. 

... To preserve the peace, the Germans knovv that Europe should act as one nation as 
soon as possible,....act as one nation strong and authoritative enough to make Washington 
listen to its vievvs....They are avvare they must be carefîıl  not to provoke, once again, 
dilYidence, hostility, or fear  among adversaries and friends.... 

What other foreign  policy could the hobbled Germans possibly have follovved?...They 
have never really been free  to choose. The problem vvas settled vveeks before  the end of 
World War II. .. 

... What Germany did vvas simply vvhat could be done. It clung....to its collaboration 
vvith the Americans, vvhich later became an alliance....Then the Germans did vvhat they 
could to promote the unity of  Europe As Germany could not appear to be the leader, they 
did not push too hard or too visibly. They vvere afraid  of  avvakening suspicions and 
provoking contrary reactions.... 

. . . To be sure, the future  of  Europe (and the vvorld) has never really been determined by 
one nation alone, not even Germany. ..Nevertheless, it is once again important to keep an 
eye on (Germany) in an attempt to fathom  the probable shape of  things to come. 

THE QUARRELSOME FRENCH 
The French vvere at fırst  among the earliest and most determined champions of 

European unifıcation.  They savv in it, among other advantages, a vvay to solve most of  their 
national problems ...It helped keep the Soviets on their side of  the fence,  pacifıed  the 
Germans' ferocious  instincts,....At the same time, it vvould vastly vviden the market for 
French industrial products, fashions,  delicious foods....give  back to their country the economic 
and moral predominance....it vvas tacitly understood that united Europe, created and inevitably 
led by France, vvould have its capital in Paris ...Where else? 

Only a fevv  years later, after  Jean Monnet died, the same French turned into the most 
implacable opponents of  the European idea. They managed to block ali progress by skillful 
maneuvers and stubborn opposition.... 

....It is common belief  that one man, Charles de Gaulle, single-handedly svverved the 
French policy one hundred and eighty degrees from  a vvholehearted acceptance of 
unifıcation  to suspicion of  the Monnet project and stubborn obstructionism . But 
can one man alone radically change overnight the beliefs  and hopes of  millions of 
people? He can. .vvhen his policy is not an arbitrary infatuation  of  his ovvn but the expression 
of  ancient irrational longings deep in the hearts of  his countrymen.... 
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This is why one of  the answers, possibly the principal one, to the question why there is no 
integrated or united Europe today.... 

....In the Common Market they are reluctant to give and take. They like to see 
everybody buy vast quantities of  French produce and goods but are umvilling to open their 
borders to other people's.... 

. ..What makes relations with France today even more diffıcult  is the fact  that 
foreigners  have to remind themselves they are not dealing vvith a country that really 
exists,. . but vvith a country that most Frenchmen dream stili exists. The gap betvveen the tvvo 
is a large one. .. 

....In older times, when enemy soldiers could see each other across the battlefıeld....the 
French had excellent chances to defeat  their opponents. They often  did.... 

....But as the nineteenth century advanced and turned into the tvventieth century....as 
vveapons became more precise and deadlier at greater and greater distances, and wars 
more complicated and impersonal, the French somehovv lagged behind. Strangely 
enough, in those same years the country did not lag behind in many other fıelds.  Far from  it. 
Betvveen 1820 and 1900 it became richer and richer....It produced a disproportionate 
number of  eminent men, historians, theologians, philosophers, social scientists physicists, 
biologists, surgeons. .. 

But for  some reason, vvhile stili considering vvas as the only and ultimate test, France did 
not even try to bring its military , establishment to the same level as everything 
else.. .Everybody in France (and abroad, for  that matter) thought it had no need to make an 
effort  as its army vvas invincible anyvvay. (This is something of  a constant) It vvas as true 
before  1870 as before  1914 and before  1939....).... 

. ..Once again, as before  1870 and 1914 and 1939, the foreign  policy of  France is 
today offıcially  based on the comforting  presumption (or the hope) that its armed forces 
and nuclear vveapons are, or could rapidly become, a terrifying  vvar machine, and that France 
is or should be such a hard nut to crack as to be practically invulnerable They treat their allies 
vvith their habitual disdain, consider the Americans vvith diffıdence  , and apprehension and 
keep them at arms length . .the French have stubbornly blocked ali attempts to turn Europe 
into a kind ofthird  superpovver....for  almost thirty years ... 

...Alexis de Tocqueville vvrote. .."France is the most brilliant and dangerous nation in 
Europe, best suited to become in turn an object of  admiration, hatred, pity, terror, but never of 
indifference."  It stili is ali that, a unique, lively, inventive, restless, courageous, brilliant, 
and disquieting country.. .Three vvars since 1870, ali of  them fought  against Germany, 
cracked its comforting  faith  in its invincibility, and this is vvhy France must now keep abreast 
of  the Germans, keep them under surveillance, maintain the most intimate relations vvith 
them, and hold them in an embrace as close as a stranglehold If  France cannot 
dominate Europe alone, it hopes that maybe the tvvo nations together might do so These are 
the reasons vvhy France must be studied constantly, as seismologists study the trembüng of 
their needles on the vvhite paper 

THE FLEX1BLE ITALİANS 
Italy is universally considered a particularly unpredictable and deceptive country. Some 

people even believe that this is the only absolutely certain thing about it. They are, of  course, 
right some of  the time, but also vvrong as often.  There are no sure guides to vvhat Italy is and 
vvhat it might do next Italians themselves are almost alvvays baffled  by their ovvn 
behaviour.. .(Foreigners) suspect that things and people may not alvvays be vvhat they appear 
to be, and Italian vvords may not invariably mean vvhat the dictionary says....One must be en 
garde ali the time, learn the hard vvay to distinguish betvveen vvhen one must be vvary and 
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when one can relax .They can be as surprisingly honest, punctual, faithful,  tidy, 
efficient,  truthfûl,  and courageous as highly esteemed people with a better international 
reputation... 

Ali this is, of  course, true. It is not true, however, vvhat many foreigners  believe, that 
Italians enjoy and are at their best living precariously in a disorderly country ruled by inept 
and impotent, or arbitrary and corrupt governments. They never liked it . . 

Before  the last vvorld vvar, experts saw Italy as a solid, vvell-organized, disciplined 
country, and treated it as such....In reality Italy vvas demoralized and flabby,  deluded by a 
flood  of  improbable propaganda, armed vvith ancient Austrian guns captured in 1918, a fevv 
fragile  tanks, and a handfiıl  of  planes ...The infallible  leader (Benito Mussolini) was in 
reality an incompetent self-taught  elementary school teacher, catapulted to a position too high 
for  his particular talents, a gifted  rabble-rouser, completely isolated from  reality in his last 
fevv  years....The final  result is vvell knovvn. 

....(Francesco Saverio Nitti, a democratic liberal, considered one of  the more 
authoritative intellectual opponents of  the Fascist regime said) "Italians have been made dnınk 
vvith lies for  one hundred and fıfty  years.".... 

.. .Why are Italians addicted to "public lies"? Will they ever get rid of  them9 Can one 
undeıstand hovv the country really fiınctions?...  Italy, vvhose precise borders you can 
contemplate on maps, a nation recognized by ali other nations, vvith its ovvn flag,  armed 
forces,  embassies, stamps, and currency, is a fragile  construction, at times held together 
mainly because almost ali its citizens play in public the role necessary to preserve its identity. 
Even the Italian language is a recent invention....Many stili use their native dialect at 
home and püre Italian only in public or on paper. Hovvever, the Italians' public role is not 
alvvays entirely play-acting. Most of  them are unavvare of  their double life... 

....Like most countries in similar circumstances, Italy found  it an extremely long and 
anguishing experience to turn itself  into a moderately modern, adequately prosperous, 
reasonably vvell-governed, orderly, reliable, punctual, and internationally respected 
country, and to do ali this in order to defend  its recently acquired independence and fragile 
unity.... 

..Almost ali Italians, of  course, realized at the time, a century ago, that the transformation 
vvas not only inevitable but highly desirable too....Each of  them vvanted ali his countrymen to 
obey the law....all his countrymen, that is, vvith one exception, himself.  This, of  course, 
slovved dovvn the process to a snail's pace ... 

Some particular Italian factors  aggravated the normal difficulties.  . .One of  the obstacles 
vvas the people's just pride in their glorious past vvhen they had been masters of  or teachers of 
the vvorld.. . Another obstacle vvas the Italians' century-old ineradicable suspicion and mistrust 
of  ali governments, laws, regulations, and offıcial  authorities..,.In fact,  the individual Italian 
only obeys the rules that he has privately decided are just and useful.... 

.. . This ancient habit of  disobedience or flexible  selective obedience may be also dueto the 
fact  that, vvith but a fevv  glorious exceptions, Italian provinces had been conquered and 
governed by foreigners  or dominated by their influence  since the fail  of  the Roman Empire 

..After  the unification,  Italy not only had to tackle the arduous task of  material and moral 
modernization but it had to do it along vvith other and even more frightening  tasks, often 
confiısed  and intertvvined vvith the first..  One vvas that of  amalgamating ali kinds of 
different  Italians into a more or less uniform  model, making them accept one culture, one 
language, and one lavv, something other European nations had done in the late Middle Ages 
under povverfiıl  monarchies... 
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....The result was for  a century and more utter and incomprehensible confiısion,  in 
which for  many the only way to survive vvas again to trust a number of  different  sets of 
"public lies and private truths." 

.. .Ali this came to a head in the seventies and early eighties. The doctors at Italy's 
bedside vvere of  two opinions. Some thought it vvas defınitely  on its deathbed and some vvere 
sure it vvas already iıremediably dead. .. 

. Each government solved most problems by printing vast quantities of  paper money and 
borrovving immense sums from  banks and the public vvhich not even the great-grandsons 
could hope to pay back one day ... 

... In the early eighties it vvas evident something had to be done to avoid final  ruin. The 
uncoordinated activities of  single Italians could no longer save Italy ...Too many lavvs on the 
books made recovery practically impossible. ..There vvas no way either to make the 
bureaucracy really vvork. .. 

...That the country did not have the unity, the capacity, and the desire to sol ve its one 
problem-that of  encouraging (and not obstructing) the increase in the production of  vvealth 
by private or state-ovvned industries, in order to support a higher standard of  living, 
economic, moral, cultural, and social progress, and an adequate vvelfare  organization vvas 
evident to Alcide de Gasperi.... (He vvanted to have a united Europe to absorb the 
problems the Italians alone vvould never be able to solve.) 

his Europe vvas one more magic remedy for  Italy's persistent and probably incurable 
disease, the "ingovernabilita " Would the people more easily obey European lavvs and 
respect European authorities than their ovvn? Possibly. They sometimes behave notıceably 
better vvhen foreigners  observe them...Europe, for  de Gasperi, as for  many other 
people. vvas evidently the contemporary form  of  the ancient dream, that of  "II Buongoverno". 
And these are among the reasons vvhy the Italians of  ali parties vvere and are among the most 
fervent  champions not merely of  the integration of  Europe but of  its unification.  This is vvhy 
the creation of  the Treaty of  Rome vvas initiated by Gaetano Martino, the foreign 
minister....This is vvhy the İtalian ministers in Brussels do not make vvaves, often  accept 
decisions unfavorable  to their country vvithout complaining, and act as arbitrators and pacifıers 
betvveen contending parties ...Italians think ali sacrifıces  are acceptable if  they help the 
unification  of  Europe to advance even an imperceptible forvvard  step. They hope to rid 
themselves and their countrymen of  the century-old italian nightmare, the chaotic 
conditions that make the dichotomy betvveen "public lies and private truths" inevitable 

THE CAREFUL DUTCH 
After  some initial hesitation, natural on the part of  people vvho by nature never plunged 

impulsively into complex nevv deals, the Dutch, the Belgians, and the Luxembourgers vvere 
among the most enthusiastic and impatient early champions of  vvhatever European system of 
economic and political integration could be realistically vvorked out. .. 

The problem vvas not entirely nevv to them. A monetary and tariff  unıon had tied 
Luxembourg to Belgium since 1921. The tvvo governments had decided... to enlarge the 
arrangement as soon as possible to include the Netherlands and try to fiınction  in the 
economic sphere almost as if  they vvere one country. They founded  on paper vvhat they vvere 
to cali Benelux in 1944....It vvas so successful,  in fact,  it vvas admired and envied by 
other Europeans 

In everybody's mind then vvas the urge to prevent one more irresistible surprise invasion 
by Germany. .. 
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Bearing in tnind that the German power came from  the coal mines and the 
steehvorks....another project was launched successfully  in 1950 . Jean Monnet and Robert 
Schuman proposed the immediate creation of  a Coal and Steel Community.. .They thought 
they could begin safely  vvith the Coal and Steel Community, a dovvn-to-earth economic 
organization that vvould shackle the Germans' mines and industries. Later they vvould go on 
to unify  other sectors vvhen the going vvas good. As a fırst  successive step, they also 
envisaged a close customs union along the Benelux lines, vvhich fortunately  vvas not to be 
called Franitalgerbenelux, or later stili, Franbritdaniregerbenelux, but more simply the 
European Economic Community.... 

Benelux vvorked vvonders in spite or because of  the fact  that three economies (in reality 
only tvvo) had become competitive and vvere no longer as complementary as they had been in 
the past, vvhen Belgium vvas more industrial than agricultural and Holland the other vvay 
around.... 

. . . The memory of  the last tvvo vvorld vvars surely could not be forgotten  by the Dutch and 
the Belgians.... 

Naturally enough,... (they) enthusiastically favored  a political design that vvould tie 
ali European nations together. ..(and) vvars fought  on Belgian and Dutch soil. ..vvould almost 
become inconceivable.. .A European political union, the natural outgrovvth of  a customs 
union, seemed to be the obvious ansvver to ali this. As the years vvent by, hovvever, the 
situation changed. The sense of  urgency and imminent danger grevv dim....Slowly, vvith 
regret for  some and relief  for  others, the Dutch and the Belgians realistically cut the grand 
design of  a United States of  Europe dovvn to more modest and practical 
dimensions....What they did not vvant vvas to see Europe become some sort of  third 
superpovver. There vvas the danger it could fınd  itself  crushed like a nut in a nutcracker by the 
other tvvo hostile superpowers....All they vvanted vvas to have business improve year by 
year, trade expand, vvealth accumulate and generate compound interest, vvealth that they 
vvanted to distribute more and more equably, and to fınance  the best vvelfare  states in the 
vvorld. To achieve this, a loose Common Market, as large as possible, vvas al! they really 
needed, even if  occasionally made ineffectual  by squabbles and the many built-in loopholes 

... This is hovv State Secretary L.J Brinkhorst described the national vievv of  the future  of 
Europe in the Netherlands Foreign Ministry Yearbook (1973-1974): 

"Europe vvould participate in vvorld affairs  by means of  constructive policies in the fıeld 
of  trade and development aid to underdeveloped countries by assisting the vvorld in the wise 
management of  its resources, by an exemplary advancement of  the quality of  life,  by a happy 
compromise betvveen society's demands of  freedom  and equality, for  social justice and 
individual opportunity. It is for  this Europe, vvhich vvill have an unmistakable identity 
of  its ovvn but vvill remain linked to the nations on the other side of  the North Atlantic, 
that vve opt. . .Only this Europe vvill be an additional force  of  stability and progress in the 
vvorld, instead of  a nevv factor  of  uncertainty, disruption, and discord." 

THE BAFFLİNG AMERİCANS 
Fear, of  course, vvas and stili is the prime mover tovvard European integration, or, more 

precisely, many fears.  At fırst  it vvas only the fear  of  the Soviet armed forces  massed on the 
eastern border of  vvestern Germany, ready to pounce at any moment. Later it vvas also the 
fear  of  the precariousness of  the international situation, based on a very unstable "balance 
of  terror," the fear  of  the tvvo superpovvers snarling at each other över the Europeans' heads... 

To be sure, the vast majority of  Europeans, both openly in the West and secretly in the 
East, are detinitely on the side of  only one of  the tvvo national ideologies, that of  the United 
States. The American ideals and hopes are part of  the common moral heritage of  ali men.. 
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.The fear  of  the Soviet Union is, of  course, paramount.. .The second fear....is  the 
Europeans' fear  of  themselves ...The third fear  is of  the United States. Fear, of  course, is 
not the right word-anxiety, apprehension, doubts, uneasiness may be more accurate 
terms ...Right after  the last war Europeans fınally  felt  secure. They could alvvays rely on the 
United States, on its immense povver, terrifying  scientifıc  vveaponry, and noble 
intentions.. .Europeans had no doubts that the United States vvould be able to keep the peace 
ali över the vvorld forever....and  that they had nothing to vvorry about. These convictions 
vvere fortified  by their incredible misconceptions of  American reality, shaped mainly by vvhat 
they vvanted to believe. The fear  (perplexity, anxiety, apprehension, bafflement,  doubts, 
uneasiness" recurs, in fact,  every time the real America does not behave exactly as the 
imaginary America the Europeans' dreams is expected to. 

.. ..European ideas of  America (as vvell as American ideas of  Europe), on vvhich mutual 
relations and the common future  and the vvorld's peace ultimately depend, are 
predictably superannuated,....erroneous, based on insuffıcient  and distorted information,  on 
myths,. ..rhetorical exaggerations vvishful  thinking, traveler' tales, cheap novels, and the 
cinema... 

... What is the United States really? To fınd  a reliable ansvver to this question has novv 
become a matter of  life  and death for  Europeans. Continental statesmen knovv their decisions 
in an eventual crisis depend on an exact estimate of  probable American behaviour. 

... The United States is defınitely  (among other things) a nation, a great nation. It alvvays 
has, almost alvvays, in a crisis behave as one... But then no nation or empire, not even 
Napoleon's France or Hitler's Reich, has ever been entirely logical and coherent, and the 
United States is no exception.... 

In reality, the United States can also be seen as an unpredictable loose conglomeration 
of  heterogeneous people ofdifferent  races, origins, cultures, religions, and values, further 
transformed  and conditioned by the varied regional histories, environments, and even 
landscapes of  their country.... 

. . . From the Americans' deep-seated avvareness that they are entrusted vvith an experiment 
never before  tried by man derive the national characteristics most baffling  to Europeans 
One is their apparent lack of  respect for  other people's precedents and experiences and the 
past in general.. .Many Americans seem to believe every problem is born that very 
morning. Europeans vvonder vvhy (to mention but one of  the latest examples) the 
Americans did not bother to consult the French beforehand  on Vietnam. .. 

Another corollary is the philanthropic and didactic urge that makes America see itself  as 
the vvorld's best hope, the mentor, preceptor, and example to ali men. .. 

The success of  the American model has been undeniable. To be sure, what non-
Americans vvere more eager to adopt vvere the gross material aspects (the pursuit of  a bigger 
and better GNP; brisk effıciency;  American scientifıc  discoveries and technological 
improvements, forced  consumption of  ali kinds of  goods made possible by vvidespread 
affluence;  the training of  specialists, omniscient vvorld authorities in their tiny fıelds  but 
dangerously naîve and credulous in ali others). More diffıcult  (but not impossible) to 
imitate for  distant people vvho did not share the American historical background and moral 
commitment vvere the political models (universal suffrage,  the checks-and-balance act, a 
bicameral parliament, human rights, division of  povvers).... 

. . . There is no doubt (in my mind anyvvay, and in the mind of  ali reasonable people) that the 
vvorld (including the United States) vvould be a better, more livable place if  it vvere possible 
to transform  it according to American ideals and precepts. It vvould be a duller and more 
boring vvorld, to be sure, but prosperous, vvell fed,  healthy, clean, lavv-abiding, literate. 
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punctual, and at peace. Unfortunately,  men are not as easily malleable as Americans 
believe, not even in the United States itself,  and reality is as predictable as it alvvays vvas.... 

.. . What fevv  imitators have understood is that the secret of  the United States' tremendous 
success vvas in reality not merely technology, knovv-hovv, the vvork ethic, the urge to succeed, 
or plain greed... What vvas behind their compulsion to improve man's lot vvas an all-
pervading religious sense of  duty ...the vvilling acceptance of  ali the necessary sacrifıces, 
including death in battle.... 

... But there alvvays vvas and stili is something disturbingly unique in the American drive, 
something vvhich must not be overlooked. A sacrilegious Promethean element is detectable, 
an impious challenge to God's vvill. It is as if,  vvhile zealously serving the Deity, 
Americans nevv better than He and tried to improve His ovvn inadequate and obsolete idea of 
the universe and man.... 

... Nobody is, in reality, excessively perturbed by the Americans' contradictions, their 
public and official  insistence on sincerity, purity and virtue, their contempt of  cynicism, 
their faith  in their ovvn excellence, in progress, in the endless perfectibility  of  maıı-all traits 
occasionally and embarrassingly in contrast vvith their behaviour. Nobody is perturbed 
overmuch by their need tirelessly to tinker, improve everything and everybody, never 
leave anything alone, or by their belief  that nevv is alvvays better, that there is (or should be) 
magic povver in treaties and legal documents and international organizations, or by their 
contemptuous disregard for  history, for  other peoples' precedents and errors. These are 
things one can live vvith.. . What really frightens  foreigners,  Europeans in particular, 
and makes them vvorry about the future  is something else, the one characteristic that really 
makes the United States a vvorld apart, a truly different  country, one that it is diffıcult  to 
vvork vvith, risky to rely on and trust one's future  to. This is America's impatience 

.. .What actually causes uneasiness and dismay (occasionally verging on panic) among 
Europeans is not only the obvious fact  that the United States is big, rich, povverful,  and 
incredibly productive, or that Americans occasionally tend to shift  preferences,  political 
opinions, tastes, and hopes en masse at the same time, often  unexpectedly, so much as the fact 
I pointed out that they seem not alvvays to be exactly avvare of  their country's actual size, 
of  its strength, and its influence.  They occasionally underestimate the effect  of  their actions or 
vvords or they overestimate ıt optimistically vvith disappointing results. They do not seem 
alvvays to be able to control, harness, and direct their avvesome povver. The consequences of 
some of  their moves are in fact  sometimes as surprising and shocking to the rest of  the vvorld. 
At times the United States (as seen by foreign  observers, anyvvay) stili behaves as the small, 
peace-loving, homespun, philosophic Republic it used to be, vvhich could afford  to propose or 
proclaim any desirable, noble, or crackpot idea-the Open Door policy or the Kellogg-Briand 
Pact outlavving vvar-because nobody vvould take it very seriously and nothing much happened. 
At other times, the United States, overconscious of  its vveight and responsibility, tries to 
impose a solution to some of  the vvorld's tangled problems, as it did many times in the Middle 
East. Often  nothing much happens in these cases either, but sometimes the results may be 
deeply disappointing, the contrary of  vvhat vvas vvanted. 

... Minör countries (and the United States in decades past) could often  afford  to make 
mistakes. The United States cannot afford  to make mistakes today. 
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C0NCLUS10N 
What, then, are the obscure forces  preventing the coagulation of  western Europe into 

a solid vvhole....? 
One, of  course, is most evident It is the apparently ineradicable survival of  sensitive 

national prides. 
it is a fact  that the cold atmosphere created by the stubborn defence  of  eaclı nation's 

dignity contributes to discouraging the spontaneous flowering  of  European patriotisnı and to 
preventing a rapid progress toward effective  integration. 

To be sure, there are excellent reasons why each member nation should cling to the 
memory of  its glorious past, and should mount guard, jealously and suspiciously, över its 
unique heritage. ..They ali are, of  course, right... 

. . . The memory of  Europe's glorious centuries, vvhen it dominated the vvhole vvorld, 
culturally, economically, and politically, until the First World War, is seldom 
recalled....This obliviousness to common adventures and common merits is signifıcant. 
Maybe Europeans do not vvant to be reminded today of  the uncomfortable  fact  that they 
vvere in a vvay one people for  centuries, could be one again, and even vvhen divided and 
competing, managed collectively to open up the vvorld to modern ideas, not ali of  them 
harmful 

. ..European unifıcation  has been really retarded and possibly prevented forever  by the 
delusion that a customs union vvould one day spontaneously generate a political and defence 
union. Not ali vvere deceived by this Many merely vvanted the former  and devoted to the 
latter only oratoricai homages ... 

The reason vvhy the economic union is a dead-end street is that it is based on a limited, 
oversimplifıed,  and inadequate philosophy that became predominant in Europe after  the 
Second World War. It vvas believed to be the final  solution of  ali problems.... 

There vvould be nothing vvrong in this philosophy if  man (single or en masse) vvere 
alvvays a rational human being vvho knevv vvhat vvas best for  him and his progeny and vvas 
alvvays moved by the right economic choices....Therefore  it is impossible to foresee  (and 
prevent) the future  convulsions of  history if  one only considers the economic factor.... 

... One thing that might shake the Europeans from  their complacent belief  that a lame 
Common Market is ali they need for  the time being because any further  progress tovvard 
political integration might be fraught  vvith dangers. .. 

...We must admit that in a modest vvay the dream of  European unity has been a success. It 
vvas really conceived to prevent a recurrence of  the vvars of  1870,1914, and 1939 betvveen 
France and Germany. This it has done. It has also established a shopkeeper's ideal 
Continental market of  sorts, vvhich has encouraged exchanges and production. It cannot go 
any further.  There cannot be a really united Europe vvithout a common currency and a 
common foreign  policy, but above ali, a common defence  policy ...the principal obstacle is 
the German problem. 

Germans dream of  a national reunifıcation,  vvhether they admit it openly or not No 
great nation can survive cut in half.  lt is against the nature of  things. This is probably the 
principal reason vvhy the unifıcation  of  Europe must vvait. One muet be content vvith vvhat 
there is, for  the time being anyvvay. The future  is in the laps of  the gods? It vvill probably 
be decided, once again, by Germany's decisions. And Germany is, as it alvvays vvas, a 
mutable, Proteuslike, unpredictable country, particularly dangerous vvhen it is unhappy 
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SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL 
BITS AND PIECES 

- When he became Prime Minister in 1940, Britain reeled on the brink of  defeat.  But 
Churchill never flinched. 

"You ask, vvhat is our aim?" he cried. "I can ansvver in one vvord: Victory, victory at ali 
costs, victory in spite of  ali terror, victory, hovvever long and hard the road may be " 

- In vvriting his monumental account of  World War II, Sir Winston offered  as the moral of 
the work: 

In vvar: Resolution 
In defeat:  Defıance 
In victory: Magnanimity 
In peace: Good vvill 
- In one of  his early speeches "I am not one of  those" he shouted, "who say that 

everybody should be equal, but vvhat I do say is that no one should have anything unless 
everybody has something." 

- As early as March 1934-little more than a year after  Hitler's accession to povver-
Churchill told the House: "Germany is arming fast,  and no one is going to stop her. I dread 
the day vvhen the means of  threatening the heart of  the British Empire should pass into the 
hands of  the present rulers of  Germany . . .I dread the day, but it is not, perhaps, far  distant ." 

- In October 1934, he attacked the infamous  Munich pact that sacrifıced  Czechoslovakia 
to Hitler for  the illusory promise of  "peace in our time," saying, "We have sustained a total 
and unmitigated defeat  . And do not suppose that this is the end This is only the beginning 
of  the reckoning. This is only the first  sip, the fırst  foretaste  of  a bitter cup vvhich vvill be 
proffered  to us year by year unless by a supreme ıecovery of  moral health and martial 
vigor, we arise again and take our stand for  freedom  as in the olden time." 

- Tvventy-fıve  years later, after  the smashing victory över Nazism and after  tvvo terms as 
Prime Minister, Winston Churchill-self-styled  "child of  the House of  Commons"-fınished  his 
final  term. In the parlance of  the House, he "vvent home" for  the last time on a July day in 
1964. 

The old, tired, sick man rose from  his green leather bench. Tvvo colleagues helped him 
to the door, vvhere a vvhcelchair vvaited. At the threshold, as custom demands, he halted 
Thrusting avvay his escorts, he turned. Ali but collapsing, he managed the traditional bovv to 
the Speaker. He had done it fırst  63 years before,  in a year vvhen Victoria reigned. 

- . Despite his golden background, Winston's ftıture  did not appear promising....At 
St.James's School and later at Harrovv, he vvas a scholastic failure. 

... His teachers thought him at once precocious and backvvard, beyond his years, yet 
stubbornly refusing  to absorb subjects that did not interest him. 

.. . Mathematics mystifıed  him; classics bored him Of  his four  and a half  years at Harrovv, 
he vvrote, "By being so long in the lovvest form  I gained an immense advantage över the 
cleverer boys. They ali vvent on to learn Latin and Greek and splendid things like that But 
I vvas taught English.. .I learned it thoroughly. Thus I got into my bones the essential 
strueture of  the ordinary British sentence-vvhich is a noble thing." 

- When he finally  came to povver, Winston Churchill had reached the compulsory 
retirement age in most industries-65....What did Churchill feel  vvhen confronted  by 
crumbling fronts,  lost battles, dvvindling hopes? "I vvas conscious of  a profound  sense of 
relief.  At last I had the authority to give direetions över the vvhole scene. I felt  as if  1 vvere 
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walking with Destiny, and that ali nıy past life  had been but a preparation for  this hour 
and for  this trial." 

- His first  speech to the Commons painted England's plight in ali its bleak reality. "I 
have nothing to offer,"  he concluded, "but blood, toil, tears and sweat." 

- Germany surrendered on May 7, 1945. "Weary and wom," vvrote Churchill, 
"impowerished but undaunted and now triumphant, we had a moment that vvas sublime We 
gave thanks to God for  the noblest of  ali His blessings, the sense that vve had done our duty." 

- . ..his defeat  in 1945 came as a bitter disappointment. Stili, he relinquished povver 
vvithout a murmur, and his farevvell  message thanked his countrymen "for  the unflinching, 
unsvverving support vvhich they have given me during my task, and for  the many expressions 
of  kindness vvhich they have shovvn tovvards their servant." 

- The Gallipoli campaign ended vvith ignominious evacuation. A general came from 
London to asses the situation. He counseled immediate vvithdravval. As Churchill vvrote 
acidly, "He came, he savv, he capitulated." 

The failure  at Gallipoli spelled failure  for  Winston Churchill He alone had supported 
the campaign vvith unsvverving faith.  The fiili  blame, therefore,  descended upon him The 
government fell,  and he vvas relegated to a minör cabinet post. 

"I am fınished,"  he told a friend... 
The debacle at Gallipoli shadovved Churchill's life  for  more than a decade....lronically, no 

strategist novv questions the vvisdom of  the ill-starred operation. Churchill's plan had failed 
not in conception, but in the execution. 

- In the stunned aftermath  of  the French surrender in 1940, England stood alone, short of 
guns and aircraft  The nevv Prime Minister, Winston Churchill, addressed the nation: "I 
expect that the battle of  Britain is about to begin. Upon this battle depends the survival of 
Christian civilization. Upon it depends our ovvn British life,  and the long continuity of  our 
institutions and our Empire.. .Hitler knovvs that he vvill have to break us in this island or lose 
the war....Let us therefore  brace ourselves to our duties, and so bear ourselves that, if  the 
British Empire and its Commonvvealth last for  a thousand years, men vvill stili say, 'This vvas 
their fınest  hour.'" 

- ... in an address to Parliament, Churchill summed up the debt felt  tovvards the valiant 
pilots of  the RAF. "Never in the fıeld  of  human conflict,"  he said, "vvas so much ovved by so 
many to so fevv." 

- Germany invaded Russia in June 1941. Churchill, an unvvavering enenıy of  the 
Soviet state since its birth, vvelcomed Britain's nevv ally. "If  Hitler invaded Hell," he said, "I 
vvould make at least a favorable  reference  to the Devil in the House of  Commons." 

- As he once expressed it: "My mother vvas American and my ancestors vvere offıcers  in 
Washington's army. I am myself  an English-speaking union." 

...."If  my father  had been American and my mother British.. .I might have got here 
on my ovvn." Churchill told a joint meeting of  the United States Congress on December 26, 
1941. 

- At Fulton, Missouri, in March 1946-a scant year after  the vvar-the old prophet, novv turned 
out of  office,  sounded the tocsin on the grovving threat of  the Soviet Union. "From Stettin in 
the Baltıc, to Trieste in the Adriatic, an iron curtain has descended across the Continent .." 
(National Geographic Magazine - August 1965) 
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A DAY İN THE LIFE OF WINSTON CHURCHİLL 

... At , a.m., a clock in the study chimes. İn the bedroom a fevv  feet  avvay, Churchill sits 
bolt upright and yanks ofF  his black sleep mask. He rings for  his valet or, as he says, "my 
man." No valet Winston fiımes. 

His bizarre daily schedule deceives visitors vvho think it disorderly. Those vvho live at 
Chartvvell knovv better. "His routine vvas dictatorial," a research assistant recalls "He set 
himself  a ruthless timetable and vvould get very cross if  it vvas broken." He is very cross novv. 

Bellovving, Churchill leaps out of  bed and stalks out to the landing in pursuit of  his man 
The effect  is sometimes spectacular, for  Churchill sleeps naked and feels  free  to remain so as 
he roams around his rooms. 

At last his "man," Savvyers, arrives vvith profuse  apologies and his master's üıll English 
breakfast  of  eggs, a pork chop, toast and a dish of  black-cherry jam. The valet then dravvs 
his bath. 

Churchill vvill not enter the tub until it is tvvo-thirds fiili  and the temperature 98 degrees 
Once in, he demands that the temperature be raised to 104 degrees and that the vvater reach the 
brim. He likes to play in the vvater, and vvhen he once turned a somersault, "exactly like a 
porpoise," a spectator recalls, the tub overflovved,  damaging the ceiling belovv. Churchill lolls 
in this bath, reciting Kipling, rehearsing speeches or singing music-hall ballads 

His valet has removed the tray. Remaining vvithin reach are the jam and a vveak Scotch and 
soda, vvhich Winston vvill sip as he reads in bed över the next four  hours. There is alvvays 
some alcohol in his bloodstream, but his family  never sees him the vvorse for  drink He 
remarks, "I have taken more out of  alcohol than alcohol has taken out of  me." 

Turning to the nevvspapers, Churchill reads the editorials fırst,  often  vvith such intense 
concentration that the nevvsprint becomes hopelessly smeared vvith jam. Then a "Miss" enters 
for  dictation. The humblest correspondent receives a reply. After  seeing to his letters, he may 
turn to his speeches. In the vvords of  one secretary, Kathleen Hill, he vvould often  be "dashing 
around in shorts and undershirt, vvhile I trotted behind him vvith a pad and pencîl stmggling 
to keep pace vvith the torrential flow  of  vvords. 

Lunch is at 1:15. Eminent guests are arriving, and he is alvvays late in greeting them. At 
the round, oak dining-room table, Churchill sits looking out across his terrace tovvard his 
artifıcial  lakes. Although he scorns exercise, his appetite is alvvays keen. For lunch he 
prefers  Yorkshire pudding vvith "good red beef"  And a meal vvithout vvine vvould not be a meal 
at ali. 

His guests are ali friends;  he needs no snipers here. Men vvho have done something vvith 
their lives interest him-indeed, they are the only men vvho do. This explains Winston's 
fondness  for  Bernard Baruch. He is successful-and  he recognizes the menace of  Nazism 
Another friend  is German-born Frederick A.Lindemann, a physicist vvho vvill encourage the 
radar that saves England in 1940. Churchill barley mastered public-school arithmetic, but 
"the Profs"  lucid explanations of  science give him the essential facts  he needs. 

During the meal, Winston dominates his guests. He is a poor listener and, vvith a pony of 
brandy in one hand and a cigar in the other, inclined to bully any vvho challenge him 

The last drop of  brandy is gone, and Churchill proceeds vvith his fırst  afternoon  activity 
feeding  his "goldfısh"  (actually golden örfe),  ducks and svvans. Donning a Stetson, he heads 
for  a vvicker chair beside the goldfısh  pool, calling ahead, "Arfl  Arfl"  and "Yoick! Yoick!" 
The creatures rush to greet him. A servant presents a tin of  maggots, and Churchill offers  a 
lidful  to the fısh.  Nearby a vvooden box contains bread crumbs for  the ducks and svvans 

Aftervvard,  he settles into the vvicker chair and remains, companionless and immobile, for 
at least a half-hour.  Servants recall him staring out across the Weald, alone vvith his 
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reflections,  a great hunched figüre  vvhose cigar smoke mingles vvith the scents of  an English 
countryside. 

Periodically, Churchill sinks into spells of  depression, "the black dog on my back," as he 
callsit Most depressives cannot mask their misery. Churchill can, and by driving himself  he 
vvill succeed, until the last decade of  his life,  in holding his affliction  at bay. Later, 
psychiatrist Anthony Storr vvill conclude that Churchill's lifelong  battle vvith his ovvn despair 
endovved him vvith a povver to persuade ali England that "despair can be overcome." 

Winston heads novv for  the studio he designed himself.  "If  it vveren't for  painting," he telis 
a friend,  "I couldn't bear the strain of  things." He slaps on the oils rapidly, reacting 
instinctively to a single theme: a villa, a temple, sailboats at Iow tide He finds  vvaterfalls 
irresistible. If  he has chosen not to paint this afteraoon,  he may summon a "Miss" and start 
on an article. 

Or he may examine his firearms  He has never forgotten  the Mauser that saved his life 
vvhen he vvas a young offıcer  at Omdurman in the Sudan, riding in the last great charge of 
British cavalry. He is also an extraordinary marksman. He is the vvorse driver in England; 
vvhen he tried to fly  a plane, he nearly killed himself.  But vvith his Mannlicher or Colt .45 he 
is a dead shot. 

As the clock strikes seven, he mounts the stairs for  his second bath. Aftervvard,  if  no 
friend  s are present, he may summon one of  his researchers to revievv progress on his multi-
volume biography of  his great ancestor John Churchill, fırst  Duke of  Marlborough Dinner, 
the day's main event, is scheduled for  8:30. 

It is lunch on a grander scale, vvith more guests of  greater distinction, silvery buckets of 
champagne, Churchill presiding in his grandest manner. If  he has been to London he vvill 
confırm  versions of  his latest vvitticism. "Have you read my recent book?" his cousin and 
frequent  adversary Lord Londonderry had asked. Winston replied, "No, I only read for 
pleasure orprofıt." 

It is diffıcult  to keep up vvith him. Nevertheless, dinner is not a one-man shovv One 
frequent  guest, David Lloyd George, has been an avvesome prime minister for  six years. 
Alfred  Duff  Cooper and Anthony Eden, both decorated for  bravery in France, vvill soon 
become ministers. 

Late in life  Mary (his youngest daughter) vvill recall: "There vvas little vvarming up; the 
conversation plunged straight into some burning auestion. But the talk also ranged över 
history, art and literatüre. The verbal pyrotechnics waxed hot and fierce,  usually dissolving 
into gales of  laughter." Then, conversation dvvindles to the main entertainment, a dramatic 
monologue from  Winston Frequently he recites "Horatius at the Bridge," popular vvith the 
children. Or he vvill talk of  battlefıelds  of  the American Civil War. His memory is 
extraordinary Using saltshakers, cutlery and brandy goblets, he can re-enact any battle in that 
vvar, from  Bull Run to Five Forks. 

In 1932 fevv  guests share their host's profound  distrust ofHitler.  Even Lloyd George and 
Eden are optimistic about the Nazi leader. Churchill is presently making efforts  to vveld 
together the smaller European states, hoping to confront  Germany vvith a coalition. A guest 
asks, "Suppose you create it, and the Germans ignore it-vvhat do we do then?" The guest 
receives a pair of  blazing eyes, a grim chuckle and the vvords: "Fight the beggars!" 

Eleven o'clock. Churchill sees his overnight guests to their rooms; then his vvorking 
day really begins. Though he lives like a pasha, he must support his extravagant life  vvith his 
pen. As Mary vvill later put it, "The family  lived from  book to book." Publishers pay him the 
highest rates, and his output is prodigious. From 1931 to 1939, he published 11 volumes and 
more than 400 articles, many of  them hack vvork. His annual earnings, averaged 96.000 
dollars. 
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He works standing up at a high makeshift  worktable with a slanting top, assisted by a 
relay team of  secretaries and typists Before  the night is out, he vvill have dictated betvveen 
4000 and 5000 vvords. On vveekends he may exceed 10.000. 

For a majör effort  like his History of  the English Speaking Peoples, he hires researchers, 
mostly young Oxford  graduates to whom he assigns readings. They then submit precis, 
vvhich he studies betvveen bouts of  dictation. Most vvriters regard the act of  creativity as 
private. For Churchill it is semi-public; any guest vvilling to sacrifice  sleep is vvelcome. 

Sometimes, vvhen he prepares a parliamentary speech, his creative flovv  is blocked: on 
these occasions, his bodyguard notes, Winston is "a kicker of  vvastebaskets." In time a 
vvord vvill come, then another, ending vvith a chortle of  delight as he fınds  the right phrase 
Frequently, as he dictates passages that vvill stir his listeners, he vveeps; tears run down his 
cheeks (and his secretary's). 

His lisp is an obstacle, buthemakesno allovvance. At times, the secretaries vvill guess at 
a vvord, rather than provoke certain vvrath by asking, "What did you say, sir?" Any break in 
his creative flovv  is intolerable to him. His tantrums vvould be more bearable if  he apologized 
aftervvard  or complimented his employees on vvork vvell done. He never does either. 
Nevertheless, those vvho vvork for  him, toiling long hours, underpaid and subject to 
undeserved reprimands, continue to respect and even love him. 

Later in Churchill's life,  a manservant stood up to him. The result vvas a blazing rovv. At 
the end of  it, Churchill, his lovver lip jutting, said, "You vvere very rude to me, you knovv." 
The servant, stili seething, replied, "Yes, but you vvere rude too." Churchill grumbled, "Yes, 
but I am a great man." 

Aftervvard  the servant vvill say: "There vvas no ansvver to that. He knevv, as I and the rest 
of  the vvorld knevv, that he vvas right." 

Sometime betvveen tvvo and four  in the morning Churchill quits and goes to bed, leaving 
others to şort out carbons and prepare manuscripts for  the London courier. 

Winston Churchill vvould spend another seven years as the loneliest member of 
Parliament, but his compass remained true. When the Germans poured into France in 1940 
he stood ready to lead Britain and ready to transform  a nation vvith his vvords. Because of 
that readiness, he vvill be forever  remembered, not only as a great statesman but also as one 
of  history's great originals. 

(Condensed from  "The Last Lion - William Manchester - 1988" - Reader's Digest -
November 1987) 
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THE PENTAGON PAPERS 
as published by 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Neil Sheenan 
1971 

For the most of  the past 20 years, directly or by proxy, the United States has been vvaging 
war in Indochina. Forty-five  thousand Americans have died in the fıghting,  95,000 men 
of  various nationalities in the former  French colonial army, and no one knows how many 
Indochinese - the guesses run from  one to tvvo million. Only a very small number of  men 
have known the inner story of  hovv and vvhy four  succeeding Administrations, those of 
Presidents Truma Eisenhovver Kennedy and Johnson, helped maintain this 
semipermanent vvar in Indochina - a conflict  that the Administration of  President Nixon has 
continued. 

In the middle of  1967, Robert S.McNamara vvho vvas then Secretary of  Defence,  made 
vvhat may turn out to be one of  the most important decisions in his seven years at the 
Pentagon. He commissioned vvhat has since knovvn as the Pentagon papers - a massive 
top-secret history of  the United States role in Indochina. (The report vvas offıcially 
entitled, "History of  U.S. Decision Making Process on Vietnam Policy".).... 

The Nevv York Times obtained most of  the narrative history and documents and began 
publishing a series of  articles based on them.. .After  the fırst  three daily installments 
appeared, the Justıce Department obtained a temporary restraining order against fiırther 
publication... .contending that if  public dissemination of  the history continued "the national 
defence  interests of  the United States and the nation's security vvill suffer  immediate and 
irreparable harm," argued for  a permanent injunction. The issue vvas fought  through the courts 
for  15 days . . 

.. the Supreme Court of  the United States freed  the nevvspapers (The N Y.Times and 
The Washington Post) to continue publication of  their articles... 

(Justice Hugo L.Black said in his opinion that: "Only a free  and unrestrained press can 
effectively  expose deception in government. And paramount among the responsibilities of  a 
free  press is the duty to prevent any part of  the Government from  deceiving the people and 
sending them off  to distant lands to die of  foreign  fevers  and foreign  shot and shell. In my 
vievv, far  from  deserving condemnation for  their courageous reporting, The Nevv York 
Times, The Washington Post and other nevvspapers should be commended for  serving the 
purpose that the Founding Fathers savv so clearly. In revealing the vvorkings of  government 
that led to the Vietnam vvar, the nevvspapers nobly did precisely that vvhich the founders  hoped 
and trusted they vvould do ") 

...Though far  from  a complete history....(it) as a vvhole demonstrates that the four 
Administrations progressively developed a sense of  commitment to a non-Communist 
Vietnam, a readiness to fıght  the North to protect the South, and an ultimate frustration 
vvith this effort  - to a much greater extent than their public statements acknovvledged at the 
time The historians vvere led to many broad conclusions and specifıc  findings,  including 
the follovving: 

- That the Truman Administration's decision to give military aid to France in her colonial 
vvar against the Communist-led Vietminh "directly involved" the United States in Vietnam 
and "set" the course of  American policy. 
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- That the Eisenhovver Administration's decision to rescue a fledgling  South Vietnam 
from  a Communist take-over and the Administration's attempt to undermine the nevv 
Communist regime of  North Vietnam gave the Administration a "direct role in the ultimate 
breakdown of  the Geneva settlement" for  Indochina in 1954. 

- That the Kennedy Administration, though ultimately spared from  majör escalation 
decisions by the death of  its leader, transformed  a policy of  "limited-rise gamble," 
vvhich it inherited, into a "broad commitment" that left  President Johnson vvith a choice 
betvveen more vvar and vvithdravval. 

- That the Johnson Administration, though the President vvas reluctant and hesitant to take 
the final  decisions, intensifıed  the covert vvarfare  against North Vietnam and began planning 
in the spring of  1964 to vvage overt vvar, afull  year before  it publicly revealed the depth 
of  its involvement and its fear  of  defeat. 

- That this campaign of  grovving clandestine military pressure through 1964 and the 
expanding program of  bombing North Vietnam in 1965 vvere begun despite the judgment 
of  the Government's intelligence community that the measures vvould not cause Hanoi to 
cease its support of  the Vietcong insurgency in the South, and that the bombing vvas deemed 
militarily ineffective  vvithin a fevv  months. 

- That these four  succeeding administrations built up the American political, military 
and psychological stakes in Indochina, often  more deeply than they realized at the time, vvith 
large-scale shipments of  military equipment to the French in 1950; vvith acts of  sabotage 
and terror vvarfare  against the North Vietnam beginning in 1954, vvith moves that encouraged 
and abetted the overthrovv of  President Ngo Dinh Diem of  South Vietnam in 1963; vvith 
plans, pledges and threats of  fiırther  action that sprang to life  in the Tonkin Gulf  elashes in 
August, 1964; vvith the careful  preparation of  public opinion for  the years of  open vvarfare 
that vvere to follovv;  and vvith the calculation in 1965, as the planes and troops vvere openly 
committed to sustained combat, that neither accommodation inside South Vietnam nor 
early negotiations vvith North Vietnam vvould achieve the desired result. 

. . . One of  the majör limitations of  the Pentagon papers is that the narrative-analyses 
vvere based solely upon the documents. To preserve the secrecy of  the project, the 
historians vvere forbidden  to intervievv the decision-makers, a number of  vvhom had left  the 
government by the time the history vvas being vvritten. Thus, the history lacks the motives 
and the considerations that vvere never committed to paper. The historians could not fiil  in 
the breaks in the documentary trail or alvvays be certain of  the precise context of  a document 

.. Some important gaps appear in the study. The researehers did not have access 
to the complete fıles  of  Presidents or to ali the memorandums of  Presidential policy 
discussions and decisions, nor to the fiili  fıles  of  the State Department or the Central 
İntelligence Agency, though they had many documents from  ali three 

Moreover, there is another important gap in the copy of  the Pentagon study obtained by 
The Nevv York Times: it lacks the four  volumes (of  the study) on the secret diplomacy of  the 
Johnson period 

.. .The study relates that American governments from  the Tnıman Administration onvvard 
felt  it necessary to take action to prevent Communist control över ali of  Vietnam As a 
rationale for  policy, the domino theory - that if  South Vietnam fell,  other countries vvould 
inevitably follovv  - vvas repeated in endless variations for  nearly tvvo decades. 

Especially during the nineteen-sixties, the Pentagon study diseloses, the Government vvas 
confident  that American povver - or even the threat of  its use - vvould bring the vvar under 
control. 
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But the study reveals that high officials  in the Johnson Administration vvere troubled by 
the potential dangers of  Chinese Communist intervention and felt  the need for  self-restraint 
to avoid provoking Peking, or the Soviet Union into combat involvement. 

...The authors reveal...that the American intelligence community repeatedly provided 
the policy makers vvith vvhat proved to be accurate vvarnings that desired goals vvere 
either unattainable or likely to provoke costly reactions from  the enemy. They çite some 
lapses in the accuracy of  reporting and intelligence, but give a generally favorable 
assessment of  the CIA and other intelligence units. 

The Pentagon researchers relate many examples of  bureaucratic compromise forged 
by Presidents from  the conflicting  proposals of  their advisers. 

.. .For the most part, the vvriters assumed a calm and unemotional tone, dissecting 
their materials in detached and academic manner. They ventured to ansvver key questions 
only vvhen the evidence vvas at hand. They found  no conclusive ansvvers to some of  the most 
vvidely asked questions about the vvar, including these: 

- Precisely hovv vvas Ngo Dinh Diem returned to South Vietnam in 1954 from  exile and 
helped to povver? 

- Who took the lead in preventing the 1956 Vietnam-vvide elections provided for  in the 
Geneva Accords of  1954 - Mr.Diem or the Americans? 

- If  President Kennedy had lived, vvould he have led the United States into a full-scale 
ground vvar in South Vietnam and an air vvar against North Vietnam as President Johnson did? 

- Was Secretary of  Defence  McNamaı a dismissed for  opposing the Johnson strategy in 
mid-1967 or did he ask to be relieved because of  disenchantment vvith Administration policy? 

- Did President Johnson' s cutback of  the bombing to the 20th parallel on March 31, 1968, 
signal a lovvering of  American objectives for  the vvar or vvas it merely an effort  to buy 
more time and patience from  a vvar-vveary American public? 

...or extended periods, probably the most serious limitation of  the Pentagon study is 
the lack of  access to White House archives. The researchers did possess the Presidential 
decision papers that normally circulated to high Pentagon officials,  plus White House 
messages to commanders or ambassadors in Saigon. These provide insight into Presidential 
moods and motives, but only intermittently. 

An equally important handicap is that the Pentagon researchers generally lacked 
records of  the oral discussions of  the National Security Council or the most intimate 
gatherings of  Presidents vvith their closest advisers, vvhere decisions vvere often  reached. 

As the authors themselves remark, it is common practice for  the final  recommendations, 
drafted  before  a key Presidential decision is made, to be vvritten to the President's 
spoken specifications  on the basis of  his reactions to earlier proposals. The missing 
link is often  the meeting of  the Administration's inner circle. 

Also, because the Pentagon study dravvs almost entirely on internal Government papers, 
and primarily papers that circulated through the Defence  Department, the picture of  so 
important a figüre  as Secretary of  State Dean Rusk remains shadovvy. MrRusk vvas 
knovvn as a man vvho rarely committed himself  to paper and vvho, especially during the 
Johnson Administration, save his most sensitive advice for  solitary talks vvith the 
President. 

... The Pentagon account notes that at times the highest Administration officials  not only 
kept information  about their real intentions from  the press and Congress but also kept secret 
from  the government bureaucracy the real motives for  their vvritten recommendations or 
actions. 
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Another omission is the absence of  any extended discussion of  military or 
political responsibility for  such matters as civilian casualties or the restraints imposed by 
the rules of  land warfare  and the Geneva and Hague Conventions. 

.. .As a bureaucratic history, the account is necessarily fragmented.  The writers either 
lacked time or did not choose to provide a coherent, integrated summary-analysis for  each of 
the four  Administrations that became involved in Vietnam from  1950 to 1968. 

. ..Although necessarily incomplete and inconsistent at points, the over-all efifectofthe 
history, however, is to provide the American public vvith a vast storehouse of  new 
information  - the most complete and informative  central archive thus far  on the Vietnam era. 

Highlights of  the Period 

1945-6 
Ho Chi Minh vvrites series of  appeals for  U.S. support to President Truman, Secretary of 

State; no indication, account says, of  any reply. 

1950 
National Security Council study urges U.S. to "semtinize closely the development of 

threats from  Communist aggression" in Asia and to aid "directly concerned" 
governments; urges "particular attention" to French Indochina. 

U.S. recognizes Bao Dai regime, not Ho; French ask military aid, Secretary of  State 
Dean Acheson says alternative is "extension of  Communism" throughout Southeast Asia 
"and possibly vvestvvard." Aid decision, account says, meant U.S. vvas "thereafter" 
directly involved "in the developing tragedy in Vietnam." 

1953 
National Security Council says loss of  Indochina to Communism "vvould be critical 

to the security of  the U.S." and "any negotiated settlement" vvould mean losing Indochina 
and "vvhole of  Southeast Asia." 

1954 
National Security Council urges President Eisenhovver to vvarn that "French acquiescence" 

in negotiated settlement vvould end U.S. aid to France. SuggestsU.S. might continue vvar to 
"military victory." 

French ask U S. air strike with disguised planes. President's non-intervention 
decision stili tentative. Secretary of  State John Foster Dulles says he vvill give "broad hint" 
to French that U.S. intervention is possible vvith preconditions. Eisenhovver orders draft 
Congressional resolution Defence  Department prepares memo on required U.S. forces 

Joint Chiefs  of  Staff  memo says Indochina is "devoid of  decisive military objeetives " 
JUNE- Col Edvvard G Lansdale of  C.I.A. arrives Saigon to head team of  agents for 

"paramilitary operations" and "political- psychological vvarfare"  against North. 
AUGUST- National intelligence estimate terms chances for  strong regime in South 

poor National Security Council finds  Geneva accords "disaster" completing "majör 
forvvard  stride of  Communism," study says. Joint Chiefs'  memo says "strong, stable 
government" is "absolutely essential" basis for  U.S. military- training aid. But Mr Dulles 
feels  military-training program is "one of  the most effıcient  means of  stabiliziııg regime 
With President's approval of  Council recommendations for  direct economic, military aid 
to South Vietnam, "American policy tovvard post-Geneva Vietnam vvas dravvn," account says 
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OCTOBER- Landsdale team in "delayed sabotage" of  Hanoi railroad, contaminates oil 
supply for  city's busses for  "gradual wreckage" of  motors, distributes fake  Vietminh 
leaflets;  recruits, trains, equips two teams Vietnamese agents. 

DECEMBER- Gen.J.Lawton Collins, U.S. special representative, urges removal and 
replacement of  Ngo Dinh Diem as leader or "re- evaluation of  our plans" for  area aid. 
Mr.Dulles replies he has "no other choice but to continue our aid to Vietnam and support of 
Diem." 

1955 
APRIL- Mr.Dulles, after  meeting with General Collins, cables embassy in Saigon to seek 

Diem alternative. 
MAY- Mr.Diem, with Landsdale aid, quashes sect uprising, Saigon. Mr.Dulles cancels 

cable. National Security Council draft  statement - its "main features"  conveyed to 
Mr.Diem - suggests he insist on free  elections by secret ballot with strict supervision. 
Communists in Germany had rejected those conditions; "hopefuliy  the Vietminh would 
follow  suit," account says. 

DECEMBER- Mr.Dulles, in cable to embassy, says .. should not act "to speed up present 
process of  decay of  Geneva accords" but not make "slightest effort  to infiase  life  into them " 

1956 
U.S. sends 350 additional military men to Saigon; account says this "example of  the U.S. 

ignoring" Geneva accords. 

1960 
National intelligence estimate predicts "dissatisfaction  and discontent with the 

Government will probably continue to rise" and these "adverse trends," unchecked, "will 
almost certainly in time cause the collapse of  Diem's regime." 

1961 
National intelligence estimate reports "extremely critical period" for  South Vietnam and 

Saigon regime is "immediately ahead. Says President Ngo Dinh Diem's "reliance on virtual 
one- man rule" and a "toleration of  corruption" lead many in military and government to 
"question Diem's ability to lead in this period." 

President orders 400 Special Forces soldiers and 100 other military advisers to South 
Vietnam, study says. Also orders clandestine campaign of  "sabotage and light harassment" 
in North by South Vietnamese agents trained by United States. 

Task force  headed by Rosvvell W.Gilpatrick proposes discussion with President 
Diem on "possibility of  a defensive  security Alliance" despite violation of  Geneva 
accords. President approves. 

Vice President Lyndon B.Johnson, in report on mission to Saigon, says United States 
must decide "whether to help these countries" or to "throw in the towel" and "pull back our 
defences  to San Francisco." 

President Diem, in letter to President Kennedy, asks "considerable" build-up United 
States forces  and 100,000-man increase in South Vietnamese Army. Uses "inflated 
infıltration  fıgures"  to support threat of  Communism, study says. 

White House agrees to fınance  30,000-man increase in South Vietnam's .•Army 
U.Alexis Johnson, Deputy Under Secretary of  State, in draft  paper, urges President 

Kennedy to accept "defeat  of  the Vietcong" as "real and ultimate" objective. 
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Joint Chiefs  of  Staff  estimate 40,000 United States servicemen vvill be needed to 
"clean up the Vietcong threat." 

William P Bundy note to MrMcNamara urges "early and hard- hitting United 
States intervention. Gives this 70 per cent chance of  "arresting things": estimates 30 per 
cent chance "vve vvould vvind up like the French in 1954: vvhite men can't vvin this kind of 
fıght." 

National intelligence estimate reports "little evidence" that Vietcong rely on external 
supplies, Pentagon account says. Ambassador Frederick E.Nolting Jr. reports that Saigon 
is considering asking Nationalist China for  "one division of  combat troops" and wants United 
States "combat-trainer units." 

General Taylor meets vvith President Diem. Recommends Mekong Delta flood  "relief  task 
force,  largely military in composition," including "combat troops" for  protection. 
Recommends 6,000- 8,000-nıan U.S. force,  vvarns they "may expect to take casualties" but 
can be removed or phased into "other activities." 

He discounts rise of  "majör Asian vvar," says North is "extremely vulnerable to 
conventional bombing." 

Secretary of  Defence  McNamara says he and Joint Chiefs  are "inclined to recommend" 
General Taylor's proposal although "struggle may be prolonged." Estimates maximum 
United States ground-force  requirement "will not exceed six divisions." 

Secretary of  State Rusk cables Washington stressing importance of  political reforms, 
reluctance for  United States prestige tie with a "losing horse." 

General Taylor, in message to President Kennedy, says "U.S. military task force  is 
essential." 

Mr.McNamara and Mr.Rusk, in joint memo, back General Taylor's recommendations. 
Say losing South Vietnam "vvould make pointless any fiırther  discussion about importance of 
Southeast Asia to the Free World." Recommend initially "U.S. units of  modest size" for 
"direct support" "as speedily as possible;" insist on government reform  as precondition. 

National Security Council meeting. Notes say President asks importance of  South Vietnam 
and Laos. Gen.Lyman L.Lemnitzer, Chairman of  Joint Chiefs:  "We vvould lose Asia ali 
the vvay Singapore." 

President approves majör recommendations. President Diem said to be upset by United 
States response. Demands for  reforms  softened,  insistence on American participation in 
decision-making withdrawn. 

1962 
Military briefmg  paper for  President reports 948 United States servicemen vvere in South 

Vietnam by end of  November; 2,646 by Jan.9. Also helicopter combat-support missions, 
Navy minesvveepers sailing along coast, United States aircraft  in surveillance, 
reconnaissance missions. 

Mr.McNamara orders planning for  United States vvithdravval, partly on basis of  what he 
calls "tremendous progress," also diffıculty  in holding public support for  American 
operations "indefınitely." 

1963 
Michael V.Forrestal, White House aide, reports to Kennedy, that long, costly conflict 

should be expected. Says Vietcong recruiting is so effective  that guerrillas could do 
vvithout infiltration. 

United States by October, has 16,732 men in Vietnam. Planning for  vvithdravval 
continues, study says, on "the most Micawberesque predictions" of  progress. 
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MAY-JUNE- Buddhist protests against Diem Government flare  into violence after 
Government troops attack demonstrators in Hue. Crisis worsens as confrontations 
become focus  for  widespread political disaffection  with Diem's regime and Ngo Dinh Nu, 
his brother. 

AUGUST- Saigon regime, violating pledge to U.S. that it vvill seek to conciliate Buddhists, 
stages midnight raids on Buddhist pagodas. Many arrests and beatings. 

First request for  U.S. support of  coup plot made to C.I.A. agent. 
George W.Ball, Acting Secretary of  State, telis Henry Cabot Lodge, nevv U.S. 

Ambassador, that Diem must "remove" Nhus or "vve can no longer support Diem." Says 
"appıopriate military commanders" can be pledged "direct support in any interim period of 
breakdovvn central government mechanism." Authorizes Ambassador to threaten aid cut-
offunless  jailed Buddhists are released. 

Lodge replies chances of  "Diem's meeting our demands are virtually nil." Says "by 
making them, vve give Nhu chance to forestaü"  coup. Suggests "vve go straight to generals 
vvith our demands." 

CIA agents make contacts vvith tvvo plotters. 
Col.Lucien Conein, a top C.I.A. agent, meets vvith Lieut.Gen.Duong Van Minh, plot 

leader. Minh asks U.S. to suspend economic aid to Diem regime as signal of  support It 
is indicated that C.I.A. gave plotters sensitive information  about loyalist forces. 

Lodge, replying to query from  President Kennedy, says "U.S. prestige" is publicly 
committed; "there is no turning back ." 

National Security Council meeting "reaffırmed  basic course." U.S. "vvill support a coup 
vvhich has a good chance of  succeeding " Gen.Paul D.Harkins, U.S. military commander, 
Saigon, told to state "he is prepared to establish liaison" vvith plotters. Lodge authorized to 
"announce suspension of  aid" at vvill. 

Private Kennedy message to Lodge pledges "everything possible to help you conclude 
this operation successfully,"  but asks continuing reports to allovv possible "reverse" signal. 
Says "vve mustgotovvin, but it vvill be better to change our minds than fail." 

Ambassador reports breakdovvn in conspiracy. 
National Security Council meets. Paul M.Kattenburg, head of  Vietnam Interdepartmental 

Working Group, urges U.S. disengagement Secretary of  State Dean Rusk says U.S. vvill 
not pull out "until the vvar is vvon," and "vvill not run a coup." 

OCTOBER- Robert S.McNamara, Secretary of  Defence,  and Gen.Maxwe!l D Taylor, 
Chairman of  Joint Chiefs,  propose after  Diem meeting the U.S. "vvork vvith the Diem regime 
but not support it." Urge economic pressure. 

Conein, and other C.I.A. agents renevv contact vvith Minh and other plotters. Lodge urges 
assurances U S vvill not "thvvart" coup. 

President accepts McNamara-Taylor proposals, series of  economic cut-offs.  Study 
says this "leaves ambiguous" question vvhether aid suspension is meant as "green light for 
coup." 

Aid cut-offs  start. 
White House messages to Ambassador stress "surveillance and readiness," of  "active 

promotion" of  coup. Study says they stress desire for  "plausibility of  denıal" of  U.S. 
invoivement 

Coup canceled Leader cites Harkins's attitude as reason. Harkins denies "trying to 
thvvart" coup but "vvould not discuss coups that vvere not my business " 

Doubts about coup revived in Washington, study says. White House vvants "option of 
judging and vvarning on any plan vvith poor prospects of  success." 

Lodge opposes any move to "pour cold vvater" on plot. 
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Lodge and Diem have "fruitless,  frustrating"  meeting. Ambassador says Diem "gave 
me a blank look and changed the subject" vvhen asked for  "some one thing" to "favorably 
impress" U S. opinion. 

White House telis Lodge to "discourage" plot if  quick success is unlikely Lodge 
replies U.S. is unable to "delay or discourage a coup." 

NOVEMBER- Coup proceeds on schedule. Diem, on telephone vvith Lodge, asks 
"attitude of  the U.S." Lodge replies he is not "vvell enough informed"  to say, telis him "If  I 
can do anything for  your personal safety,  please cali me." 

Pentagon study says Diem fınally  accepts Generals' offer  of  safe-conduct  out of  country; 
he and brother are shot to death by armored units. 

1964 
FEBRUARY- Start of  Operation Plan 34A program of  clandestine military operations 

against North Vietnam. 
MARCH- Plans for  "nevv and signifıcant  pressures on North Vietnam" urged by 

Mr.McNamara on return from  Vietnam; since nevv Government of  Gen.Nguyen Khanh 
considered unable to improve South Vietnam outlook. 

President Johnson approves, cables Henry Cabot Lodge, United States Ambassador in 
Saigon, that "our planning for  action against the North is on a contingency basis at the 
present." 

APRIL- Scenarios for  escalation revievved in Saigon by Mr.Lodge, William P.Bundy, 
Dean Rusk, Gen.Earle G.Wheeler. Plans cover details of  stepping up United States military 
involvement to conform  vvith Administration conviction that Hanoi controls Vietcong. 
Extent of  Hanoi's involvement should be "proven to the satisfaction  of  our own public, of 
our allies and of  the neutralists," according to Mr.Rusk. 

List of  94 potential targets for  bombing in North drawn up by Joint Chiefs. 
MAY- General Khanh asks United States attacks on the North, teils Mr.Lodge Saigon 

vvants to declare vvar on North Vietnam. Mr.McNamara does not "rule out" possibility of 
bombing, but stresses "such actions must be supplementary to and not a substitute for" 
success against Vietcong in South. Mr.Lodge cables Mr.Rusk that United States cannot 
"expect a much better performance"  from  Saigon Government "unless something" in the vvay 
of  United States action is forthcoming. 

William Bundy scnds President 30-day scenario for  graduated military pressure against the 
North that vvould culminate in full-  scale bombing attacks. Includes joint Congressional 
resolution "authorizing vvhatever is necessary vvith respect to Vietnam." 

JUNE- Honolulu strategy meeting. Ambassador Lodge urges "a selective bombing 
campaign against military targets in the North" to bolster shaky morale in South He 
questions need for  Congressional resolution, Mr.Rusk, Mr.McNamara, John McCone of 
CIA support it. 

Preparalory military deployments under vvay in Southeast Asia. 
J.Blair Seaborn, Canadian diplomat, meets secretly in Hanoi vvith Pham Van Dong, 

North Vietnam's Premier, vvarns of  "the greatest devastation" that vvould result from 
escalation by North Vietnam. 

President resists pressure to ask for  Congressional resolution immediately and to step 
up the vvar effort. 

Mr.Johnson queries C.I.A. on "domino theory." Agency replies only Cambodia is 
likely to "quickly succumb to Communism" if  Laos and South Vietnam fail,  but says U.S. 
prestige vvould be damaged. 

JULY- General Khanh announces "March North" propaganda campaign. 
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South Vietnamese naval commandos raid two North Vietnamese islands in Gulf  of 
Tonkin. Part of  "growing operational capabilities" of  34A program, the Pentagon study 
says. 

AUGUST- Destroyer Maddox, on Gulf  of  Tonkin intelligence patrol, attacked by North 
Vietnamese PT boats seeking South Vietnamese raiders. Joined by the C Turner Joy, 
attacked again by torpedo boats, history reports. 

Less than 12 hours after  nevvs of  second attack reaches Washington, bombers on way 
to North Vietnam on reprisal raiders from  carrier. 

Tonkin Gulf  resolution, drafted  by Administration, introduced. Administration 
officials  testify;  Mr.McNamara disclaims knovvledge South Vietnamese attacks on 
islands. Resolution passes. 

What study calls "an important threshold in the vvar" - U.S. reprisal air strikes against 
North - crossed vvith "virtually no domestic criticism." 

Ambassador Maxwell D.Taylor cables agreement vvith Administration "assumption" 
that "something must be added in the coming months" to forestall  "a collapse of  national 
morale" in Saigon. Suggests "carefiılly  orchestrated bombing attack" on North 

Joint Chiefs  of  Staff  concur, cali air vvar "essential to prevent a complete collapse of  the 
U.S. position in Southeast Asia." Propose vvhat study calls "provocation strategy " 

SEPTEMBER- John T.McNaughton, Assistant Secretary of  Defence  for  International 
Security Affairs,  outlines provocation plan "to provide good grounds for  us to escalate 
if  vve vvished.. ." Includes South Vietnamese air strikes on Laos infıltration  routes; 
coastal raids on North; resumption U.S. destroyer patrols in Gulf  of  Tonkin. 

White House strategy meeting. Analyst fınds  "general consensus" on necessity for 
early 1965 air strikes but says "tactical considerations" require delay. Cites President's 
"presenting himself  as the candidate of  reason and restraint," need for  "maximum public 
and Congressional support," fear  of  "prematüre negotiations," Saigon vveakness. 

President orders lovv-rise interim measures, says William P.Bundy menıo, "to assist 
morale ...and shovv the Communists vve stili mean business ..." Coastal raids, destroyer 
patrols included 

OCTOBER- Air strikes on Laos infıltration  routes start, follovving  delay awaiting 
outcome Laotian cease-fıre  talks. U.S. feared  nevv Geneva conference  Analyst says this "not 
compatible vvith current perceptions of  U.S. interest." 

NOVEMBER- Vietcong attack Bienhoa airfıeld.  Joint Chiefs  urge "prompt and strong 
response" including air strikes on North. Ambassador Taylor urges bombing "selected" 
targets. 

President declines, directs interagency vvorking group under Bundy to consider, 
recommend Vietnam options, policy. 

Group's thıee recommended options ali include bombing North. Analyst says group's 
deliberations shovved "remarkably little latitude for  reopening the basic questions about 
U S. involvement" 

Option A - reprisal air strikes, covert pressure intensifıed. 
Option B - bomb North "at a fairly  rapid pace and vvithout interruption" till ali U.S. 

demands met; U.S. to define  negotiating position, chronicle says, "in a vvay vvhich 
makes Communist acceptance unlikely" if  U.S. pressed to negotiate "before  a Communist 
agreement to comply." 

Option C - graduated air vvar, possible deployment ground troops. 
National Security Council select committee meets George W.Ball, Under Secretary of 

State, indicates "doubt" about effectiveness  bombing North, argues against domino theory, 
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says Bundy memo. Mr.BalI's policy paper suggests diplomatic strategy leading to 
international Vietnam conference. 

DECEMBER- President approves recommended plan - Option A for  30 days, then Option 
C. Stresses he feels  "pulling the South Vietnamese together" basic to any other action 

Operation Barrel Roll - U.S. air strikes at infıltration  routes Laotian panhandle - under 
way. National Security Council agrees to "no public statements" unless a plane is lost, then 
"to insist that we were merely escorting reconnaissance flights." 

Air Marshal Nguyen Cao Ky and ex-Premier Nguyen Khanh attempt coup 
Ambassador Taylor telis them U.S. is "tired of  coups," vvams that "ali the military plans 
which I know you vvould like to carry out are dependent on government stability." 

1965 
JANUARY- Two U.S. jets lost över Laos. Press reports on "Barrel Roll." 
South Vietnam forces  trounced at Binhia. Study says Saigon "final  collapse" and 

Vietcong take-over seem "distinct possibility." 
Mr.Bundy, in memo, says "shaky" Saigon morale due partly to "widespread feeling  that 

the U.S. is not ready for  stronger action" and is "insisting on perfectionism"  in Saigon, 
Urges "stronger action" despite "grave diffıculties." 

Robert S.McNamara, Secretary of  Defence,  Mr McNaughton favor  initiating air strikes"; 
agree U.S. aim "not to 'help friend'  but to contain China," chronicle says. 

FEBRUARY- Vietcong attack U.S. military advisers1 compound at Pleiku. Study says 
this "triggered a swift,  though long- contemplated Presidential decision to give an 
'appropriate and fıtting  response'." 

Forty-nine U.S. jets in fırst  reprisal strike, raid Donghoi. 
Second reprisal strike follovvs  guerrilla attack on U.S. barracks. 
Operation Rolling Thunder - sustained air war - ordered. 
MARCH- First "Rolling Thunder" air strike at ammunition depot and naval base. The 

two Marine battalions deployed in Vietnam. 
APRIL- President approves 18,000-20,000-man increase in "military support forces" 

and "a change of  mission" for  marines "to permit their more active use...." Memo notes his 
desire for  "ali possible precautions" against "prematüre publicity" and to "minimize any 
appearance of  sudden changes in policy." 

John T.McNaughton, Assistant Secretary of  Defence  for  International Security 
Affairs,  urges deployment of  173rd Airbome Brigade also 

Ambassador Maxwell D.Taylor, calls this "hasty and ili-conceived." 
Honolulu strategy meeting. Conferees  agree to urge increase to 82,000 U.S. troops 
George W.Ball, Under Secretary of  State, proposed United States "cut its losses" and 

withdraw instead, study says. 
MAY- Vietcong "summer offensive"  begins, analyst says. About 200 Marine casualties 

during April, May. 
JUNE- Gen.William C.Westmoreland, commander in Vietnam, says United States must 

"reinforce  our efforts....as  rapidly as practical." Asks total of  44 battalions. 
State Department announces that United States troops are "available for  combat support." 
First majör ground action by United States forces  Northvvest of  Saigon. 
Gen.Westmoreland, in reply to Joint Chiefs,  makes "big pitch....for  a free  hand to 

maneuver the troops around....," analyst says. 
Ambassador Taylor "confirms  the seriousness of  the military situation" and "very tenuous 

hold" of  new Government, study goes on. 
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General Westmoreland given authority to use U.S. forces  in batt'e when necessary "to 
strengthen" South Vietnam forces. 

Mr.Ball, analyst writes, opposes ground-troop increase. Says it gives "absolutely no 
assurance" of  success, risks "costly and indeterminate struggle." Urges "base defence  and 
reserve" strategy "while the stage was being set for  vvithdravval." 

William Bundy, history says, urges President avoid "ultimatum aspects" of  either 
Ball or Westmoreland proposal. Says United States troops should be held to supporting 
"reserve reaction" role. 

JULY- President fırst  approves deployment of  34 battalions, about 100,000 men; 44 
battalions fınally  agreed on; total 193,887 troops. 

History says this decision "perceived as a threshold - entrance into Asian land vvar ... 
By year's end, history notes, United States forces  in South Vietnam total 184,314 
John T.McNaughton, Assistant Secretary of  Defence,  defınes  "win" for  U.S. as 

"demonstrating to the VC (Vietcong) that they cannot vvin." 
Secretary of  Defence  Robert S.McNamara, assured by special study group headed by 

Gen.Earle G.Wheeler, Chairman of  Joint Chiefs,  that "there appears to be no reason we 
cannot win if  such is our will," approves request by Gen. William Westmorelaııd, U.S. 
military commander in Vietnam, for  100,000 more U.S. troops. 
Mr.McNamara, in memo to President, says he thinks General Westmoreland's three-
phase strategy plan "stands a good chance" of  success, notes casualties vvill increase, 
suggests U.S. "killed-in-action might be in the vicinity of  500 a month by the end of  the 
year...." 

Pentagon study notes U.S. strategy "did not take escalatory reactions into account" 
NOVEMBER-General Westmoreland asks for  154,000 more men; this vvould bring total 

U.S. troops in Vietnam to 375,000, study says. General explains to Adm.U.S.Grant Sharp, 
U.S. commander in the Pacific,  that Vietcong-North Vietnamese rate of  troop build- up is 
expected to be "double that of  U.S." 

Mr.McNamara, in memo to President, recommends U.S. supply total of  nearly 400,000 
men by end of  1966, adds that this "vvill nor guarantee success." 

DECEMBER-General VVestmoreland asks for  total of  443,000 troops by end of  1966. 
Air vvar continues at rate of  1,500 sorties vveekly. 

1966 
JANUARY- General increases request to 459,000 men. 
McNamara memorandum concedes that air vvar "has not successfully  interdicted 

infıltration."  Second memo vvarns, "We are in an escalating military stalemate " Includes 
coalition, neutralist "or even anti-U.S ." Government as among outcomes U.S. should be able 
to accept. Stili urges more troops, bombing. 

MARCH- Secretary McNamara, after  months of  pressure from  Joint Chiefs, 
recommends U.S. bomb petroleum, oil and lubricant supplies in North Vietnam Admiral 
Sharp had predicted this vvould "bring the enemy to the conference  table or cause the 
insurgency to vvither" 

APRIL- White House policy meetings to consider Vietnam options. George W Ball, 
Under Secretary of  State, urges "cutting our losses," concedes "no really attractive options 
open to us." 

MAY-President decides to order P O L (Petroleum, oil, lubricants) air strikes C.I.A. 
estimates this vvill not halt "infıltration  of  men and supplies." 

JUNE- Oil strikes begin, hitting Haiphong, Hanoi storage sites. 
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JULY- By month's end, Defence  intelligence Agency estimates 70 per cent North 
Vietnam's original storage capacity destroyed 

AUGUST- Majör storage sites destroyed; study calls flow  of  men and material to South 
"undiminished," notes North Vietnam's "adaptability and resourcefulness"  in switching to 
small, dispersed sites, almost impossible to bomb. 

Joint Chiefs  pass on nevv Westmoreland ground-troop request to Mr McNamara 542,588 
total for  1967. 

SEPTEMBER- Report to Secretary MCNAMARA from  study group says Operation 
Rolling Thunder "had no measurable direct effect"  on Hanoi's capability in South Vietnam; 
concludes that "there is no firm  basis for  determining if  there is any feasible  level of  effort 
that would achieve" U.S. air-war objectives. 

Study group recommends building electronic barrier across Vietnamese demilitarized 
zone. 

OCTOBER- McNamara, returning from  South Vietnam, telis President in 
memorandum that "pacifıcation  has if  anything gone backvvard" and air vvar has not "either 
signifıcantly  affected  infiltration  or cracked the morale of  Hanoi." Recommends limit of 
increase in forces,  and consideration of  halt in bombing, or shifting  targets from  Hanoi-
Haiphong to infiltration  routes, to "increase the credibility of  our peace gestures." 

Joint Chiefs,  also in memorandum to President, oppose any cutback in bombing; propose 
"sharp knock," including strikes at locks, dams and rail yards. They say military situation 
has "improved substantially över the past year" and cali bombing "a trump card." 

NOVEMBER- McNamara gives Joint Chiefs  new troop authorization: 469,000 
by end of  June 1968, below military requests. Study comments that from  now on "the 
judgment of  the military... would be subject to question." 

McNamara telis President there is "no evidence" that addition of  more troops 
"would substantially change the situation," and that bombing "is yielding very small 
marginal returns" vvith "no signifıcant  impact" on vvar in the South. 

1967 
JANUARY- Central intelligence Agency study estimates 1965- 1966 air-vvar casualties in 

North Vietnam to be 36,000 - "about 80 per cent civilians" - making civilian-casualty total 
about 29,000. 

FEBRUARY- President approves "spring air offensive"  including attacks on povver 
plants, mining of  rivers, relaxation of  restrictions on air raids near Hanoi and Haiphong. 

MARCH- General Westmoreland asks 200,000 more troops, for  a total U.S. force  of 
671,616. 

APRIL- Joint Chiefs  transmit Westmoreland troop request, cali for  mobilization of 
reserves, propose "an extension of  the vvar" into Laos and Cambodia and possibly North 
Vietnam. 

President asks Westmoreland if  enemy cannot increase troop strength and adds: "If  so, 
vvhere does it ali end?" 

MAY- Assistant Secretary of  State William Bundy opposes ground operation s against 
North Vietnam as likely to provoke China; also wams - as does C.I.A. - of  possible Soviet 
reaction to mining Haiphong. 

Walt W.Rostow, in memo to President, urges cutback in bombing. 
McNamara-McNaughton memo to President recommends cut-back to 20th Parallel, troop 

increase of  only 30,000 and vvhat study calls basically "a recommendation that vve accept a 
compromise outcome" and "scaled-dovvn goals." Study calls these "radical positions" under 
the circumstances. 
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1968 
JANUARY-FEBRUARY- Enemy, on Tet holiday Jan.31, strikes at U.S. Embassy, attacks 
scores of  important towns and ali majör cities. Joint Chiefs  urge bombing closer to centers 
of  Hanoi and Haiphong; President Johnson refuses.  Chiefs'  Chairman, Wheeler, asks 
Westmoreland to specify  troop needs. Westmoreland, advised repeatedly that a division and 
a half  is available, requests force  that size. 

Chiefs  - trying to force  Johnson into mobilization, study says - insist reserve call-up must 
precede any deployment, but McNamara approves 10,500-man Vietnam deployment without 
call-up. 

Late February, Wheeler visits Saigon, finds  enemy holds initiative, says Westmoreland 
needs 206,756 more men. 

Clifford,  novv Secretary-designate, convenes high-level vvorking group for  full  political 
revievv. Initial draft  policy memorandum fınds  Saigon forces  ineffective,  enemy likely to 
match any escalation; urges static "population-security" strategy "to buy time" for 
Vietnamese to take över their defence;  opposes extension of  bombing as "unproductive or 
vvorse". 

MARCH- C.I.A. study, bolstering advocates of  de-escalation among vvorking group, 
fınds  enemy can vvithstand vvar of  attrition regardless of  U.S. troop increases in next 10 months. 

Clifford  vvorking group debates drafters'  memorandum; develops consensus against 
completely abandoning initiative. Intense battle rages betvveen military and advocates of 
de- escalation. Wheeler argues for  extension of  bombing; Assistant Defence  Secretary 
Warnke argues against. 

Revised draft,  by Warnke and Assistant Secretary Goulding, goes to White House: asks 
22,000 more men for  Vietnam; favors  deferring  decision on further  deployments; asks reserve 
call-up, no nevv peace initiatives, states that planners are unable to reach consensus on 
vvider bombing. 

Westmoreland vvelcomes the 22,000 but reasserts 206,756 request. 
On March 5, Clifford  asks Wheeler opinion on Rusk draft  favoring  halt in bombing of 

most of  North Vietnam; study "infers"  Clifford  favors  plan, Air Force Secretary Brovvn 
presses for  bombing step-up, offers  three optional plans for  it. 

On March 10, Westmoreland's "206,000" request becomes public in The Nevv York Times, 
sets off  brisk debate 

Senatör Eugene J.McCarty, peace candidate, edges out President Johnson in Nevv 
Hempshire Democratic primary. 

On March 13, President decides on 30,000-man Vietnam increase, vvith reserve call-up 
of  98,451. 

Robert F.Kennedy joins Presidential contest 
On March 22, Westmoreland is recalled to be Army Chief  of  Staff  - a signal. study says, 

that President vvould rule out majör escalation. Abrams, later named successor, secretly visits 
White House 

"Wise Men" - council of  present and former  high officials  - meets March 25-26 at 
President's request and advises de- escalation. 

March 31 "1 shall not seek, and I vvill not accept, the nomination of  my party." 
President cuts bombing back to 20th Parallel 

APRIL- On April 3, North Vietnam agrees to talks. 
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THE GUNS OF AUGUST 
Barbara Tuchman 

1962 

So gorgeous was the spectacle on the May morning of  1910 when nine kings rode 
in the flıneral  of  Edvvard VII of  England that the crowd, waiting in hushed and black-ciad awe, 
could not keep back gasps of  admiration. In scarlet and blue and green and purple, three 
by three the sovereigns rode through the palace gates, with plumed helmets, gold braid, 
crimson sashes, and jewelled orders flashing  in the sun. After  them came fıve  heırs apparent, 
forty  more imperial or royal highnesses, seven queens -four  dowager and three regnant - and 
ascattering of  special ambassadors from  uncrovvned countries.... 

In the center of  the front  row rode the new king, George V, flanked  on his left  by 
the Duke of  Connaught, the late king's only surviving brother, and on his right by ... 
William II, Emperor of  Germany. Mounted on a grey horse, wearing the scarlet unifıer  of  a 
British Field Marshal, carrying the baton of  that rank, the Kaiser had composed his features 
behind the famous  upturned moustache in an expression "grave even to severity" Of  the 
several emotions churning in his susceptible breast, some hints exist in his letters "I am 
proud to cali this place my home and to be a member of  this royal family,"  he wrote home 
after  spending the night in VVİndsor Castle in the former  apartment of  his mother. 
Sentiment and nostalgia induced by these melancholy occasions vvith his English relatives 
jostled vvith pride in his supremacy among the asscmbled potentates and vvith a fierce  relish 
in the disappearance of  his uncle from  the European scene. He had come to bury Edward his 
bane; Edward the arch plotter, as William conceived it, of  Germany's cncirclement; Edward 
his mother's brother whom he could neither bully nor impress, vvhose fat  figüre  east a 
shadovv betvveen Germany and the sun. "He is Satan. You cannot imagine vvhat a Satan he 
is!" 

This verdict, announced by the Kaiser before  a dinner of  three hundred guests in 
Berlin in 1907, vvas occasioned by one of  Edvvard's continental tours undertaken vvith 
clearly diabolical desigıı at encirclement. He had spent a provocative week in Paris, visited 
for  no good reason the King of  Spain (vvho had just married his niece), and finished  vvith a 
visit to the King of  Italy vvith obvious intent to seduce him from  his Triple Alliance vvith 
Germany and Austria. The Kaiser, possessor of  the least inhibited tongue in Europe, had 
vvorked himself  into a frenzy  ending in another of  those comments that had periodically över 
the past tvventy years of  his reign shattered the nerves of  diplomats. 

Happily the Encircler vvas novv dead and replaced by George vvho, the Kaiser told 
Theodore Roosevelt a few  days before  the fiıneral,  vvas "a very nice boy" (of  forty-fıve,  six 
years younger than the Kaiser). "He is a thorough Englishman and hates ali foreigners  but 
I do not mind that as long as he does not hate Germans more than other foreigners." 
Alongside George, William novv rode confidently.  .. 

Behind him rode the vvidovved Queen Alexandra's tvvo brothers, King Frederick of 
Denmark and King George of  the Hellenes, her nephevv, King Haakon of  Norvvay; and three 
kings vvho vvere to lose their thrones: Alfonso  of  Spain, Manuel of  Portugal and, vvearing a silk 
turban, King Ferdinand of  Bulgaria vvho annoyed his fellovv  sovereigns by calling himself 
Czar and kept in a ehest a Byzantine Emperor's fiili  regalia, acquired from  a theatrical 
costumer, against the day vvhen he should reassemble the Byzantine dominions beneath his 
sceptre. 

. . . fevv  observers had eyes for  the ninth king, the only one among them vvho vvas to 
achieve greatness as a man. Despite his great height and perfect  horsemanship, Albert, 
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King of  the Belgians, who disliked the pomp of  royal ceremony, contrived in that company 
to look both embarrassed and absent-minded. He was then thirty-fıve  and had been on the 
throne barely a year In later years vvhen his face  became knovvn to the vvorld as a symbol of 
heroism and tragedy, it stili alvvays vvore that abstracted look, as if  his mind vvere on 
something else. 

The future  source of  tragedy, tali, corpulent, and corseted, vvith green plumes 
vvaving from  his helmet, Archduke Franz Ferdinand of  Austria, heir of  the old Emperor 
Franz Josef,  rode on Albert's right, and on his left  another scion vvho vvould never reach his 
throne, Prince Yusuf,  heir of  the Sultan of  Turkey.... 

Edvvard, the object of  this unprecedented gathering of  nations, vvas often  called 
"Uncle of  Europe," a title vvhich, insofar  as Europe's ruling houses vvere meant, could be 
taken literally. He vvas the uncle not only of  Kaiser Wilhelm but also, through his vvife's 
sister, the Dovvager Empress Marie of  Russia, of  Czar Nicholas II. His ovvn niece Ali vvas 
the Czarina; his daughter Maud vvas Queen of  Norvvay; another niece, Ena, vvas Queen of 
Spain; a third niece, Marie, vvas soon to be Queen of  Rumania. The Danish family  of  his 
vvife,  besides occupying the throne of  Denmark, had mothered the Czar of  Russia and 
supplied kings to Greece and Norvvay. Other relatives, the progeny at various removes of 
Queen Victoria's nine sons and daughters, vvere scattered in abundance throughout the 
courts of  Europe. 

Yet not the family  feeling  alone nor even the suddenness and shock of  Edvvard's 
death - for  to the public knovvledge he had been ili one day and dead the next - accounted for 
the unexpected flood  of  condolences at his passing It vvas in fact  a tribute to Edvvard's great 
gifts  as a sociable king vvhich had proved invaluable to his country. In the nine sbort years 
of  his reign England's splendid isolation had given vvay, under pressure, to a series of 
"understandings" or attachments, but not quite alliances - for  Engîand dislikes the 
defınitive  - vvith tvvo old enemies, France and Russia, and one promising nevv povver, Japan. 
The resulting shift  in balance registered itself  around the vvorld and affect  every state's 
relations vvith every other. Though Edvvard neither initiated nor influenced  his country's 
policy, his personal diplomacy helped to make the change possible. 

.. . Germany might have had an English entente for  herself  had not her leaders, 
suspecting English motives, rebuffed  the overtures of  the Colonial Secretary, Joseph 
Chamberlain, in 1899 and again in 1901. Neither the shadovvy Holstein vvho conducted 
Germany's foreign  affairs  from  behind the scenes nor the elegant and erudite Chancellor, 
Prince Bulovv, nor the Kaiser himself  vvas quite sure vvhat they suspected England of  but they 
vvere certain it vvas something perfıdious.  The Kaiser alvvays vvanted an agreement vvith 
England if  he could get one vvithout seeming to vvant it. Once, affected  by English 
surroundings and family  sentiment at the funeral  of  Queen Victoria, he allovved himself  to 
confess  the vvish to Edvvard. "Not a mouse could stir in Europe vvithout our permission," 
vvas the vvay he visualised an Anglo-German alliance. But as soon as the British shovved 
signs of  vvillingness, he and his ministers veered off,  suspecting some trick. Fearing to be 
taken advantage of  at the conference  table, they preferred  to stay avvay altogether and depend 
upon an ever-grovving navy to frighten  the English into coming to terms. 

Bismarck had vvarned Germany to be content vvith land povver, but his successors 
vvere neither separately nor collectively Bismarcks. He had pursued clearly seen goals 
unsvvervingly; they groped for  larger horizons vvith no clear idea of  vvhat they 
vvanted....The flashing,  inconstant, alvvays freshly  inspired Kaiser had a different  goal every 
hour, and practised diplomacy as an exercise in perpetual motion. 

. ..When the Entente (betvveen England and France) became a fact,  William's vvrath 
vvas tremendous. Beneath it, and even more galling, rankled Edvvard' s triumph in Paris ...He 
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(William) had been everywhere....but Paris....remained closed to him. He wanted to 
receive the acclaim of  Parisians and be avvarded the Grand Cordon of  the Legion of  Honor, 
and twice let the imperial wish be kııown to the French. No invitation ever came. . the 
Kaiser lived to be eighty-two and died vvithout seeing Paris. 

Count Alfred  von Schlieffen,  Chiefofthe  German General Staff  from  1891 to 
1906 was, like ali German officers,  schooled in Clausevvitz's precept, "The heart of  France 
lies betvveen Brussels and Paris." It vvas a frustrating  axiom because the path it pointed to vvas 
forbidden  by Belgian neutrality, vvhich Germany, along vvith other four  majoı European 
povvers, had guaranteed in perpetuity. Believing that vvar vvas a certainty and that Germany 
must enter it under conditions that gave her the most premise of  success, Schliffen  determined 
not to allovv the Belgian diffıculty  stand in Germany's way.... 

... Every day's schedule of  march vvas fıxed  in advance. The Belgians vvere not 
expected to fight,  but if  they did the povver of  the German assault vvas expected to persuade 
them quickly to surrender. The schedule called for  the roads through Liege to be open by the 
tvvelfth  day of  mobilization, Brussels to be taken by M-19, the French frontier  crossed on M-
22, a line Thionville-St.Quentin reached by M-31, Paris and decisive victory by M-39 

The plan of  campaign vvas as rigid and complete as the blueprint for  a 
battleship. Heeding Clausevvitz's vvarning that military plans vvhich leave no room for  the 
unexpected can lead to disaster, the Germans vvith infınite  care had attempted to provide for 
every contingency. Their staff  officers,  trained at manoeuvres and at vvar-college desks to 
supply the correct solution for  any given set of  circumstances, vvere expected to cope vvith the 
unexpected. Against that elusive, that mocking and perilous quantity, every precaution had 
been taken except one - flexibility. 

* 

"Some damned foolish  thing in the Balkans," Bismarck had predicted, vvould 
ignite the next vvar. The assassination of  the Austrian heir apparent, Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand, by Serbian nationalists on June 28, 1914, satisfıed  his condition.... 

...War pressed against every frontier.  Suddenly dismayed, governments struggled 
and tvvisted to fend  it off.  It vvas no use. Agents at frontiers  vvere reporting every cavalry 
patrol as a deployment to beat the mobilisation gun. General staffs,  goaded by their 
relentless timetables, vvere pounding the table for  the signal to move lest their opponents gain 
an hour's head start. Appalled upon the brink, the chiefs  of  state vvho vvould be 
ultimately responsible for  their country's fate  attempted to back avvay but the pull of  military 
schedules dragged them forvvard. 

....(On August 5) vvith the assault on Liege, the fırst  battle of  the vvar began 
Europe vvas entering....upon "the struggle that vvill decide the course of  history for  the next 
hundred years." 

* 

Before  the land battle began, a vvireless message from  the German Admiralty to 
the German Commander in the Mediterranean, Admiral Wilhelm Souchon, flickered  through 
the air in the pre-dawn hours of  August 4. It read: "Alliance vvith Turkey concluded 
August 3. Proceed at once to Constantinople." Although its expectations proved 
prematüre and it vvas almost immediately cancelled, Admiral Souchon decided to proceed 
as directed. His command consisted of  tvvo fast  nevv ships, the battle cruiser GOEBEN and 
the light cruiser BRESLAU. No other single exploit of  the vvar east so long a shadovv upon 
the vvorld as the voyage accomplished by their commander during the next seven days 

Turkey at the time of  Sarajevo had many enemies and no allies because no one 
considered her vvortlı an alliance. For a hundred years the Ottoman Empire, called the 
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"Sick Man" of  Europe, had been considered moribund by the hovering European powers 
vvho vvere vvaiting to fail  upon the carcass. But year after  year the fabulous  invalid refused  to 
die, stili grasping in decrepit hands the keys to immense possessions. indeed, during the 
last six years, ever since the Young Turk Revolution overthrevv the old Sultan "Abdul 
the Damned," in 1908, and established under his more amenable brother a government by 
the "Committee of  Union and Progress," Turkey had begun to be rejuvenated 

The "Committee," othervvise the Young Turks, led by their "little Napoleon," 
Enver Bey, determined to remake the country, forge  the strength necessary to hold the 
slipping bonds of  empire, fend  off  the vvaiting eagles, and retrieve the Pan-Islam dominion of 
the days of  Ottoman glory. The process vvas vvatched vvith no relish at ali by Russia, France, 
and England, vvho had rival ambitıons in the area. Germany, late on the imperial scene and 
vvith Berlin-to-Baghdad dreams of  her ovvn, determined to became the Young Turk's patron. 
A German military mission sent in 1913 to reorganise the Turkish Army caused such 
furious  Russian resentment that only concerted effort  by the Povvers to provide a face-saving 
device prevented the affair  from  becoming that "damned foolish  thing in the Balkans" a 
year before  Sarajevo. 

From then on, the Turks felt  creeping över them the shadovv of  the oncoming day 
vvhen they vvould have to choose sides. Fearing Russia, resenting England, mistrusting 
Germany, they could not decide. The "Hero of  the Revolution," handsome young Enver vvith 
his pink cheeks and black moustache vvorn in upturned points like the Kaiser's, vvas the 
one vvholehearted and enthusiastic advocate of  a German alliance. Like some later 
thinkers, he believed in the Germans as the wave of  the future.  Talat Bey, political "Boss" 
of  the "Committee," and its real ruler, a stout Levantine adventurer vvho could devour a 
pound of  caviar at a sitting vvashed dovvn by tvvo glasses of  brandy and tvvo bottles of 
champagne, vvas less sure. He believed Turkey could obtain a better price from  Germany 
than from  the Entente, and he had no faith  in Turkey's chances of  survival as a neutral in a 
vvar of  the Great Povvers. If  the Entente Povvers vvon, Ottoman possessions vvould crumble 
under their pressure; if  the Central Povvers vvon, Turkey vvould became a German vassal. 
Other groups in the Turkish government vvould have preferred  an alliance vvith the Entente, if 
it had been obtainable, in the hope of  buying off  Russia, Turkey's age-old enemy. For ten 
centuries Russia had yearned for  Constantinople, the city Russians called Czargrad that lay 
at the cxit of  the Black Sea. That narrovv and famous  sea passage called the Dardanelles, fıfty 
miles long and novvhere more than three miles vvide, vvas Russia's only year-round egress to 
the rest of  the vvorld. 

Turkey had one asset of  inestimable value - her geographical position at the junction 
of  the paths of  empire For that reason England had been for  a hundred years Turkey's 
traditional protector, but the truth vvas that England no longer took Turkey seriously. After  a 
century of  supporting the Sultan against ali comers because she preferred  a vveak, debilitated, 
and therefore  malleable despot astride her road to India, England vvas at last beginning to tire 
of  the fetters  that bound her to vvhat YVinston Churchill amicably called "scandalous, 
crumbling, decrepit, penniless, Turkey." The Turkish reputation for  misrule, corruption, 
and cruelty had been a stench in the nostrils of  Europe for  a long time. The Liberals vvho 
had governed England since 1906 vvere the inheritors of  Gladstone's celebrated appeal to 
expel the unspeakable Turk, "the one great anti-human specimen of  humanity," from  Europe. 
Their policy vvas shaped by an image half  Sick Man, half  Terrible Turk. Lord Salisbury's 
sporting metaphor after  the Crimean War, "We have put our money on the vvrong horse," 
acquired the status of  prophecy. British influence  at the Porte vvas allovved to lapse just at the 
time vvhen it might have proved beyond price. 
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A request by Turkey for  a permanent alliance with Great Britain vvas turned 
dovvn in 1911 through the medium of  Winston Churchill vvho had visited Constantinople in 
1909 and established "amicable relations," as he conceived them, vvith Enver and other Young 
Turk ministers. In the imperial style used for  addressing Oriental states, he suggested that 
although Britain could accept no alliance, Turkey vvould do vvell not to alienate British 
friendship  by "reverting to the oppressive methods of  the old regime or seeking to disturb 
the British status quo as it novv exists." Superbly surveying the vvorld from  his Admiralty 
post, he remained Turkey that British friendship  vvould be of  value so long as Britain "alone 
among European states. retains supremacy of  the sea." That Turkey's friendship  or even her 
neutrality might be of  equal value to Britain vvas never seriously considered by him or any other 
minister. 

In July 1914, vvith the tvvo-front  vvar looming before  them, the Germans suddenly 
became anxious to secure the ally vvho could close the Black Sea exit and cut Russia off  from 
her allies and their supplies. An earlier Turkish proposal of  alliance that had been left  dangling 
novv suddenly looked desirable. The Kaiser in his alarm insisted that "the thing to do novv is to 
get every gun in readiness in the Balkans to shoot against the Slavs." When Turkey began 
to haggle över terms, and made a shovv of  leaning tovvard the Entente, the Kaiser in 
increasing panic directed his ambassador to reply to the Turkish offer  "vvith unmistakably plain 
compliance.. .Under no circumstances at ali can vve afford  to turn them avvay." 

On July 28, the day Austria declared vvar on Serbia, Turkey formally  asked 
Germany for  a secret offensive  and defensive  alliance to become operative in the event of 
either party going to vvar vvith Russia. Within the same day, the offer  vvas received in Berlin, 
accepted and a draft  treaty signed by the Chancellor telegraphed back. At the last moment the 
Turks had difiiculty  bringing themselves to the point of  tying the knot that vvould tie their fate 
to Germany's. If  only they could be sure Germany vvould vvin. .. 

While they vvere hesitating England helpfully  gave them a push by seizing tvvo 
Turkish battleships then being built under contract in British yards. They vvere fırst-class 
capital ships equal to the best of  Britain's, one of  vvhich vvas armed vvith 13 5-inch guns The 
spirited First Lord "requisitioned" - to use his ovvn vvords - the Turkish vvarships on July 28. 
One, the SULTAN OSMAN, had been completed in May and fırst  instalment already paid, 
but vvhen the Turks vvished to bring her home, the British, supplying sinister hints about a 
Greek plot to attack her by submarine, had persuaded them to leave her in Britain until her 
sister ship, the RESHADIEH, vvas completed and the tvvo could return together When the 
Reshadieh vvas ready early in July further  excuses for  departure vvere offered.  Speed and 
gunnery trials vvere unaccountably delayed. On learning of  Churchill's order, the Turkish 
captain, vvho vvas vvaiting vvith fıve  hundred Turkish sailors aboard a transport in the Tyne, 
threatened to board his ships and hoist the Turkish flag.  Not vvithout relish the voice at the 
Admiralty gave orders to resist such an attempt "by armed force  if  necessary." 

The ships had cost Turkey the immense sum - for  that time - of  $30,000,000. 
The money had been raised by popular subscription after  their defeats  in the Balkan Wars 
aroused the Turkish public to the need of  renovating the armed forces.  Every Anatolia peasant 
had supplied his penny. Although not yet knovvn to the public, nevvs of  the seizure caused, as 
Djemal Pasha, the Naval Minister, not excessively put it, "mental anguish" to his government 

England took no pains to assuage it. Grey, vvhen offıcially  informing  the Turks of 
this simple piece of  piracy on the Tyne, felt  sure Turkey vvould understand vvhy England found 
it necessary to take the ships for  her "ovvn needs in this crisis." The fınancial  and other 
loss to Turkey - a matter of  "sincere regret" to His Majesty's Government - vvould, he blandly 
said, be given "due consideration." Compensation he did not mention. Under the 
cumulative effect  of  the "Sick Man" and "vvrong horse" concepts, England had come to 
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regard the entire Ottoman Empire as of  less account than two extra vvarships Grey's 
telegram of  regrets was sent on August 3. On the same day Turkey signed the treaty of 
alliance with Germany. 

She did not, hovvever, declare vvar on Russia, as she vvas pledged to do, or close 
the Black Sea or take any action publicly compromising strict neutrality. Having obtained an 
alliance vvith a majör povver on her ovvn terms, Turkey proved in no hurry to help her nevv ally 
Her uncertain ministers preferred  to vvait to see vvhich vvay the opening battles of  the vvar vvould 
go. Geımany vvas far  avvay, vvhereas the Russians and British vvere a near and ever-present 
menace. The novv certain entry of  England in the vvar vvas causing serious second thoughts 
Afraid  of  such a development, the German government instructed its ambassador, Baron 
Wangenheim to obtain Turkey's declaration of  vvar on Russia "today if  possible," for  it vvas "of 
the greatest importance to prevent the Porte from  escaping from  us under the influence  of 
England's action." The Porte, hovvever, did not comply. Ali except Enver vvished to delay an 
overt act against Russia until the progress of  the vvar revealed some sign of  its probable 
outcome. 

In the Mediterranean grey shapes vvere manoeuvring for  coming combat... The 
immediate and primary task of  the British and French fleets  vvas to safeguard  the passage 
from  North Africa  to France of  the French Colonial Corps... 

Both French and British Admiralties had their eyes fixed  on the GOEBEN and 
BRESLAU as the chief  menace to the French troop transports. The French had the 
largest fleet  in the Mediterranean. ..The British Mediterranean fleet,  based on 
Malta.,..(vvas) designated to overtake and annihilate anything that floated  except a battleship 
of  the dreadnought class.. ..The italian fleet  vvas neutral The Austrian fleet  .. .a paper tiger, it 
vvas unprepared and proved inactive. 

Germany, vvith the second largest fleet  in the vvorld, had only tvvo vvarships in the 
Mediterranean. One vvas the battle cruiser GOEBEN, of  23,000 tons....the other vvas the 
BRESLAU of4,500  tons ... 

... To be ready to attack the French transports vvas indeed one reason vvhy the 
Goeben and her consort had been sent to cruise the Mediterranean after  their launching in 
1912, At the final  moment Germany discovered they had a more important fiınction  to 
perform.  On August 3 vvhen the Germans realised the need to bring every possible pressure 
upon the reluctant Turks to declare vvar. Admiral Tirpitz ordered Admiral Souchon to 
Constantinople. 

... It remained to obtain Turkish consent to let them through the Dardanelles. 
Enver Pasha, vvho as War Minister controlled the mine fıelds,  vvas more than vvilling but he 
had to play a complicated game vis-â-vis his more nervous colleagues. A mernber of  the 
German Military Mission vvas vvith him that afternoon  vvhen another member, Lieutenant 
Colonel von Kress, vvas urgently announced Kreş s said that the commander at the Chanak 
reported the Goeben and Breslau requesting permission to enter the Straits and vvanted 
immediate instructions. Enver replied he could not decide vvithout Consulting the Grand 
Vizier. Kress insisted that the fort  required an ansvver at once. Enver sat perfectly  silent for 
several minutes, and then said abruptly, "They are to be allovved to enter." 

...."If  the English vvarships follovv  them in are theyto be fired  on?" Kress next 
asked Again Enver refused  to ansvver, pleading that the Cabinet must be consulted; but 
Kress insisted that the fort  could not be left  vvithout defınite  instructions. 

"Are the English to be fired  on or not?" A long pause follovved.  Finally Enver 
ansvvered, "Yes." 

At the entrance to the Straits, 150 miles avvay, a Turkish destroyer put out from 
shore and approached the Goeben, vvatched in tense anxiety by every ey e on deck. A signal 
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flag  fluttered  briefly  and was recognised as "Follow me." At nine o'clock that evening, 
August 10, the Goeben and Breslau entered the Dardanelles, bringing, as long 
aftervvard  Churchill sombrely acknowledged, "more slaughter, more misery and more ruin 
than has ever before  been borne vvithin the compass of  a ship." 

....The Turks, stili hoping to hold on to neutrality as a bargaining counter, 
decided to ask the Germans to disarm the Goeben and Breslau "temporarily and 
superfıcially  only," but Wangenheim, invited to hear this proposal, absolutely refused. 
After  further  agitated discussion, one minister suddenly suggested: "Could not the 
Germans have sold us these ships? Could not their arrival be regarded as delivery under 
contract?" 

Everyone vvas delighted vvith this superb idea vvhich not only solved a dilemma but 
dealt the British poetic justice for  their seizure of  the tvvo Turkish battleships....The Goeben 
and Breslau, renamed Javvus and Midilli, flying  the Turkish flag  and vvith their crevv vvearing 
Turkish fezzes,  vvere revievved by the Sultan amid the wild enthusiasm of  his people 

Stili the Turks postponed the declaration of  vvar for  vvhich Germany vvas pressing. 
Instead, they themselves began demanding from  the Allies an increasing price for  their 
neutrality. Russia vvas so alarmed by the Goeben's arrival at the doors of  the Black Sea that 
she vvas vvilling to pay. Like the sinner vvho renounces lifelong  bad habits vvhen in 
extremity, she vvas even ready to renounce Constantinople ... 

The French agreed and "moved heaven and earth"....to keep Turkey quiet and 
neutral and to pcrsuade Britain to join in a joint guarantee of  Turkish territory But the 
British could not bring themselves to bargain or pay for  the neutrality of  their onetime 
portage. Churchill, at his "most bellicose" and "violently anti-Turk," proposed to the 
Cabinet to send a torpedo flotilla  through the Dardanelles to sink the Goeben and 
Breslau....In the British Cabinet Churchill's idea vvas vetoed by Lord Kitchener, vvho said 
England could not afford  to alienate the Moslems by taking the offensive  against Turkey. 
Turkey should be left  "to strike the fırst  blovv." 

For nearly three months, vvhile the Allies alternately blustered and bargained 
and vvhile German military influence  at Constantinople daily increased, the groups vvithin 
the Turkish government disputed and vvavered. By the end of  October, Germany determined 
that their endless procrastination must be brought to an end. Turkey1 s active belligerency, in 
order to blockade Russia from  the south, had become imperative. 

On October 2, the former  Goeben and Breslau, under Admiral Souchon's 
command and accompanied by several Turkish torpedo boats, entered the Black Sea and 
shelled Odessa, Sevastopol, and Feodosia, causing some civilian loss of  life  and sinking a 
Russian gunboat 

Aghast at the fait  accompli laid at their door by the German Admiral, a majority of 
the Turkish government vvished to disavovv it but vvas effectively  prevented. The operating 
factor  vvas the presence of  the Goeben at the Golden Horn, commanded by her ovvn officers, 
manned by her ovvn crevv, disdainful  of  restraint. As Talat Bey pointed out, the government, 
the palace, the capital, they themselves, their homes, their sovereign and Caliph, vvere under 
her guns. Dismissal of  the German military and naval missions vvhich the Allies vvere 
demanding as proof  of  Turkey's neutrality, they vvere unable to perform.  The act of  vvar 
having been committed in the Turk's name, Russia declared vvar on Turkey on November 4, 
follovved  by Britain and France on November 5. 

Thereafter  the red edges of  vvar spread över another half  of  the vvorld Turkey's 
neighbors, Bulgaria, Rumania, Italy and Greece, vvere eventually dravvn in. Thereafter,  vvith 
her exit to the Mediterranean closed, Russia vvas left  dependent on Archangel, icebound half  the 
year, and on Vladivostok, 8,000 miles from  the battlefront.  With the 31ack Sea closed, her 
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exports dropped by 98 per cent and her imports by 95 per cent. The cutting off  of  Russia vvith 
ali its consequences, the vain and sanguinary tragedy of  Gallipoli, the diversion of  Allied 
strength in the campaigns of  Mesopotamia, Suez and Palestine, the ultimate breakup of  the 
Ottoman Empire, the subsequent history of  the Middle East, follovved  from  the voyage of 
the GOEBEN 

.. . After  the fırst  thirty days of  vvar in 1914, there vvas a premonition that little glory 
lay ahead. 

The battle of  the Marne, as ali the vvorld knovvs, ended in a German retreat. .. in 
the four  days that vvere left  of  their schedule, the Germans lost their bid for  "decisive victory" 
and thereby their opportunity to vvin the vvar. For France, for  the Allies, in the long run for 
the vvorld, the tragedy of  the Marne vvas that it fell  short of  the victory it might have been 

....So close had the Germans come to victory, so near the French to disaster, so 
great, in the preceding days, had been the astonished dismay of  the vvorld as it vvatched the 
relentless advance of  the Germans and the retreat of  the Allies on Paris, that the battle that 
turned the tide came to be knovvn as the Miracle of  the Marne ... 

....it vvas no miracle but the inherent ifs,  errors, and commitments of  the fırst 
month that determined the issue at the Marne ... 

... the six-week schedule for  victory över France (might have been) achieved -
might have been, that is, except for  the first  and decisive "if':  if  the six-week schedule itself 
had not been based on a march through Belgium. Quite apart from  the effect  upon the vvar 
as a vvhole of  bringing Britain in, and the ultimate effect  on vvorld opinion, the addition of 
Belgium as an enemy reduced the number of  German divisions that came up to the Marne and 
added fıve  British divisions to the Allied üne. 

At the Marne the Allies achieved the numerical superiority they had not been able 
to muster at any one point in the Battle of  the Frontiers. .. 

... After  the incomplete victory of  the Marne there follovved  the German 
retreat....After  it, vvith the advent of  vvinter, came the slovv deadly sinking into the stalemate 
of  trench vvarfare.  Running from  Svvitzerland to the Channel like a gangrenous vvound across 
French and Belgian territory, the trenches determined the vvar of  position and attrition, the 
brutal, mud-fılled,  murderous insanity knovvn as the Western Front that vvas to last for  four 
,more years. 

...Sucking up lives at the rate of  5,000 and sometimes 50,000 a day, absorbing 
munitions, energy, money, brains, and trained men, the Western Front ate up Allied vvar 
resources and predetermined the failure  of  back-door efforts  like that of  the Dardanelles 
vvhich might othervvise have shortened the vvar. The deadlock, fıxed  by the failures  of  the 
fırst  month, determined the future  course of  the vvar and, as a result, the terms of  the peace. 
the shape of  the intervvar period, and the conditions of  the Second Round. 

Man could not sustain a vvar of  such magnitude and pain vvithout hope - the hope 
that its very enormity vvould ensure that it could never happen again and the hope that vvhen 
somehovv it had been fought  through to a resolution, the foundations  of  a better-ordered vvorld 
vvould have been laid. ..the mirage of  a better vvorld glimmered beyond the shell-pitted 
vvastes and leafless  stumps that had once been green fields  and vvaving poplars. Nothing 
less could give dignity or sense to monstrous offensives  in vvhich thousands and hundreds of 
thousands vvere killed to gain ten yards and exchange one vvet-bottomed trench for  another. 
When every autumn people said it could not last through the vvinter, and vvhen every spring 
there vvas stili no end in sight, only the hope that out of  it ali some good vvould accrue to 
mankind kept men and nations fıghting. 

When at last it vvas över, the vvar had many diverse results and one dominant one 
transcending ali others: disillusion.... 
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After  the Marne the vvar grew and spread until it drew in the nations of  both 
hemispheres and entangled them in a pattern of  vvorld conflict  no peace treaty could dissolve 
The Battle of  the Marne, vvas one of  the decisive battles of  the vvorld not because it 
determined that Germany vvould ultimately lose or the Allies ultimately vvin the vvar but 
because it determined that the vvar vvould go on... Aftervvard  there vvas no turning back The 
nations vvere caught in a trap, a trap made during the first  thirty days out of  battles that failed 
to be decisive, a trap from  vvhich there vvas, and has been, no exit. 

THE SECOND VVORLD VV AR 

Winston Churchill 
1950 

Prime Minister to President Inonu, Angora 
31 Jan 41 

"The rapidly grovving danger to Turkey and to British interests leads me 
Mr.Presidenı to address you directly 1 have sure information  that the Germans are already 
establishing themselves upon Bulgarian aerodromes. Hutments are being prepared, and 
advance servicing personnel numbering several thousands have arrived. This has been 
done vvith the full  connivance of  the Royal Bulgarian Air Force and undoubtedly of  the 
Bulgarian Government. Very soon, perhaps in a fevv  vveeks, the movement into Bulgaria of 
German troops and air squadrons vvill begin. The air squadrons vvill only have to fly  from 
their stations in Romania to the bases they are preparing in Bulgaria, and vvill immediately be 
able to come into action Then, unless you promise the Germans not to march against 
Bulgaria or against their troops passing through Bulgaria, they vvill bomb İstanbul and 
Adrianople the same night, and also dive-bomb your troops in Thrace. No doubt they vvould 
hope either to reach Selonika unopposed or to compel the Greeks to make peace vvith Italy 
and yield them air bases in Greece and in the islands, thus endangering the 
communications betvveen out armies in Egypt and the Turkish Army They vvould deny the 
use of  Smyrna to our Navy, they vvould completely control the exits from  the Dardanelles, and 
thus complete the encirclement of  Turkey in Europe on three sides This vvould also 
facilitate  their attacks upon Alexandria and Egypt generally, 

Of  course I knovv, Mr.President, that, confronted  vvith these mortal dangers, Turkey 
vvould declare vvar. But vvhy is it necessary to hand över to the enemy the enormous 
advantage of  being able to secure the mastery of  the Bulgarian airfıelds  vvithout a shot 
being fired  or a vvord being said? 

Germany is in fact  preparing to repeat on the frontiers  of  Turkey the same 
manoeuvre as she accomplished on the frontiers  of  France ın April and May 1940. But ın this 
case, instead of  hesitating and overavved neutrals like Denmark, Holland, and Belgium, 
she has in Bulgaria a confederate  and former  ally vvho has beyond al1 doubt abandoned the 
vvill, and never had the povver, to resist. Ali this, I repeat, may fail  upon us in February or in 
March, and alt vvill be open to the Germans even vvithout moving any large masses of  troops 
from  the moment vvhen the Bulgarian airfıelds  have been fıtted  to receive the German Air 
Force and are occupied by the advanced aircraft  personnel and ground staff.  Do vve propose to 
sit stili vvith folded  hands and vvateh the steady preparation of  this deadly stroke? 

It seems to me that vve should be held gravely blamevvorthy by our respeetive nations if  vve 
vvere to fail  in ordinary prudence and foresight.  Even novv vve have vvaited too long 
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I therefore  propose to you, Mr.President, that you and I should repeat in defence 
of  Turkey the same kind of  measures vvhich the Germans are taking on the Bulgarian 
airfıelds.  My Government vvish to send to Turkey at the earliest moment vvhen 
accommodate can be provided at least ten squadrons of  fıghter  and bomber aircraft,  apart from 
the fıve  novv in action in Greece. If  Greece should surrender or be beaten dovvn we vvill 
transfer  those other fıve  air squadrons to Turkish airfıelds,  and further,  vve vvill fıght  the air vvar 
from  Turkish bases vvith ever-increasing air forces  of  the highest quality. Thus vve shall help 
to give the Turkish Army the additional air support vvhich they need to sustain their famous 
military qualitıes. 

But, more than that, vve shall place Turkey in a position, once out squadrons are on 
the Turkish aerodromes, to threaten to bombard the Romanian oil fıelds  if  any German 
advance is made into Bulgaria, or if  the air personnel already in Bulgaria is not speedily 
vvithdravvn We vvill undertake not to take such action from  Turkish airfıelds  except by 
agreement vvith you. 

There is more to come. The attitude of  Russia is uncertain, and it is our hope it may 
remain loyal and friendly.  Nothing more vvill restrain Russia from  aiding Germany, even 
indirectly, than the presence of  povverfiıl  British bombing forces  vvhich could from  Turkey 
attack the oil fıelds  of  Baku. Russia is dependent upon the supply from  these oil fields  for  a 
very large part of  her agriculture, and far-reaching  famine  vvould follovv  their destruction. 

Thus Turkey, once defended  by air-povver, vvould have the means perhaps of 
deterring Germany from  overrunning Bulgaria and quelling Greece, and of  counterbalancing 
the Russian fear  of  the German armies. If  this decisive position is to be saved there is not an 
hour to lose, and on receipt of  your assent His Majesty's Government vvill immediately give 
the necessary orders for  our advanced personnel, either in uniform  or in plain clothes, as you 
prefer,  to start at once for  Turkey. 

Further, vve are prepared to send you a hundred A. A. guns, vvhich are novv either in 
or on their vvay to Egypt. These vvould be complete vvith personnel, either in uniform,  if  you so 
desire, or in the guise of  instructors. 

Ali other measures vvhich have been discussed vvith Marshal Chakmak, and also 
the naval measures, vvill at the right moment be brought into operation. 

The victories vve have gained in Libya vvill enable us to give a far  more direct and 
immediate measure of  aid to Turkey in the event of  our tvvo countries becoming allied in vvar, 
and vve vvill make common cause vvith you and use our grovving strength to aid your valiant 
armies." 

* 

Prime Minister to Chiefs  of  Staff  (C.O.S.) Committee 
31 Jan 41 

"We must not overlook the decision vve conveyed to General Wavell, that once 
Tobruk vvas taken the Greek-Turkish situation must have priority. The advance to Benghazi 
is most desirable, and has been emphasised in later telegrams. Nevertheless only forced  vvhich 
do not conflict  vvith European needs can be employed 

As the forecast  is novv that Benghazi cannot be captured till the end ofFebruary,  it is 
necessary that this should be impressed upon General Wavell. For instance, the air support 
promised to Turkey cannot be delayed till then. It may hovvever to reconcile both objectives. 

I understood at this time hovv perilous the position of  Turkey had become. It 
vvas obviously impossible to consider the treaty vve has made vvith her before  the vvar as binding 
upon her in the altered circumstances When the vvar has broken out in 1939 the Turks had 
mobilised their strong, good, brave army. But this vvas ali based upon the conditions of  the 
First Great War. The Turkish infantry  vvere as fine  as they had ever been, and their fıeld 
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artillery was presentable. But they had none of  the modern weapons vvhich from  May 1940 
vvere proved to be decisive Aviation vvas lamentably vveak and primitive. They had no tanks 
or armoured cars, and neither the vvorkshops to make and maintain them nor the trained men 
and staffs  to handle them. They had hardly any anti-aircraft  or anti-tank artillery Their 
signals service vvas rudimentary. Radar vvas unknovvn to them. Nor did their vvarlike 
qualities include any aptitude for  ali these modern developments. 

On the other hand, Bulgaria had been largely armed by Germany out of  the 
immense quantities of  equipment of  ali kinds taken from  France and the Low Countries as a 
result of  the battle of  1940. The Germans had therefore  plenty of  modern vveapons vvith 
vvhich to arm their allies. We, for  our part, having lost so much at Dunkirk, having to build up 
our home army against invasion and to face  ali the continuous pressure of  the Blitz on our 
cities as vvell as maintain the vvar in the Middle East, could only give very sparingly and at the 
cost of  other claimant needs. 

The Turkish army in Thrace vvas, under these conditions, at a serious and almost 
hopeless disadvantage compared vvith the Bulgarians If  to this danger vvere added even 
moderate detachments of  German air and armour the vveight upon Turkey might vvell prove 
insupportable. 

The only policy or hope throughout this phase of  the ever-extending vvar was in an 
organised plan of  uniting the forced  of  Yugoslavia, Greece and Turkey; and this vve vvere novv 
trying to do. Our aid to Greece had been limited in the fırst  place to the fevv  air squadrons 
vvhich had been sent up from  Egypt vvhen Mussolini fırst  attacked her. The next stage had 
been the offer  of  the technical units set out in the Chiefs  of  Staffs  telegram, vvhich had been 
declined by the Greeks on grounds vvhich vvere by no means unreasonable. We novv reach the 
third phase, vvhere it seemed possible to make a safe  and secure desert flank  at and beyond 
Benghazi and concentrate the largest army of  manoeuvre or strategic reserve possible in 
Egypt...." 

(Vol.5, pp.27-31) 
* 

Mr.Eden to Prime Minister 
28 Feb 41 

"Chief  of  the Imperial General Staff  (C.I.G.S.) and I this morning had discussion on 
extremely frank  and friendly  basis vvith President of  the Council, Minister for  Foreign 
Affairs,  and Marshal Chakmak. 

Our decision to send Greece the maximum assistance at the earliest possible 
moment vvas vvell received. They reiterated Turkey's determination to fıght  if  attacked by 
Germany, and stated their conviction that German attack on Greece meant that Turkey's turn 
vvould come next. But since Turkey's forces  at present had no offensive  povver they 
considered the common cause vvould be better served by Turkey remaining out of  the vvar 
until her defıciencies  had been remedied and she could be employed vvith the maximum effect 

If  attacked, Turks felt  confıdent  that they could hold the Germans for  a time, 
though they vvould hope that vve should be immediately to come to their assistance They 
stated their readiness to concert action vvith Yugoslav Government, from  vvhonı hovvever 
they so far  only received an evasive reply to their approach made at our instance They felt 
concerned lest Russians should attack them if  Turkey became involved in vvar vvith 
Germany. 

The upshot of  these discussions is that Turkey undertakes in any event to enter the 
vvar at some stage. She vvill of  course do so immediately if  she is attacked. But if  she is given 
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time by Germans to re-equip herself  she will take advantage of  it, and vvill then make vvar 
at a moment favourable  to the common cause, vvhen her vveight can be used vvith real effect." 

* 

Prime Minister to Mr.Eden, Athens 
1 Mar 41 

"Obvious German move is to overrun Bulgaria, fiırther  to intimidate Turkey by 
threat of  air attacks, force  Greece out of  the vvar, and then turn on Yugoslavia, compelling 
her to obey; after  vvhich Turkey can be attacked or not, at their hostile convenience. 

Your main appeal should novv be made to Yugoslavia.. .If  at the same moment 
Turkey declared vvar the enemy could not gather sufficient  forces  for  many months, during 
vvhich our air strength vvill grovv. . . " 

(Vol.5, pp.83-4) 
* 

Prime Minister to the President of  Turkey 
27 Mar 41 

"Your Excellency, 
The dramatic events vvhich are occurring in Belgrade and throughout Yugoslavia 

may offer  the best chance of  preventing the German invasion of  the Balkan peninsula Surely 
novv is the time to make a common front  vvhich Germany vvill hardly dare assail T have 
cabled to President Roosevelt to ask him for  American supplies to be extended to ali povvers 
resisting German aggression in the East I am asking Mr.Eden and General Dili to concert ali 
possible measures of  common safety  ." 

* 

Prime Minister to Mr.Eden, Athens 
28 Mar 41 

"Let us visualise clearly vvhat vve vvant in the Balkans and from  Turkey, and work 
tovvards it as events serve. 

2. Together Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey, and ourselves have seventy divisions 
mobilised in this theatre. Germans have not yet got more than thirty. Therefore  the seventy 
could say to the thirty, 'If  you attack any of  us you vvill be at vvar vvith ali' There is 
therefore  a good prospect if  the three Allies could be brought into üne that no invasion 
southvvards vvould be tried by the enemy. Here is vvhat the Turks vvant. 

3. This is Turkey's best chance of  avoiding vvar. For look at the alternative If  ali 
three remaiıı disunited the Germans may feel  that it vvill be better to leave Greece and 
Yugoslavia alone and turn their vvhole striking force  rapidly against Turkey in Thrace There 
have been suggestions of  this in various telegrams. Thus by doing nothing Turkey runs the 
greatest danger of  having everything concentrated upon her One can hardly doubt that the 
mass of  Turkish troops gathered in Thrice vvould soon be driven back in confusion  upon the 
Chatalja lines and the Bosphorus, vvithout any obligation or opportunity on the part of 
Yugoslavia or Greece to take the pressure offby  counter-attack, or by lengthening the fıghting 
front. 

4. The proper order for  anyone to give vvho had the povver vvould be (a) the diplomatic 
declaration of  unity and demand to be let alone as set forth  above, and (b) a simultaneous 
vvithdravval of  the bulk of  the Turkish Army to Chatalja and the Asiatic shore, leaving only 
strong covering troops and rearguards in Thrace. Such a policy of  fırm,  united declaration, 
coupled vvith sound strategic vvithdravval, vvould prevent the Germans from  gaining a 
decisive victory in Thrace, vvould not require any offensive  from  Turkey, and vvould, unless 
the Germans shied off,  expose them to a stalemate front  from,  say, the lines of  Chatalja through 
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the Rupel-Nestor sector right up along the northern Serbıa front....Surely  this is the true 
Turkish interest, ifitcan  be brought about, and we ought to try to make them see it, however 
unresponsive they may be. The Turks' greatest danger is to be taken on alone jammed up in 
Thrace..." 

(Vol.5, pp. 149-151) 
* 

Prime Minister to President Roosevelt 
20 Oct 41 

"Sometime this fail  General Auchinleck will attack the German and İtalian 
armics in Cyrenaica 

13. Ali my information  goes to shovv that a victory in Cyrenaica of  the British över 
the Germans vvill alter the vvhole shape of  the vvar in the Mediterranean. Spain may be 
heartened to fıght  for  her neutrality. A profound  effect  may be produced upon the already 
demoralised Italy. Perhaps most important of  ali, Turkey may be Consolidated in her 
resistance to Hitler. We do not require Turkey to enter the vvar aggressively at the present 
moment, but only to maintain a stolid, unyielding front  to German threats and blandishments 
As long as Turkey is not violated or seduced, this great oblong pad of  poorly developed 
territory is an impassable protection for  the eastern flank  of  out Nile Army. If  Turkey vvere 
forced  to enter the vvar vve should of  course have to give her a great deal of  support vvhich 
might be better used elsevvhere, either in French North Africa  or in the Caucasus. We are 
making promises of  support to Turkey (contingent on the military situation) vvhich amount 
to betvveen four  and six divisions and tvventy or thirty air squadrons, and vve are actively 
preparing vvith them the necessary airfıelds  in Anatolia. But vvhat Turkey requires to keep 
her sound is a British victory över Germans, making ali promises real and living." 

(vol.6, p 151) 
• 

Prime Minister to British Chiefs  of  Staff 
18 Nov 42 

"A supreme and prolonged effort  must be made to bring Turkey into vvar in the 
spring. We must expect that out naval forces  and shipping, landing-craft,  ete., vvill be fully 
engaged in the Central Mediterranean, and that only minör amphibious facilities  vvill be 
available in the Levant. Access can hovvever be had to Turkey by the railvvays through 
Syria, as vvell as by coastal shipping, and by a gradual build-up of  air protection not only 
Adalia but the Dardanelles itself  might become open to supplies for  Turkey. Troops can move 
by rail and road from  Syria. 

I vvish to record my opinion that Turkey may be vvon if  the proper measures are 
taken. Turkey is an Ally. She vvill vvish to have a seat among the victors at the Peace 
Conference.  She has a great desire to be vvell armed. Her army is in good order, except for  the 
specialised modern vveapons in vvhich the Bulgarians have been given so great an advantage 
by the Germans. The Turkish Army has been mobilised for  nearly three years, and is 
vvarlike. Hitherto Turkey has been by fear  from  fiılfılling  her obligations, and vve have taken 
an indulgent vievv of  her policy on account of  out ovvn inability to help. The situation has 
novv changed. By the destruction of  Rommel's army large forces  may presently become 
available in Egypt and Cyrenaica. By a strengthened Russian resistance and a possible 
counter-strike in the Caucasus, vvhich vve should urge upon the Russians vvith ali emphasis, 
great easement vvill be secured in Persia, and our Tenth Army may be dravvn upon. There is 
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also the Ninth Army in Syria. From ali these sources it should be possible, on the 
assumption of  the Russians maintaining themselves in the Caucasus north of  the mountain 
üne and holding the Caspian, to build up a povverfül  British land and air force  to assist the 
Turks. A target date for  the concentration should be April or May Let me have 
proposals. 

The following  is the order of  procedure, political and military: 
(a) Turkey should be offered  a Russian-American-British guarantee of  territorial 

integrity and status quo. The Russians have already agreed with us upon this. The addition 
of  the United States vvould probably be a decisive reassurance. This should be fbllovvcd  by 
the dispatch to Turkey of  a strong Anglo-American Military Mission. 

(b) Ali through the winter from  novv on Turkey must be equipped from  Egypt 
and from  the United States vvith tanks, A.T. and A A. guns, and active construction of 
airfıelds  must be undertaken. We have been vvorking upon airfield  construction in Turkey 
for  tvvo years. What progress has been made so far?  Novv that Rommel has been beaten 
there is evidently a surplus of  material in Egypt. We had över 2,500 tanks at the disposal of 
the Middle East Army. Much enemy material has been captured, both German and İtalian 
This is also true of  anti-tank and A A. guns. Experts must be provided to assist the Turks in 
learning to use and maintain this material. A ceaseless flovv  of  vveapons and equipment must 
go into Turkey. We have already promised a consignment, but the moment Turkey agrees 
secretly with the plan above far  greater quantities must be sent. What is the capacity of  the 
railvvays from  Syria to the Bosphorus and the Dardanelles? It vvould seem a great mistake to 
attack Rhodes and other islands in enemy hands in the Eastern Mediterranean until vve have 
got Turkey on our side Any attacks can then be supported by heavy shore-based air-
povver. We have to creep round this coast by land and sea, building up our air as vve go 

(c) In conjunction vvith the above, vve should urge the Russians to develop their 
strength on their southern flank,  to try to clear the Caucasus, to regain Novorossisk, and 
above ali to resume at the earliest date their intention, explained to me by Premier Stalin, of 
striking south-vvest from  the region north of  Stalingrad tovvards Rostow-on-the-Don. An 
ultimate result of  these operations, if  successful,  vvould be the opening of  the Dardanelles, 
under heavy air protection, to the passage of  supplies to Russian Black Sea ports, and to 
any naval assistance the Russians might require in the Black Sea ..." 

# 

Prime Minister to Premier Stalin 
24 Nov 42 

"I have communicated to President Roosevelt some preliminary ideas about Turkey, 
and found  that he independently had formed  very similar vievvs. It seems to me that vve ought 
ali of  us to make a nevv effort  to have Turkey enter the vvar on our side. For this purpose I 
should like the United States to join in an Anglo-Soviet guarantee of  the territorial integrity 
and status of  Turkey. Secondly, vve are already sending Turkey a considerable consignment 
of  munitions, including tvvo hundred tanks, from  the Middle East... Thirdly, I hope by the 
early spring to assemble a considerable army in Syria. ,.so as to go to the help of  Turkey, either 
if  she vvere threatened or vvere vvilling to join us. It is evident that your operations in the 
Caucasus or north of  it may also exercise a great influence.  If  Turkey vvere to join us vve 
could not only proceed vvith operations designed to open the shipping route to your left 
flank  on the Black Sea, but vve could also bomb heavily, from  Turkish bases, the Romanian 
oil-fıelds,  vvhich are of  such vital importance to the Axis, in vievv of  your successful  defence 
of  the main oil supplies of  the Caucasus." 

* 
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Stalin to Prime Minister 
28 Nov 42 

"It would be desirable to do everything possible to have Turkey enter the vvar on 
our side in the spring. This vvould be of  great importance in order to accelerate the defeat  of 
Hitler and his accomplices." 

Prime Minister (from  Casablanca) to the Deputy Prime Minister and 
the Foreign Secretary 

20 Jan 43 
"I raised the Turkish question, having explored the ground beforehand,  vvith 

President Roosevelt. It vvas agreed that vve played the hand in Turkey, vvhether in 
munitions or diplomacy.. .Is this not the opportunity and the moment for  me to get into 
direct touch vvith the Turks?...If  you both think vvell of  this the Foreign Secretary should 
make the proposal to the Turks vvithout delay." 

(They vvere convinced that the moment vvas not ripe for  an approach, and that if 
Churchill persisted he should court either 'a rebuff  or a failure') 

* 

Prime Minister to Foreign Secretary 
21Jan 43 

"I am very sorry about Turkey. I think a golden opportunity may be lost. It had not 
been my intention to extort any pledge, but only to explain to them the vvays in vvhich vve can 
novv help them to place their country in a position of  security. They are three: (1) by the 
guarantees; (2) by substantial munitions aid; (3) by sending them reinforcements  in the 
event of  attack-necessary specialist flak  units, tanks and aircraft,  anti-tank vveapons, radar 
and so on. If  the Turks vvere afraid  to come I should not feel  at ali rebuffed." 

* 

Prime Minister to Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Secretary 
24 Jan 43 

"I must ask seriously that this matter be revievved by Cabinet and that 1 may 
knovv as soon as possible their decision. I novv vvish and ask that the follovving  telegram 
should be sent, either from  me to President Inonu or to the Turkish Prime Minister, as 
may be thought best. 

'I shall shortly be visiting Cairo after  my conference  in North Africa  vvith President of  the 
U.S. I have been charged vvith the duty of  speaking for  both Great Britain and the U S. on the 
equipment of  the Turkish Army vvith the latest vveapons, vvhich are novv at last coming 
forvvard  in large numbers, and also of  touching generally upon the matters affecting  general 
defensive  security of  Turkey. I should be vvilling therefore  to come to a most secret 
rendezvous vvith the Turkish Prime Minister, and I could also arrange, if  desired, for 
C.I.G.S. to meet Marshal Chakmak or other high Turkish military autlıorities. Cyprus vvould 
afford  a completely sure and secret meeting-place for  a friendly  talk general situation, and I 
should be quite vvilling to come there if  this vvere agreeable to you.' 

President Roosevelt attaches much importance to action on these lines, and in the 
event of  my colleagues being vvilling to send the above message he vvill himself  telegraph to 
President Inonu as follovvs: 

President Inonu; The Prime Minister, vvho has been conferring  vvith me, is 
going shortly to Cairo. He vvill in ali probability vvish to confer  vvith you or vvith your Prime 
Minister at some convenient secret place. In case Prime Minister Churchill does seek a 
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conference  I earnestly hope you or your Prime Minister vvill fınd  it possible to meet him. 
Roosevelt.' 

Even if  the Turks should say "No' it vvill do no harm. I have no false  pride in 
these matters. The capture of  Tripoli, the increasing Russian victories, and the fact  that I 
speak for  the tvvo great allies creates a most favourable  occasion. Do not, I beg you, lightly 
dismiss it. 

The flight  from  Marrakesh to Cairo has been very carefully  reconnoitred and 
considered, and is not thought to present any difîîculties.  İt does not go över any enemy 
territory nor near any fıghting  fronts  The C.A.S. and the pilot think it a perfectly  good 
and simple flight.  The Chief  of  the lmperial General Staff  and 1 need to go there in any 
case in order to discuss vvith Wilson the vvhole question of  his nevv command and the 
dispositions of  the Tenth Army, on vvhich vve are novv about to dravv heavily for  Sicily. 

I trust that you and my colleagues vvill give me such latitude in my personal 
movements as I deem necessary to the public interest." 

* 

Prime Minister to Deputy Prime Minister and War Cabinet 
25 Jan 43 

"Neither the President nor I are at ali convinced by arguments put forvvard 
There never vvas any idea of  persuading Turkey to come into vvar vvithout regard to 
circumstances and conditions. These have to be created and prepared beforehaııd.  İn the 
fırst  place, Turkey has to be vvell kitted up. In the second, the situation developing against 
ltaly and iııduced by the Russian advances must fırst  of  ali produce its solid result upon safety 
of  Turkey. Hovvever, it seems to me a subject of  surprise, if  right conditions vvere created that 
any one should have doubt about the advantages of  Turkey entering the vvar on our side No 
one vvould propose to urge the Turks to step outside their bounds, but mere occupation by us 
and use of  Turkish aerodromes vvould give us the povver to paralyse Ploesti oil fıelds, 
vvith consequences judged by Chiefs  of  Staff  to be of  far-reaching  importance Besides 
this, there could surely be no doubt that the arrival of  Turkey on the Allied side in four  of  fıve 
month'stime, vvhen the great operations on vvhich vve are resolved vvill be afoot,  vvould be an 
invaluable make-vveight to our vvar effort  against our enemies. I have not the slightest 
doubt that Combined Chiefs  of  Staff  vvould take this vievv, but they are unhappily novv 
dispersed. I can only say that C.I.G.S takes the same vievv as the President and his advisers. 

2. I asked most earnestly that telegram in question should be sent. 1 am sure, and 
President agreed vvith me, that vvhat you cali the 'rebuff,  if  received, vvhich is questionable, 
vvould not have any noticeable consequences. If,  on other hand, the Turks accept, it vvould 
surely not be in their interest to let this important contact vvith the vvinning side lapse into a 
failure.  As to their pressing inordinate demands for  munitions upon me and the President, I 
should naturally report these to you before  agreeing to them. 

3. Therefore  I vvish to request you should send me my telegram. The 
President, vvho departs in a fevv  hours (Monday moraing), has left  me authority to release his 
as soon as your decision has been made." 

• 

Prime Minister to Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Secretary 
25 Jan 43 

I am most grateful  to you for  allovving me to try my plan. We may only get a snub, 
in vvhich case it vvill be my fault,  but I do not think it vvill do for  me to vvait for  the Turkish 
ansvver I think there is a shade of  odds in favour  of  their coming If  they come, I think I 
can get things pushed on a bit. Hovv difficult  everything becomes once you cannot talk 
together! 
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2. Apart from  Turkey, there are tremendous possibilities open in Southern 
Tunisia. I shall try to make sure that these are exploited to the fiili....  " 

* 

(The Turkish President vvas delighted at the idea of  the proposed meeting 
Arrangements were made for  a meeting to take place at Adana on January 30) 

Prime Minister to President Roosevelt 
27 Jan 43 

"The Turk is delighted, as you will see from  his message to you. I am novv in 
Cairo, and shall start in a day or tvvo for  a secret rendezvous in Turkey, name of  which 1 
vvill telegraph later. I vvill keep you fully  informed...." 

Prime Minister to Premier Stalin 
27 Jan 43 

"It vvas agreed betvveen President Roosevelt and me that I should propose to 
the Turkish President a meeting betvveen him and me in order to arrange for  the betcer and 
more speedy equipment of  the Turkish Army vvith a vievv to future  eventualities. The 
Turkish President has replied cordially vvelcoming this plan for  increasing 'the lateral 
defensive  strength' of  Turkey, and he is vvilling, if  I vvish, that our meeting should become 
public in due course after  it has taken place...." 

* 

Document handed to the Turkish President at the fırst  meeting 
"The danger to Turkey on her northern flank  has been removed for  the time being by 

the shattering victories of  the Russians över the Germans, and on her southern flank  by the 
fact  that Generals Alcxander and Montgomery have chased Rommel 1,600 miles avvay from 
Cairo.. .There remains hovvever the Germans' need of  oil... and they may in the summer try to 
force  their vvay through the centre. Turkey must be in the best possible condition to resist 
any such act of  aggression by force  of  arms. We have come here to find  out hovv vve can best 
help our Ally at this serious but at the same time hopeful  juncture. To this end vve are 
prepared to speed up and increase the supply of  modern munitions vvhich the Turkish Army 
unhappily lacks. The President of  the United States has asked me to handle this matter for 
him as vvell as for  my ovvn country.. . (He) vvas most anxious this meeting should take place, 
as he is desirous that Turkey should be safe  and strong, and that she should be closely 
associated vvith the tvvo great Western democracies not only during the concluding stages 
of  the vvar, but in the general vvork of  vvorld rehabilitation vvhich vvill follovv.  I think 
therefore  vve may expect most sympathetic consideration for  anything vve recommend. 

2. In vvhat directions can vve increase the flovv  and speed up the efficient  use of  the 
vveapons vve supply? What is the present state of  the communications, and vvhat measures 
should be taken to reduce any congestion on them? What measures should be taken to make 
sure that the equipment is properly handled by our Ally?...a considerable number of  experts 
and technicians in plain clothes should come in to assist in the vvorking up of  the material so it 
can get into the hand s of  the troops and be kept in good condition. Also, we are very 
ready to send offıcers  vvith the latest experience in tank vvarfare,  and other branches of 
technical vvarfare  and give ali possible information  that could be desired. I have been 
particularly distressed at the spectacle of  the Turkish Army, vvhich has the fınest  infantry  and a 
good fıeld  artillery, but has not been able to get during the vvhole three and a half  years of 
this vvar the modern equipment vvhich is decisive on the battlefıeld,  and vvhich the Germans, 
from  their looted stores, have been able to give, for  instance, to the Bulgarians This has 
made me fully  comprehend the attitude of  Turkey at every stage vve have so far  travelled. 
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The time has come vvhen these disparities can and must be removed vvith the greatest 
speed... 

The British and the Americans vvill certainly send together, immediately on Turkey 
being dravvn into the vvar, at least tvventy-five  squadrons. A number of  airfıelds  have 
already been prepared. . . The vvork, which is really vital to the defence  of  Turkey. should be 
pushed forvvard  vvith frantic  energy. .. 

5. It is not possible for  the Turkish Army to fully  equip itself  vvith ali the technical 
vveapons should the emergency arise in the early summer of  this year... To this end vve vvill 
hold ready at convenient places, vvith such American assistance as vve may need and can 
obtain, as many regiments of  anti-tank artillery as can be conveniently received....We vvill also 
have ready a number of  regiments of  anti-aircraft  artillery to reinforce  the forces  vvhich 
already have been moved into position.... 

7.1 knovv that Premier Stalin is most amrious to see Turkey vvell armed and ready 
to defend  herself  against aggression. I knovv it is President Roosevelt's vvish, as it is certainly 
that of  His Majesty's Government, that Turkey should be a fiili  partner in the Peace 
Conference,  vvhere ali questions of  changes in the existing status quo vvill have to be settled 

8. I have not been in Turkey since 1909, vvhen I met many of  the brave men vvho 
laid the foundations  of  the modern Turkey. There is a long story of  the friendly  relations 
betvveen Great Britain and Turkey. Across it is a terrible slash of  the last vvar, vvhen 
German intrigues and British and Turkish mistakes led to our being on opposite sides. We 
fought  as brave and honourable opponents. But those days are done, and vve and our 
American Allies are prepared to make vigorous exertions in order that vve shall ali be 
together and continue together to move forvvard  into a vvorld arrangement in vvhich peaceflıl 
peoples vvill have the right to be left  alone and in vvhich ali peoples vvill have a chance to 
help one another." 

* 

Prime Minister to Premier Stalin 
2 Feb 43 

" ...I met ali the chief  Turks at Adana on the 30th, and had long and most friendly 
talks There is no doubt they have come a long vvay tovvards us both, and also that their nevvs 
from  Germany convinces them of  a bad condition there. The fırst  thing is to equip them vvith 
modern vveapons, of  vvhich vve have so far  been able to spare only a fevv.  I have arranged to 
press forvvard  everything they can take över the Taurus railvvay, vvhich is the only road, and 
also to lend them some ships to carry more supplies from  Egypt. I am also giving them 
some German material vvhich vve have captured in the Desert. We are setting up at Angora a 
joint Anglo-Turkish Military Commission to improve communications for  the transit of 
munitions. We are making joint plans to aid them if  they are attacked by Germany or Bulgaria. 

2. I have not asked for  any precise political engagement or promise about entering 
the vvar on our side, but it is my opinion that they vvill do so before  the year is out, and that 
possibly earlier, by a strained interpretation of  neutrality similar to that of  the United States 
before  she came in, they may allovv us to use their airfıelds  for  refuelling  for  British and 
American bombing attacks on the Ploesti oil-wells....I repeat, I have not asked for  or received a 
defınite  political engagement, and told them they are firee  to say so. Nevertheless, their 
meeting me, their vvhole attitude, and the joint communique, vvhich I am telegraphing you, 
ranged them more plainly then before  in the anti-Hitler system, and vvill be so taken ali över 
the vvorld 

3. They are of  course apprehensive of  their position after  the vvar in vievv of  the 
great strength of  the Soviet Republic. I told them that in my experience the U S S R had 
never broken an engagement or treaty, that the time for  them to make a good arrangement 
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was novv, and the safest  place for  Turkey vvas to have a seat vvith the victors, as a belügerent, 
at the peace table. Ali this I said in our common interest in accordance vvith our alliance, and 
I hope you vvill approve. They vvould, I am sure, be very responsive to any gesture of 
friendship  on the part of  the U.S.S.R I should be very glad to have your candid opinion on 
ali this. I have established very close personal relations vvith them, particularly vvith President 
Inonu..." 

* 

Premier Stalin to Premier Churchill 
6 Feb 43 

"Many thanks for  the information  on your talks vvith the leading Turkish 
personalities in Adana. 

2. İn connection vvith your suggestion that the Turks vvould reciprocate any 
friendly  gesture from  the Soviet Union, I vvould like to mention that vve have already made a 
number of  statements, the friendly  character of  vvhich is vvell knovvn to the British 
Government, some months before  the Soviet-German vvar, as vvell as after  its beginning. 
Hovvever, the Turks did not react to our steps. Apparently they vvere afraid  to incur the 
vvrath of  the Germans. I am afraid  that a similar reception vvill be accorded to the gesture 
suggested by you. 

3. The international position of  Turkey remains very delicate. On the one hand 
Turkey has the treaty of  neutrality and friendship  vvith the U.S.S.R. and the treaty of 
mutual assistance against aggression vvith Great Britain, on the other hand she has the treaty 
of  friendship  vvith Germany, signed three days before  the German attack against the U.S S. R 
It is not clear to me hovv in the present circumstances Turkey thinks to combine her 
obligations vis-â-vis the U.S.S.R. and Great Britain vvith her obligations vis-â-vis Germany. 
Stili, if  Turkey vvishes to make her relations vvith the U.S.S.R more friendly  and intimate 
let her say so. In this case the Soviet Union vvould be vvilling to meet Turkey half-vvay. 

4. Of  course I have no objection to your making a statement that I vvas kept 
informed  on the Anglo-Turkish meeting, although, I cannot say that the information  vvas very 
fiili...." 

* 

Premier Stalin to Premier Churchill 
2 Mar 43 

" vvould like to convey to you that on February 13 the Turkish Foreign 
Minister told the Soviet Ambassador at Angora that the Turkish Government vvould vvish to 
start negotiations vvith the Soviet Government for  the improvement of  Soviet-Turkish 
relations. The Soviet Government replied through their Ambassador at Angora that it 
vvelcomes this desire of  the Turkish Government, and expressed vvillingness to 
commence such negotiations. We expect at present the return of  the Turkish Ambassador 
from  Angora. It is contemplated to open negotiations thereafter." 

(Vol.8, pp.256-275) 
* 

Prime Minister to Mr.Eden (Moscovv) 
20 Oct 43 

ır 
3. You should try to find  out vvhat the Russians really feel  about the Balkans. 

Would they be attracted by the idea of  our acting through the Aegean, involving Turkey in 
the vvar, and opening the Dardanelles and Bosphorus so that British Naval forces  and 
shipping could aid the Russian advance and so that vve could ultimately give them our right 
hand along the Danube? Hovv great an interest vvould they feel  in our opening the Black Sea to 
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Allied military forces,  including Turkish? Have they any interest in this right-handed 
evolution, or are they stili set only on our attacking France? -observing that of  course in any 
circumstances the steady building up of  forces  in England vvill hold large German forces  in 
the West. It may be that for  political reasons the Russians vvould not vvant us to develop a 
large scale Balkan strategy. On the other hand, their desire that Turkey should enter the 
vvar shovvs their interest in the south-eastern theatre. 

4. I remain convinced of  the great importance of  our getting a foothold  in the 
Aegean by taking Rhodes, re-taking Cos, and holding Leros, and building up an effective  air 
and naval authority in these vvaters. Do the Russians vievv vvith sympathy our effort  to hold 
Leros and desire to take Rhodes? Do they understand the effect  this lıas upon Turkey, and 
hovv it opens the possibility of  a naval advance into the Black Sea? Again, ali the above is 
simply for  your inner thoughts." 

* 

Prime Minister to Foreign Secretary (Moscovv) 
23 Oct 43 

"If  vve force  Turkey to enter the vvar she vvill insist on air support ete., vvhich could 
not be provided vvithout detriment to our main operations in Italy. If  hovvever Turkey enters 
on her ovvn initiative, perhaps moving through a phase of  non-belligerency, vve should 
not have the same obligation, and yet great advantages might be reaped. Obviously timing is 
vital, and dependent upon vvhat is the aggressive strength of  the enemy in Bulgaria and 
Thrace. The prize vvould be to get into the Black Sea vvith supplies for  Russia, vvarships, and 
other forces.  This is vvhat I cali 'giving Russia the right hand.' Such a movement by Turkey is 
not impossible, especially if  the Germans should begin to cut their losses in the Balkans and 
vvithdravv tovvards the Danube and the Save. 

3. Personally I should like to see Turkey to come in on her ovvn, and also Svveden. 
I do not think either of  them vvould be overrun, and every nevv enemy helps Hitler's ruin. I 
suggest hovvever that the fırst  step is to fınd  out vvhat vve and the Russians vvant and vvhat 
vvill help both of  us most in both quarters, and then as a second step go into the vvays and 
means immediately thereafter  Try this and let me knovv." 

* 

Prime Minister to Foreign Secretary (Moscovv) 
25 Oct 43 

"Further refleetion  confırms  my vievv that vve should not discourage the Russian 
desire that Turkey and Svveden should of  their ovvn volition become co-belligereııts or aetual 
allies. The Russians should not be put in the position of  arguing for  this and vve of  simply 
making diffıculties.  We should agree in principle and let the diffıculties  manıfest 
themselves, as they vvill certainly do, in the discussion of  vvays and means. They may vvell be 
overeome or put in their proper place and proportion Anyhovv, vve ought not to begin by 
crabbing everything." 

(Vol 9, pp.254-258) 

* 

Document Initialled by Roosevelt, Stalin and Churchill (Teheran) 
Dec 1 43 

"The Conference: 

(2) Agreed that, from  the point of  vievv, it vvas most desirable that Turkey 
should come into the vvar on the side of  the Allies the end of  the year. 
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(3) Took note of  Marshal Stalin's statement that if  Turkey found  herself  at vvar 
vvith Germany, and as a result Bulgaria declared vvar on Turkey or attacked her, the 
Soviet vvould immediately be at vvar vvith Bulgaria. The Conference  further  took note that this 
fact  vvould be explicitly stated in the forthcoming  negotiations to bring Turkey into the vvar 

* 

Prime Minister to Lord Ismay for  C.O.S. Committee 
6 Dec 43 

"OPERATİON 'SATÜRN' 
After  the Cairo Conference  the Turkish Government vvill state that their policy is 

unchanged, and use ali precautionary measures to allay enemy suspicions. 

2. Nevertheless it is necessary that the preparation and protection of  the Turkish 
airfıelds  should proceed at fiili  speed vvithout a day's delay, and that ali necessary personnel, 
in mufti,  and materials should be sent in A period of  six or seven vveeks should suffıce  for  this, 
the British squadrons being ready to fly  in to the airfıelds  at any time after  February 1, the 
exact date to be fıxed  in consultation vvith the Turkish Government and in relation to the 
move of  the enemy. A margin of  a fortnight  may be ailovved for  this, during vvhich time 
further  supplies and personnel vvill be introduced at fiili  speed. 

4. By February 15 the fly-in  should be completed, and from  that moment onvvards 
a very considerable degree of  protection against air attack vvill have been secured to Turkey. 

5. Once established in the airfıelds  the British squadrons, in consultation vvith the 
Turkish Government, vvill begin their operations in the Aegean, being supported at the same 
time by the medium bomber groups from  Cyrenaica. Under this air cover British naval 
forces  in the Levant, strengthened as may be necessary, vvill attack enemy shipping and 
convoys engaged in supplying the islands. 

7. What action should be expected from  the enemy? Evidently it is the 
Allied interest to delay this as long as possible. Therefore  the Turkish Government should 
continue to the last moment in relations vvith Germany and Bulgaria, and should reply 
diplomatically to any protest they may make, vvhile continuing their preparations. If  Bulgaria 
adopts a threatening attitude to Turkey she should be notifîed  by the Russians that if  she 
delivers an attack at Germany's orders the Russian Soviet Union vvill immediately declare 
vvar on Bulgaria. It is for  consideration vvhether the Bulgarians should not also be told that 
for  every ton of  bombs dropped by the Germans orby them upon Constantinople or Smyrna 
tvvo or three tons vvill be dropped on Sofia.  Should the Russian armies be continuing their 
victorious advance in South Russia and should the Anglo-American armies prosper in the 
battle of  Rome it seems most unlikely that Bulgaria vvill attempt to invade Turkey. She may 
hovvever vvithdravv her nine divisions from  Greece and Yugoslavia and make a 
concentration opposite the Turkish front  in Thrace. 

8. Meamvhile it is possible that, under the increasing pressure of  events, 
Bulgaria vvill endeavour to make a separate peace vvith the three Great Allies. It is not 
suggested that Turkey should declare vvar at any stage; she should continue her protective re-
equipment and avvait the enemy's actions. 

9. Meanvvhile, as soon as the sea passage from  Egypt to Turkey has been opened 
by the British and naval domination of  the Aegean achieved every effort  vvill be made to pass 
supplies and support into Smyrna, and if  possible through the Dardanelles, so that the further 
equipment of  the Turkish Army and the feeding  of  Constantinople can proceed as fast  as 
possible. 

10. After  the fly-in  of  the British squadrons has been completed the Turkish 
Government should facilitate  the secret passage into the Black Sea of  six or eight British 
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submarines, together with the necessary stores. As no depot ship can be made available base 
facilities  should, if  possible, be arranged at ismet. These submarines should suffıce  to take a 
heavy toll of  any Romania and German evacuations from  Crimea, and also assist any Russian 
descent on the Romanian shore vvhich the Romanian political attitude might render possible 
Such a movement vvould hovvever be dependent on Russian vvishes." 

(Vol.10, pp.68-69, 78-80) 

Prime Minister to Marshal Stalin 
11 Jul 44 

»I 
2. There is another matter I should like to put to you. Turkey is vvilling to break 

relations immediately vvith the Axis Povvers. I agree vvith you that she ought to declare vvar, 
but I fear  that if  vve teli her to do so she vvill defend  herself  by asking both for  aircraft  to 
protect her tovvns, vvhich vve shall fınd  it hard to spare or put there at the present moment, 
and also for  joint military operations in Bulgaria and the Aegean, for  vvhich vve have not at 
present the means. And in addition to ali this she vvill demand once again ali sorts of 
munitions, vvhich vve cannot spare because the stocks vve had ready for  her at the beginning 
of  the year have been dravvn off  in other directions. It seems to me therefore  vviser to take 
this breaking off  relations vvith Germany as a fırst  instalment. We can then push a fevv  things 
in to help her against a vengeance attack from  the air, and out of  this, vvhile vve are together, 
her entry into the vvar might come. The Turkish in the last year vvere very dear to the 
Germans, and the fact  that Turkey had broken off  relations vvould be a knell to the German 
soul. This seems to be a very good time to strike such a knell. 

3. I am only putting to you my personal thoughts on these matters, vvhich are also 
being transmitted by Eden to Mr.Molotov. 

* 

Marshal Stalin to Prime Minister 
15 Jul 44 

H 
2. The question of  Turkey should be considered in the light of  those facts  vvhich 

have been vvell knovvn to the Governments of  Great Britain, the Soviet Union, and the U S A. 
from  the time of  the last negotiations vvith the Turkish Government at the and of  last year. 
You of  course vvill remember hovv insistently the Governments of  our three countries 
proposed to Turkey that she should enter the vvar against Hitlerite Germany on the side of  the 
Allies as long ago as in November and December of  1943. Nothing came of  this As you 
knovv, on the initiative of  the Turkish Government in May-June of  this year vve again 
entered into negotiations vvith the Turkish Government, and tvvice vve proposed to them the 
same thing that the three Allied Governments had proposed to them at the end of  last year. 
Nothing came of  this either. As regards these or other half-measures  on the part of  Turkey, at 
the present time I see no benefıt  in them for  the Allies. In vievv of  the evasive and vague 
attitude vvith regard to Germany adopted by the Turkish Government, it is better to leave 
Turkey in peace and to her ovvn free  vvill and not to exert fresh  pressure on Turkey. This of 
course means that the claims of  Turkey, vvho has evaded vvar vvith Germany, to special rights 
in post-vvar matters also lapse...." 

(Vol.l 1, pp.69-71) 
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OUR MARVELLOUS NA HVE TONGUE 

Robert Clairbome 
1983 

By any standard, English is a remarkable language. It is, to begin vvith, the native 
tongue of  some 300,000,000 people - The largest speech community in the world except 
for  Mandarin Chinese. Even more remarkable is its geographic spread, in vvhich it is second 
to none: its speakers range from  Point Borrow, Alaska, to the Falkland Islands near Cape 
Horn; from  the Shetland Islands north of  Scotland to Capetown at the southern tip of 
Africa;  from  Hong Kong to Australia's island state of  Tasmania. It is the predominant 
language in tvvo of  the six inhabited continents (North America and Australia), and 
possesses a large block of  speakers in a third (Europe) and a sizeable one in a fourth 
(Africa). 

English is also by far  the most important "second language" in the vvorld. It is 
spoken by tens of  millions of  educated Europeans and Japanese, is the most widely 
studied foreign  language in both the U.S.S.R. and China, and serves as an "ofiicial" 
language in more than a dozen other countries vvhose populations total more than a billion - a 
medium of  communication in political and intellectual life  for  peoples speaking different 
tongues under the same flag.  Of  these, only a small fraction  speak it vvith any fluency  - but 
even 2 percent of  a billion adds up; a recent survey estimated that those using English as a 
second language considerably outnumber its native speakers. English is the lingua franca 
of  scientists, of  air pilots and trafFıc  controllers around the vvorld, of  students hitchhiking 
around Europe, and of  dropouts meditating in India or Nepal. There has never been a 
"vvorld language," nor is there likely to be, but English is the nearest thing to it that has ever 
existed. The expansion of  English around the vvorld has been matched by the infıltration  of 
English vvords into the vocabularies of  dozens of  other countries. Japanese sports fans 
talk knovvledgeably of  BEISUBORU and GARAFU (golf)  över glasses of  KOKA-KORA; 
Spanish speakers, sometimes stimulated by too many COCTELES, wax frenetic  över 
FUTBOL, while their nevvspaper COLUMNISTAS deplore the spread of 
GANGSTERISMO West German nevvspapers run REPORTEN of  legisiative HEARINGS 
on DAS FALLOUT and DİE RECESSION, and cover PRESS KONFERENZEN complete 
vvith NO KOMMENT and OFF DİE REKORD; in France, TEENAGERS (pronounced 
"teenahzhair") vvearing blue DJINS buy HOT DOGUES from  street vendors. 

The size of  this linguistic infıltration  - some vvould say invasion - has never been 
measured; one French savant has claimed, vvith considerable exaggeration, that some fıve 
thousand common English vvords, plus tens of  thousands of  technical terms, passed into 
French betvveen 1953 and 1963 alone Predictably, the influx  has evoked denunciations from 
self-appointed  guardians of  linguistic "purity" in several countries. A fevv  years ago, for 
example, a Soviet journalist, one Vladimir V.Vasilyev, deplored Russian adoptation of  such 
English terms as REFERRI, OFFIS, SERVİS,BOSS and PLANTATSIA (plantation), and 
urged a declaration of  vvar on "the torture of  the Russian tongue"; similar viewıngs- vvith-
alarm have come from  Germany, Spain and Greece Most violent of  ali has been the 
reaction of  some French intellectuals. In 1963, Prof  Rene Etiemble, denouncing 
"FRANGLAIS" - FRANCA1S contaminated vvith ANGLAIS - declared that unless something 
vvas done, "in forty  years' time the French language vvill have ceased to exist." Soon after, 
the Academie Francaise - vvhich has a strong claim to being the vvorld's stuffıest 
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academic body - set about preparing a list of  linguistic no-no's IMPROPRES A LA 
LANGUE. 

The truth is that if  borrovving foreign  vvords could destroy a language, English 
wou!d be dead (borrowed from  Old Norse), deceased (from  French), defunct  (from  Latin) 
and kaput (from  German). When it comes to borrowing, English excels (from  Latin), 
surpasses (from  French) and eclipses (from  Greek) any other tongue, past or present. 
Well över HALF our total vocabulary is foreign;  of  the five  English vvords cited by 
Tovarish Vasilyev as "torturers" of  the Russian tongue, not one is "pure" English ("boss" 
comes from  Dutch, "plantation" from  Latin and "referee,"  "offıce"  and "service" from 
French). Likevvise, of  the thoıısand or tvvo recently borrovved English vvords that are 
allegedly destroying French, I'd give long odds that a large proportion vvere not only borrovved 
earlier into English, but borrovved from  French. Nor is there anything nevv about this 
earlier vvords that crossed the Channel from  France to England and back again include LE 
ROSBIF of  Old England, LE SPORT, and the usefiıl  verb PARQUER as in "PARQUEZ 
L'AUTO!" 

For centuries, the English-speaking peoples have plundered the vvorld for  vvords, 
even as their military and industrial empire builders have plundered it for  more tangible 
goods. And linguistic larceny has this majör advantage över more conventional types 
of  theft:  it enriches the perpetrator vvithout impoverishing the victim. Nor have these centuries 
of  linguistic peculation lefr  English "faceless  and cliched"; on the contrary, they given us the 
largest, most variegated and most expressive vocabulary in the vvorld. 

The total number of  English vvords lies somevvhere betvveen 400,000 - the 
number of  current entries in the largest English dictionaries - and 600,000 - the largest figüre 
that any expert is vvilling to be quoted on. By comparison, the biggest French dictionaries 
have only about 150,000 entries, the biggest Russian ones a mere 130,000. 

Our uncertainty över the size of  the English vocabulary arises in part out of  a 
long-time propensity among English speakers for  making the same "vvord" serve several 
different  fiınctions.  Thus "love" means something vve feel,  but also something vve do -
not to mention a zero score in tennis; do vve count it as one vvord, or tvvo, or three? Then, 
do slang vvords count, or dialect terms? If  vve include scientifıc  and technical terms, most of 
them used by only a smail percentage of  English speakers, vvhat about the special jargons and 
lingoes of  various trades and subcultures: the nevvspaperman's "sidebar" (a subsidiary 
story runııing alongside the main story), the printer's "ems" (type spaces the vvidth of  a capital 
M)orthe physician's "i.v." (intravenous) injection? 

But no matter hovv one reckons up the numbers, the total is enormous Ofcourse, 
bigger isn't necessarily better; often  it is a good deal vvorse. Words, on the other hand, are a 
kind of  natural resource; it is impossible to have too many of  them. Not, indeed, that any 
one of  us vvill ever get around to using more than a fraction  of  our enormous thesaurus 
("treasury" from  Greek) of  vvords, not least because tens of  thousands of  them are intelligible 
only to specialists. But even the fraction  in general use endovvs us vvith a uniquely rich 
assortment of  synonyms on almost any subject under the sim: vvords that mean more or less 
the same thing, yet each of  vvhich possesses its ovvn special qualities of  sound and rhythm and 
shade of  meaning. A couple of  paragraphs back, I managed vvith no effort  to include four 
different  vvords referring  to robbery in just three sentences. "plunder," "larceny," 
"peculation" and "theft"  (ali but the last are borrovved!) Had I cared to tax my ingenuity and 
reader's patience, I could have injected as many again. 

Consider merely one category of  our vvords, verbs, and one subdivision of  those: 
the verbs that deal vvith the everyday activities of  eating, sleeping, vvorking and playing At 
table, vve may eat, devour, consume, munch, nibble or gulp our food;  ıf  vve feel  overstuffed. 
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we may doze, nap, snooze, sleep, slumber or nod off.  İn factory  or offıce  or down on the 
farm,  we vvork, labor, toil, drudge or slave at our appointed tasks - though we may 
sometimes loaf  laze, dog it or goof  off.  When the whistle blows, we play, sport, revel, make 
merry or amuse ourselves, some of  us vvith drinking, tippling, boozing, carousing, wetting 
our vvhistles, bending an elbovv or tying one on. And if,  perchance, vve fınd  the straiıı of  ali 
this activity, linguistic or othervvise, too much to take, vve may go crazy, mad or insane, wax 
lunatic; crack up, go berserk or run amok - not to speak of  flipping  out, going bananas or 
suffering  a nervous breakdovvn. 

....Like any other language, English ultimately reflects  the imagination and 
creativity of  those vvho speak and vvrite it, from  poets and scholars to crooks and beggars. 
And though Anglo-American linguistic creativity is doubtless more vigorous than that of 
many other peoples, it has operated with almost no inhibitions, vvhile in other places it has 
too often  been checked (though never blocked absolutely) by the upraised fınger  of  official 
or scholarly authority. 

The unchecked flood  of  linguistic invention and borrovving that has made English 
vvhat it is has, like any flood,  carried vvith it quantities of  junk: cliches, ephemeral "in" 
words, vvords that are self-consciously  learned of  self-consciously  cute. But sooner or later, 
the junk decays, leaving behind a rich sediment of  nevv and usefiıl  vvords vvhose 
accumulations över the centuries have nourished British and American speech and vvriting 

The story of  the life  and times of  English, from  perhaps eight thousand years 
ago to the present, is both a long and fascinating  one. To make any sense of  that story, 
hovvever, vve need fırst  to understand some basic facts  about language in general. 

To begin vvith, language is a system of  communication. I make this rather 
obvious point because to some people novvadays it isn't obvious: they see language as above 
ali a means of  "self-expression."  Of  course, language IS one vvay that vve express our personal 
feelings  and thoughts - but so, if  it comes to that, are dancing, cooking and making music 
Language does much more: it enables us to convey to OTHERS vvhat vve think, feel  and 
vvant.. .Language, our uniquely flexible  and intricate system of  communication, makes 
possible our equally flexible  and intricate vvays of  coping vvith the vvorld around us: in a very 
real sense, it is vvhat makes us human. 

Language is no less important as a means of  communicating not vvith others but 
vvith ourselves: of  thinking....Mostly vve don't "think out loud" - but vve stil! "hear" the 
vvords in our minds, And if  vve choose, and knovv hovv, vve can manipulate these silent 
vvords to symbolize NEW relationships among the objects and events they symbolize - nevv 
ideas, in fact  In this vvay, language has become not merely a system of  communication but 
the most important medium of  innovation - of  devising nevv (and perhaps better) vvays 
of  coping vvith our environment and our fellovvs. 

Any language is constaıcted in accordance vvith certain rules, vvhich 
collectively vve cali its grammar. Ignorant or careless vvriters sometimes assert that such-
and-such a language (usually spoken by some "primitive" people) has "no grammar" or "not 
much grammar." Taken literally, these people are talking nonsense Every language 
possesses its ovvn set of  rules, because vvithout the regularities of  sound and structure that the 
rules specify  nobody could learn it.. 

...Vocabulary - the list of  meaningfiıl  sound combinations in a language - is 
alvvays the hardest aspect of  a language to master, because it has virtually no rules at ali 
The phonetic rules of  a language may be complicated, as are those of  English, but once you 
have mastered them you can say pretty certainly that such-and-such a group of  sounds 
MİGHT BE a vvord. Hovvever, neither these nor any other rules vvill give you much help 
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in deciding vvhether it really IS a word. If  your ear or the dictionary telis you that people 
use it as a word, than it is one, if  not, not. 

I emphasize this point because some grammarians and authorities on English 
usage have been heard to say that this or that combination of  sounds, though widely used by 
native English speakers, is "not a vvord." This is nonsense: if  enough people use any 
combination of  sounds as a word, then by God it is a word, ali the authorities in the vvorld to 
the contrary.... 

Syntax - the rules for  putting vvords and other linguistic elements together to 
make meaningful  statements - is by ali odds the most complicated part of  linguistics, far  too 
complicated for  even a summary treatment here 

....English....indicates syntactic relationship in three vvays. INFLECTION 
involves changing the vvord in some vvay - . ..by changing the ending (love/loving), or .. .by 
changing a vovvel vvithin the vvord (sing/sang/sung).... 

.. .The second method of  shovving syntactic relationships I choose to cali 
ADDITION: adding something to the sentence that defınes  the relationship betvveen tvvo (or 
sometimes more) other vvords. . .Thus the additive prepositional phrase "the daughter of  the 
farmer"  shovvs the same relationship as the inflectional  phrase "the farmer's  daughter." 

The third method of  shovving syntactic relationships is by POSİTİON, vvhich is 
almost self-explanatory.  The headlines in the old story, DOG BITES MAN and MAN BITES 
DOG, manage, vvithout the aid of  either inflections  or additives, to distinguish betvveen the 
biter and the bitten. 

... English syntax has changed över the centuries, so have English phonetics and 
English vocabulary.... 

. ..As syntax and phonetics go, sogoes vocabulary. Nevv vvords come in, old ones 
drop out or change their meaning.... 

The ever-changing, ever-grovving vocabulary of  English is ...its most 
remarkable feature  Where did ali these vvords come from? 

Many vvords, in English or any other language, don't "come from"  anyvvhere, in 
the sense that they have been in the language, in one form  or another, for  as far  back as vve 
can trace. "Father" and "mother" are tvvo out of  several thousand examples: they have 
been English vvords for  as long as there has been an English tongue, and for  thousands of 
years before  that, though their pronunciation has changed considerably. Nevv vvords 
come above ali from  nevv situations and experiences. As societies evolve and become 
more complex, their members are exposed to more varied experiences and things, and also 
feel  moved to say more intricate and subtle things about their experiences; if  their existing 
vocabulary doesn't provide the tools, they invent or borrovv nevv vvords. Sometimes, too, old 
vvords for  quite mysterious reasons fail  out of  favor  and are replaced by a nevv term for  a 
familiar  thing . People are also prone to play vvith vvords, and the playful,  slangy metaphors, 
puns and nonsense vvords that they devise may (though they usuaüy do not) become 
permanent parts of  the national vocabulary... 

. . . The borrovving of  foreign  place names into English is, of  course, merely a special 
case of  vvord-borrovving in general, vvhich for  nearly a thousand years has been our main 
source of  nevv vvords. Whenever tvvo peoples speaking different  tongues maintain prolonged 
contact, vvhether through trade, conquest or migration, they almost inevitably borrovv vvords 
from  one another. But vvho borrovvs vvhat, and hovv often,  depends very much on the nature 
of  the contact, and of  the peoples. 

Borrovving is almost inevitable in situations vvhere one people knovvs something 
the other doesn't. If  a foreigner  shovvs you something you've never seen before,  you almost 
automatically ask, "What's that?" - and thereafter  cali it by vvhatever name he gives 
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you....Technical terms like "alcohol", "alkali", "caliber", and "zenith" remind us of  the brief 
period when the Moslem vvorld knevv a lot about science that Christian Europe didn't, vvhile 
such later borrovvings as "mousse", "saute" and "hors d'oeuvre" commemorate France's 
superior knovvledge of  cookery. 

... Language, the foundation  of  human communities, must change as the 
community itself  changes - seeing and doing nevv things, encountering nevv peoples, 
travelling ormigrating to new places. Often,  too, it changes for  the same mysterious reasons 
that peoples change their habits of  eating, drinking and dressing: they just feel  like it. 
Yet the "nevv" language is never really nevv: like every changing human institution, it is a 
blend of  old and nevv, a compromise betvveen innovation and habit. 

Languages vary över space as vvell as över time. As long as the community 
remains small, unified  and compact, the language too vvill remain unifed.  But if  part of  the 
community becomes separated from  the rest, vvhether for  social reasons (the formation 
of  classes or castes) or, more often,  by mere geography (i.e., expansion and migration), the 
languages of  the separated portions will change in different  vvays, producing tvvo dialects of 
the original language. 

English, because of  its enormous geographical spread, 
probably includes more dialects that any other tongue on earth: for  proof,  simply 

tune in on the broadcast of  a UN session and listen to the Indian, Nigerian, Australian and 
West Indian speakers, not to mention the British and Americans. ..in any country, 
different  subcultures and occupational groups possess their ovvn bevvildering variety of  cants, 
jargons and lingoes. 

.. .Language is people: the human comedy and tragedy. The history of  English, 
then, is also a panorama of  the living, loving, joking, cursing, arguing, poetizing, vvorking 
and playing people vvho, in their tens and hundreds of  millions, in a score of  lands and across 
fourscore  centuries, have shaped and reshaped our native tongue into vvhat it is. 

. English language is changing. ..The point at issue is vvhether these changes, or 
any of  them, should be vievved as "corruption" or simply as facts  to be noted: are they or 
are they not "bad English"; is there, in fact,  any such thing as bad English? 

. ..Consider the follovving  sentences: 
1 Hail doesn't give a damn about grammar. 
2. Hail don't give a damn about grammar 
3. About grammar Hail a damn don't give 
The fırst  of  these vvould be used naturally by tens of  millions of  English-

speaking people, and vvould be understood by just anybody vvho knovvs the language. The 
second vvould be used just as naturally by other tens of  millions, and vvould be 
understood as vvidely. The third, hovvever, vvould not be used by any native speaker of 
English, and most of  us vvould puzzle a bit before  grasping vvhat the speaker vvas trying to 
teli us. Sentences (1) and (2) are both grammatical English - (1) is "Standard," (2) is 
"nonstandard" - but (3) is not grammatical English. 

To hammer home the point: English, like every other language, has a 
grammar: a set of  arbitrary conventions specifying  the sounds and combinations of  sounds 
that can be used to make vvords; vvhich of  those sounds and combinations are meaningful 
vvords, and vvhat they mean, and hovv vvords can be combined to form  meaningful 
sentences.. .these conventions vary considerably from  one part of  the English-speaking 
vvorld to another, and from  one occupational or social group to another. 

But there are limits to the variations, and any "English" utterance that falls 
outside those limits - as sentence (3) clearly does - is, by defınition,  ungrammatical. 
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In addition to being ungrammatical English, the sentence is also bad English, which 
is not necessarily the same thing....To understand the distinction, we must examine... a 
concept that few  of  the experts....devote much attention to: communication. 

Most of  us talk to ourselves occasionally, and some of  us jot dovvn notes or 
scribble in diaries strictly for  our ovvn information.  But these activities account for  only a 
tiny fraction  (probably less than 1 percent) of  our use of  language, the rest of  the time, vve 
normally speak or vvrite in the expectation, or at least the hope, that somebody vvill hear or 
read us and comprehend vvhat vve're trying to say. 

We novv have at least one meaningflıl  standard for  distinguishing good 
from  bad English: When vve c-ommunicate clearly, vve are using good English; vvhen 
vve communicate unclearly, vve are using bad English. Moreover - and this is a key point -
vvhile ungrammatical English is likely to be bad (unclear) English, as sentence (3) above 
certainly is, the reverse is not true: grammatical English is not necessarily clear English. 

Consider some examples... "Located at a considerable distance from  the coast, 
Edenton's commercial importance vvas unrivalled vvithin the colony." Novv in a formal  (some 
vvould say nit-picking) sense, this sentence is ungrammatical, since as vvritten "located" 
refers  to "commercial importance," vvhereas it vvas obviously intended to refer  to 
"Edenton." Yet merely correcting this error, so that the passage reads "Located at a 
considerable distance from  the coast, Edenton possessed a commercial importance 
unrivalled vvithin the colony," leaves untouched the sentence's real vveakness: its structure 
implies that there vvas some relationship betvveen Edenton's location and its commercial 
importance, yet neither the sentence nor its context gives us a clue to vvhat that relationship 
vvas. indeed the context makes things even murkier: the author has already told us that 
Edenton vvas located ON the coast - vvas in fact  a leading colonial seaport. Conceivably he 
vvas trying to say that Edenton vvas located far  from  the open sea, vvhich it vvas, but vvhat (if 
anything) that had to do vvith its commercial importance is something you have to guess. 
And if  you have to guess, it's bad English, 

....Our defınition  of  clear English as good English needs to be qualifıed  in one 
important respect: some authors (along vvith some politicians, businessmen and ordinary 
people) deliberately aim at linguistic confusioa  Thus. . .vve read, "There is no fırm  evidence 
that Fidel Castro ever entrusted Feltrinell (an Italian terrorist) vvith direct responsibility for 
delicate political missions." Novv this sentence is grammatical, seams to be clear, and is 
undoubtedly true as far  as it goes: since the author detests Castro, had any "fırm  evidence" 
existed she'd certainly have told us about it. Yet read more carefiılly,  the sentence is 
ambiguous, since it implies that LESS THAN FIRM evidence exists, or that Feltrinell vvas 
entrusted vvith indirect responsibility - in short, that something sinister vvas going on The 
author manages this rhetorical fast-shuffle  quite skilfully  - nobody can cali her an outright 
liar. From the standpoint of  vvhat she intended to communicate, then, her English is 
excellent, though one can't say as much for  her honesty. 

....Clear communication of  meaning is the most fundamental  criterion of  "good 
English" - but communication extends beyond simple meaning, be it never so clear. The 
vvords vve use, and hovv vve use them, can communicate not simply our ideas and feelings,  but 
the kinds of  people vve are, in other's eyes if  not our ovvn.... 

No dictionary, and no panel of  experts either, can have the last vvord on English 
usage. that vvill be said only vvhen - and if  - English ceases to be a living tongue. . .Equally, 
not even the most scholarly and comprehensive dictionary can convert the enormous, 
disorderly and mutable vocabulary of  English into something neat, rational and 
unambiguous. On the contrary: a dictionary that claims to be comprehensively descriptive 
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must recognize these features  of  English, and suggest hovv we can prevent them from 
hindering or blurring communication with our fellovvs. 

....English, in fact,  is NOT being "corrupted" or at any rate no more than at most 
times in its long history. Yet for  ali that, one aspect of  English is in serious trouble: the one 
most of  us....continue to cali vvritten English. Increasingly large numbers of  people vvho 
speak English can't read it, and many who can read it can't vvrite it. They can, to be sure, put 
dovvn vvords on paper and often  spell them correctly, but they cannot select or organize their 
vvords to convey clearly vvhat they want to say. 

..Dialects. ...have long been involved in social snobbery, but to conclude from  this 
that ali dialects are equally "good" is a non sequitur. Before  reaching this conclusion, vve 
must ask: good for  vvhat? To vvhich the obvious ansvver is: good for  communication. 
And by that criterion, some dialects are unquestionably better that others, in certain 
situations... 

. . . vvhen vve are communicating vvith "outsiders," and especially if  vve are 
communicating in vvriting, vve vvill almost certainly do best vvith colloquial Standard 
English.... 

... Standard English is "better" that other dialects because - and only because - vvith 
it vve can give information  to and get information  from  many, many more sources than vvith 
any other dialect. Students unquestionably have a right to use their ovvn "language" (i.e., 
dialect), and in fact  most of  them continue to use it at home and around the neighborhood. 
But they also have an equal right to learn and read and vvrite the only "language" that can 
serve them beyond the bouııdarics of  their ovvn neighborhood or occupational or ethnic 
group. 

....English have survived the perennial pseudo-threat of  linguistic 
"corruption".. ..More problematic....is vvhether English, and especially the great literatüre of 
vvhich it has been the vehicle, can survive a more insidious danger: current threats to 
limited government....our language and literatüre and our basic philosophy of  government 
developed in parallel: if  English -speaking people have been vvriting vvell for  över four 
centuries, the reason is not simply that they vvrote in English but they had a lot to vvrite about 
- and could vvrite it, generally speaking, vvith relatively little interference  from  government or 
anyone else. 

I see the current threat to limited government as threefold.  First is the attempt to 
impose, or reimpose, secrecy covering broad areas of  government activity Second ıs the rise 
of  vvhat might be called para-government: private bodies that in many areas of  our society 
exercise government povver in ali but name The third, and most immediately dangerous, is 
the attempt to introduce censorship, involving the removal of  books from  schools and 
libraries and, in some cases, their physical destruction 

. . Eternal vigilance vvill alvvays be the price of  liberty, and vve cannot be vigilant 
if  vve are forbiudcn  to see vvhat government is up to, or to report and comment on vvhat vve 
see. 

these groups (the great conglomerates and multinational corporations) ARE 
government, in fact  if  not in lavv, and, like any government, must have limits placed on their 
povver if  vve are to continue to enjoy life,  liberty and the pursuit of  happiness. 

... Specifıc  cases aside, the trouble vvith censorship, like the trouble vvith political 
killing, is: vvhere do you stop? 

.. .Our native tongue is unique in the original sense of  that overused vvord: the 
most marvellous communicative instrument yet devised by the human race. its vocabulary 
has dravvn on a score of  tongues: ancestral Indo-European, transmuted in sound and sense 
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across eight thousand years; the aboriginal Baltic speech that I have called Folkish; the 
Vulgar Latin of  Roman 

traders and legionaries and the learned Latin of  monks and scholars. Listen to its 
cadences and you can hear the voices of  Danish pirates and their peasant descendants, of 
Norman knights and courtiers vvho came to conquer but vvere themselves linguistically 
conquered; of  shrevvd Dutch merchants and hardy, bavvdy Dutch sailors, of  Italian poets, 
painters and musicians; of  Arab traders and alchemists; of  Spanish commanders, conquistadors 
and covvboys. And behind the voices are the faces:  copper-hued Native Americans, blacks 
kidnapped into bondage, liquid-eyed Indian rajahs and craflsmen,  narrovv-eyed Malay 
pirates and merchants of  Cathay Poets and playvvrights have enriched English vvith their 
taffeta  phrases, scientists and physicians vvith their strangejargons, craflsmen  and crooks vvith 
their lively lingoes, and common folk  of  ali sorts vvith homely metaphor and rude humor. 

From century to century the great river of  English has flovved  on, fed  by ali 
these streams, and itself  an inexhaustible source of  song and story, of  comedy and tragedy, of 
histories, sermons, orations and manifestos  and mere polite - or impolite - conversation As it 
enriched the lives of  past generations, so it vvill continue to enrich the lives of  our children 
and their children's children - provided vve take care that they learn hovv to understand and 
appreciate it 

And provided they remain free  to use it. 
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Germany in an International Context - By Kari Kaiser 

...The united Germany is the product of  both a successful  foreign  policy pursued 
by West Germany and her allies and of  a transition to a new European order. It could not 
have come if  the Cold War had not been brought to and end by a number of  fiındamental 
changes in the international environment As a result, the foreign  policy of  a united 
Germany is likely to be influenced  and shaped by a combination of  the successful  policies of 
the past and the international circumstances vvhich brought about the unifıcation  of  the 
country. 

German unifıcation  represents the crovvning success of  the policies of  European 
integration as well as integration vvith the West. European unifıcation  vvas no obstacle to 
German unity. On the contrary, decades of  close cooperation vvithin Europe and the 
demonstration of  German vvillingness to integrate vvith and submit herself  to supranational 
struetures made ultimately possible for  the other European states to accept the recreation of  a 
Germany vvith 80 million inhabitants, a country larger in economic resources and 
population than of  the other Western European nations 

The integration of  West Germany into the Western European Union and NATO 
had not only guaranteed the country's freedom  and an unhindered path to becoming one of 
the most successful  and democracies in the West, it had also provided a firamevvork  of 
close military and diplomatic cooperation....The circumstances vvhich brought about 
Germany's unifıcation  vvill continue to shape the priorities of  German foreign  policy in the 
future.  The Tvvo-plus-Four Agreement signed by The United States, the Soviet Union, 
Britain, France and the tvvo German states in September 1990 defınes  a number of 
important goals for  Germany, in particular an obligation to serve peace and stability in 
Europe, the commitment to reduce the German Armed Forces . the obligation to 
continue to support the renunciation of  the produetion and possession of  nuclear, 
biological, and chemical vveapons. 

. ..German unifıcation  vvould have been diffıcult,  if  not impossible, had there 
not been majör developments vvithin the group of  CSCE countries. In November 1990 the 
3'CSCE members signed the "Charter of  Paris" in vvhich they declared that a nevv order 
vvould be created in Europe based on democracy and human rights. At the same time, they 
set up an agenda for  institution-building for  the future,  the establishment of  a conflict 
prevention center, the development of  mediation rules in cases of  conflict,  the creation of  an 
ofifice  to supervıse free  eleetions and for  further  confıdeiıee  and security-building measures 
In ali these areas, German foreign  policy vvill see a majör fıeld  of  activity in the coming 
years... 

....Hovvever, European security cannot depend on CSCE rules and institutions 
alone. The Western alliance and German membership in it vvill continue to be vital to 
insure against a reversal of  policy in the Soviet Union or a successor state, since this state 
(in vvhatever form)  vvill continue to be a formidable  military (and nuclear) povver and 
consequently require an American counterbalance. The American role can only be 
organized vvithin the alliance. Moreover, the security of  the nevv democracies in Eastern 
Europe require the continuation of  the Western alliance system, vvhich provides an American 
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commitment to European security and Germany's integration in a multilateral military 
framevvork... 

. . . The future  of  the European Community has to be vievved, too, in the context of 
the emergence of  the new democracies in Eastern Europe. These fledglings  are facing 
tremendous challenges in their efforts  to switch to market economies and political 
pluralism. Their desire and intention to join Western Europe in economic and political 
integration confront  the foreign  policy of  both Germany and its European partners with the 
difficult  task of  integrating them into the existing transnational structures of  Europe's older 
democracies. If  the reform  attempt should fail  in the East, the security of  the whole of 
Europe vvould be threatened.. 

The development of  a European identity in security policy vvill be another majör 
task of  German foreign  policy in the coming years.. .there is grovving consensus both vvithin 
Germany and among her West European allies that Western Europe has to pursue a more 
active security policy and develop the necessary institutions....As in the past, 
German foreign  policy vvill have to reconcile its traditional interest in maintaining a strong 
American-European link and a vvell-functioning  American-German partnership vvith a 
security policy specifically  structured for  Europe. 

As the largest trading nation in the vvorld, Germany vvill continue to emphasize 
the importance of  multinational agreements and structures in trade and finance  From a 
German perspective, the maintenance of  a liberal-character vvorld economy not only best 
serves German economic interests, but vvould seem to provide an optimum foundation  for  a 
future  international order seeking to establish stability through economic prosperity and 
democracy... 

.. .What vvill Germany novv do vvith its long-avvaited fiili  sovereignty0 After  the 
end of  World War II, the Germans acquired a nevv set of  values vvhich set the tone for  a 
definition  of  Germany's global role after  unifıcation..  .In a vvorld vvhich has become so 
interdependent that security and prosperity can no longer be gained and guaranteed on an 
exclusivsly national basis, the utilization of  transnational mechanisms and the political and 
economic tools of  preventive diplomacy vvill continue to form  the core of  German foreign 
policy. Nevertheless, Germany vvill also have to vvork out hovv to make its military 
contribution vvithin the framevvork  of  the UN and of  VVestern Europe Therefore,  united 
Germany vvill neither seek to enlarge its povver in old-fashioned  geopolitical terms, nor vvill 
it shy avvay from  the challenges of  tomorrovv. It vvill try to fulfıl  its nevv responsibilities 
through multilateral approaches. 

Germany and the European Community - By Peter Hort 

No other member country of  the European Community is more strongly bound to 
the idea of  European unity that is Germany - and in the context of  the bellicose history of  this 
century, this is hardly surprising. It vvas indeed a Frenchman, Jean Monnet, vvho after  the 
Second World War initiated the move tovvards uniting the old sovereign nations of  Europe, 
but it vvas in the ruins of  Germany that support for  his proposal vvas most resonant Half  a 
century previously, a year before  the start of  the First World War, Walther Rathenau had, in 
a speech in Berlin, pronounced the prophetic vvords: "The European economies must sooner 
or later merge to form  a community, this vvill lead to the alleviation of  conflicts,  to the 
saving of  energy and to a civilization based on solidarity." Not until the early Fifties, 
hovvever, did Konrad Adenauer commit himself  "vvholeheartedly", as Monnet vvrites in his 
memoirs, to the French Schuman Plan, vvhich led to the European Coal and Steel 
Community. This organization vvas the seed of  the European Community 
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... German enthusiasm for  the Community and its institutions fırst  began to wane 
as the grand political idea threatened to suffocate  under mountains of  unsaleable 
agricultural produce. Agricultural production, the second most important sector brought 
under the Community roof  after  iron, steel and coal, was thrown off  track by irrational 
decisions of  the Council of  Ministers....The outcome vvas overproduction and the 
squandering of  Community assets . Worse stili, the ovenveight bureaucracy in Brussels 
intervened even more frequently  in the affairs  of  member countries.. .It looked as though the 
Germans would have to pay for  the overindulgence 

...,However, many of  the unquestionably positive aspects of  the European union 
process were simply overlooked. These pluses included (and indeed, stili include) the 
obvious economic advantages of  the Common Market to ali participating countries, and in 
particular to Germany: about two-thirds of  German industry's entire exports go to EC 
member countries. For ali the sniping at the Community, it vvas, and remains, a generally 
ignored fact  in Germany that many domestic vvorkplaces depend on EC neighbours. .. 

In the Federal Republic in the early Eighties, there vvas a more immense gap 
than in any other country betvveen the expectations of  the population and the ability of  EC 
institutions to make things happen. Notvvithstanding ali its successes, the Community could 
simply notkeeppace vvith vvhat the Germans vvanted.... 

With Jacques Delors' assumption of  office  as president of  the European 
Commission in spring 1985, fınancial  reform  vvas fınally  brought onto the agenda. After 
painstaking internal coordination, early in 198- the Commission presented a 
comprehensive reform  package... 

It is undoubtedly one of  the EC's moments of  glory that, at the memorable 
Brussels "crisis summit" in February 1988, the German government managed to cut through 
the Gordian Knot of  the reform  package ...and to push through Delors' proposals for  a 
better-functioning  Community vvithout majör amendment....The German government drevv 
resounding acclaim for  not merely resting on its laurels but vigorously pursuing the next 
stage of  integration: the completion of  the single market planned for  1992. 

To a far  greater extent than expected, the internal market programme proved to be 
a driving force  of  further  integration. After  years of  damaging debate, the Community got 
back into its stride, united by the cali of  1992....Jacques Delors in particular set about 
steering the Community tovvards the next stage of  Western European union, the long 
standing target of  economic and monetary union. He had tvvo steadfast  supporters in 
President Francois Mitterand and Chancellor Helmut Kohl.... 

In the ensuing debate vvhether the Community should cali it a day at the single 
European market, move on to greater things, vvork tovvards an improved free  trade zone or 
political union, Mrs.Thatcher novv frequently  stood alone. Her idea of  Europe vvas different 
from  that of  Mitterand or Kohl. She vvanted to go no further  than a Europe of  iııdependent, 
sovereign states and a single market. The Franco-German duo, on the other hand, vvas 
prepared to make svveeping reforms  and even to give up sovereignty in certain areas 

... Thus, Germany's role in the EC seems to be grovving in tvvo vvays: for  one, 
the country's influence  has increased noticeably since unifıcation  and the surprisingly 
smooth incorporation of  the former  GDR into the EC; for  another, Germany is a bridge and 
mediator vvith the East. The irritation and occasionally even resentment, this has aroused in 
France and the UK is understandable; but the vvorries of  Germany's neighbours about its 
dominating an even-larger European Community are largely unfounded.  .. 

Even though the political center of  the Community has shifted  to the East and 
the dominance of  French ideas and the French language is becoming vveaker, there is no 
need to fear  "Germanization". The Germans may have gained in influence  but there is 
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little risk of  other countries being stifled.  The extension of  the majority principle in 
political union and the growıng legislatory influence  of  the European Parliament are two 
pillars of  a new balance of  power which guarantees smaller partners a voice. 

On the road to political union, Germany can also be a model for  the Community. 
The only blueprint acceptable for  an even-larger and more closely bound Europe is a federal 
system, which will assure the individual members suffıcient  influence  and will keep the 
responsibilities of  the central government to a minimum. The key word here is "subsidiarity", 
a concept which is also gaining importance in such highly centralized countries as 
France, Italy and Spain. In this light, nobody need fear  the Germans: they have more to 
offer  to the Europeans than they seek to gain.. .There is no wavering from  their loyalty to 
the Community, as they have proved consistently since the days of  Konrad Adenauer and 
Robert Schuman. And they have realized that they must use their "second chance" at the end 
of  this warlike century to the benefıt  and not to the detriment of  their neighbours. 

Germany's Military Future - By Klaus Naumann 

. the Gulf  War (1991) showed very clearly just hovv confiısed  and sensitive 
many Germans are vvhen it comes to the use of  military force,  in particular, German military 
force.  The legacy of  the tvvo World Wars in this century has left  its mark - the attitude vvithin 
the country that Germany should refrain  from  any use of  force  outside German territory and 
remain peacefiıl  at any cost is remarkably (if  understandably) strong. There is a vvidespread 
belief,  based on more vvishfiıl  thinking than on reason, that ali future  conflicts  caıı be solved 
through diplomacy; that vvar can be avoided, particularly vvar involving the German armed 
forces. 

This belief,  vvhich I consider to be noble but illusory, vvas nourished by the events 
of  1990. Incredibly, the conflict  vvhich had dominated German emotions and thinking since 
the Berlin Blockade of  the late Forties vvas resolved vvithout bloodshed. The East-West 
conflict  ended vvithout a shot being fired,  the Warsaw Pact simply crumbled vvhen the USSR 
agreed to vvithdravv its forces  from  Germany by the end of  1994. Little vvonder that this 
apparent miracle strengthened the convictions of  those advocating diplomacy-only and a de-
militarized Germany. 

Unfortunately,  human nature has a dark side. Man performs  evil as vvell as good 
deeds. And vvhile he may be capable of  resolving some conflicts  peacefully,  there are 
alvvays others vvhich have to be resolved by the threat of  force  or by force  itself 

A Germany vvhich clings to the illusion that it needs no military apparatus is out 
of  step vvith reality. Moreover, it is out of  step vvith its neighbours, friends  and allies 
Should Germany, the heartland of  Europe, be unvvilling to participate fully  in a future 
European defence  union, it vvould become truly isolated. Such a development vvould 
certainly not in the interest of  Germany itself  - or of  any of  its allies The victims of  an 
obsession vvith povver during the fırst  half  of  our century, the Germans became allergic to 
the very notion of  povver after  World W ar II.. 

.. The German armed forces  are vvidely accepted as instruments of  self-
defence  only - not as instruments vvhich Germany might use in pursuing its national 
interests. Consequently, there is no consensus in German society över vvhether its 
military forces  should be employed in cases other than a direct attack on 
Germany....Finding a solution vvhich reflects  the attitude shared by a vast majority of 
Germans vvill determine the country's military future  to a greater degree than any cut in the 
defence  budget ever vvill This consensus vvill determine the future  mission of  the 
BUNDESWEHR; vvhether it should act only if  Germany itself  vvere to come under attack; or 
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whether it should come to the defence  of  Germany and its allies, and help protect their vital 
interests. 

Given the ovenvhelming support both NATO and European unity have enjoyed in 
ali the recent polis taken in Germany, I am convinced that the latter will be the case; should 
it not be, Germany could hardly aspire to be a fiili  member of  any European Political Union. 

Thus, I can foresee  that the future  mission of  the BUNDESWEHR vvill be 
to contribute vvithin the framevvork  of  NATO to the preservation of  peace 

and prevention of  vvar by means of  deterrence - to defend  both Germany and its NATO 
allies if  deterrence fails,  thus restoring the territorial integrity of  those vvho come under 
attack - to contribute to the military activities of  collective security organizations, for 
example the UN, as directed by the Federal Government. 

Such a mission vvould enable the German government to continue to play its 
role in NATO and the Western European Union (WEU), to contribute to the construction 
of  the European Political Union, to pursue policies of  cooperation vvith the Soviet Union 
and its former  allies, and to respond to the greater responsibilities of  the united Germany in an 
appropriate manner. 

... Geography and national security policies determine the composition of  armed 
forces,  and it is therefore  only logical that Germany's biggest and most important service vvill 
remain the army. The German army vvill change in organization as vvell as in 
composition.. .Ali territorial headquarters vvill be merged vvith operational headquarters.... 

These headquarters vvill take care of  both territorial and manoeuvre force-related 
matters and vvill be organized in such a vvay that they can be divided in a crisis of  vvar: one 
part vvould move forvvard  to conduct operations and one vvould remain in the rear to assume 
territorial rear area responsibilities and handle host nation support affairs.  .. 

...The German air force  vvill reduce its number of  fıghter  bomber vvings by three 
and lovver the peacetime readiness of  its ground bascd air defence  units ... 

The German navy vvill reduce its number of  commissioned ships and vessels by 
almost 50 per cent by the year 2005.... 

....No matter vvhat security system is adopted, Germany vvill have to make a 
proportionate contribution to ali the instruments of  international security policy. These 
contributions should be based on the principles of  solidarity, the sharing of  risks, roles and 
responsibilities, and equality ... 

As can be seen from  the above, Germany's military contribution to 
international security vvill be substantial. Without being privy to national planning in 
other European countries, I vvould venture to forecast  that the BUNDESVVEHR vvill be in 
the future  (as it is today) the largest conventional force  in Europe outside the Soviet Union 

Moreover, Germany's military contribution vvill gain in importance, since the 
US forces  in Europe is likely to shrink....NATO vvill become more European vvithout 
turning its back on transatlantic relations. 

... Despite ali our endeavours to vvork for  a better vvorld and to continue vvith 
mutual arms control, vve must not forget  that vve Germans vvill never live on an island. 
Moreover, if  vve did, it vvould be rather unlikely that the vvorld vvould follovv  our example. 

.. .A Germany vvhich is anxious to promote European union should avvare that a 
united Europe vvill have global interests vvhich it may have to defend.  A united Europe is 
the declared objective of  the German government; it is the challenge of  the Nineties and of 
the emerging multipolar vvorld. Europe aside, for  the future  of  German-American friendship,  it 
is essential that vve Germans shoulder our share of  the risks in ali aspects of  politics In 
other vvords, it is time for  Germany to act like a responsible adult. 
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EFFECTS OF GLOBALIZATION ON TURKEY 

Prof.Dr.Baskın  Oran 
November 1997 

There are two opposing theses in Turkey, as to vvhat globalisation is and hovv it should 
be interpreted. 

According to one of  these theses, globalisation is the very self  of  modernisation and 
development and it is a process vvhich should not be obstructed. Moreover, since it cannot be 
obstructed anyvvay, vve, therefore,  should support this process, mainly for  three reasons. 

Firstly, speaking in terms of  economics, globalisation ensures that the vvorld resources 
be used in the most rational manner. Thus, the productivity vvill increase and this vvould be 
benefıcial  for  ali. 

Speaking in terms of  politics, globalisation brings democracy. For one thing, Western 
values based on human rights are transferred  to the less developed countries as a result of 
globalisation. Secondly, means of  communication become cheaper and accessible for  ali; thus, 
it is said, a development vvhich strengthens democracy and freedom  of  the individual is 
evolved. 

Thirdly, in terms of  international vvorld order, globalisation means the end of  historical 
and ideological quarrels. When the Western peace reigns ali över the vvorld, everybody vvill 
benefıt  from  this. 

According to the opposing thesis, globalisation is another name for  imperialism in the 
2İst century. 

Economically, it aims to implement the "open door" policy of  the 19th century more 
povverfully,  in order to open up the markets of  the poor countries for  Western goods. As vvhat 
happens is an asymmetrical exchange, it vvill be the poor countries that suffeı  from  this 
development. This vvill only vvork in the interests of  the developed countries. The escalation of 
already uncontrollable rise of  unemployment and poverty, and the vveakening of  social security 
are only overtures of  this nevv colonialisation and movement. 

If  approached to this second thesis form  a political perspective, the concept of 
"democracy" and "human rights" brought forvvard  by globalisation is nothing more than a 
deception. These vvill cause more conflicts  both vvithin the less developed countries and also 
among the minorities and the majorities; because, these are not products of  the internal 
dynamics of  these countries, but imported goods, thus they vvill increase the quarrels betvveen 
various groups vvithin the same country. 

Secondly and more importantly it is a fact  that Western countries vvish to create 
povverful  reasons for  intervention into the affairs  of  poor countries, just like they did in the 
second half  of  the 19th century and the fırst  half  of  the 20th century on the pretext of  human 
rights and minority rights. 

When considered in terms of  international order, the basic slogan of  globalisation is the 
"Nevv World Order." But, vvhat vve are faced  vvith today is nothing but chaos and disorder The 
"Nevv World Disorder" is used more today than the "Nevv World Order " 

These are the tvvo opposing theses Novv that vve have these theses, if  vve vvere to 
provide a short but concise defmition  of  globalisation, I can say it is the expansion of  the 
Western vvorld infrastructure  and superstructure in such a vvay to influence  the vvtıole vvorld 
What is meant by infrastructure  is, of  course, capitalisrn. Superstructure is rneant to denote 
rationalism, secularism and democracy. 
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When globalisation is defıned  as such, it is clearly understandable that globalisation is 
not a nevv phenomenon 

If  vve leave out the campaigns of  Alexander the Great, King of  Macedonia. vvho took 
vvith him the values of  Hellenism to vvherever he vvent, vve have, up till today, seen three 
periods of  globalisation in the vvorld. These three periods can be represented by three roughly 
denoting dates, as I vvould like them to be symbolic: 1490, 1890 and 1990. 

1490 is the fırst  globalisation and it signifıes  the expansion of  the West overseas and set 
about for  conquests across the Atlantic. What made this possible vvas the technology and 
developments in navigation. The method used by these conquerors vvas military occupation. 
The necessity leading to this expansion vvas the needs of  the absolute monarchy vvhich appeared 
as a certain stage of  capitalism, and the desire to lay hands upon the desperately needed goods 
of  the East such as gold, silver and spices. 

Consequently, the West expanded overseas in the military, political and economic 
sense. But, because of  the character of  this expansion, the metropols and the overseas countries 
that they spread out vvere not able to merge. The economies of  the overseas countries could not 
be adjoined to the economies of  the metropols and thus these countries did not undergo radical 
changes. 

When vve come to the second globalisation, vvhich can possibly be symbolised by the 
date 1890, the technology that vvas employed in this case vvas the tremendous opportunities 
created by the Industrial Revolution. The method employed vvas missionaries vvent fırst, 
follovved  by the trading companies and then by the imperialist state. 

Novv, vve ali very vvell knovv the needs vvhich gave rise to this second globalisation. 
They vvere: To ensure the easy and cheap flovv  of  ravv materials; to provide international 
markets for  the products produced from  these ravv materials; to increase the marginal profıt  of 
capital, vvhich had decreased greatly in the West, by investing overseas; and to fınd  an outlet 
for  increasing population, although the fourth  could be considered as a less important reason 
than the rest. 

These developments can be summarised as follovvs:  Just as capitalism had felt  certain 
needs at the beginning of  the 16th century for  expanding its markets and outlining its market 
area by barbed vvire so as to prevent other bourgeoisie to trade there; similarly, after  the 1870's, 
in the 1890's, too, it entered in a nevv period of  crisis. Capitalism had to overcome this nevv 
crisis by a nevv structuring in the form  of  an expansion for  ravv materials, markets, marginal 
profıts.  In the end, in contrast to the expa.nsion of  1490, metropol's economy came to be 
applied in these areas and the economics of  the overseas countries vvere adjoined tightly to the 
economy of  the metropol. This is hovv it looked vvhen considered in terms of  the infrastructure. 
In terms of  the superstructure, certain values of  Western Europe such as human rights ete. vvere 
transferred  to these areas, even if  it looked like a kind of  patchvvork. This vvas made possible, 
particularly by the Westera educational system. Later on, this second period of  globalisation 
naturally gave birth to its antithesis. The intellectuals of  the less developed countries using the 
underdeveloped-country-nationalism, the fırst  example of  vvhich vvas presented by Turkey in 
the 1930's , but developed more fully  after  the 1950's, expelled the West from  their countries, 
both militarily and politically. But, it should also be noted that, as the expelled the West 
militarily and politically, they also strengthened the West; because, those intellectuals of  the 
less underdeveloped countries - and Turkey is among the first  - implemented the Western 
educational system, vvith vvhich they vvere brought up, and imitated the West in their countries 
vvith both its infrastructure  and superstructure. Therefore,  nationalism in the less 
underdeveloped countries evolved completely in the form  of  NVesternisation. The West vvould 
be expelled, only to become stronger 

Novv, let us compare these tvvo periods of  globalisation vvith the globalisation of  1990 
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The basic concept of  the 1990's is the concept of  "New Wcrld Order." It is not the fırst 
time we are coming across these vvords. We have previously heard these vvords, at least tvvice; 
the first  time vvas after  the First World War vvhen the League of  Nations vvas being established, 
and the second vvas before  the end of  the Second World War already in 1941, vvhen the Atlantic 
Statement vvas made, and the United Nations vvas the realisation of  this idea. 

When vve examine these tvvo periods of  "Nevv World Order" vvith regard to their results, 
in both periods, vve come across unstable balances. There vvere also in both periods an increase 
in the number of  independent states. Paralleling this, the number of  conflicts  and identity crises 
in the underdeveloped countries have reached the peak. 

If  vve approach this phenomenon vvith regard to its causes, vve observe the follovving: 
Ali that happened vvas due to Western efforts  to expand its markets in an attempt to restructure 
itself  as it felt  that the European market vvas insufFıcient  for  its natural grovvth. In the process 
hovvever, it carried över its cultural patterns vvith its infrastructure. 

The same things are happening novv during the third Globalisation of  1990's If  vve 
analyse from  the infrastructure  perspective, vve can easily see that the Western markets are no 
longer suffıcient  for  the West as a result of  the phenomenon of  multinational companies that 
emerged from  1970's onvvards, and the boundaries of  national markets have expanded novv to 
encompass the vvhole vvorld. 

When examined in terms of  the superstructure, in the 1980's, approximately ten years 
after  the emergence of  the multinational companies in the 1970's, as a result of  the 
communication revolution, especially vvith the help of  the optical cable, the West transferred  ali 
its values to the vvhole vvorld. Novvadays, the Western culture in the underdeveloped vvorld is 
no longer disseminated only through schools giving Western education, but it is practically 
being injected through the veins vvhile vvatching television. 

So, there is nothing nevv. But, in order to understand certain things properly, vve must 
dravv attention to the dissimilarities as vvell. I think, there are fıve  differences  betvveen these 
three periods of  globalisation. 

The fırst  dissimilarity is in terms of  historical legacy. In coming up to 1490, there vvas 
no historical accumulation. The West had not experienced an expansion previously As vve 
came up to 1890, there vvas a vveak accumulation dating back to 1490. But, in the case of  1990, 
the globalisation based itself  on the tremendous legacy nourished by the industrial Revolution 
of  1890. 

Another dissimilarity exists betvveen the three periods of  globalisation in terms of  the 
method employed. The 1490 and the 1890 periods vvere based on military occupation and thus 
the emergence of  their antithesis had been very easy. Hovvever, 1990 does not carry such a 
disadvantage. In addition to not being disadvantaged, as the Western culture has become the 
main pillar of  these countries, there is no need anymore to exert economic influence,  let alone 
military occupation. Merely through cultural influence  economic results can be achieved For 
instance, as a result of  the general opinion that a youngster not vvearing "Caterpillar" shoes or 
"501" blue jeans vvill not be able to be attractive to the opposite sex, they ali feel  compelled to 
buy them. And, ali this, of  course, is something that directly affects  the economy. 

Thirdly, there exist differences  in terms of  the balance of  povver. There vvas no 
competition in 1490 and 1890. The 1990 globalisation does nor recognise any competitor 
vvhatsoever Because, during the Cold War, the Soviet Union had established a balance of 
povver, of  vvhich the less developed countries took advantage, but, after  the emergence of 
multinational companies in the 1970's and communication revolution in the 1980's, the Soviet 
Union disintegrated in the third decade and the balance of  povver dissolved, as a result of  vvhich 
the vvhole vvorld became integrated infrastructurally  to the Western system. 
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Superstructurally examiııed, the 1490 globalısation carried no concern to transfer  human 
rights to those countries which it had colonised. Because there vvas no such thing as human 
rights in Europe around the 1490's 1890 globalisation, too, vvas not in the least interested in 
humanism, but, certain elements of  the superstructure, even if  they vvere feeble,  vvere carried 
över inevitably vvhile transferring  the infrastructure.  For instance, "suttee", that is, burning of 
the vvidovved of  a deceased man vvas prevented in India Aııd, the British tried to prevent, 
vvithout much success, the circumcision of  girls in East Africa. 

But, more importantly, the hümanist values vvhich the West took along in the process of 
expansion emerged particularly follovving  the First World War. This vvas sometimes imposed 
through treaties like the Treaty of  1919 concerning the Polish minorities, sometimes through 
unilateral declarations and sometimes through annexes to treaties as it vvas in the cases of  the 
Treaties of  Lausanne and Sevres. Hence, some values of  the West, like the rights of  minorities, 
vvere imposed on Eastern European countries and countries like Turkey and Iraq, by the 
povverfiıl  countries of  the West. 

But, it should be emphasised that, the responsibilities imposed for  the protection of 
minorities vvere not universal in tvvo respects: One vvas qualitative: The responsibility vvas not 
standardised The second vvas in terms of  diffusion.  As I have mentioned earlier, these 
provisions vvas not imposed even upon defeated  Germany. They vvere only imposed upon 
states that vvere considered as second-class like Turkey and the Eastern European countries 
The reason for  this vvas that England, vvhich had the Irish problem, had no interest in the 
vvidespread extension of  such provisions concerning minorities. 

Let us novv consider the 1990 globalisation in terms of  transfer  of  the superstructural 
concepts. The human and minority rights vvhich the globalisation of  1990 diffused  is different 
from  those of  1890. We have to see this; 

Firstly, democracy as vvell as the human and minority rights are novv occupying a large 
place on the agenda of  the vvorld so forcefully  and extensively as it has never been before, 
because, poor countries, second-class states, have to accept these as preconditions in order to be 
able to benefıt  from  certain blessings offered  by the West. We, the Turks, are among those, 
vvho could understand this quite easily as vve, in order to be able to enter the European Union, 
have eagerly signed, various treaties, protecting minority rights. 

Secondly, contrary to 1890 globalisation, these rights, in addition to being extremely 
povverfiıl  and extensive, are carried out vvith a standardised implementation based on universal 
treaties. For instance, the number of  cases being fıled  by individuals against Turkey are, of 
course, increasing rapidly, but England has the lead. 

Thirdly, of  course, these human and minority right issues allovv the West to establish a 
domination över the vveak countries. But, there is a majör difference  betvveen the globalisation 
of  1890 and 1990 in this regard as vvell. First of  ali, before  everything else, the public opinion 
in those countries is novv active in this regard. When one considers the fact  that the same 
public opinion in those countries is very influential  över governments. This means that 
governments do not implement these human rights only for  the protection of  their natural 
interests; but they also take the lead in application of  various practices under pressure from 
their ovvn public. Well, Turkey is, again I think, one of  those states that could understand this 
vvell, in connection vvith the German armoured personnel carriers used in the Southeast. 

Corning to the conclusion; even if  it is considered a bit extreme, the follovving 
conclusion can be dravvn in the light of  vvhat 1 have presented up to novv, Globalisation, 
vvhichever globalisation vve may have in mind, is basically the same. It is the expansion 
applied during the process of  extensive restructuring that the West considers as remedy 
vvhenever Western capitalism fınds  itself  in a crisis. 
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Novv, having established this conclusion, certain questions naturally force  themselves 
upon us: 

For one thing, could the 1990 globalisation be prevented by countries like Turkey? 
Because, after  its highest stage in 1919, the 1890 globalisation vvas avoiaed both in terms of  its 
infrastructurc  and superstructure, and Turkey is the one to knovv this best. Because, during that 
great expansion of  capitalism, Turkey in the 1930's vvas able to confıne  herself  and apply 
national capitalism very successfully.  It vvas the national capitalism, vvhich she called etatism 
Moreover, she vvas unable to produce even nails in those days. But, she vvas stili able to resist 
successfully  even at such a stage. Could she not resist novv? 

When this question is considered in terms of  the superstructure, Turkey vvas able to 
resist provisions concerning minority rights at Lausanne at a time vvhen she vvas being harshly 
criticised because of  the Armenian question. I vvonder, could she not resist this international 
assault on issues of  the human and minority rights in connection vvith the Kurdish question, at 
this stage vvhen she is much stronger than in 1919? 

Novv, in order to ansvver this question in terms of  both infrastructure  and superstructure 
separately, vve must look back into the medium of  resistance vvhich Turkey experienced during 
the second globalisation. You vvill remember, that there vvere tvvo majör events betvveen the 
tvvo World Wars that forced  the West to be inactive: One of  those vvas the things that vvas done 
by Hitler; and the second one vvas the economic crisis of  1929. It vvas essentially due to these 
tvvo basic reasons, in addition the emergence of  the Soviet Union, that Turkey under the 
leadership of  Atatürk enjoyed a relative autonomy internationally. As a matter of  fact,  she 
enjoyed relative autonomy internally as vvell; because, the social classes had not yet emerged 
vvith their distinct features.  She enjoyed relative autonomy internationally; because, the West 
had her hands tied. For this reason, Turkey vvas able to implement national capitalism and 
resist various pressures. Such vvas the case betvveen the tvvo World Wars. 

Novv, vvhen vve examine the question of  resistance to globalisation on the part of  Turkey 
internally, during the intervvar period, she did not have a bourgeoisie class that could be 
articulated to international capitalism. The only bourgeoisie she had vvere the minorities along 
the borders, but, they had already been rendered ineffective.  Because, vvithin this trial of 
national capitalism, Turkey vvas trying to bring up a class of  Müslim merchants, but they vvere 
very vveak too. Thus, there vvas no bourgeoisie that could deserve to be entitled as "comprador" 
and could, in time, complement of  adjoin the West. 
On the other hand, looking at the globalisation of  1990 vve do not see either of  these conditions. 
Thus, Turkey does no longer have the relative international autonomy. Secondly, there exists a 
bourgeoisie in Turkey novv in favour  of  complementing and adjoining the West. Remembering 
hovv the big capital vvas eager to join the Customs Union is sufficient  to understand that this is 
so. 
When looking into the superstructure of  the 1990's, it is vvithout question that such a strong 
infrastructure  is taking along its superstructure vvith it. 
Novv, vve are faced  vvith another question. Does it hurt Turkey's pride to recognise these human 
and minority rights vvhich are being imposed externally by globalisation or is it something 
benefıcial? 

In my opinion, our chain of  thought should be as follovvs:  If  these rights have been 
standardised internationally and are equally binding for  ali those vvho have signed them - plus if 
the internal dynamics of  Turkey lacks the povver to produce those rights, and if  there is no hope 
of  changing this infrastructure  - then, vvhy should it be considered as disgracefiıl  for  Turkey to 
yield to foreign  pressure to treat her ovvn citizens in conformity  vvith human dignity'' 
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A third question: As these rights are being imposed on Turkey in order to put her into a 
corner and to intervene in her internal affairs,  vvould it not hurt Turkey's national pride to 
accept them? 

But, vvhat if  Turkey is losing her ability to move because of  not recognising those 
internationally standardised rights? Because vve have tvvo examples behind us: Sevres and 
Lausanne Treaties. The Ottoman Foreign Ministry, after  examining the draft  treaty of  Sevres 
which vvas imposed upon them, made the follovving  comment on capitulations: "We cannot 
accept economic capitulations. They vvould destroy us. But, vve do agree to the formation  of  a 
commission on legal capitulations and to make legal reforms."  That is, the Ottoman Foreign 
Ministry vvas admitting the fact  that the Ottoman legal system, based on sharia, vvas placing 
itself  in a very difficult  and disadvantageous position internationally. 

When you take a look at the discussions at Lausanne vvhich follovved,  you can easily see 
that one of  the tvvo arguments vvhich vvere very often  employed by the Turkish Delegation vvas, 
"Do not put too much pressure on us. We are going to make a nevv civil code We shall 
abolish our legal system and adopt the legal system of  the West" Why did they say this? 
Being in favour  of  the West, Turkish Representatives vvere ali vvere avvare that vvhat caused the 
most trouble for  Turkey at the time vvas the fact  that she had not up till then recognised the 
various contemporary rights and accepted the modern legal system They realised that she 
vvould free  herself  from  an element that gave her the greatest trouble if  she vvould not accept 
that. If  Turkey vvas avvare of  that at the time of  Sevres and Lausanne, vvould she not be able to 
recognise it novv? Will she not be able to recognise today the fact  that to fail  behind in human 
rights standards of  the time makes it easier for  imperialist intervention, as it vvas the case then? 

On the contrary, if  Turkey took the initiative to give a dignifıed,  humanly treatment to 
its citizens vvithout vvaiting for  it to be imposed by the West, Turkey vvould be able to enjoy an 
advantageous position for  four  reasons: 

First, in a practical sense, she vvould rule out the most important reason for  outside 
intervention. 

Second, philosophically, she vvould avoid falling  into the position of  an inferior  state 
vvhich denies its signature, because Turkey is not, at the moment, implementing some treaties 
concerning human rights, vvhich she had signed. 

Third, in terms of  foreign  policy, she vvould discard one of  her most important 
stumbling blocks, or avoid a sofi  underbelly, because this vveakness is abused vvith such ease 
against Turkey by various countries from  Greece to Holland and Russia. his provides a great 
ease to Turkey's rivals at the international fora. 

Fourth, I vvill try to present the point of  vievv of  domestic politics. Firstly, to treat her 
citizens vvith regard to human dignity vvill strengthen Turkey and make her a country vvhere her 
citizens are tied to the state not because they are compelled to, but voluntarily This vvill 
strengthen her. 

Secondly, since it is the principle of  international lavv that minority rights are extended 
to individuals and not groups, they vvould not be manipulated anymore in Turkey to extend 
advantages for  certain groups or ethnic groups. These rights vvill be extended to ali the 
individuals in the Republic of  Turkey. Thus, such human rights and minority rights vvill 
contribute to bringing democracy to the vvhole of  Turkey and not just the minorities 
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GAZI MUSTAFA KEMAL 
The  Turkish  Republic was proclaimed  and  Gazi Mustafa  Kemal  was elected  its fırst 

president  by 158 unanimous votes. He  thcmked  the deputies: 

Honourable comrades, folIowing  the vote of  the draft  of  the Iaw submitted to your 
approbation by the competent commission for  the purpose of  making more clear certain articles 
of  the constitutional lavv - a valuable document vvhich actually confırms  the avvakening of  our 
nation in vievv of  extraordinary events of  vvorld-moving importance - the character of  the 
Turkish State, vvhich is already knovvn and ought to be knovvn to the vvhole vvorld, shall be 
defıned  under a denomination to be universally spread As a natural consequence of  this event 
you entrust to me, under the title of  President of  the Republic, the same task vvhich had already 
imposed upon me in my capacity as President of  the Assembly. On this occasion also you give 
me a nevv proof  of  the sincere affection  and confıdence  vvhich you have hitherto shovvn to me, 
and you manifest  thereby the fact  that you knovv hovv to appreciate highly the services rendered 
by me. With the deepest sincerity of  my soul I express to you my cordial thanks for  this sign of 
your affection 

For several centuries the oppressed nation of  the Orient, the innocent Turkish Nation, 
vvas considered as being vvithout any of  the inborn qualities vvhich distinguish it. 

The capacity, the aptitude and the intelligence vvhich our people have shovvn during 
these last years distinctly prove that those vvho judged them in this vvay vvere superfıcial  and 
blind men, incapable of  judging rightly. Thanks to the nevv title of  their Government our nation 
vvill better succeed in manifesting  before  the eyes of  the civilised vvorld the qualities and merits 
vvith vvhich they are endovved. The Turkish Republic vvill knovv hovv to demonstrate by deeds 
that they are vvorthy of  the position they occupy among the nations. 

Comrades, the victory vvhich the Turkish Nation, creator of  this High Assembly, has 
been able to gain in the course of  these last four  years vvill also in future  bear multifold  results. 
So that I may prove vvorthy of  the confıdence  vvhich I have just received, I think it necessary to 
emphasise one point vvhich I regard as being very essential and vvhich constitutes for  me a great 
need. 

This need consists in the fact  of  perpetuating the confıdence,  the kindly feeling  and the 
support of  your Assembly tovvards me. It is only thereby that, vvith the help of  God, I shall 
succeed in fulfılling  the task vvith vvhich you have entrusted me as vvell as that vvhich you shall 
entrust me vvith in future. 

I shall vvork constantly and sincerely hand in hand vvith my comrades vvithout for  a 
single moment believing that I could dispense vvith their personal help. Supported by the love 
of  the nation vve shall march forvvard  together. The Turkish Republic vvill be happy, prosperous 
and victorious. 

Ankara, 29 October 1923 

Gazi Mustafa  Kemal  made  his historic speech to Congress  of  People 's  Party.  His 
closing remarks: 

The result vve have attained to day is the fruit  of  teachings vvhich arose from  centuries of 
suffering,  and the price of  streams of  blood vvhich have drenched every foot  of  the ground of 
our beloved Fatherland 

This holy treasure I lay at the hands of  the youth of  Turkey. 
Turkish youth! Your primary duty is ever to preserve and defend  the national 

independence, the Turkish Republic. 
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That is the only basis of  your existence and your future.  This basis contains your most 
precious treasure. In the future,  too, there vvill be ill-will, both in the country itself  and abroad, 
vvhich vvill try to tear this treasure from  you. If  one day you are compelled to defend  your 
independence and the Republic, then, in order to fulfıl  your duty, you vvill have to look beyond 
the possibilities and conditions in vvhich you might fınd  yourself.  It may be that these 
conditions and possibilities are altogether unfavourable.  It is possible that the enemies vvho try 
to destroy your independence and your Republic represent the strongest force  that the earth has 
ever seen; that they have, through craft  and force,  taken possession of  ali the fortresses  and 
arsenals of  the Fatherland; that ali its armies are scattered and the country actually and 
completely occupied 

Assuming, in order to look stili darker possibilities in the face,  that those vvho hold the 
povver of  government vvithin the country have fallen  into error, that they are fools  or traitors, 
yes, even that these leading persons identify  their personal interests vvith the enemy's political 
goals, it might happen that the nation came into complete privation, into the most extreme 
distress; that it found  in a condition of  ruin and complete exhaustion. 

Even under those circumstances, O Turkish child of  future  generations! it is your duty 
to save the independence, the Turkish Republic. 

The strength that you vvill need for  this is mighty in the noble blood vvhich flovvs  in your 
veins. 

Ankara, 20 October 1927 * 

MAHATMA GANDHI 
In  1922 Mahatma  Gandhi  was arrested  and  charged  with sedition  for  three articles  in 

his magazine "Young  India".  The  great  trial  at Ahmadabad,  at which he pleaded  gvilty, 
followed  His  statement  to the court: 

Non-violence is the article of  my faith.  It is the last article of  my faith.  But 1 had to 
make my choice. I had either to submit to a system vvhich I considered has done an 
irreparable harm to my country or incur the risk of  the mad fury  of  my people bursting forth 
vvhen they understood the truth from  my lips. I knovv that my people have sometimes gone 
mad. I am deeply sorry for  it; I am therefore,  here, to submit not to a light penalty but to the 
highest penalty. I do not ask for  mercy. I do not plea any extenuating act. I am here, therefore, 
to invite and to submit to the highest penalty that can be inflicted  upon me for  vvhat in lavv is a 
deliberate erime and vvhat appears to me to be the highest duty of  a citizen. The only course 
open to you, Mr.Judge, is, as I am just going to say in my statement, either to resign your post 
or inflict  on me the severest penalty if  you believe the system and lavv you are assisting to 
administer are good for  the people. I do not expect that kind of  conversion. But by the time I 
have fınished  vvith my statement you vvill, perhaps, have a glimpse of  vvhat is raging vvithin my 
breast to run this maddest risk vvhich a sane man can run. 

...I believe that I have rendered a service to India and England by shovving in Non-
cooperation-operation the vvay out of  the unnatural state in vvhich vve both are living. In my 
humble opinion, non-co-operation vvith evil is as much a duty as is co-operation vvith good. 
But in the past, non-cooperation-operation has been deliberately expressed in violence to the 
evildoer. I am endeavouring to shovv to my countrymen that violent non-cooperation only 
multiplies evil and that as evil can only be sustained by violence, vvithdravval of  support of  evil 
requires complete abstention from  violence. Non-violence implies voluntary submission to the 
penalty for  non-cooperation vvith evil. I am here, therefore,  to invite and submit cheerfiılly  to 
the highest penalty that can be inflicted  upon me for  vvhat in lavv is deliberate erime and vvhat 
appears to me to be the highest duty of  a citizen. The only course open to you, the Judge and 
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the Assessors, is either to resign your posts and dissociate yourselves from  evil if  you feel  if 
you feel  the law you are called upon to administer is an evil and that in reality I am innocent, or 
to inflict  on me the severest penalty if  you believe that the system and the lavv you are assisting 
to administer are good for  the people of  this country and that my activity therefore  injurious to 
the public weal. 

Ahmadabad, 23 March 1922 * 

BENITO MUSSOLINI 
By 1914 Benito Mussolini  was the undisputed  leader  of  the Italian  Socıahst  Party. 

Hcnvever,  when wanîed  Italy  to join the fight  against Germany he wa.s expelledfrom  the party, 
following  afurious  meeting. His  reaction: 

You think to sign my death-warrant, but you are mistaken. Today you hate me, because 
in your heart of  hearts you stili love me. 

But you have not seen the last of  me! Tvvelve years of  my party life  are, or ought to be, 
a suffıcient  guarantee of  my faith  in socialism. Socialism is something vvhich takes ı oot in the 
heart. What divides me from  you novv is not a small dispute, but a great question över vvhich 
the vvhole of  socialism is divided. .. 

Time vvill prove vvho is right and vvho is vvrong in the formidable  question vvhich novv 
confronts  socialism, and vvhich it has never had to face  before  in the history of  humanity, since 
never before  has there been such a conflagration  as exists today, in vvhich millions of  the 
proletariat are pitted against the other.,. 

... teli you that from  novv onvvards I shall never forgive  nor have pity on anyone vvho in 
this momentous hour does not speak his mind for  fear  of  being hissed or shouted dovvn. 

Do not think that in taking avvay my membership card you vvill be taking avvay my faith 
in the cause, or that you vvill prevent my stili vvorking for  socialism and revolution. 

Milan, 25 November 1914 

ltaly  invaded  Ethıopia on 2 October 1935. Mussolini  spoke to the people at a huge 
Fascist  rally: 

Black Shirts of  the revolution! Men and vvomen of  ali Italy! Italians ali över the vvorld -
beyond the mountains, beyond the seas! Listen! 

A solemn hour is about to strike in the history of  the country Tvventy million Italians 
are at this moment gathered in the squares of  ali Italy. It is the greatest demonstration that 
human history records. Tvventy millions! One heart alone! One vvill alone! One decision! 

This manifestation  signifies  that the tie betvveen Italy and Fascism is perfect,  absolute, 
unalterable. Only brains softened  by puerile illusions, by sheer ıgnorance, can think differently 
because they do not hear vvhat exactly is the Fascist Italy of  1935. 

Italy! Italy! Entirely and universally Fascist! The Italy of  the Black Shirt Revolution, 
rise to your feet,  let the cry of  your determination rise to the skies and reach our soldiers in East 
Africa.  Let it be a comfort  to those vvho are about to fight.  Let it be an encouragement to our 
friends  and a vvarning to our enemies. 

It is the cry of  Italy, vvhich goes beyond the mountains and the seas out into the great 
big vvorld. It is the cry of  justice and victory 

Rome, 2 October 1935 + 
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ADOLPH HITLER 
To  secure support for  his party in 1932 Adolph  Hitler  addressed  the industry  Club: 
In the year 1918, as I considered the position with cool and considered judgement, I was 

bound to confess:  it is an appallingly difficult  course to come before  the people at such a time 
and to form  for  myself  a nevv organisation... 

...it vvould mean an appalling struggle, for  I vvas not so fortunate  as to possess an 
outstanding name; I vvas only a nameless German soldier, vvith a very small zinc identifıcation 
number on my breast. But I came to realise that if  a beginning vvas not made vvith the smallest 
celi, if  a nevv body-politic vvhich could overcome the existing "ferments  of  decomposition", 
then the nation itself  as a vvhole could never rise again... 

Hitler  elimirıated  his rivals on "the  Nıght  of  the Long Knives"  brutally  and  became the 
undisputed  leader  of  the Nazi  revolution.  He  made  a speech before  the Reichstag: 

...I became the supreme justiciar of  the German people! 
Mutinous divisions have in ali periods been recalled to order by decimation. Only one 

state has failed  to make any use of  its articles of  vvar, and this state paid for  that failure  by 
collapse - Germany. I did not vvish to deliver up the young Reich to the fate  of  the old Reich. I 
gave the order to shoot those vvho vvere the ringleaders in this treason, and l further  gave the 
order to burn out dovvn to the ravv flesh  the ulcers of  this poisoning of  the vvells in our domestic 
life  and in the poisoning of  the outside vvorld. And I further  ordered that if  any of  the mutineers 
should attempt to resist arrest, they vvere immediately to be struck dovvn vvith armed force  .. 

Berlin, 13 July 1934 

Hitler  gave a speech concerning the Sudeten  crisis, follomng  the latest  attempt  of 
Chamberlain  for  a solution: 

And novv before  us stands the last problem that must be solved and vvill be solved. It is 
the last territorial claim vvhich I have to make in Europe, but it is the claim from  vvhich I vvill 
not recede and vvhich, God vvilling, I vvill make good. 

...I desire to state before  the German people that vvith regard to the problem of  the 
Sudeten Germans my patience is novv at an end! I have made Mr.Benes an offer  vvhich is 
nothing but the carrying into effect  of  vvhat he himself  has promised The decision novv lies in 
his hands: Peace or War.. 

Novv I go before  my people as its fırst  soldier and behind me - that the vvorld should 
knovv - there marches a people and a different  people from  that of  1918! 

Berlin, 26 September 1938 
* 

V.I.LENIN 
On 25 October 1917 V.l.Lenin  cmnounced  to a meeting of  the Petrograd  Soviet  the 

triumph of  "the  workers'  and  peasants'  revolution  ": 

Comrades, the vvorkers' and peasants' revolution, about the necessity of  vvhich the 
Bolsheviks have alvvays spoken, has been accomplished. 
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What is the significance  of  this vvorkers' and peasants' revolution? its significance  is, 
fırst  of  ali, that vve shall have a Soviet government, our ovvn organ of  povver, in vvhich the 
bourgeoisie vvill have no share vvhatsoever. The oppressed masses vvill themselves create a 
povver. The old state apparatus vvill be shattered to its foundations  and a nevv administrative 
apparatus set up in the form  of  the Soviet organisations. 

From novv on, a nevv phase in the history of  Russia begins, and this, the third Russian 
revolution, should in the end lead to the victory of  socialism. 

We have novv learned to make a concerted effort.  The revolution that has just been 
accomplished is evidence of  this. We possess the strength of  mass organisation, vvhich vvill 
overcome everything and lead the proletariat to the vvorld revolution. 

We must novv set about building a proletarian socialist state in Russia. 
Long live the vvorld socialist revolution! 

Petrograd, 25 October 1917 
* 

NEVTLLE CHAMBERLAİN 
Neville  Chamberlain  has signed  the Munich  pact and  returned  to Londotı  a hero. He 

addresses  the crowdfrom  a window  at 10 Downing Street: 

My good friends,  this is the second time in our history that there has come back from 
Germany to Dovvning Street peace vvith honor. I believe it is peace for  our time. We thank you 
from  the bottom of  our hearts. And novv I recommend you to go home and sleep quietly in your 
beds. 

London, 30 September 1938 
* * * 

LEO AMERY 
Follcnving  the disastrous  Nonvegian  campaign, Chamberlain  opened  a debate  in the 

Commons, and  a long-time  friend  Leo Amery rose to speak: 

Somehovv or other vve must get into the Government men vvho can match our enemies in 
fıghting  spirit, in daring, in resolution and in thirst for  victory... 

It may not be easy to fınd  these men. They can be found  only by trial and by ruthlessly 
discarding ali vvho fail  and have their failings  discovered. We are fıghting  today for  our life, 
for  our liberty, for  our ali; vve cannot go on being led as vve are. I have quoted certain vvords of 
Oliver Cromvvell. I vvill quote certain other vvords. I do it vvith great reluctance, because I am 
speaking of  those vvho are old friends  and associates of  mine, but they are vvords vvhich, I think, 
are applicabie to the present situation. This is vvhat Cromvvell said to the Long Parliament 
vvhen he thought it vvas no longer fit  to conduct the affairs  of  the nation: 

'You have sat too long here for  any good you have been doing. Depart, I say, and let us 
have done vvith you. In the name of  God, go!' 

London, 7 May 1940 

* 
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VVINSTON CHURCHİLL 
Becoming Prime Minister  Winston  Churchill  formed  his coalition cabinet and  made 

short speech at the House  of  Commons: 
It must be remembered that vve are in the preliminary stage of  one of  the greatest battles 

in history, that we are in action at many points in Norvvay and in Holland, that vve have to be 
prepared in the Mediterranean, that the air battle is continuous and that many preparations have 
to be made here at home. İn this crisis I hope I may be pardoned if  I do not address the House 
at any length today. I hope that any of  my friends  and colleagues, or former  colleagues, vvho 
are affected  by the political reconstruction, vvill make ali allovvance for  any lack of  ceremony 
vvith vvhich it has been necessary to act I vvould say to the House, as T said to those vvho have 
joined the Government: "I have nothing to offer  but blood, toil, tears and svveat." 

London, 13 May 1940 

Follomng  German 'blitzkrieg'  France  sued  for  peace and  Churchill  spoke at the House 
of  Commons: 

...I expect that the Battle of  Britain is about to begin. Upon this battle depends the 
survival of  Christian civilisation. Upon it depends our ovvn British life,  and the long continuity 
of  our institutions and our Empire. The vvhole fiıry  and might of  the enemy must very soon be 
turned on us. Hitler knovvs that he vvill have to break us in this island or lose the vvar If  vve can 
stand up to him, ali Europe may be free  and the life  of  the vvorld may move forvvard  into broad, 
sunlit uplands. But if  vve fail,  then the vvhole vvorld, including the United States, including ali 
that vve have knovvn and cared for,  vvill sink into the abyss of  a nevv Dark Age made more 
sinister, and perhaps more protracted, by the light of  perverted science. Let us therefore  brace 
ourselves to our duties and so bear ourselves that, if  the British Empire and its Commonvvealth 
last for  athousand years, men vvill stili say, 'This vvas their finest  hour.' 

London, 18 June 1940 

When  he lost  the general  election, although  he was the leader  of  opposition, Churchill 
decided  to absent himself  from  the parliament  for  a few  months, and  accepted  to deliver  an 
address  at Westminster  College: 

From Stettin in the Baltic to Trieste in the Adriatic, an iron curtain has descended across 
the Continent Behind that line ali the capitals of  the ancient states of  Central and Eastem 
Europe. Warsaw, Berlin, Prague, Vienna, Budapest, Belgrade, Bucharest and Sofla,  ali these 
famous  cities and the populations around them lie in vvhat vve cali the Soviet sphere, and ali are 
subject in one form  or another, not only to Soviet influence  but to a very high and, in many 
cases, increasing measure of  control from  Moscovv. Athens alone - Greece vvith its immortal 
glories - is free  to decide its future  at an election under British, American and French 
observation... 

Turkey and Persia are both profoundly  alarmed and disturbed at the claims vvhich are 
being made upon them and at the pressure being exerted by the Moscovv Government... 

Fulton, Missouri, 5 March 1946 
* 
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FRANKLİN D.ROOSEVELT 
Eight  days  after  promising to make America the arsenal of  democracy,  Franklin  Delano 

Roosevelt  addressed  the Congress  and  declared  American support for  ali nations that struggled 
on behalf  of  four  essential  freedoms: 

In the future  days, vvhich vve seek to make secure, vve look fonvard  to a vvorld founded 
upon four  essential human freedoms 

The fırst  is freedom  of  speech and expression - everyvvhere in the vvorld. 
The second is freedom  of  every person to vvorship God in his ovvn vvay - everyvvhere in 

the vvorld. 
The third is freedom  from  vvant - vvhich, translated into vvorld terms, means economic 

understandings vvhich vvill secure to every nation a healthy peacetime life  for  its inhabitants -
everyvvhere in the vvorld. 

The fourth  is freedom  from  fear  - vvhich, translated into vvorld terms, means a vvorld-
vvide reduction of  armaments to such a point and in such a thorough fashion  that no nation vvill 
be in a position to commit an act of  physical aggression against any neighbour - anyvvhere in 
the vvorld. 

This is no vision of  a distant millennium. It is a defmite  basis for  a kind of  vvorld 
attainable in our ovvn time and generation. That kind of  vvorld is the very antithesis of  the so-
called nevv order of  tyranny vvhich the dictators seek to create vvith the crash of  a bomb 

Washington, D.C., 6 January 1941 * 

GEORGE MARSHALL 
Although  he was chief  of  staff  of  the U.S.  army throughout  the Second  World  War, 

General George Marshall  is remembered  today  for  the Marshall  Plan which was launched  by 
his speech at Harvard  's  Memorial  Church: 

The truth of  the matter is that Europe's requirements for  the next three of  four  years of 
foreign  food  and other essential products - principally from  America - are so much greater than 
her present ability to pay that she must have substantial additional help, or face  economic, 
social and political deterioration of  a very grave character. 

...It is logical that the United States should do vvhatever it is able to do to assist in the 
return of  normal economic health in the vvorld, vvithout vvhich there can be no political stability 
and no assured peace. 

Our policy is directed not against any country or doctrine but against hunger, poverty, 
desperation and chaos. its purpose should be the revival of  a vvorking economy in the vvorld so 
as to permit the emergence of  political and social conditions in vvhich free  institutions can exist. 
Such assistance, I am convinced, must not be on a piecemeal basis as various crises develop. 
Any assistance that this Government may render in the future  should provide a cure rather than 
a mere palliative. 

An essential part of  any successfiıl  action on the part of  the United States is an 
understanding on the part of  the people of  America of  the character of  the problem and the 
remedies to be applied. Political passion and prejudice should have no part. With foresight, 
and a vvillingness on the part of  our people to face  up to the vast responsibility vvhich history 
has clearly placed upon our country, the diffıculties  I have outlined can and vvill be overcome 

Cambridge, Massachusetts, 5 June 1947 » 
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JAVVAHARLAL NEHRU 
Jawaharlal  Nehru  had  helped  to negotiate  India  's  freedom  from  the British Government 

and  it was the eve of  independence.  At this moment of  triumph he made  a speech to the nation 
över the radio: 

The appointed day has come - the day appointed by destiny - and India stands forth 
again, after  long slumber and struggle, awake, vital, free  and independent The past clings on 
to us stil! in some measure and we have to do much before  we redeem the pledges we have so 
often  taken. Yet the turning-point is past, and history begins anew for  us, the history which vve 
shall live and act and others vvill vvrite about. 

It is a fatefiıl  moment for  us in India, for  ali Asia and for  the vvorld. A nevv star rises, 
the star of  freedom  in the East, a nevv hope comes into being, a vision long cherished 
materializes. May the star never set and that hope never be betrayed! 

To the nations and peoples of  the vvorld vve send greetings and pledge ourselves to 
cooperate vvith them in furthering  peace, freedom  and democracy. 

And to India, our much-loved motherland, the ancient, the eternal and the ever-nevv, vve 
pay our reverent homage and vve bind ourselves afresh  to her service. JAI HIND. 

Delhi, 14 August 1947 

Wherı  Gandhi  was assassinated  by a Hindu  nationalist,  tribute  was expressed  över the 
radio  by Prime Minister  Nehru: 

Friends and comrades, the light has gone out of  our lives and there is darkness 
everyvvhere. I do not knovv vvhat to teli you and hovv to say it. Our beloved leader, Bapu as vve 
called him, the father  of  the nation, is no more. Perhaps I am vvrong to say that. Nevertheless, 
vve vvill not see him again as vve have seen him for  these many years. We vvill not run to him 
for  advice and seek solace from  him, and that is a terrible blovv, not to me only, but to millions 
and millions in this country, and it is a little difficult  to soften  the blovv by any other advice that 
I or anyone else can give you. 

The light has gone out, I said, and yet I vvas vvrong. For the light that shone in this 
country vvas no ordinary light. The light that has illumined this country for  these many years 
vvill illumine this country for  many more years, and a thousand years later that light vvill stili be 
seen in this country and the vvorld vvill see it and it vvill give solace to innumerable hearts For 
that light represented the living truth . the eternal truths, reminding us of  the right path, dravving 
us from  error, taking this ancient country to freedom. 

...We must hold together, and ali our petty troubles and diffıculties  and conflicts  must be 
ended in the face  of  this great disaster. A great disaster is a symbol to us to remember ali the 
big things of  life  and forget  the small things, of  vvhich vve have thought too much. 

Delhi, 30 January 1948 
* 

JOHN F.KENNEDY 
After  the stolid,  dull  Eisenhower years, at the Democratic Convention  Senatör  John 

Fitzgerald  Kennedy  won the nomination for  the presidential  election; in his acceptance speech 
he offered  new horizons to the Americans: 

...As Winston Churchill said on taking office  some tvventy years ago: 
'If  vve open a quarrel betvveen the present and the past, vve shall be in danger of  losing 

the future.' 
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Today our concern must be with that future.  For the world is changing. The old era is 
ending. The old vvays vvill not do. 

Ali över the vvorld, particularly in the nevver nations, young men are coming to povver -
men vvho are not bound by the traditions of  the past - men vvho are not blinded by the old fears 
and hates and rivalıies - young men vvho can east off  the old slogans and delusions and 
suspicions. 

. Today some vvould say that those struggles are ali över - that ali the horizons have 
been explored - that ali the battles have been won - that there is no longer an American frontier. 

But I trust that no one in this assemblage vvill agree vvith those sentiments. For the 
problems are not ali solved and the battles are not ali vvon - and vve stand today on the edge of  a 
nevv frontier  - the frontier  of  the 1960's - a frontier  of  unknovvn opportunities and perils - a 
frontier  of  unfulfilled  hopes and threats. 

Los Angeles, 15 July 1960 

JFK  won the eleetion by a narrow margin över Richard  Nixorı  and  became the youtıgest 
- andfirst  Roman Catholic  - president  in U.S.  history. His  imugural  address  signalled  the 
arrival  in power of  a new generation: 

We observe today not a victory of  party but a celebration of  freedom,  symbolizing an 
end as vvell as a beginning, signifying  renevval as vvell as change... 

Let every nation knovv, vvhether it vvishes us vvell or ili, that vve shall pay any price, bear 
any burden, meet any hardship, support any friend,  oppose any foe  to assure the survival and 
the success of  liberty...to those nations vvho vvould make themselves our adversary, vve offer  not 
a pledge but a request: that both sides begin anevv the quest for  peace, before  dark powers of 
destruction unleashed by science engulf  ali humanity in planned or accidental self-destruction 

Ali this vvill not be fınished  in the fırst  one hundred days. Nor vvill it be fınished  in the 
fırst  one thousand days, nor in the life  of  this Administration, nor even perhaps in our lifetime 
on this planet. But let us begin. 

...The energy, the faith,  the devotion vvhich vve bring to this endeavour vvill light our 
country and ali vvho serve it, and the glovv from  that fire  can truly light the vvorld. 

And so, my fellovv  Americans, ask not vvhat your country can do for  you; ask vvhat you 
can do for  your country 

My fellovv  citizens of  the vvorld, ask not vvhat America vvill do for  you, but vvhat 
together vve can do for  the freedom  of  man. 

Washington, D.C., 20 January 1961 

When  Kennedy  went to fVest  Berlin in 1963 for  an eight-hour  visit and  addressed  the 
Germans: 

There are many people in the vvorld vvho really don't understand - or say they don't -
vvhat is the greatest issue betvveen the free  vvorld and the Communist vvorld Let thern come to 
Berlin. 

There are some vvho say that Communism is the vvave of  the future  Let them come to 
Berlin. 
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And there are some who say in Europe and elsewhere 'wt can work wıth the 
Communists' Let them come to Berlin. 

And there are even a fevv  vvho say that it's true that Communism is an evil system but it 
permits us to make economic progress. Let them come to Berlin. 

Freedom is indivisible and vvhen one man is enslaved vvho are free?  When ali are free, 
then we can look forvvard  to that day vvhen this city vvill be joined as one and this country and 
this great continent of  Europe in a peaceful  and hopefiıl  globe. 

When that day fınally  comes, as it vvill, the people of  West Berlin can take sober 
satisfaction  in the fact  that they vvere in the front  lines for  almost tvvo decades. 

Ali free  men, vvherever they may live, are citizens of  Berlin. And therefore,  as a free 
man, I take pride in the vvords 'leh bin ein Berliner'. 

Berlin, 11 June 1963 
* 

RFINHARD HEYDRICH 
In  1942 Reinhard  Heydrich,  head  of  the SS  intelligence  Service,  arranged  a conference 

and  addressed  senior civil servants: 
We have the means, the methods, the organisation, experience and people And vve 

have the vvill. This is a historic moment in the struggle against Jevvry. The Führer has declared 
his determination.to destroy European Jevvry. The Führer sees himself.  .as exterminating fatal 
bacteria to save the organism. It is them or us. What has happened so far?  Step by step vve 
have forced  the Jevvs out of  ali levels of  German life... 

We have forced  them out of  the Lehensraum of  the people by transfere  to concentration 
camps . by permitting 537,000 Jevvs to emigrate before  the vvar: and fınally 

We have seen since the beginning of  the vvar the liquidation of  hundreds of  thousands of 
Polish, Baltic and Russian Jevvs... 

The Reichsfuhrer  SS has forbidden  any flırther  emigration of  Jevvs. The Jevvs remaining 
in the Reich and ali European Jevvs in our present and future  spheres of  influence  vvill be 
evacuated to the East for  the final  solution... 

Wannsee, 20 January 1942 
* 

MARTIN LUTHER KİNG 
In  1963 people gathered  at the Washington  Monument  and  marehed  t o the Lincoln 

Memorial,  where the high point of  the day  was the speech hy Martin  Luther King,  the voice of 
black  Americans; 

I say to you today, my friends,  that in spite of  the diffıculties  and frustrations  of  the 
moment I stili have a dream. It is a dream deeply rooted in the American dream. 

I have a dream that one day this nation vvill rise up and live out the true meaning of  its 
creed: 'We hold these truths to be self-evident;  that ali men are created equal.' 

I have a dream that one day on the red hills of  Georgia the sons of  former  slaves and the 
sons of  former  slaveovvners vvill be able to sit dovvn together at the table of  brotherhood. 

I have a dream that one day even the state of  Mississippi, a desert state svveltering vvith 
the heat of  injustice and oppression, vvill be transformed  into an oasis of  freedom  and justice. 

I have a dream that my four  little children vvill one day live in a nation vvhere they vvill 
not be judged by the color of  their skin but by the content of  their character. 

I have a dream today. 
I have a dream that one day the state of  Alabama, vvhose governor' lips are presently 

dripping vvith the vvords of  interposition and nullifıcation,  vvill be transformed  into a situation 
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where little black boys and black girls will be able to join hands vvith little white boys and vvhite 
girls and walk together as sisters and brothers. 

I have a dream today. 
I have a dream that one day every valley shall be exalted, every hill and mountain shall 

be made low, the rough places vvill be made plains, and the crooked places vvill be made 
straight, and the glory of  the Lord shall be revealed, and ali flesh  shall see it together. 

This is our hope. This is the faith  vvith vvhich I return to the South. With this faith  vve 
vvill be able to hevv out of  the mountain of  despair a stone of  hope. With this faith  vve vvill be 
able to transform  the jangling discords of  our nation into a beautiful  symphony of  brotherhood. 
With this faith  vve vvill be able to vvork together, to pray together, to struggle together, to go to 
jail together, to stand up for  freedom  together, knovving that vve vvill be free  one day. 

Washington, D.C., 28 August 1963 * 

DOUGLAS MACARTHUR 
General Douglas MacArthur,  commander-in-chief  of  the U.S.  forces  in the Korean  War, 

was relieved  of  command  by President  Truman  İn  1951 after  advocating  carrying the war into 
China. On his return to America he made  a speech to the Congress: 

When 1 joined the Army even before  the turn of  the century, it vvas the fulfilment  of  ali 
my boyish hopes and dreams. The vvorld has turned över many times since I took the oath on 
the Plain at West Point, and the hopes and dreams have long since vanished But I stili 
remember the refrain  of  one of  the most popular barrack ballads of  that day vvhich proclaimed 
most proudly that -

'Old soldiers never die, they just fade  avvay.' 
And like the old soldier of  that ballad, I novv close my military career and just fade  avvay 

- an old soldier vvho tried to do his duty as God gave him the light to see that duty 
Good bye. 

Washington, D.C., 1951 
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